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PREFACE

Birds have always been the favorite topics for nature study

work in the public schools. The methods used have not always

been above criticism. The chief aim in teaching the pupils these

lessons, is to develop an interest in bird life. The only way to de-

velop this real and vital interest is by getting the pupils to observe

the common birds in their natural habitat. The purpose of this

little book is to assist the teacher in this useful work. Thirty-one

topics have been selected which cover all departments of bird study.

The birds chosen for treatment are those that are easy to find,

and suitable for observations by school children. Not only have

individual birds been dealt with, but other topics, such as bird food,

the beaks, the eggs and migration have been covered. Each bird

selected is typical of a large number. I have felt that it is much
better to treat a small number fully, than to give a smattering of a

larger number.

One of the most irritating things that a teacher meets in a

book is a series of questions wliere he looks for information. I

have tried in every case to ask no question for which an answer

will not be found in the text. Each lesson is divided into two

parts ; first a series of observations to be made by the pupils, in

which questions are asked ; secondly directions to the teacher. In

this last part, complete statements of the facts to be observed by

the pupils are placed, so when the teacher gives the direction to the

pupils, the answer to each direction is to be found in the text, so

c.iat the teacher can at once state whether the pupils' observations

are correct or not.

It is not expected that each pupil will succeed in making aU

the observations indicated, but the work of the combined members

of the class should supply a fairly complete answer to all the ob-

servations asked.

Toronto, Feb. 28, 1914. GEOEGE A. CORNISH.

T.
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BIRDS.

The old bob white, and ehipbird;

The flicker and the chee-wink,
The Uttle hopty-skip bird,

Along the river brink.

The blackbird and the snowbird,
The chicken hawk and the crane

;

The glossy old crow-bird,

The buzzard, down the lane.

The yellowbird and redbird.

The tom-tit and the cat;

The thrush and that redhead bird,

The rest's all pickin' at!

—James Whitcomb Riley.

TL
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THE CALL OF THE WILD

The call of the wild hath charm for me
'Mid green woods, bright flowers alone and free,

Over the hills across the green lea,

I wander in dream as it used to be.

The call of the wild comes back to me
In the office or shop, where ere I be,

Through the mist of years the past I see

As real in dream as it used to be.

The call of the wild, my boyhood free.

The song of the bird, the hum of the bee.

My dog and gun, sweet mem'ries to me,
A dream I love of the used to be.

REFRAiN.

The song of the bird, the hum of the bee,

Flowers are shedding their beauty for me

;

Scenes of the wildwood, a life ever free.

My heart in its dream is longing for thee.

J. E. Wall.

xu.



JOHN JAMES AUDUBON

1780-1851.

John James Audubon, one of the world's eminent ornitholog-
ists, was born near New Orleans, Louisiana, more than a century
and a quarter ago ; that is to .say, on May 4th, 1780. His magnificent
work, "The Birds of America," in ten volumes, was completed
nearly four score years ago. That work has been an inspiration
to those who, in th .ie later years, have seen the birds Audubon
knew and loved so well, disappearing not only as to number, but as
to species. It has made his name a rally-cry for bird-lovers under
the auspices of a society that has done good work in the past and
that promises to do a better work in the future for the protection
and preservation of native and migratory birds the world over.

Less than twenty-five years ago the Audubon movement was
regarded by the thoughtless and careless majority as a sentimental
fad. As it grew it was antagonized by every selfish interest
affected, or likely to be affected, by the restrictions for which it

stood and pleaded. The hunter was no less bitter in his opposition
to it than the trader in plumage. Sympathies of those who should
have been with it were set against it. The worst enemy it had to
contend with was public indifference ; next to this was public con-
tempt. There was a time, strange to say, when to be a pronounced
friend of the bird was to incur ridicule and the abuse of people
who thought such a cause beneath the dignity of manliness and
womanliness.

A great awakening was necessary in order that the mass of
the people might see the practical side of the question. And it
came. It came with the rapid disappearance of forest birds,
prairie birds, field birds, shore birds, sea birds, birds of plumage,
native and foreign. Within the seventy-odd yejrs since Audu-
bon's volumes were given to the world, not only have myriads of
birds been ruthlessly destroyed, but numerous* species have been
annihilated.

There is no cause for discouragement, however. The fact that
the question of bird protection has at length forced its way into
the legislative halls is uot to be underrated. It carries with'it the
weighty assurance that the country is becoming aroused to a reali-
zation of the situation. It also carries with it the satisfying assur-
ance that the question is now touching the business interests of
those who have been proof through all these years against moral
argument. Doubtless the movement had to take this course, and
doubtless, -

- :at it has taken it, the steps at which the law-
making pc

,
-lave long hesitated will soon be taken.

ziiL
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UNPAID HELPERS

You call them thieves and pillagers; but know
Tliey are the winged wardens of your farms,

Who from the cornfields drive the insidious foe,

And from your harvest keep a hundred harms;
Even the blackest of them all,—the crow,—
Renders good service as your man-at-arms,

Crushing the beetle in his coat of mail.

And crying havoc on the slug and snail.

—Longfellow.

XIV.



THE USES OF BIRDS

The two greatest euemies of the agriculturist are insects and
weeds. There is no part of a plant that the former will not at-

tack. They burrow in the roots and sap the vitality of this food-
absorbing organ ; they pierce even the h- dest, driest bark of a tree
and fatten on the pulpy, succulent tissues beneath ; the leaves are
their favorite fare, while the seeds and fruit, with their abundant
supply of concentrated food laid up for the use o* the growing
seedling, is as nutritious to baby insects as to baby plants. As a
result, no matter whether the plant is raised for its root, stem,
leaves, seeds or fruit, it is continually attacked by these greedy
eaters. At the very smallest estimate, 10 per cent, of t ops are
destroyed by this source. Where a farmer now lO bushels
of grain or picks 10 barrels of fruit, if the insec; »)e8ts could be
banished he could increase this output by 1 busnel or 1 barrel, as
the case may be.

Weeds are almost as harmful. The seeds that are carried in
various ways to the land grow up with the crop, compete with it
for food, and diminish materially the number and vigor of the
plants.

Lime sulphur, Paris green, Bordeau mixture will do much
but the farmer has t i ally more potent far, than all of ihese com-
bmed, which hp is altogether too slow to recognize—the birds
Through indiscriminate slaughter, unkind treatment, and disturb-
ance of natural conditions they have been so greatly diminished
that they are no longer able to keep the insects and weeds success-
tUi/ m check. There is not a shadow of doubt that if our insectiv-
orous birds were more numerous in species and individuals
the vegetable crops would be greatly increased.

Few realize the great numbers of insects and grubs that are
eaten by a single bird. A wren will feed its young several thous-and tunes each day; a nestling robin will devour almost its ownweight of insects each day; the number of eggs, larvae and adult
msects that a chickadee will pick from bark and leaves, or a wood-
pecker will chisel out from under the bark, is beyond belief Thenumbers of weed-seeds destroyed by sparrows and finches is pro-

XV.
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digious, and must greatly lessen the number of seeds that are left

eious their benefit in this direction would be much more marked

tionL ^^;*f/>°'T"
'^ """ P^^P^^ «h«"Jd be, not the destruc-tion of our feathered friends, but the undertaking of methods of

in a variety of ways: every citizen should feel it a diitv in ih.

tne cat and the English sparrow are the two chief eiiem,«<, J
birds, particularly in towns and cities, and a eaSel warZwbe waged on these two pests of our civilization; nesting places forwrens, flickers, swallows and martins can be set ,m in ^l. !
land they are likely soon to be occupied; our widsK IndS

scattered tree here and there are bound to '^n^aZ lu- T

the yard will help to slake 'the thirst of m'w a HMe'tod^ '.°

XVI.



Lenonl.

THE WISE OLD CROW
1. INTBODnOTION.

The crow is probably the best known bird in Canada in re-

spect to both its appearance and its call. It is wiell adapted for

nature study work as. it is accessible and easy to observe. Almost

any season, except the middle of winter, is a good time to begin.

It is probable that some member of the class has or has had a tame

crow and can provide some interesting information about its

habits. A crow's nest can be provided for the school museum by

some of the boys and it should be no diflficult task to develop much

interest in this most intelligent member of the feathered family.

2. FORM, SIZE AND COLOR.

(a) Obstrvatioiu to be made by pupili.

How many times as long as a robin is a crowf

The robin is 10 inches long—estimate in inches the length

of the crow.

What is the color of the crow?

Is there any part of it—beak, eyes or feet—that is a dif-

ferent color?

Notice any metallic reflections.

Look out for birds similar to the crow and mingling with

them but much larger.

Is the beak strong or weak I

Describe the feet.

(b) To the teacher.

The crow is about 19 inches long—^twice as long as a robin.

The whole body is a proverbial black even to the beak and feet.

The eyes themselves are black. The upper parts have metallic re-

flections of a steel blue color. The imder surface is duller than

the back. The beak is so strong that the crow has no successful

enemies. The feet are also strong, with four toes—three in front

and one behind. The northern raven, very much larger than the

crow, is often seen amongst his smaller cousins.

1
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3. LOCOMOTION AMD SONO.
(a) ObsenratioM to be made by pnpi]*.

"^rAopl'
"" °^ """"^ ™ *"' ^^---i-^oes it walk

I>oes it fly smoothly or jerkily?
Where does it usually light?
What is its usual call?
Does it give this call when flying or at rest ?
-tlas It any other sound ?

Try to understand their language

calls stating when each is given
""enr

li a nest can be found, notice if the j;>„ng ero™ are noisy.
(b) Tq the teacher.

body who studiesLZtluy^uZl ^el^t K T'' ^'-
sounds they can make and will L^onvrced twt ^

J*"'
™™™

guage of their o»-n; but very fe« hlveTtudl. tl
'^ """' ^ '""'-

enough to interpret that langual He fl," ?
,'"""' P^'^^l^

and is capable of moving S^reafspeed H^^ n"'
^'^"""^

ground with his strong feet lookinTfnr <•! ^^^
..

™""' '"'"' "'«

a robin. The young a"re verv noisy*
'

' '"' "^^ ^'*'' ^"P '*e

4 roOD AND EOONOmO MPOMAHOB
(a) ObtMTatioM to be made by pnpiu.

What food do crows seek on the ground JDo they search the ground when no farmer's seed i, th.to be eaten ?
"^"lei s seea is there

How'areT'^' ''' '''' '^™^^ ^^^i°«* them?How are they injurious to other birds ?
\V hut harm do they do to poultry ?At what seasons do they injure the crops ?What IS their food at other seasons ?

2
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Find from reading what they visit the Atlantic coast in
Autumn for.

Write out a list of ways they are injurious and the ways
they are beneficial.

From your observation, would you decide that, on the
whole, crows are injurious or beneficial?

Consult some intelligent farmer as to how he can protect
his seed com from the crows.

(b) To the teacher.

The farmer is a sworn enemy of the crow; he considers him a
thief and a villain. He is an Ishmael amongst birds, his hand is
agamst every bird and every bird's hand is against him. But he
does not worry over his evil reputation, he seems to enjoy it He
eats a good deal of the germinating corn when it becomes soft, and
the farmer occasionally has to replant his crop. He also attacks the
milky corn when in the ear. Much more villainous than either of
these IS his habit of eating birds' eggs and nestlings, and what
makes him still more hateful to the agriculturist is his appetite for
young chickens. This is a formidable indictment against his black
kmghtship. But the dark cloud has a silver lining. For nine-
tenths of the season he is searching the meadows for insects and
eats prodigious numbers of them. Of course he is not an economic
entomologist and does ncr .distinguish the beneficial from the harm-
ful ones. He also eats field mice and other rodents which is to his
credit, but he also devours toads and frogs the former of which are
the farmers' friends, though not always recognized as such He
also can scent a dead animal from afar and plays the part of a
scavenger. On the whole then, the balances are weighed pretty
evenly, so let us give such a shrewd old chap the benefit of the
doubt. Of course he does not need our good opinion as he is quito
able to look after himself as every farmer knows who has endeav-
ored to seek revenge on him with a shotgun. The farmer can make
his seed corn distasteful by tarring it. In autumn, when food be-
comes scarce crows seek the Atlantic coast to gorge upon the deli-
cate shell fish found on the beach at low tide
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THE CROW
The wis J old crow is a wily old crow,

—

AtA the blackest of all bird creation

!

No light speck or streak, marks coat, f'*«t, or biak,-

Black eyes—and a black reputation .'

if

11 i

'Though sombre his gown, aud of shady renown.

Yet, the crow seems never dejected,

With his caw, caw, caw. be says that by law

The crows should be fully protected.

He thinks that to eat of young com so sweet

Should not be so sadly lamented;

Since he gorges on bugs, field mice, and slugs,

The farmers should be quite contented

!

—W. O. M.

V I







LMSon 2.

The Crow

—

Hit Nest and His Winter Home

1. NS8TIN0 HABITS.

(a) ObMrratioiii to b« made by pnpili.

At what season are you able to find the nests f

Where is the nest usually built f

Ho^ high from the ground is it f

In the autumn get a nest and bring it to school and de-

scribe its structure.

Describe the number and color of the eggs.

How long does incubation last?

Try to find-out the food of the young.

Is the same nest used more than once 9

(b) To the teacher.

The crows begin to construct their rests in April or May.

The nest is a large but well constructed home. It looks a Mttle

rough exteriorly but forms a quite comfortable abode for ^oung

crows. The main structure is of interwoven sticks, but the mterior

is lined with the soft bark of the grape vine, grass and moss. It is

found well up in a tree, usually located in a woods, but never in the

deep forest. Most boys know that it is not easy to approach from

below. Both parents help in the tedious work of incubation. Four

to six ovate eggs are laid. These eggs are usually bluish green,

marked with shades of brown, but the colors vary to a great ex-

tent. After eighteen days hatching, four blind and naked crow

babies make their appearance, but in three weeks of steady eating,

the well feathered fledglings, with eyes wide open, are ready to leave

the nest. Like most young birds, a meat diet is largely used ; in-

sects, alternating with frogs and mice, make a very good variety

for a crow. The wise old crow shows her wisdom by utilizing the

same nest for several seasons. There is no divorce in the kingdom

of crowdom for when they are mated it lasts for life.

5
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3. MIGRATION AND OENXBAL HABITf

.

I!

(a) Obienratioiu to b« made by pnpili.

Do any crows remain throughout the winter!

At what period in the spring do crows appear t

Do they come in flocks f

At what season are they seen in the largest flocks!

When do they depart?

What kind of perches do they light on f

Do they migrate during the day or night!

State ways in which they show their superior intelligence.

Inquire from old settlers if the crows have increased op
diminished in numbers.

(b) To the teacher.

The crows remain in small numbers throughout the winter.
They pick up what food they can find, but the majority are giv-
ing our farmers a rest and are worrying the southern agricultur-
ist by rooting up his peanuts or cropping the rice. They return
early in April to survey the most likely com fields. They are
usually found in flocks of from fifty to one hundred. During the
autumn they collect in the evening in immense flocks to roost and
each morning scatter over a large area to forage for food. The bird
is defiant in its fearlessness. Though no laws protect him, and the
farmer is ever on his trail with a shotgim, he perches in the most
conspicuous places, swarms the open fields and migrates in broad
daylight. He depends on his wariness to outwit the farmer, and
the story of how he detects a shotgun and avoids it, more than
establishes his reputation. Though an outlaw, and attacked with
guns, traps and poison, he thrives in well-settled districts and the
universal testimony is that he is becoming more numerous with
the settling up of the country. Really the best thing to do is to
treat him philosophically, consider him a necessary evil (if evil he
is) and settle down and enjoy him. For after all he is a most in-

telligent and entertaining gentleman and, if he recognizes you as
a friend, will condescend to treat you with respect and allow the
inquisitive naturalist to inquire into all his ways at close range.

6
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8. THE OBOW'B BBLATIUNS.

The grackles and orioles are the nearest relations of the crows.

The pupils should observe their habits and compare them with

those of the crow. The sets of questions on the crow will, to a

large extent, fit these other members of a nearly related family.

STARLING FAMILY.

Audubon's oriole.

Baltimore oriole.

Blue-jay.

Bobolink.

Bronzed grackle.

Canada jay.

Clarke's nutcracker.

Cow-bird.

Crow.

Long-crested jay.

Meadow-lark.

Orchard oriole.

Raven.

Red-winged blackbird.

Rusty blackbird or grackl<».

Starling.

Yellow-headed blackbird.

Note.—For a complete list and deBcrlptton of the members of the Crow Family, see
The New Canadian Bird Book, by W. T. MacClement, M.A., D.Sc.
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OUR GOOD NEIGHBORS

Grudge not the wheat

Which hunger forces birds to eat;

Your blinded eyes, worst foes to you,

Oan't see the good which our birds do.

Did not poor birds with watching rounds

Pick up the insects from your grounds;

Did they not tend your rising grain,

You then might sow to reap in vain.

—John Clare.

il



THE ROBIN

Robin, Sir Robin, gay-vested knight,

Now you have come to us, summer's in sight;

You never dream of the wonders you bring—

Visions that follow the flash of your wing.

How all the beautiful by and by

Around you and after you seems to fly;

Sing on, or eat on, as pleases your mind,

Well have you earned every morsel you find.

* Aye ! ha ! ha ! ha !" whistles Robin. ' *My dear,

Let us all take our own choice of good cheer."

—Lucy Larcom.

LtMon 8

THE ROBIN-ITS COLOR AND SONG

1. INTBODUOTION.

The robin is more endeared to the people of Canada than any

other bird. It lives amongst us and is so trustful that it builds its

nest right on our window or at least in the nearest shrub or tree.

Every bov and giri should study its habits, for to learn its ways, is

the first step toward a warm attachment. For nature study work

no bird is better adapted for observations. The smallest pupils

in the school can find out some simple facts, and many can find the

whole secret of its nesting and feeding habits. In spite of its

lameness, familiarity and amiability, our knowledge of its songs

and habits has many gaps. The obsert^ations given below are quite

extensive and may be distributed amongst different classes ac-

cording to their difiaculty. It is worth while fox- pupils to keep a

record book in which to note the facts they find about the bird

and its habits. At the end of the season let each one mcorporate

these in an essay.
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head are black and the whole back is grayish slate. The tail i> blackw.th white spots near the tip. ot the outer fe.the,^ "Zituou. dunng flight. A white spot is situated above the eve3.
hwl' 'STVl"" ']"• ''^'- T"' «'">'" « 'vhite, striM ^thblnck. The breart and sides are rufous, the belly is whUe The

,Tt!'y. T". P»;f'"""•'> on the ^«K which is liKbter andThetop of the head which is more gray than black. The breast is

:rg. ^zx^^««- - £J^:

8. ITS NOns AMD SONGS.

(•) Obianrationi to b« mad* by papUg.

Endeavor to find how many notes the bird has.
iJistinguish lis song from its call.
At what period of tlie dav does it sing?
Oan you hear it before you are up in the morning?
Describe its call to express fear or alarm, as whfn theyoung are in danger.
What^other emotion does it express bv its calls!At what season of the year does it sing!
In u-hat kind of u^ather does it sing most ardentlv?

(b) To the teacher.

«reate:to^bX 'ti:::: ':,z:'Z"L^\^i:'^t^ "

song 18 most hilarious just before rain as if it kTpw?^. .1 .would drive the worJto the surface
*^'* *^' ""^^
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REMORSE

I killed a robin. The little thing

With scarlet breast and a glossy wing

That comes on the apple tree to sing.

I flung a stone as he twittered there,

I only meant to give him a scare

—

But ofE it went—and hit him square.

A little flutter—a little cry

—

Then on the ground I saw him lie,

I didn't think he was going to die.

But as I watched him, I soon could see

He never would sing for you and me
Any more in the apple tree.

Never more in the morning light,

Never more in the sunshine bright.

Trolling his song in gay delight.

And I '11 think every summer day,

How never, never can I repay

The little life I took away.
—Sydney Dayre.

12



THE SECRET

We have a secret, just we three,

The robin, and I, and the sweet cherry tree

;

The bird told the tree, and the tree told me,
And nobody knows it but just we three.

But of course the robin knows it best.

Because he built it—I shan't tell the rest;

And laid the four little—something in it

—

I'm afraid I shall tell it every minute.

But if the tree and the robin don't peep,
I '11 try my best the secret to keep

;

Though I know when the little birds fly about.
Then the whole secret will be out.

—Anon.

Lenon 4

OUR MOST FAMILIAR BIRD'S NEST—THE ROBIN'S

1. NZSTZNG HABITS,

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

At what date is the robin's nest built?

Find all the different kinds of locations for nests.

What is the greatest height at wMch you find a nest and
also the lowest?

Do they commonly build in the woods?-
Do they always build near houses ?

Examine an old nest and notice the material of which it

is made.
Try to find a bird constructing a nest and observe how the

straws are brought.

How does the bird construct the nest?
How is the mud carried?

Do both parents help in the construction?
How many eggs are usually laid?

18
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Describe the eggs as to shape, size and color.

How many days does incubation last ?

Which does the incubating?

Describe the appearance of the young in the nest.

How long do the young remain in the nest ?

Count how frequently food is carried to the young.

What kind of food is brought to them?

How is the nest kept clean ?

Which parent procures the food for the nestlings?

When is the first brood reared each summer?

Is the same nest occupied for the different broods of a

summer?

(b) Tq the teacher.

The robins are usually busy with their nests by May. They

usually select a tree in an orchard or near a house, but are not

fond of nesting in the woods. Both parents assist in building the

nest, carrying all the coarse grass, leaves and rootlets first. When
a sufficient supply of this material has been accumulated they

visit the nearest mud puddle, get their beaks full of mud and

squirt it amongbt the straw. This is repeated until the straw is

impregnated with mud. Then the bird squats in the straw and

rounds it into shape. It is then lined with finer grass. Usually

four greenish blue eggs are laid and incubation continues for

from eleven to fourteen days. The young in the nest have long

beaks which, when wide open—as they usually are—^have a yel-

low color. The parents are most diligent in feeding them. Each

eats almost its own weight of food in a da3\ The parents are

thus kept very busy, seeking for worms and larvae in the ground,

as these are their chief food supply. In eleven days they are

usually ready to leave the nest. This event takes place before

the end of June. In July the female is incubating a second brood,

while the male fathers the first family, which have a regular

roosting place in some low, well wooded thicket. The first nest

is never used for the second brood but a new one is constructed;

The nests are sometimes very dirty, though the filth from the

young is carried away by the parent and deposited on the

ground, from its beak.

14
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IS THE ROBIN A USEFUL BIRD ?

1. ITS FOOD,

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

What kinds of food are available for the robin when it
arrives first in the spring?

Observe what it actually eats at this period. '

TV hen the ground has thawed, find what it searches the
lawns for.

Notice its method of pulling the worms out w^ithout break-
ing them in two.

Watch carefully if it gets any grubs or cut worms from
the ground.

During what kind of weather are they most successful in
procuring earthworms?

^ they secure all their animal food from the ground?What change takes place in the character of their food
during the summer?

TVTiat fruits do they chieflv attack?

^"^

ahl
?''"'^"' ^'"'' ""'' ""^^ ^''"'*' '''^"''^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^1-

I

Suggest a method by which the fruit farmer might pro-

1

tect his fruit against the robin.
What kind of fruit do the young eat?
Do the parents bring them'anv fruit?
Give an estimate of the number of feedings each young

one receives during a day, and of the total food con

I

sumed during this period.
If «^-^i;obins remain during the winter, try to find what

r kind ot tood they consume.

(b) To the teacher.

Uv.J^^''!i*?i'
'''^'"^ ^"""^ "^^^^^'^ i" ^^e ^P^'^^g the ground is stiU

thoeThrr '''IT
""^'^^ '' ^'' their favourite f^d At W

d bS'Vho^^^^^^^^^^ '"'"^
'"I"'

*^ '^ ^--^ - ^^^^
I

Dushes. Those that remain over during the winter ai-e largely
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I

dependent on the same food. As soon as the frost-is out, the worms

come to the surface and the robins hold hi^h carnival. Particu-

larly after a good, warn rain when the ground is beaming and the

earthworms are driven to the surface, our little friends baitten on

these delicate morsels. Pat they do not confine their attention to

these, but a long list of fly larvae, cut-worms, slugs, ^round-beenes

etc., appear on their menu cards. There is no doubt that at this

season they are great friends of the farmers. As sprmg passes

into summer and the farmer's small fruits become mature, his af-

fections for the robin begins to wax weaker, as the latter must

plead guiltv to developing a marked appetite for raspberries,

currar.ts and particularly cherries, but even during these months,

when the fruit diet is most strongly developed, over forty per cent.

is still insectiverous. The robins pi>efer the wild fruits to the tame

if the latter are available, and it is the complete destruction of

these shrubs and underwood which teemed with berries, that has

driven our friend to the farmer's garden. It seems to be the young

robins, that have recently left the nest, that are the chief offenders

It must also be remembered that even during July and August

these same robins, that are feasting on the small fruits, are

pouring an endles strear- of injurious cut-worms, grubs and cater-

pillars i-ito four gaping mouths belonging to four nestlings with

insatiable appetites ; so the robin in taking a few cherries is simply

accepting a small pa^^nent for the immense benefit he does to the

farmer. I confess it takes a good deal of argument to make the

fi-uit grower see it in that light. A nestling robin will probably

e;it a good deal more than its parents, and its food is entirely of

insects and their larvae, worms and grass.

2. ITS mORATION.

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

Note the firat appearance of the robin.

Compare records of fii-st appearance fcv several years.

Note when they arrive in considerable numbers.

Which appear first, the males or females?

Do they come in flocks ?

Do the same robins come back to the same districts each

year?
16



THE ROBIN

During the summer has each pair of robins a districi of
their own to seaixjh for food?

Do the robins collect in flocks in the autumn?
At what time do they depart?

Where and how do they spend the winter?

(b) To the teacher.

The robins appear in numbtrs in southern Canada some time
in March. A few individuals remain throughout the winter liv-
ing on berries, and the number tha^ do this appears to depend upon
the abundance of these bc-rries. Such birds are liable to be seen
ahnost any time during the winter, and their presence accounts
lor the (!ar]y records that appear in the spring. The birds arrive
in flocks and the males usually precede the females by a few days.
The flocks rapidly break up as eaph seeks his mate. The birds
come back to the same locality from year to year. Mrs. Comstock
speaks of one female that nested for eight years in the same gar-
den. Each pair appears to have their own region, which they
search for food, and no trespassers are allowed. In the autumn
they gather -gain in flocks and in November move to the South
in immense numbers; they spend the winter in Florida and other
southern states. Here, while their stray brothers who have re-
mained are shivering in protected swamps, they hold high carni-
val in the sunshine. They remain in flocks and live chiefly on the
wild fruits found on the shrubs and bushes of the district.

i

iil

3. THE OTHEB THRUSHES.

T5ie robin is really a thrush and has many features in com-
mon with the other thrushes. Our most common members of the
family are the bluebird, Wilson's thrush, hermit thrush and olive-

backed thrush. These live largely in the woods (except the blue-
bird), come frequently to the ground and have beaks similar to
the robin. They are all good songsters and all migrate and live

in flocks at some seasons of the year.

17
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THE WOODPECKERS-
HOW TO DISTINGUISH THEM

A good time to begin the study of this group is about April

or May as all of them are to be found at this season. The teacher

should inform the pupils that they are to observe closely birds

found moving on the trunks of trees, as these are chiefly wood-

peckers, particularly if they have some bright red about the head.

The following table should be written on the black-board, by which

the different species can be distinguished, and when they have de-

cided on the right name let them read the description and exam-

ine the colored illustration in this volume.

1. TABLE BY WHICH THE OOBIMON WOODPE0KEB8 ABE
IDENTIFIED.

(a) Longer than the robin.

(b) Almost as long as the crow, not mottled

(Pileated Woodpecker.)

(bb) Shorter than the pigeon, banded and mottled

(Northern Flicker.)

(aa) About the length of the robin or slightly smaller,

(b) The whole neck and throat scarlet

(Red-headed Woodpecker.)

(bb) The whole neck and throat not entirely scarlet,

(c) Back black, wings white and black.

(Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker.)

(cc) Back black and white.

(d) Throat, crest and belly white.

(Hairy Woodpecker.)

(dd) Belly yellowish, breast with a black patch.

(Yellow-bellied 3ap-Sucker.)

(aaa) About the length of the sparrow.

(Downy Woodpecker.)

Note.—The pupils should be asked to make the following ob-

servations. These should not all be given at once, nor should any
one pupil be expected to get records of them all, but by the com-

bined work of the class many of the details can be j&lled in during

the summer.
19
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3. APPSARANOE OF BIRD.

(a) Obi«nrationf to be made by pupili.

Describe the color of each woodpecker you see, as follows:

top of head, sides of head, back of the neck, the back

and upper part of the tail, the throat, the breast and

belly, the wings.

If two are seen to}j;other see in what respect they dif-

fer. Notice particularly what parts are red. Study

the shape of the beak, the number of toes, the posi-

tion of each when hanging to the trt'e. Also notice

the curvature and sharpness of the claws. When
climbing a tree, is the end of the tail rounded, straight

or concave'? If there is a specimen in the museum

or a dead one is found by any pupil let these points

be studied more carefully.

(b) To the teacher.

The facts regarding the colors of each species can be found in

The New Canadian Bird Book.

3. THE OLIUBINO HABITS.

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

What is the position of the tail, and of the toes as it

climbs a tree?

Does it usually go straight up, spirally, or irregularly?

Does it ever back down ? Does it ever slip ?

Does it always have the head up ?

Is any noise r)roduced as it moves?

What seems to be its purpose in moving up a tree trunk ?

(b) To the teacher.

In moving, the tail is held firmly against tlie tree as a prop

and the outer and inner toes s.^e backward, the two middle ones

being forward, the four with their sharp claws seizing the foot-

hold with great force. They usually light near the bottom of a

tnmk and move gradually up in a somewhat irregular manner.

They seldom back down as the stiff spines of the tail, held firmly

to the wood, prevent it. They never slip as they move forward

with steady foot, and are as much at home with head down as up.

As they move gaily in searching for food, they give a joyous grunt

with every advance.

20
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SOMEBODY'S KNOCKING

There's somebody knocking;

Hark ! wlio can it be ?

It's not at the door! no, it's in the elm tree.

I hear it ajjain; it goes rat-a-tat-tat f
Now, what in tl world is the meaning of that?

I think I can tell you. Ah, Yes ! it is he

;

It's young Master Woodpecker, gallant and free.

He's dressed very handsomely (rat-a-tat-tat).

Just like a young dandy, so comely and fat.

He's making his visits this morning, you see;

Some friends of his live in that elm tree

;

And, as trees have no doorbells (rat-a-tat-tat),

Of course he must knock; what is plainer than that?

Now old Madam. Bug hears him rap at her door

;

Why doesn't she come? Does she think him a bore

—

She stays in her chamber, and keeps very still.

I guess she's afraid that he's bringing a bill!

"I've seen you before, my good master," says she;

"Altho I'm a bug, sir, you can't humbug me.
Rap on, if you please ! at your rapping I laugh,

I'm too old a bug to be caught with your chaflf."

—Anon.

21
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THE REDHEADED WOODPECKER

Ho! little red-capped soldier,

With coat of black and white,

With your merry martial nmsic

All the day you bring delight

Rat-a-tat! rat-a-tat!

And you rattle your drum in glee,

Rat-a-tat ! rat-a-tat

!

On the stump of the maple tree.

i

Ah ! grotesque little soldier,

When out in dress parade,

You fill each gay beholder

With mirth, I am afraid.

With your bright cap doffed

And your coat-tail limp

You're awkward as you can be;

Go back and drum your tum-tum-tum
On the trunk of the maple tree.

Ah! little red-capped drummer,
There are prisoners hid from me,

'Way up there, all the summer.
In the hole of the old dead tree.

But I now can hear their bugle calls.

And I hope that soon there'll be

From out the gloomy prison walls.

More drummer boys gay and free.

Rat-a-tat! rat-a-tat!

All drumming the old dead tree.

-Mrs. W. L. Meadows.
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WHAT WOODPECKERS DO ON THE TREE TRUNKS
1. mDnra habxti.

(a) ObMnratlou to b« auul* by pnpili.

What do they search the tree-trunks for?

Which woodi)eckers search the trunks most diligently f

Which hore holes in bark ?

Do they return to these holes, and for what purpose!

Do any dart at insects on the wing or in the grass 1

Which one often lights on the ground f

Watch what he is after, examine the ground where he
has been.

Do they ever eat fruit or berries f

Find which stores beech-nuts in autumn.
(b) Tq the teaohar.

Their food consists of larvae and small insects, found in crev-

ices of bark and in holes drilled into wood ; these they get out with
their protrusible tongue. This tongue can be extended several inches,

and is hard at the end. The tip is sharp and has barbs directed

backward. The sap-sucker lives largely on sap which trickles

into the holes he drills into the bark. He also eats the soft outer
wood. His tongue is quite short. The red-head and the hairy
woodpecker, besides digging insects out of bark, seize them on the
wing like the fly-catchers. All of the woodpeckers in the autumn
eat nuts, seeds and berries, to a greater or less extent. The flicker

gets much of its food on the ground and is particularly fond of
ants. It sticks its long tongue, covered with a glutinous saliva,

down into the ant-hill like a regular ant-eater and the ants which
attack it are held firmly. The red-head also comes to the ground
occasionally. This bird also stores up beech-nuts in crevices and
knot-holes for the winter, and if there are large supplies he fre-
quently does not migrate in the autunm.

2. FLTINa HABITS.
(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

Do the woodpeckers fly in a straight line ?

Are their flights long or short?

23
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Are the wings large or small relatively to the size of the
body!

What colors are conspicuous in flight, that are not so,
while at rest?

Does it make any noise as it flies I

(b) To the t«acher.

The wings of the woodpeckers are relatively small, correspond-
ing to the short flights they make. They usuallv fly only from a
tree to an adjoining one, though they can move far during migra-
tions. The method of flight is very characteristic; it is a sort of
series of jumps, making an undulating course like some of the
sparrows. They are usually silent while flying, though they often
start off on a flight with a chuckle. The red-headed woodpecker
durmg flight shows the ends of the wings black, the parts next to
the body white. The large white spot on the base of the tail is a
sure mark by which the flicker is identified.

3. SONG OF WOODPEOKXBS

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

At what season are they most noisy ?

How many songs or calls have they?
At what season do they drum ?

Do they drum on the same branch each day?
Do both males and females drum?
How is the drumming noise made ?

(b) To the teacher.

The woodpeckers make short calls as they go about searching
the trunks for food. All of them have a number of such calls,
but none have such a variety of notes as the flicker. They are all
noisy during the breeding season, when they drum on logs. Each
selects a rotten branch and by a series of rapid pecks brings out
the loud resonant drumming tattoo. They go to the same log day
after day. Occasionally they will choose the metal eaves-trough of
a house. Usually only the male drums, but both sexes of the downy
and sap-sucker produce this sound.
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Leuon 8

A NEST IN A TREE TRUNK
1. NESTINO HABITS.

(a) Obsenrationi to be made by pupils.

Where are the woodpeckers' nests found?
What is the shape of the opening?
At what season is the nest built ?

Are the trees living or dead?
What kind of trees are used?
At what height in the tree is the opening made?
Bo both sexes take part in the excavation?
How long are they in excavating?
Bo they bring straw, hair or leaves with which to line it?
What is done vvith the chips removed from the excava-

tion?

What is the shape of the excavation ?

Is it dug straight down the tree ?

Is it wider at the top or the bottom?
Are the walls smooth?
What do the eggs rest on ?

What is the color of the eggs?
What use is this color?
How many eggs are laid?
How long does it take the eggs to hatdi?
Bo both parents take part in incubation?
How are the young fed ?

Note.—In the autumn have a pupil cut off the piece of the
trunk of a tree containing the nest. Have the top cut just above
the opening and it is better to make the second cut two feet below
this. Then cut out a slab about six inches wide and half through
the trunk just above the nest so that the bottom of the latter can be
seen through it. This makes an excellent specimen for the mu-
seum and the whole structure of the nest can be seen at a glance.
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(b) To the teacher.

All the woodpeckers build their nests in trees. A hole is made

inside of a mtten trunk usually, but rarely a living tree with a

decayed centre is chosen. They select a great variety of trees for

the purpose. The hole is as round as if made by an auger and is

just large enough to admit the bird. After passing into the cen-

tre, the cavity passes down, and as it does so it widens so as to form

a bottle-shaped cavity. The chips ai^ either scratched out or re-

moved by the beak, and in the case of the downy woodpecker are

removed to some distance so as not to reveal the nest. The walls of

the cavity are very smooth. Both male and female take part m the

excavation and in incubation. It takes from 5 to 10 days to com-

plete excavation. From 4 to 7 pure white eggs are laid on a few

chips that are left in the bottom. The wliite color is useful for re-

vealing their position to the parent in such a dark place, otherwise

in entering they might easily be broken. One is laid almost every

day If the eggs are removed as rapidly as laid, the bard will con-

tinue laying for weeks or months. Incubation last from 12 days

in the smaller species to 14 in the larger. While the red-headed

wooapecker brings the insoct food in its bill to the nestlings, the

flicker and the hairy woodpecker regurgitate the food from the

crops into the mouths of the young. In from three to four weeks

the young are ready to leave the nest. The male often (Ms a

second hole into the same or an adjoining tree so that at night he

can remain near his mate. Nesting usually takes place durmg May.

2. QENEBAL HABITS AND ECONOMIO MPOETANOl.

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

Which of the woodpeckers remain all winter and which

migrate ?

When do the migrants arrive?

When do they go south again?

In what kind of habitat are the woodpeckers found!

Of wthat use are they to man ?

Are any harmful and in what way ?

How should man act toward them?
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(b) To tlM teacher.

The hairy and downy woodpecker remain all winter, the sap-

sucker arrives about the middle of April; the flicker appears

about the same time; the red-headed woodpecker is usually a

migrant, but if the food supply is favorable, it may remain for

the winter. They all inhabit the vicinity of trees but some are

found in the trees close to houses, particularly the little hairy

woodpecker. All these are very useful in destroying insects and

larvae injurious to trees, and should be protected.

The sap-sucker, however, does much injury to trees by girdl-

ing them with holes and causing their death.

It is prCbable, that without the aid of the woodpeckers in de-

stroying insects, the trees quite requently would succumb to their

attacks, hence man, in his own interests, should at all times act as

their protector.

PROMINENT MEMBERS OF THE WOODPECKER
FAMILY

American three-toed.

Arctic three-toed.

Downy.
Flicker, Yellow-hammer, Higholder.

Hairy.

Lewis'.

Northwestern flicker.

Pileated.

Red-bellied.

Red-headed.

Red-shafted flicker.

White-headed.

Yellow-bellied sap-sucker.

Note.—<For full description of the above Woodpeckers, aee The New Caaadlan Bird

Book, by W. T. M«cC3einent, M.A., D.Sc
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Lesson 9.

SCHOOL RECORDS OF BIRD MIGRATION
1. INTBODUOTION.

The act of migration is one of the most striking habits of most
birds, and every boy and girl has obser^-ed the most obvious facts
connected with it. They know that the robin and the gold-fincb
disappear m the autumn and do not return again until the follow-
ing spring Many useful and interesting observations can be made

hV Ih!
^"^

-^ ^^ff
dmg these phenomena. Records should be kept

o h^^T f '" '^'''''' "^ '^' ^^^ «^ ^^"^--1 «°d departureof the different species; and, after the facts have l>een observed a

mat'TT "'YT '''"^' '^ ^^"^"^'^^^ - *^« ^1--' - thit the

^'^'::^^t r;upir^'^^^
'''- --' --^-^-^ ^^^^* -^

2. BEC0BD8.
For kindergarten and junior public school classes a black-

S^^^^^^^^^
^'^^^ "'^^^ "^^^ ^^ «"^-^^- The teacher

TfK^r '""^ ''P""" *^' ^^* appearance of half a dozenof the most common migrants, such as the robin, gmckle, crow
29
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bluebird, song sparrow, etc. The name is placed on the black-

board, and the date and the name of the pupil observmg it, will also

be recorded. Some little discussion of eacth bird wUl be taken at

suitable times. The records can be kept merely in columns or they

can be done much more elaborately. An excellent plan, but one

which involves considerable work for the teacher, is to draw a tree

for each of the spring months, and when a bird has been seen by

one of the pupils, a colored drawing of it is placed in an appropri-

ate attitude in the tree. A band is placed in its mouth, with the

name of the pupil who first saw it, also such other data as are worth

recording, such as the date when first observed and the number

seen.

In the senior classes in the public schools and in the lower

forms of the high schools a different method will be pursued. It

is best to begin during the early spring, and each pupil will keep

his own record. Each records the different species as he observes

them. A number of pages, ruled in columns for the name, date,

number seen, exact location, etc., will be kept in the work book, and

the records are there tabulated. Once a week the lists are com-

pared, and assistance in identification given. There will be great

rivalry to obtain the most complete lists, and some of the best

should succeed in indentifying over one hundred birds during the

spring term. Besides the individual lists a general record should

be kept posted on the bulletin board. In this entries should be

made once a week, and it will contain all the species seen by all the

pupils. After each bird is placed the name of the pupil who ob-

served it earliest in the season and also the date on which it was

first seen. There will be a very friendly competition to see who

will have his name entered most frequently on this list. These

lists are to be kept from year to year and the dates of the arrival

of the different species observed. The pupils will also use the old

lists to see what species they should be on the lookout for. The

bird lists should be rcAaewed from time to time, to see which birds

have disappeared and which still remain. Thus a complete record

of the movements of the species can be obtained.
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Lcison 10.

CLASSIFICATION OF MIGRATING J BIRDS

1. OUkSSEB OF MIOIIANTS.

(a) ObMrvationi to be made by pnpils.

Name birds that remain here throughout the summer.
Xame some birds that only remain for a few days or

weeks.

Name some birds that reside here during the winter.
Name birds that dwell here permanently.
What birds pass overhead northward in the spring and

southward in the autumn?
Do any move in the reverse direction?
Are any birds liable to appear erratically at any season

of the year?

(b) To the teacher.

Almost all birds spend the winter and summer in different
regions, and they always spend the summer further to the north
than they do the winter. The distance between the region of sum-
mer and wmter residence may be only a few hundred miles, or itmay be several thousand. The golden plover spends its short sum-
mer far beyond the Arctic circle, while the winter is spent well
past the equator in South America. The homed lark, which
hatches Its young in Labrador, will winter with us in southern
Canada. Thus we have different birds travelling verv different
distances during migration, and we have those spending theirsummer m all latitudes, from the most northern lands down to the
equator Suppose a species spends the summer in Labrador and
the winter m Ohio and New York, then it would be called a sum-mer resident m Labrador, a winter resident in Ohio and New
York, and a bird of passage in the intermediate regions. Some-

rP^fnn r°^'f
^""^ ''^'^*^^ ^^^' «^'^^1^P ^" «« intermediate

region, i or instance, our ruby-throated hummingbird breeds in

Fwin' PT w^""^"" *" ^^""^^ ^°^ ^P^^*^ th^ ^vinter fromFlorida to Central America. From Labrador to Florida it wouldbe a summer resident, from Florida to Central America it wouldbe a wmter resident, while in Florida it would be a permanent
81
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resident. Though a permanent resident in Florida, the same indi-

viduals do not reside there throughout the year. The ones living

there in summer would be found much further south during the

winter, while the birds that reared their broods in Labrador woiild

probably occupy Florida during the winter. Not all permanent
residents are of this character. The common sparrow is not a
migrant at all, but the same individuals remain in southern Can-
ada throughout the year. The same thing is ti-ue of the ruffed
grouse, the bob-white, and probably the chickadee and several

others. On the other hand the junco, the robin, and the crow are
found in the extreme southern parts of Ontario throughout the
season, but it is extremely doubtful if the winter and summer in-

dividuals are the same. Our summer residents are very numerous,
but are different in different latitudes, some that are birds of pas-
sage in the south are summer residents in the north. We have a
good number of winter residents, such as the horned lark, anow-
flake, pine grosbeck, and redpoll, which, on the appearance of the
spring, gradually leave us to pass to the north to rear their young.
There are also birds that are very erratic in their habits. Most
birds settle down for -the season in one locality, and even come back
to this same region year after year. Others have no settled place
of abode, but are ^^ bonds amongst hirds ; such are the cedar wax-
wings, which may appear in eastern Canada in small flocks at
almost any season, but particularly during the summer; after re-
maining for a week or more the whole flock may disappear. The
pine grosbeak acts similarly during the winter.
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THE BIRDS ON THE MARCH
• «

1. BIETH0D8 OF MIORATZON.
(a) ObMnrations to be made by pnpili.

Do all the birds of one species (say the robin) arrive at
about the same time or do they gradually increase in
numbers?

Taking some birds in which the males and females can be
easily distinguished, observe which sex appears
earliest.

Looking up previous migration records in the school, find
if the different species appear at the same time each
spring.

Does the weather affect the time of appearance f
Do the birds return when food is abundant? Take for

example- the robin, song-sparrow, and crow.
What duties do the most of them undertake Shortly after

their return?

Are they congregated in flocks when they appear in the
spring?

Do they leave as soon .3 food becomes scarce?
.

Do any leave when there is still an abundance of food such
as they like ?

Which congregate in flocks before they migrate?
Do they all disappear suddenly or do they gradually be-

come less numerous ?

(b) To the teacher.

TT T^^ T*^*""^
""^ migration varies greatly in different species.

Usually a few appear first and they gradually become more num-
erous until they have arrived in full numbers. All know that only

P..t K^IS
''''

^V^
'"^"^ ^^ ^''* ^°^ 1^*^^ t^« ^"^bers increase,probably the most vigorous and strongest fliers appear first. Thiamay be the explanation why the males usually arrive a few daysbefore their somewhat less vigorous wives. The time of arrivaleach season varies slightly with most species, but never bv manydays; it is quite possible that the weather may have something to
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do with it. With some of the ducks, it is quite certain that weather
is an important factor, as they only migrate north as the ponds and
streams, in which they feed, become free of ice. The food supply
alone does not appear to determine the date. Frequently some
robins arrive while ':he ground is still covered with snow and there
is no more food than throughout the winter. Several warblers
appear quite early, before any of the insect larvae are stirring.
The crow returns while the ground is still frozen. The same is true
of the retreat in the autumn. Many insect-eating warblers go
south in August when their favorite food swarms the woods
amongst which they roam. The birds frequently arrive in flocks
but they rapidly disperse, become mated and begin the arduous
task of building a house and preparing for nidification. Many
of the birds congregate in flocks in the autumn and may roam
about for days or weeks, before finally departing for the south.
The large flocks of grackles, blackbirds and robins are familiar to
every body. Some leak out gradually and imperceptibly diminish

;

others are in conspicuous numbers till the last, when some morning
all have vanished.
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LMion 12.

THE HOW AND WHY OF BIRD MIGRATION

1. MZOBATZON SOUTU.
(a) To the tMoher.

This is a subject on which no obsen-ation of value can be made
by the pupils, and yet it is of such interest and importance, that
some of th€ main facts should be presented to the class by the
teacher. When migration begins it usually takes place along the
whole width of the territory occupied by the species; as the move-
ment south proceeds, it diminishes in width, and becomes con-
centrated along good food areas. The movement may be very
rapid or it may take place quite leisurely. The routes from the
southern States to Mexico, Central and' South America are re-
markable. It might be thought that most birds would avoid the
flight across the Gulf of Mexico by passing round the border into
Afexico, but such is not the case. Far more birds fly across this
stretch of water than foll'^w its borders; even our smallest birds
.0 not hesitate to take the niu^e direct route. Many of our summer
residents only move a few hundred miles south into the United
States in the autumn. This is the case with the robin, junco, and
some of the sparrows. On the other hand the bob-o-link, the king-
bird, the cuckoos and many of the warblers winter in South and
Central America. The route back in the spring is frequently
different from that of the autumn. The golden plover goes south
along the Atlantic Coast to Nova Scotia when in one flight it pass-
es to the West Indies, on the return it follows Mexico and the in-
terior plain to the Arctic regions.

Most birds fly at night ; on a moon- light night it is possible
to see them passing across the face of the moon. Their calls abov*
can frequently be heard by the practised eai. Great mystery sur-
rounds many points regarding these migrations. How do they
find their way for thousands of miles and return to the old nesting
place in the same tree? It was suggested that the old ones lead
the way and no doubt in some cases that is correct. Frequently
the old and young uf a species migrate at different times and,
under such condition, the young must travel through totally new
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tcT ' itory We are driven to the desperate dilemma of hiding

our ignorance by saying, that instinct, or a sixth sense of direction,

l,.n.ls them. There is no doubt that they usually follow the best

tvijd routes, and this keeps them generally along rivers and

Btieani.i. High mountains form barriers which they seldom sur-

2. PUEP0S18 or MIGRATION.

(a) Obarriratioiis to b« mftde by pupils.

Do yon find any indications tliat it is the cold weather that

drives birds to the south'?

Are tl oirds that remain during tlie winter better pro-

tected against the c- »ld than those that migrate ?

i)o the spring migrants sometimes arrive while it is still

the cold?

Do many birds, that remain during the winter, die fr-.m

thtcoldl

What classes of food supply for birds are seriously dim-

inished during the winter?

Do the birds that live on these, disappear when their food

becomes scarce?

Do tlie birds that migrate rear young in the south ?

(let the pupils find the answer to this from reading

some reference book.)

Which is their northern or southern place of residence

their real home?

(b) To the teacher.

It is quite certain that birds do not migrate because they are

unable to stand the rigors of our climate. Several like the cuckoos,

and some warblers go south in August while it is at its warmest

in Canada. Some that migrate regularly, occasionally spend the

winter in the north with no apparent hardship. This is the case

with the red-headed woodpecker and an occasional robin. Therf

is no more complete covering of feathers in 'the chickadee or tb*'

English sparrow, than in the other sparrows or warblers. The

feet and eyes are tli^ parts of birds most likely to be injured by

frost and these are no better protected in tl < birds that remain

than those that migrate.
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The food supply has a much closer relation to this instinct than

has temperature. There is no doubt that the summer with its

teeming vegetable and animal life can support a more numerous

bird population than can the winter with everything donnant.

All birds living on flying insects, as the flycatcher, many of the

warblers, swallows and vireos must migrate. As most of the plants

become covered by snow, the seed eaters also must for the most

part migrate or starve. The ducks that get their food from the

ponds and stream-s must go farther south as these freeze over. We
can infer that then is a close relation between the food supply and

the migratory instinct. Yet oven here we meet most contradictory

facts. The insect-eaters, that leave ns in August, migrate, when

their food appears most abundant. Many insectivorous birds

return in the spring 1 til; before there is much stir in the insect

w' rid. Our earliest rr-hins, when they arrive, find material suit-

able for f >od just as scarce as dui iOg the winter. The out^anding

fact regarding migration is thrit all birds, that a:o north during

the spring, almost at on^^ set at^mt the duties < nidificatiori and

this they do at the most northei \- point of their range. On the

other hand, when they have returned south in the .aitumn, they

never rear their young there. P'^rhaps, in consi-iering the food

supply, we should f isider that <> the nestlings rather than the

adults, an 1 that, win! the food c editions may not I favorable

for the adults vhcn the first arrive at the nestinji plac, these

le more perfect i • the nestlings by the

•te. How the habit arose, and when it

t' dim veil of the f; r distant past. While

more ct mple" obser atioiis may assist they will probably never

entire! V reve all the mysteries of the devel »pm«^nt of this most

inteiesUr ' i. tinct.

conditions will )avf bee

time incubation is om}

began is hidd<^n iiiind i.
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TO A WATERFOWL

Whitiier, midst falling dew,

While glow the heavens with the last steps of day,

Far, through their rosy depths, dost thou pursue

Thy solitary way'?

Vainly the fowler's eye

Might mark thy distant flight to do thee wrong.

As darkly painted on the crimson sky.

Thy figure floats along.

Seek'st thou the plashy brink

Of weedy lake, or marsh or river wide,

Or where the rocking billows rise and sink

On the chafed ocean-side I

There is a Power whose care

Teaches thy way along that pathless coast

—

The desert and illimitable air

—

Lone wandering, but not lost.

All day thy wings have fanned.

At that far height, the cold, thin atmosphere,

Yet stoop not, weary, to the welcome land,

Though the dark night is near.

And soon that toil shall end;

Soon shalt thou find a summer home, and rest.

And scream among thy fellows ; reeds shall bend.

Soon, o'er thy sheltered nest.

Thou'rt gone, the abyss of heaven

Hath swallowed up thy form; yet, on my heart

Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou hast given.

And shall not soon depart.

He who, from zone to zone,
^

Guides through the boundless sky thy certain flight,

In the long way that I must tread alone,

Will lead my steps aright.

Wm. Cullen Bryant.
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Lesson 13

OUR SMALLEST BIRD—THE RUBY-THROAT
The ruby-throated hummingbird is such a well-known bird

that almost every boy and girl knows it at least by name, ao that

in announcing observations to be made upon it, it is"scarcely ne-

cessary to give distinguishing marks by which it may be identified.

It is the only one of our birds which enters flowers, and it is at

this occupation that it is generally observed. It is frequently con-

fused with a moth of about equal size, which visits the flower-gar-

den in the evening, but a careful observation will easily lead to a

distinction as there is an utter lack of the sparkling, iridescent

colors in the moth, which flash in the sunshine from the throat

and back of the bird. The study of this bird should be begun in

May.

1. OENEBAL APPEARANCE AND OOLOBATION.

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

What is the length of the bird? (Rememlber that a spar-

row is six inches long)

.

Do you know any birds shorter than this one!

What is the length of the beak!

Do you know any other bird in which the beak is propor-

tionally so long?

What is the color of the ba'^kf

What is the color of the throat? Is the bird appropriate-

ly named ?

What is the color of the breast and belly?

What is the color of the wings and tail?

Notice the shape of the tail.

Are the brilliant colors lacking in any of th« individuals

you observe? How would you account for this!

<b) To the teacher.

The ruby-throated hummingbird is our smallest species, it is

less than four incihes long being little over half as long as the

English sparrow. What it lacks in size it makes up for in unique
clMuracter of beak, tail, and plumage. The beak is very long and
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narrow, almost like a blunt needle ; in very few birds is the relative

length 80 great. The tail in the male is markedly forked, but is

only slightly so in the female. In the male the whole of the up-

per parts are bright, shining green, the wings and tail are dull;

on the throat is the beautiful metallic ruby-red lustre that ap-

propriately gives it the name. Behind the ruby throat it is whit-

ish. The beautiful colors of the back anfl throat are absent in the

more sombre female.

2. BIETEOD OF LOCOMOTION.

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

What kind of motion has it while flying 1

What is the position while visiting flowers ?

Does it ever light on the flowers?

How is it able to remain in front of the flower!

What is the cause of the humming noise that can be

heard!

Does it ever light on fences or twigs of trees!

(b) To the teacher.

The bird is a darter in the method of flight ; it dashes from
point to point like a flash of lightning. As it extends its long

beak into a flower, it holds its body vertical, poising itself by its

wings moving so rapidly that they appear like gauzy streaks. It

never lights on the flower. Sometimes, as it flies, its wings move
so rapidly that their vibration reaches almost the rate to produce
a musical sound. This the cause of the humming, that has
given it the name. Mose people see it only on the wing, though
it spends only a small part of the time flying. The careful ob-

server will see it resting on the fences, and in the branches of the
garden trees quite near the nest.
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Lesaon 14

The Hummingbird's Habits

1. FOOD AND EOONOmO IMPOBTANGE.
(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

What is the purpose of visiting flowers?
Examine carefully the interior of flowers it visits, for

small insects.

What flowers does it prefer to visit in the garden?
Does it seem to prefer flowers of any particular color!
At what periods of the day does it visit flowers?
Does it ever run over foliage with its beak?
Does it catch insects in mid-air?
If you ever find a dead bird examine carefully its tongue.
Does it seem frightened of people when entering flowers?

(b) To the teacher.

An erroneous but very general opinion exists regarding the
puiT)ose of the ruby-throat in visiting flowers. It was considered
that Its chief or only food was nectar extracted from the flowera
In reality its chief purpose in visiting flowers is to extract the
small insects which are down pilfering the nectar, and in sucking
them m it also extracts a certain amount of nectar. The ruby-
throat also picks the aphids and other small insects off the under-
surface of the foliage and even is capable at times of catching in-
sects m mid-air. It also can be seen sipping the sweet sap from
he holes made in trees by the sap-sucker. Its favorite flowers are
those that are brilliantly red, such as salvia and the trumpet vine.
It also visits the flowers of the honeysuckle, clematis, larkspur,
narcissus, roses, phlox, and horse chestnut. The tongue is a re-
markable organ. Each side is rolled up and thus it is made into
wo tubes, the tips of which are frayed. This tongue can be pro-
truded to a great length as in the woodpeckers, and bv means of
It, It sucks in its food. They are utterly fearless in vidting flow-
ers and It IS not an uncommon thing for them to enter flowers heldm a person's hand.

From wihat has been stated it will be seen at once that they
do absolutely no harm, but that they are very useful in destroying
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many noxious insects. They are also useful in a way not true of

any other Canadian bird. They, in their visit from flower to flowier,

transfer pollen and thus bring about fertilization and a vigor-

ous production of seed.

2. NKBTINO HABITS,

(s) Obtervations to b« madsi by pnpili.

During the autumn pupils should look in the trees, in gardena

visited by hummingbirds, for their nests, tl is quite possible that

some would find a nest still building or, at least, occupied by the

birds, and the following dbservations should be made.

Of what substances is the nest composed!

Where is it located and what is its relation to its support?

"VV'hy is it difficult to distinguish it from a knot on a

branch!

At w'hat date does it build the nestf

Describe the number, color and shape of eggs.

Do both sexes feed the young!

Is the same nest occupied more than a single season!

(b) To the teacher.

The nest of this bird is a marvel of neatness and inconspicu-

ousness. It is composed of plant-down and is covered externally

with lichens just like a moss-covered branch. The lichens are

bound in place by almost invisible plantfibres and cobwebs. It is

not built on a fork usually, but saddled on the upper surface of a

horizontal limb. The construction takes place about the middle of

June, and requires ten days for its completion. The two little

white eggs, elliptical in shape, are frequently deposited before the

nest is completed. The young are fed by both parents, and the

disgusting process of feeding by regurgitation takes place. The

parent thrusts the long beak deep down the throat of the nestling

and then vomits the partially digested insects. Two broods are

reared during a season. The same nest may be occupied for sev-

eral years.



THE HUMMINOBXBD.

8. MIOBATION AND amx&AL HABXTI.
(a) ObMnrationi to b« mad* bj pnpilt.

At what season do the hummingbirds arrive*
Notice yMcii you see first, male or female.
At what season do they depart!
Bo they ever go about in flocks t
Is it found in the woods or open country?
Have you ever seen evidence of its pugnacity!

(b) To tbe tesoher. ^ '^ '

Tliey arrive about the middle of May when the flowers are well
opened; the males appear a few days before the females. They
remain until October and then start on their long flight to south-
ern Florida or Central America. They prefer gardens and open
places to the woods. No bird is more feariess of man or of o&er
anmaals. They are most pugnacious, and wiU drive off birds many
times ttieir size. By putting brandy and sugar in the flow«w
whidi It visits, It IS possible to intoxicate it and it can then be taken
by the hand.

The hummingbirds are to be found only
in the Western Hemisphere. There are more
than 450 species of these minute birds, of
wihich only the following five reach Canada,
v'z.

—

Allen,

Black-chinned,

Calliope,

Ruby-throat,

Rufous.
(For full description of the above see

The New Canadian Bird Book.—Bominion
Book Co.)
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THE SWALLOW

The lilacs are in blossom, the cherry trees are white,—
I hear a sound above me, a twitter of delight;

It is my friend, the swallow, as sure as I'm alive

!

"Now pray, how did you get here, and when did you arrive! »»

"I flew from the sunny south, two thousand miles and more,
And only this morning reached here, to rest above your door."
"The South! How do you like it?" "I like its sunny skies;

And 'round the orange blossoms I caught the nicest flies,

—

But when the Spring had opened, I wanted to come back."
"You are just the same old swallow, your wings are just

as black

!

We love to hear your twitter, and see your graceful flight,

Which seem to never tire you, from early mom till night."

—Anon.

I t\
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THE SWALLOWS AND THEIR GRACEFUL FUGHT

1. omtoDnoTzoN.

w.^o^^r^^r'-f.'^
^^^'^y distinguished at sight from any other

birds Their famihar manner of flight, sailing through the air in
graceful circles quartering after insects, will mark tiiem off for themost careless observer. The only bird that is likely to be confused
with them 18 the chimney swift. A table is given hel6w by which
the different species may be readily distinguished. The features
chosen m the table are so obvious and easily Seen, even while the
birds are flying, that no difficulty should be experience<I in sorting
out the swallow. In the spring, this table may be Titten on the
blackboard or copied by the pupils into their field note-books.

Table to DistinguiBh the BwaUowi, Inoludiiig the TUiniMy Swift
(a) Beneath with some conspicuous brown or chestnut

(b) Whole back, right to the tail, steel blue-£am SwaUow.
(bb) Lower part of back distinctly brown or hnit—Cliff

Swallow.

(aa) No chestnut or brown above or below.
(b) Pure white below—^ree Swallow.
( bb) White below with a gray band on the chest, dull above—Bank Swallow.
(bbb) Black or dark beneath.

(c) Shining blue black above—Purple Martin.
(cc) Dull fuscous above-chimney Swift.

2. OBNEBAL APPEAEANOE OF BANK SWALLOW.
(•) Observations to be made by pupils.

What is the color of the upper surface?
What color is the under surface ?
Is there a band across the breast!
What shape is the tail-forked, square or rounded?
What is the shape of the wings I

Notice the size of the beak and the width of the gape.Mow does the bird compare in size with an English spar-
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'C!;X^e have cho«n the mo,t -d-Ur/-"* «'/»„^;

.wallbws for the le«on, it make, up, m grace •'^''™
"f "^^

«,^«* fnrwhat it lacks in metallic tmtmg. ine upper p»x«

Tto^taStay. the under surface is »-hite, but thU wluteness

fa^TZiW of that of the tree swallow and has a duU band

'a'ctL'JL'breist separating. the .»*"^^ tlwTL*Sfertfd
This bird is deceptive as to its size. It is really a smaller uir

S^ the English sparrow, but its long pointed wmgs, projectag

leU iLyond fhe end of the tail, give it an appearance much larger

^ tail as in the other s^vaUows is forked but much less so than

^me of ite relations. The male and female are much alike and

LToung
"

^.semble the adults. The beak is veiy *ort

^d weak but thegape of the mouth extends back quite to the eyes.

The feet and legs are short and weak.

3. LOCOMOTION AND FOOD,

(a) ObwrvatioM to b« made by puplli.
«• u^a

What are the characteristics of its flight!

When it glides, does it move its wingsj

In gliding, can it go from a lower to a higher level!

How long can it glide without moving the wnigsj

What characteristics of the wing make it suitable for pow-

erful flight-?

Oan it stay long on the wing?

Is its flight steady or flickering?

Where does it go to rest?
. ^ . , . .i ;« ^nii

Notice the heights at which it flies m bright and in dull

WGstnBr

Can you give a reason for these different heights!

What does the swallow eat? v u
Notice it skimming over a pool and try to see how it

catches the flying insects.

Does it ever touch the water as it skim^t its surface ?

Examine carefully the beak of a mounted specimen (if

possible) and see how the beak is adapted to its man-

ner of feeding.

Did you ever see it eat vegetable food?

Of what economic importance are the swallows f
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(b) To th« tMMhar.

The flight of the swallows gives them an interest and a itnique
position in our landscapes. Nobody can resist the pleamir? of
watching a flock skimming in graceful gyrations over the surface
of a still lake, when the air is humid and signs of rain are evi-
dent. With its long pointed wings extended, it glides placidly
along, now careering fon^-ard like an arrow, now in a wide sweep
to the right or left, again rising in the air as if defiant of the
law of gravity; and all this with scarcely a motion of the wings.
The swallow can go through all these motions without the aid of
any wind It remains on the wing for long periods and appar-
ently without the slightest effort or fatigue. When its hunger is
satiated or it needs a rest, it usually glides into its tunnel in the
vertical side of the sand bank or gravel pit. We could under-
stand a swallow practising these aerial evolutions from the pure
sensation of the motions, but while we humans might interpret
these graceful glidings aesthetically, the swallow is the strictest
of utilitarians. That diminutive beak, almost too short to be seen
and with a weakness proportional to its size, seems too delicate to
peck a seed or even to crush an insect. Examine more cprefully
and you will notice the angles of the mouth project backward well
h^yond the eyes. When that mouth is opened its forms an apera-
turo so wide, that even the frog would have to distend its jaws to
('Mua it. Such a funnel, gliding through the air, forms a trap that
engulfs countless flying insects-mosquitoes, beetles and flying
ants-most of them too small to be noticed by the fly-catchers, but
none too small to give man and beast considerable annoyance.
Ihe number of these insects entrapped by the svvallox%^ is simply
incalculable. Occasionally in skimming for the insects they may
?«fwr *T

the water or from blades of grass but usually they
catch the insect while in flight. When insects are scarce through
prolonged periods of unfa^'orable weather some of the swallows
are dnven to eat berries, though their beaks seem quite unsuited
to such a purpose.
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A Cosmopolitan Bird With a Home in a Sandbank—

The Swallow

1. MUTDrO HABITS.

(a) Obserratioxu to b« nuult bjr pupils.

Where does this bird build its neat?

Do they always nest in eolonks ?

What are the favorite nesting places f

', What is the shape of the opening?

Notice the different sites and find what distance below

the surface excavation begins.

Does the boring go in horizontally f

Does it go in straight?

What is the size of the hole?

To what depth do they excavate their holes?

Try to find one beginning an excavation and see how it

works.

What is the chief tool it uses in excavation?

Of what is the nest made ?

Describe the number and colors of the eggs.

(b) To the teachnr.

These swallows only frequent districts where suitable n< sting

sites can be found. The favorite position is a vertical sand bank

bordering a river or stream. With the advent of civilization they

have begun to extensively occupy gravel pits. Almost every ver-

tical sand bank in Canada looks as if it had been bombarded by

small cannon balls. These holes, which the swallows have occupied

for lM)th nestinfj and a home, have been excavated by themselves.

They run in almost horizontally but are slightly elevated towards

the inner end of the burrow and are well protected from flooding

by water soaking through the sand. These holes pass in, onlv a

few feet below the surface and penetrate usually about twto / et

but may extend much further depending on the nature of the ma-

terial. They usually go straight in but, where stones are met, they

divert their course to the right or left. The opening is not round,
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but horizontally elliptical and the bore is just large enough to ad-
mit the bird, b«t pv*^ry boy know-g that it is ton small to admit the
hand. It ^eenis i mrvellouH that ;« bird, with such a weak beak aud
still we^Ker legs, an excavni tht compacted sand and frequently
it a rapid rate, un the huirows at-e dug out in a few days. In the
spring it is not difficult t<. see them beginning to dig out their
home. They c ing to th*- vertical hank with their feet and remove
the sand with their beaks. In doing so, they stand in any position
with head either up or down. The nest is a very crude affair made
of straw aud feathers of gulKs or ducks, which the bird has picked
up on th( shore. Four or five white eggs are deposited on this.
The yoimg are fed ou insects of a larger type than th ^dult bird
lisuallx eats. They raise several broods during ^he >ear.

2. MIOBATION AND GENERAL HABITS.

(a) Observatiors to b« Kade by pnpili.

Obser.e the lirst appearance of the birds about the sand
biiiiks.

1>> they coine in flocks f

Do the\ appear to be paired when they arrive?
If opportunity oli'ers, notice their appearance about their

homes ou a cold dav.

At what dates do they disappear?
Find from some reference book v^r^^re they spend the

winter. (See the new O" .ai 3ird Book.)
Find if these birds are found in Europe and Asia ?

Where do the old world species migrate for the winter?
What is the nature of their song ?

(b) To the teacher.

The bank swallows arrive in flocks in May and begin hovering
about the sand banks. They are already mated. They seldom ar-
rive before spring has well set in, for they are pre-eminently a
warm weather bird. The arrival of the swallows is the surest sign
"f spring. If a cold spell comes on after their arrival, it goes hard
with the swafl(/W8. They pack themselves into their burrows
and remain limp and almost lifeless until the warmth reappears.
If it is long delayed many of them die of exposure. In the !-.>umn,
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at the end of September, they leave in great flocks for the south

and spend the winter under the wann skies of Central America

and tropical Brazil and adjoining countries. The bank swallow

has the widest range of any land bird.

The banks of Alaska are drilled with its holes, even Labrador

is not too inhospitable to harbor it in the summer; the peasants of

Ireland know it as the early swallow, and the river bapks of China

and Siberia form its nesting place. In the winter, the sunny skies

of India and Africa as far south as the Transvaal are brightened

by its graceful motions. Australia and New Zealand alone are

left unvisited. Such a bird, with its remarkable nest and its beau-

tiful motions, needs no song to endear it to us. Its song is not dis-

sonant to the ear, though it cannot be dignified by the name of

anything more than a "giggling twitter."

^i
The swallows have representatives

throughout the world, living entirely on in-

sects; principally ants, beetles, weevils and

flies ; hence they are of inestimable value to

the agriculturist, as the quantity of these

pests consumed in a district can only be es-

timated in tons.

(For full description of Swallows, see

The New Canadian Bird Book.—Dominion

Book Co.)
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BIRDS' EGGS-THEIR SHAPE, SIZE AND NUMBER
SHAPE, SIZE AND NUMBBB OF EGOS,

(a) Observatioiu to be mad* by pnpils.

What different shapes of eggs have you seen?
Notice how the eggs of one of the sandpipers are arrang-

ed in the nest.
®

Is there any difference in the shapes of eggs in a deep
iiollow nest and those in a shallow hollow ?

Is there any relation between the number of eggs laid and
the danger to which the eggs or young birds are ex-
posed?

Is there any relation hetween the number and the size of
the eggf

Is there any relation between the size of the egg and the
state of development of the newly hatched young?

(b) To the teacher.

Eggs vary greatly in shape. Some are quite spherical asthose of some owls, parrots and woodpeckers^all b^Tt lay

Others lay the ordmary ovate egg. Many are pyriform vervW
nlr Tb' n' ^'^'""^ '^ ''^'""'y ^^ ^ stra^lghtr; toT mdpomt This shape is particularly common amongst those birdsXlay their eggs on slight depressions in the ground Xrftwmight be bio., by the wind or pushed out of thrne^ebild^
feet. An egg of such a form rolls around in a verv LaH Jrland IS very unlikdy to be rolled out of a nest ThT ^lls ternsandpipers plovers and many sea-birds lay such eg^ A2many that lay such eggs have four to a clutch. ThLTaretfariably arranged with the small points toward tiie centre Thei
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'"*rt?SfrjrtXt Th" 'n^bir of eggs amongst

tectly proteciea oy i

branch, onlv finds it n«ce8sary

ftnr Trd.ek ^ho^ nest U S^i on the surface of

IZoZlan?«olg. as soon as hatched^ 'e-.the nest^i
me grouiiu

«

j
daneers of the woods and waters, lays

ZV^etnt" tt
S

": nest at all but deposits its

Tgr-in a dight hollow, is exposed in a marked deg«e to fte egg

S^ers As the eggs are white they are very conspicuous the

™ung^ea« the nSt as soon as hatched, and as a result <.f^

tw danirers this bird finds it necessary to lay twelve to Mteen

g^' Sfs?^ of the egg has a certain
-'''t'oVt.'lTnated

of the voung when born. A young hummmgbird is bl">d, n«ked

and auite helpless for several weeks. A young duck or chito

then blrni entirely covei^d with down. When the new-ly-born

bird is aW; to move-about, the egg is generally l«'ge. -t''; '^e

helpless voung come from comparatively small eggs. If the egg^

Is soon as laid, are taken from the nests of some birds, the temale

XonHnuL to deposit them. By this method, flickers and king-

&he«Ce been made to lay thirty or forty eggs m almost as

mLTd^r Birds of the same size, but of different species, often

Z^lZot verv ,iiffe>-e„t .^.s. An Australian bird the kiw.

about Uie same si»= as our fowl, lays an egg five inches long Manj

other interesting facts about both eggs and nests might be taken

in class.
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HAVE THE BEAUTIFUL COLORS OF BIRDS* EGGS
A MEANING?

1. OOLOE 07 BIBD8' 1008.
(a) Obaenratioiu to b« made by pnpili.

Let each pupil fill out as many as possible of the followiiiji
observations during a complete spring and sunmier:

What birds lay pure white eggs?
How many of these eggs were laid in nests hidden in tun-

nels!

How many were laid in nests hidden in holes in trees'?How many were laid in arched nests ?

How many were laid in open nests ?

"Were those in open nests conspicuous ?
Among the white eggs that were conspicuous, in which

ones were the parents quite able to defend the eg-^s
against marauders?

How are hummingbirds' white eggs protected?
Were there any white eggs which the sun shone directly

upon ?

Which of the white eggs have a polish on them ?
Are such eggs usually contained in a dark nest?
\\ hat purpose would the polish serve to the parents ?
tpon what bird's eggs does the sun beat down?
Are they always deeply pigmented?
Which ones laid plainly in sight are difficult to see?
vVhy are they difficult to see?

(b) To the teacher.

The great variety in color and pattern and surface of birds'eggs IS very difficult to interpret and much has still to be accom-
plished. The eggs of turtles, snakes and lizards are usually white

I and we are probably justified in stating that the original olor 5he earhest birds' eggs was of the same color; but time has brough

ot the different birds. A great many birds have retained the ori-
68 '
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inal color—white. The most of these deposit their eggs in hid-

den nests where it is quite dark and any color would be a useless

ornament, as it could never be seen. To such a class belong the

swallows and kingfisher, who burrow in the ground; the wood-

peckers wno build their nest in the hollow of a tree, and many of

the owls which have darkened nests. The white color is here useful,

particularly when the surface has a polish, as in the case of the

woodpeckers and kingfisher. In the dimness of the hole the eggs

can be faintly seen and the parents are prevented from tramping

them down, or pushing them out of range. Some exposed eggs are

quite white. Now a white egg shining out among the darker col-

ored surroundings would appear to be a signal for egg stealers,

and thus be a detriment to the bird. But in almost every case

there is some compensating factor that negates the injury. While

the duck lays a large number of wMte eggs in a shallow hollow

and often in surroundings that make a contrast, she always draws

the inconspicuous down o\'er their surface before leaving the nest.

The hummingbirds' oirgs arc white and in an open nest, but they

are very small and the nest is deep. Moreover, the nest itself is

such a perfect assimilation with its surroundings that the egg

thief has great difficulty in detecting it. While geese and swans

lay white eggs they are quite capable of defending them against

enemies of all kinds. It has often been noted that white eggs are

never laid where they are exposed to the direct rays of the sun.

Almost all eggs laid under these conditons are deeply pigmented.

Many of the gulls, terns and other water birds lay eggs on bare

rocks; the sandpipers lay them anion<^st tlie shingle on the shore;

the night haw'k often lays them amongst the pebbles on a tar roof.

Now the sunlight penetrating an egg might be very injurious to

the embryo within and a pigmented screen may protect the germ

against death. Invariably such eggs laid in the open are so col-

ored as to be almost impossible to detect amongst their surround-

ings. I have stood amongst the nests of gulls and terns on rocky

islands where there were dozens of eggs wiithin a few feet of me

and yet it wi'.s aluiost impossible to tind any of them.
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THE MYSTERIES OF A HEN'S EGG
1. INTBODUOTION.

The nests of birds arc so striking, so varied in form, so re-

markable in construction and show such ingenuity on the part of
the little buildci-s, and it might be added that they are so accessible,
that every teacher of nature study should know something of their
mysteries and instil into the pupils a spirit of investigation lead-
ing to a knowledge of these remarkable hoirics made with no tool
but a pointed beak. The ej;,n:s are not less irmarkable and have
always attracted youth. They have always been a souwe of in-
terest to the collector, and that is not to be wondered at. The forms
are so perfect, the variety in coloring is so great and the mark-
ings are so delicate and so beautiful that their discovery begets a
sense of joy. They are just difficult enough to be found, to give
interest to the hunt and enthusiasm at the discovery. The teacher
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„.u.t endeavor to n.Le the P"I>»--"^"J^r^^^^^
of curioBitie., he must endeavor to lead ^J''^l^^;r^ ^ ,^
thi« nu.d prodigality ^^ -^^-^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^
economy, in that, these stnietures are relatea cioaeiy w

of the bird itself.

2. iTUDY OF A HW « WW

<MoU.-/rhl. work can Im done In lh« clM* Kmau v f

naM ""'^
-J >^ ^^ ^j^^^ce of the shell liket

W^h a lenB
'
xamine the surface for little pores or open-

injrs. What is the use of these pores

T

An eg? f it f'-<'^-«. «^ten appears as if liquid had been

Ifrccd out through the shell, though no craok may be

T^rpaent Trv this. Explain it.

WeighTalf a ten ogg. accurately. After letttog them

iLd in a fairly ^.rm place for a few day" we^
again. What part has the pores played in this

^Vh;K: ate in wax or lard or water glass to

presene them?
. , , :„ ^.u^

What are the colors of the different hens eggs m the

class room!

Have pupils investigate NVhich breeds lay the White eggs

Hud which the brown ones.

Put some egg sUell in vinegar and put some limestone in

it and see if they are acted on in the same manner

by the liquid.

Ol what substance is the shell madel

Which would fit more compactly in a nest, ovate eggs or

oval ones ^ What is the shape of the egg?

Roll it on a hollowed surface the shape of its nest and

decide how its shape would tend to keep it from roll-

ing out of the nest.

How many times as heavy is the hen as the eggt

Break the raw egg iuto a transparent vessel of ^vater

and examim it- structure—the white, the yolk, and

observe on the top of the yolk the germ spot.

How would the chick in the egg get air to breathe?
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li the air gpaee of different sizes in the diifermt eg^f
Is there a memfbrane lining the shell f Is it in contaet

with the 9heII at all points t At which end is the air

space f How could the age of an egg be told t

How does the experiment, in which the eggs were

weighed, help you to interpret the different sixes of

the air spaces t

(b) T^thatMMkMT.

The surface of the hen's egg is usually smooth and the white

ones often have a gentle polish. Painters have one finish, with the

slightest touch of polish, called an egg-shell finish. When the shell

is placed under the magnifying glass it can be seen at once that

the whole surface is perforated with openings as numerous as the

sweat i)ores on the surface of the human band. Through these

the contents of the egg are continually evaporating and it is thus

continually diminishing in weight. As the liquid contents go out,

the air pushes in and makes the air-space at the large end of the

egg increase in size. There is no air-space in a strictly new-laid

egg, in contradistinction to a shop new-laid egg in which the air

space is frequently well developed. The age of an egg can be de-

termined to a certain extent by the size of this air space, although

any factors that hasten evaporation will cause the space to

develop more rapidly. The covering of the egg by wax, lard or

water glass prevents evaporation by filling the pores. The shell

of the egg is largely carbonate of lime and is made of the same
material as limestone, marble, chalk or oyster shells. When put

in vinegar, or any other acid, the liquid bubbles up violently—car-

bon dioxide escaping. The color of hens' eggs vary from brown
to pure white. The large breeds, such as Rocks, Wyandottes, etc.,

lay the brown eggs, while the smaller and more active breeds lay

pure white ones. The hens' eggs vary considerably in shape, but
are almost always ovate. They have one end larger than the other.

Such shaped eggs can be arranged more compactly in the nest. If

one is put on a flat surface and pushed forward, it does not roll

across the surface as would a globular or elliptical body, but rolls

around in a small circle ; the greater the disproportion in size of
the two ends, the smaller the circle. This quality prevents it from
being rolled out of the very shallow nest which a hen naturally

construeta 01
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Have you ever heard of the sing-away bird,

That sings where the mn-away river

Runs down with its rills from the bald-headed hills

That stand in the sunshine and shiver f

O, sing, sing-away, sing-away!

How the pines and the birches are stirred

By the trill of the sing-away bird

!

And beneath the glad sun, every glad-hearted one

Sets the world to the tune of its gladness

;

The swift rivers sing it, the wild breezes wing it,

Till earth looses thought of her sadness.

O, sing, sing-away, sing-away!

O, sing, happy soul, to joy's giver

—

Sing on, by Time's run-away river!

—Lucy Larcom,

!

H
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VISITORS FROM THE NORTH—THE GROSBEAKS
1. INTSODUOTION.

The grosbecks are a very interesting group of birds, all show-
ing bright colors and conspicuous on the landscape, wherever seen.

Two of them visit us in the winter, one in summer and the other

remains permanently, though he scarcely has the right to be called

a Canadian citizen, as he has only recently settled in a small part of

southern Ontario. They are all of about the same size and have a
short, stout beak, the latter characteristic giving them their name.
They are a little smaller than the robin. It is not necessary to

give a table by which they might be distinguished, as no difficulty

will be experienced.

2. THE PINE OBOSBEAK.
(a) Observatioiu to be made by pnpili.

The teacher should wait until they appear in the winter and
then direct the pupils to make their observations.

Compare it, as to size, with the robin.

What is the general color of the bird?
What color is conspicuous on it?

On what part is this color brightest?

What color is the band on the wing ?

Are all in a flock of the same color ?

What takes the place of the red in the female ?

Are they always found in flocks ?

How many are found in a flock?

Do they come to the ground ?

Notice in what trees they are to be found.
What kinds of food do they eat ?

What seems to be their favorite fare?
Look under the trees of the mountain ash and decide

whether they eat the flesh or the pips of the fruit.

Do they produce any sound while in the trees?
What is the nature of their song while on the wing?
Make a record of all the dates on which you observe these

birds during the winter.

What actions of these birds indicate they come from un-
inhabited parts?
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From some reference book find where they «^n^
'^^

summer. (See The New Canadian Bird Book, by

W. T. MacClement, M.A., D.Se.)

(b) To the teacher.
„^„^^-, irreeularly in flocks throughout

The pine grosbeak appears
J^^eg"J,?^^J ^ ^^^e quite an

southern Canada during the
™*^^-J^/ff -^^^^^^^^ and utt«r

addition tK) our winter residents f.^^^^^^^^f^''''t^^ ground
fearlessness make them o^^e^^^oi^^ere^^o a^L Thej

^^^
polor of the body is slate gray but it is wasnea witix ,

"^"11 is qu/e bright on.he -™. -^S' Thut tl mafe
Jso a conspicuous -hue b-d -o- th w ngs^Jhi ^^^^ ^^
I have been describing. The tema'« nas

^^

this color is -placed byjive^y^^^^^ th^—tasb berries,

attracted tofu'^ern Canada chiedjo
^^^.^^

rit:::rat;»^2:^^^^^^^
SSrstaX-b^sre^s rrasb, ^.en appies and

beech nuts. It makes a pecuUar g^t^ftlnt wi^t i"u

Ztr.^L'lZ:^:t^X: to^:;;^* witMn a few ,eet^

Sis protably a result of its summer home being umnhab^ed

^Sicts and of it never having learned the fear of man^. Th«

ntae Sosteak is a winter visitor which only remains in a distnc

for air days or weeks until the food supply is exhausted when .

moisTor'^rd to other regions. Its summer home extends right

across the northern part of Canada and Eurasia.

3 THB BVENMO OBOSBBAK.

Some mention might be made of this bird. It i^^J^'d^"'
»*

the far west and ordinarily does "«» ""K-i^'^^r"i^^'^f"S":
Quite erratically it comes, during the ^"»**%" ^""^ "'/^ the
able size and spreads over the eastern part of Canada and the

northeS UniJstates. These are now frequently seen durrng the

wtot*r"nd arc considered real curiosities. The grace a 1 teauty

r»lor certainly make them attractive features on the land«=ape_

The crown, tail and wings are black, while the under surfa« and

sides arT yellow. There is a white pat«h on the wings as in the

pine grosbeaks.
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THE ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK
1. THE S0SE-BBEA8TED GROSBEAK.

(a) Observationa to be made by pnpili.

What are the two prevailing colors of this 'bird*?

Notice the color of the head and upper parts.

What is the exact color, position and shape of the bril-

liant patch on the breast?

Are there white patches on the wing, as in the pine and
evening grosbeaks ?

Describe accurately the shape of the beak.

What is the color of the beak?
What is the length of the bird? (The robin is ten inches

long.)

Notice the number and position of the toes.

Describe the colors of the female.

Try to hear and become familiar with the song of this bird.

If there are a pair in your neighborhood, after becoming
familiar with the song, listen for it at Light.

If you can find a ne^, listen for the bird's song while it is

on the nest.

If the bird can be seen while singing, observe if its wings
are in motion.

Observe if it goes to the ground for food?
Does it visit the potato patch ?

What does it eat there ?

Of what material is the nest constructed?

Where is it located ?

At about what height above the ground is it found ?

Is there much skill in the structure?

Do both birds assist in brooding ?

At what date did they first appear?
When do they leave southern Canada?
Where does it spend the winter? (Consult a good refer-

ence book.)*

•Note.—See The New fanaaian Bird Book.
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(b) To tlM tMMsbnr.

This elegant bird should be familiar to all t^P^P^^^f *^
schools It is elegant not only in its appearance but also m its

"t'^and song. The male has the hind and -PP- P-^^^^^^^^^^^

black. The breast has a most beautiful rose «-^^°^
f^^^^

natch Tftiis shield is bordered by pure vvhite. ''^lif ^ a^^ ^^?

^Mte paifhes on each wing. The female is a plain ^jrd-^ -^^^^

the aiiearance of a sparrow. The mal-, m the autumn takes on

hi Ser colors which are quite different from those of the sum-

mer His rose breast is largely effaced and the brown stripes of

The female appear in V. coat. This bird has the regulaj very

short, stout beak of his class. It is yellow m color. He is about

'
"^'^hetngff^he bird is most charming; with vibrating wings

he fills the air with a deliciously sweet, clear mellow carol He

is so filled with his song that he keeps it up well into the mght ^^^

even whiles away the monotony of brooding with his sweet rollmg

warble. The female is almost speechless.

This bird is a favorite with the farmer. Many a patch has

been cleared of the Colorado potato beetle by this valuable insect-

eater. It also devours flies, wasps and grubs. It is not a skilled

architect. The nest, made of coarse stems of weeds, is a crude un-

lovely affair. It lodges in the thorn bush or a small tree not far

from the ground. The male is a model husband and takes a large

part in the brooding, his beautiful rose breast just showing above

the circle of the nest. This grosbeak arrives m Canada in May

and leaves early in September for the West Indies and Middle

America where it spends the winter.

2. ITS COUSIN—THE CARDINAL BIRD.

A word might be added about this grosbeak. It hi:s recently

settled down in Ontario as a resident. A few have been seen from

time to time in the western peninsula; on Pelee Island and li'omt

Pelee they have become very common. They are certainly a valu-

able acquisition. The whole body is a beautiful bright cardmal;

even tho beak is red. The female has the red of a more sombre

shade than the male. These birds are very attractive and are fav-

orite cage birds.
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8. OTHKB BELATIVI8.
The grosbeaks belong to the finch family, which includes a

great number of small birds to be found in Canada. All our spar-

rows, the goldfinch, the purplefinch and the siskin, that form
such a large part of our bird fauna during the summer, are
closely related to their sout-billed kinsmen, the grosbeaks. These
birds have many features in common, but vary much in habits and
in colors; they pass through all shades iroiu the most brilliant red
or yellow to the dullest sparrowy brown and ashy. Some of them
should be studied according to tha pi u of th^ two previous lessons.

^^^

THE SPARROW
One syllable, clear and soft

As a raindrop's silvery patter.

Or a tinkling fairy bell heard aloft.

In the midst of the merry chatter

Of robin, and linnet, and wren, and jay,

One syllable oft rep* ".

:

He has but a single woru .^ say.

And of that he will not be cheated."

>»»»»»0»»»0»»»»»»»»»»ft»»»»»»»»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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BEAKS AND CLAWS
From left to right:—1st. row,-bill and foot of Birds of Prey; bill and

foot of Scratchers. 2nd. row -bill of kingfisher; cuckoo's foot; woodpecker s

foot and bill. 3rd. row.—whip-poor-will's bill and foot; parrot s bill and

foot 4th. row.-guU's bill
;
puffin's bill and foot. 5th. fOW,_ero8»bill 6 beak;

wood duck's head. 6th. row,^hrike's head; woodcock's head. 7th. row,—

grosbeak's bill. 6*



Xi«Mon 22.

THE BIRD'S MOST USEFUL TOOL
1. XNTBODUOTION.

The beak of a bird serves so many uses that it is an excellent
indication of the character and habits of the bird itself. No organ
offers so many variations for study. The interpretation of these
modifications in relation to the food of the possessor is a fascinat-
ing topic for nature study work. The only certain basis for such
work IS the actual observation of the beaks of the birds by the
pupils and a careful study of the uses to which they are put

2. THE 8TBU0TUEB AND U81 OF THE BEAK.
(») ObMmitioni to b« made by pnpiii.

What is the consistence of the covering of the beak of a
bird?

Is any part of it soft ?

What kind of material is below this outer covering f
Does the covering of the beak grow like a finger-nail f
What aperture is situated above at the base of the beak!
What are the organs corresponding to a person's arms

used for in the bird?
T\Tiat organ in the bird performs the function, of the

human hand ?

Observe all the uses to which a bird puts its beak. (Study
the common wild and domestic birds to answer this)

^'o the beaks of different birds differ in color?
0>) To the teacher.

Imagine a person with both arms cut off, or developed into
wings, and that all the work formerly performed bv the hands and

tw ''^l ? ^ *^^°«f^rred to the mouth : then one will realize in

V r ^^^.^^P^^»« condition such an individual would be placed.

modiZ?^' T'"-"^
the condition of the bird. Its front limbs are

modified for flymg, and are generally useless for any of the pur-
poses for which an animal usually utilizes the anterior extremities.W ^''f

.''?'^' "^* """"^^^ *^" P"^P««^ «f a "louth for eating

lZ\^ '' T^JTf^ ^° '''^^^^ *^*^^°g ^°d sometimes grind-mg It also. If the bird is carnivorous, it is frequently used also to
65
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deroatch its victim. But this is only a part of the function of this

frrrtan oian. Many birds have to defend themselves against

iTerce and persistent enemies, and the active defence is exercised

largely through the beak. When we think of the i^nnverse com-

plexitv of feathers and how easy they are displaced and niffled,

we marvel at the perfect order in which they are kept by all birds.

While a few birds have a comb on the foot, the great majority

depend largely on the beak for combing out the plumage, and a

verv interesting sight it is to see the feather dressing operations

of a duck or hen. Many persons oil their hair, but never with half

the success of a bird performing this operation on its feathers. It

carries its own oil in a little gland in the tail and the oil is ex-

tracted from this and distributed uniformly over the feathers, and

all bv the beak. The nests of birds present the greatest variety

both* of form, material and position. These are almost entirely

formed and the building material gathered by the beak. Whether

the material is grass, sticks, cobwebs or mud, they are all carried in

the mouth; it may be the nest is excavated in the trunk of a tree,

or the side of a bank of earth, and in each case the chief organ of

excavation is the beak. The cuckoo lays its eggs on the ground,

and carries them in its beak to be deposited in other birds' nests.

The surface of a bird's beak is made of horn, but below this is a

bony arch. The horn grows like the finger nails but is kept worn

down by being well used.

KOSSBIIIULS

Have a seemingly deformed beak which serves them well in

obtaining food from pine cones.
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THE VARIED FORMS OF BEAKS
L IsIM FOBM AHD Ull OF THB BIAK ZH DIFTEUUrT BISDf.

(a) ObMnratioiii to b« nuult hy papila.

1 HBN'BBBAX.

Is the htn 's beak strong or weak f

What is its shape f

Make a drawing of it.

What are the chief uses this hird makes of its beakf
Is it well adapted to such uses!

3. THE DUOK.

How does the shape of the duck's beak differ from that
of the hen I

Examine the inner surface of the beak of the duck.
AVhat is the purpose of the opposed lamellae of the upper

and lower mandible I

For what kind of food is it suitable?
Can the duck pick up grains as dexterously as the hen I
AVdtch a duck feeding in a pond and learn the use of the

lamellae.

What other use does a duck make of its beak besides
getting food ?

Make a drawing of the beak from above and from the side.

3. THE 8PABB0WS.
Is the beak of the sparrow short or ?ong?
Is it strong or weak?
What kind of food is such a beak suitable for procuring?
The canary is a finch related to the sparrows. Study how

i"^ uses its beak on seeds.
Why IS it necessary to give it hard substances to pick at?

4. THE C^IOKADEE AND BROWN CHEEPEB.
How do their beaks differ from that of the sparrow?
Are they longer or shorter?
Are they stouter or more slender?
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How do they compare in strengtht

Are they suitable for breaking hard-shelled seeds?

How are they suitable for procuring food'

For what other purpose t i they usedf

Make a drawing of the beak from the side.

<tt) TothttMolMr.
1. THIHIN.

It has a stout, strong beak which comes to a coarse point.

Such a beak is well adapted for picking up grain and insects and

to a cert^n extent for digging after them; but it uses its^eet wi h

coarse claws chiefly for that purpose. The fowl uses its ^eak in

dXce and everv small l.oy who has molested a setting hen

k„!fws wC an effective blow it can deliver. The hen can also

turn its eggs over with its beak.

2. THX DUOK.

Nothing could be more different than the beaks of the hen

and the duck. The latter is very broad and blunt pointed, quite

unsvmed to pick up n grain. It is more like a big trap for engulf-

r arge quantities of material. If it is opened raised, transverse

riLs bounding the whole inner margin both above and below ai-e

obsen-ed and when the beak is closed, the lamellae of one mandrble

mX" in the other. It is really a strainer. The bird takes

a mouthful of wate- and sediment from the bottom of the pool

and the liquid part is strained off between the ndges, while the

^^x3rms, crustaceans, etc., are retained and swallowed. This is its

natural way of feeding, although domestication has led it often to

various kinds of food. It is strange how nature prepares the same

arrangements in widelv different animals. The whalebone taken

from the mouths of whr' .s made of ridges arranged in the jaws

quite similarly to the lamellae of the duck, and used for quite simi-

lar purposes.

3. THE SPARROWS.

The sparrows and some ivlaied birds are called the finches.

Thev are all characterized by having a comparatively short, heavy

beak. They are all seed eaters and such beaks are well suited to

such a kind of food. It is only necessary to watch a tame canary—
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which is a iich—shell the seeds fed to it, to understand the adap-
tation of such a beak. Some of the seeds eaten have stout husks
which require a strength of be; k well developed in t'lese birds. The
grosbeaks have these beaks still more strongly developed, until
their bluntness detracts considerably from the bird's appearance.

4. TBI OHZOXADII AMD BBOWN OBUPBl.
This is the first purely insectivt -ous bird we have considered.

To seize an insect does not require .-eat strength in the beak, and
msect eaters usually have this org- rather lon^ and thir ' rmin-
ating in a sharp point. These two birds pick the inse'- .. T the
bark and leaves and also out of cracks and crevices. T j long
pointed beaks perform this function with neatness and celerity.

IHED-ltLlEDGJtIti.

Duck and Grebe.
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MORE BEAKS

(a) Obwrvations to be made by pupils.

1. NIOHT HAWK. OHIMNBY SWIFT AND SWALLOW.

The beaks of these birds can scarcely be studied from the

living specimen, as it is almost impossible to get

close enough to see the part well, and these birds are

almost continually on the wing. To answer some of

the questions, a dead or mounted specimen will be

necessary.

How does the size of the beaks of these birds compare

with those of the sparrow or robin?

How far back does the angle extend?

If you can procure a dead specimen, open the mouth to

*

see the size of the gape.

How do these birds procure their food?

How is the beak suitable for such a method of obtaining

food?

Make a drawing of the beak from above and from the side,

with the mandibles well separated.

2. THE KINOFISHEB.

Estimate the number of times the body is as long as the

How does this compare in length relatively with the

length of the beak in other birds?

What is the general shape of the beak?

Is it strong or weak?

Watch the bird along the bank of a stream and see how he

procures his food?

Is his beak suited to such a method of procuring food?

Name other birds that get food in a similar manner and

compare their beaks with that of the kingfisher.

Make a drawing of the beak from the side.
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8. THE SPOTTED SAHDPIPEB.

This bird is very common along the Atlantic coast and
along all inland streams.

Study what places it frequents.

Examine the moist soil where it has been feeding and
study the marks made in the soil as to depth and
shape.

What kind of food would it find in such places?
What shape is the beak ?

Is it weak or strong?
If a dead bird or a mounted specimen can be procured

examine the tip of the beak for signs of sense organs.
Make a drawing of the beak from the side.

4. THE HAWK AND OWL.

Describe the shape of the beaks in these birds.
Are they short or long?
What characters give them strength?
What structures make them suitable for tearing flesh or

killing victims?

(b) To the teacher.

1. NIOHT HAWK, CHIMNEY SWIFT AND SWALLOW.
The relation of the beak of the bank swallow is consideredm discussing that topic. All these birds have exeeedinglv short

weak beaks. While very short, the angle extends backward so far,'
that when the mouth is fully extended, it forms a funnel of rela-
tiveh- -reat size, and as they sweep through the air it engulfs the
ilymy: insects as in a net.

2. THE KINOFISHEB.
The beak of this bird is typical of a large class which might

be ca led fishers. It has a long, stout, sharp-pointed bill which ituses to seize its prey alive. The kingfisher sits on a perch above

/V';i • ? / ^^^"^ ^^^ scanning its depth; at the right moment

m..nH M '
.

\^ "^^^^"^ ^"^ ""^^^S^" ^^*^ ^ fish between the
mandibles; it i^turas to its perch and after hitting the fish againstthe porcii swallows it whole. This beak is adapted for seizing and
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not for tearing its victim to pieces. The tern, the great blue heron

and the bitterns have similarly shaped beaks, which they use m a

like manner.

3. THE SPOTTED SANDPIPEB.

This is the most commonly seen of that class usually called

the shore birds, which includes the sandpipers, plovers, killdeer,

snipe and woodcock. All have beaks of similar construction. These

are very long, thin and weak. They usually do not taper off much

from the base to the tip. If a mud flat or a moist shore is exam-

ined, where they have been feeding, the holes where they have

been prodding are plainly marked. The tips of the beak are some-

what soft and sensitive in some of the species. All feed on small

Crustacea, larvae, worms, etc., that live in the soft mud near the

shore of the river, stream, lake or ocean.

4. THE HAWK AND OWL.

These are birds of prey that seize their victims alive; catching

them either in the talons or in the beak. The beak is fre-

quently used for dealing a deadly blow and for rending the victim.

Such a weapon requires great strength and a strong grip. The

short, stout beak gives the requisite sti'ength while the sharp hook

of the upper mandible directed downward can deal a deadly blow

and can tear apart the flesh of the \actim.

M.
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THE

HORNED LARK

1. METHOD.
me pupils should be asked to begin their observations on the

species during the winter. At this season there are few species ofbuds to be seen and this one is easily found on the country roads
and fields with the sparrows. The obser^-ations should be given
out, a few at a time, and discussed occasionally. Let the observa-
tions on the color, structure, feeding-habits be given in January,
and then by March those on the nesting-habits and song; those on
general habits and economic importance being introduced last
wlien they jave had sufficient opportunity to form an intelligent
opinion regarding these matters.

2. OOLOBS AND STRUOTUEBS.
(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

What is the general color as seen from the back ?
Notice particularly the coloring about the head.
VV hat streaks or patches of black are there?
What is the color of the throat?
What is the color of the tail ?

Notice any white on the tail when it flies
Observing its head, find why it is called the horned lark.Are there any differences in coloration bv which you

could distinguish the male and female ?

'

How can these be distinguished from the common spar-
rows with which they mingle on the road ?

Examine their feet through an opera glass as to position
and number of toes and as to the length of the claws
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(b) To the teaohtr.

The facts asked for above as to color are described in the New
Canadian Bird Book. As the bird flies the outer tail feathers show
white, the black feathers projecting from the back of the head can
be erected and look like diminutive horns and from this it gets the

name. The following characteristics in color distinguish it from
the sparrow; (1) the pinkish tinge on the back

; (2) the black patch
below the eye; (3) the white in the outer tail feathers during flight

and the yellow on the throat. Its foot has three toes in front and
one behind, the latter having a very long claw which is almost
straight. The female has none of the colors as pronounced as ha?

the male.

3. LOCOMOTION.

(a) Obiervatioiu to be made by pupils.

Is its course of flight straight or wavy ?

Does it ever run?

Does it hop ?

Examine the shape of the tracks in the snow left by its

feet in running. Make a drawing of them.

When pursued on the road how does it usually act"?

Where does it usually light ?

When found in the fields in spring how do they protect
themselves when followed by a person?

(b) To the teacher.

Unlike some of the sparrows and the woodpeckers, the homed
lark flies Sicudily with no sign of waviness. It is characteristically

a ground bird, and it is very seldom indeed that it will ever be
seen to light on a fence, a tree, or even on a shrub. It usually en-
deavors to escape from an intruder by running away rapidly. Its
motion on the ground is very quick and it never hops like the robin
or sparrow, but always runs. The tracks in the snow where one
has been moving are quite interesting and can easily be found
after a light snow. The little prints of the toes are in evidence and
every foot mark is connected with the preceding by a furrow
ploughed out in the snow by the elongated spurs on the hind foot.
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When pursued on the road it runs along ahead rf th€ pursuer for a
considerable distance, then takes to wing and wheels around back
to where it was originally feeding. If molested in the bare fields

in the spring, it frequently crouches among the stubble where its

brown back assimilates perfectly with the general surroundings,
and it will allow an intruder frpquently to approach within a few
feet before it takes to flight.

4. FEEDIHO HABITS.

(a) ObaervatiooB to be made by pnpils.

Notice carefully where it is found during the winter.
Is there any kina of food there for it to get?
What does it seem to eat in th( ields in winter!
What does it get on the roads ?

Study in June if it seizes insects on the wing.
Does it ever eat the grain sown by the farmer!
What injurious insects does it attack in the fields in

Slimmer ?

(b) To the teacher.

There is not m\. h doubt as to the economic value of this bird.
In the fields during the winter when everything is deep below the
snow, it finds its food on the seeds attached to the sturdy stems of
weeds projecting above the snow, particularly the coarse grasses,
the ragweed and smartw>eed. It also, at this season resorts much
to the road side to pick up any seeds that drop from the farmer's
wagon, and particularly to feast on the undigested oat grains from
the horse droppings. In the spring it finds abundant seeds o;i the
bare fields, and prefers those of coarse grasses, the birdweeds, the
ragweed, and the smartweed, some of the most troublesome cf th
farmers' enemies, and thus proves itself a friend indeed. The oc
casional visits during this season to the newly-sown fields for some
grain is a very meagre payment for the vast quantity of weed
seeds it consumes. In June, and later, it is the farmers' friend once
more, as it is now pursuing insects on the wing, and fattening on
the grass-hoppers and locusts of the field.
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THE NEST

AND SONG OF THE

HORNED LARK

1. ITS BONO,

(a) Obtenratioiu to be made by papili

Does it make any calls while feeding on the road or in the

fields?

As it takes to flight does it make a call?

Watch it during the feeding season in March and April

and hear the male sing on the ground.

Does he ever rise in the air like the English hrk?
Read Shelley's Skylark and see if it describes the habits

of this bird.

<b) To the teacher.

The homed lark while he feeds is perfectly silent, but as soon
as he takes to flight makes a faint call, and this will always dis-

tinguish him from the sparrows on the road beside him. The male
also has a song, which he warbles during his mating season. This
song is not quite mellow but is an indescribable warble. He usually
perches on a clod in the field or on an elevated knoll when he sings.
He also has the same habit as the European lark. He rises straight
np until almost out of sight, when he circles around singing a song
which is sweet and varied, but lacks the power of his European
cousin. This method of singing in the air is to be observed more
frequently on the prairies, his original home, than in Ontario and
the eastern provinces.
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3. NISTZMO HABXn.

(a) Ota«v»tioai to b« nuwl* by pupito.

The observations must be begun in spring as soon as the

snow is off the ground.

Where does it build its nest!

If you can find several nests notice what direction the

land slopes.

Why is the nest difficult to find 1

How does the bird act when a person comes near the nest ?

Of what substances are the nests composed?

How many eggs are laid?
. , j •

Can you get any evidence that they .-ear two broods m

a season ?

(b) To the teacher.
, . ,, v ui

The horned lark begins building its nest early m March, while

there are still patches of snow on the ground. It always selects

bare, open fields, and either scratches a depression in the ground

or chooses a sunken cow track, in which it builds its nest of grass,

nicelv rounded and lined with softer material, either the hairy coat-

ing of mullein leaves, thistle down, or, if near the railroad, it may

choose cotton waste; occasionally there may be feathers in the in-

ing It is built usually on a knoll and on the eastern side of tins.

It thus gets the bright sun in the morning when it is coldest and is

protected from the cold north-west winds. The top of the nest is

level with the surface of the ground and the opening is contracted

so that it is most difficult to find. Three to five eggs are laid, most

usually four. T^e ground color is drab gray, profusely spotted and

sprinkled with brown. Incubation lasts about fourteen days. They

usuallv hatch a second brood; the male watches the first brood as

they roam about, while the female incubates the second clutch of

eggs.

3. MIGEATION AND OTHER HABITS

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

In autumn watch for the first appearance of the birds.

Keep a close record of observations throughout the

winter.
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Observe if th' autumn and winter birds are the same size
as tliose Been from April to October.

Which have tlie brighter cohirsf
Is there any yellow on the throat of the summer bird?
Are they always in flocks!
What are the favorite haunts of these birds!

(b) To tb* taMlMT.

There are really two varieties of the homed lark that visit
southern Canada. The autumn and winter bird is the typical horn-
ed lark. It migrates to .southern Canada as early as October and re-
turns to the far north in March and April. There it nests. Our
summer resident is the prairie horned lark. It is slightly smaller
than he other and the whole coloring is duller, the vellow on the
throat being replaced by white. It, alone, breeds* in southern
Canada It arrives north in flocks early in March, the males pre-
ceding the females. By the end of March they are mated and
nesting soon begins. This is the only period at which they are notound together m considerable numbers. These segregated birds

J2T T^" k'^;
^'"'° ^''^^' ^^ ^'^^'^'^^^ to those that are culti!

^ated. This bird was originally confined to the west, particularlv
the prairies but it has gradually changed its habits and spread to

iT 'k"''*^'*
""^" ^"^*" ^"°»°^^°^J' °^ts throughout Ontaroand Quebec. It is a bird of passage in Nova Scotia
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THE CHICKADEL

"Were it not for me,"

Said the Chickadee,

"Not a single flower on earth would be;

For under the ground they silently sleep,

And never venture an upward peep.

Till they hear from m_e,

Chick-a-dee-dee!

"I tell Jack Frost when 'tis time to go

And carry away the ice and snow;

An^ then I hint to the jolly old sun,

*A little spring work, sir, should be done.'

And he smiles around

On the frozen ground,

And I keep up my"cheery, cheery sound.

Till e'cho declares in glee, in glee;

' 'Tishel 'tis he!

The Chickadee-dee!'

"And I awakened the birds of Spring—

'Ho, ho! 'tis time to be oh the wing.'

They trill and twitter and soar aloft.

And I send the winds to whisper soft,

Down by the little flower beds.

Saving,' Come, show your pretty heads!
*

The Spring is coming, you see, you see

!

For so sings he,

The Chickadee-dee'!"

—Sidney Dayre.

1 ti^
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27.

THE CHICKADEE-ITS SONG AND FUGHT
1. orTBODuonoir.

If the school is situated near a grove or wood, the teacher, in

the winter should rub some fat on a tree-trunk near the school or
hang a bone or lump of fat meat from the tree. The chickadees
will visit it regularly and excellent opportunities will be offered
for observation of its foi-ni, cohjrs and habits. The winter is the
most convenient time to begin the t :udy, as the birds are numerous
both in the town and country and they are easy to observe in the
leafless branches.

2. OOLOBS AMD rOBM.
(a) ObMnrationi to b« mad* by pnpila.

What is the size of the bird?
What are the most conspicuous colors ?

What parts are shining black ?

What is the color of the side of the head!
What is the color of the breast!
What is the color of the bavK ?

What parts are buff?
Is there any wthite on the wing^?
What is the shape and color of tlie beak?
How many toes are there and w'ut is their position when

the bird is on a branch i

Are there any differences in color in different individuals ?
Are the male and female of different colors?

(b) To the teacher.

The little chickadee is much smaller than the sparrow and its
contiasting colors make it quite conspicuous in the bare branches
aunnff the winter. The general appearance of the back is ashv,
the top of the head and throat are shiny black with a white line on
each side separating the black above and below. The breast be-
hind the black throat is white, while further down, the belly and
sides are a cream buff. The wings are gray but have conspicuous
white tips to some of the shorter feathers. The beak is black,
short, conical and sharp. The feet have three toes in front and one
behind.
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3. SONG.

(») ObMTvatioiJi to b« made by P«Pil»-
^ ^^. , . o

What is the chief note of the chickadee i

Does he sing this song at all seasons of the year!

Has he any other call note?

By imitating his call can you bring him to you?

(b) To the tWMJher.
. .. ., ^ i.

•
^

The chickadee's song is so characteristic that it is scarcely

necessary to say anything in the nature of a description. As he

goes about from tree to tree in all kinds of weather, the chick-a-dee-

dee-dee-dee can be heard every few minutes. The only se^on he

ceases is during the time that the young are being reared. He also

has a high noted whistle which is used as a call note.

4. MEANS OF LOCOMOTION.

(a) Observations to be made >y pupils.

Notice whether the flight is regular or imdulating.

Does he fly long distances?

Where does he usually light?

How does he support himself?

What different positions does he take on the branch?

See how close you can get to the bird.

Does he remain long at one position?

How many do you usually find together?

(b) To the teacher.

The flying is weak and undulating, the extent of a single

flight is usually not great, as they move from tree to tree. When

lighting on a branch these birds are liable to do so in almost any

position, they seem perfectly at ease with head up or down and on

the lower as much as the upper side of a horizontal branch. The

toes, with thin sharp claws gripping the rough bark, seem to be

the main means of support, the tail not playing the part it does

in the woodpeckers. As they fly from point to point seeking food,

they allow an observer to come very close, and their curiosity will

bring them frequently within a few feet of a person. One natural-

ist remarks that twice one has lit on his hand ; another records one

as actually lighting on the barrel of his gun as he had it over his

shoulder. They are always found in small flocks of about seven

or eight. They never light on the ground.
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Lesson 28.

THE CHICKADEE A FRIEND OF MAN
1. FOOD AND EOONOmO IMPORTANOE.

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

Notice the shape of the beak and decide what kind of
food it is suitable for catching.

Observe their purpose in exploring a branch.
Take a branch or piece of bark from an apple tree and

examine it carefully with a lens for insect eggs and
larvae.

From your inspection of the bark what would you infer
regarding the keenness of sight of the bird ?

Which are more numerous in a district, chickadees or
flickers ?

How many chickadees would you judge there are in a
square mile of territory in your vicinity?

If each ate one hundred insect eggs a day during the year,
how many would be destroyed each year in that area I

What would you infer as to the economic value of the
chickadees?

(b) To the teacher.

They are very largely insect eaters. Their sharp-pointed
beaks are well suited for picking the small eggs off the leaf and ex-
plormg the crevices in the bark for eggs and larvae. They work
duefly over leaves and the small outer twigs, and from many exam-
inations of stomachs their food is pretty well known for' 11 sea-
sons of the year. During the winter it is largely eggs, larvae
and spiders. The eggs and larvae of some of the very worst pests
we have are eaten in large quantities.

Amongst those found in large numbers in the stomach are the

^^i
[ice cankerworm; coddling moth and the tent-caterpillar.

1 hough chickadees are much smaller than flickers and both are
insectivorous, it is a question if the former are not more useful
Ihey are more numerous than the larger bird; and stay with us
<hirmg the winter cleaning off the bark when almost all our other
birds have left us. If we reckon seven birds to a square mile and
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each one to eat one hundred larvae or eggs per day, it is easy

to calculate the immense number of insects destroyed in a year by

these little helpers. During the summer they consume large num-

bers of weevils. They also eat buds and some small fruits.

2. BBEEDma HABITS.

<a) Observations to b« made by pupils.

Where is the nest to be foimd*?

At what season is it built?

Of what materials is it constructed?

How is the excavation ^or the nest made?

How high is the nest above the ground?

When the nest is in a tree, what kind does the bird pre-

fer?

During the breeding season are they so frequently seen?

Are they as noisy then as at other seasons?

Describe the eggs as to number and appearance.

(b) To the teacher.

The chickadee is found nesting usually in ^^lay or June but

nests are sometimes found much later. They always construct i

in a hollow in a stump, fence-post or tree. They select a natural

cavity an old woodpecker's nest, or sometimes make their own ex-

c:ivation. This they do in a well decayed trunk and very fre-

quently select a white birch for the purpose. The lining of the

nest is'composed of moss, grass, feathers, plant down, wool, fur, or

sometimes entirelv of short hairs. Five to eight little eggs are de-

posited These have ground of white and are spotted and speckled

with brown, particularly at the large end. The parents and the

young go in a flock together for almost a j^ar.

i
''El I ii

3. MIGBATION AND OENEBAL HABITS.

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

At what season are the birds most eoimnon?

When are they seldom seen ?

Do they inhabit the same districts at all seasons?

At what season are they most common about houses?
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(b) To the teacher.

The chickadee is a resident bird throughout its range. That
means that it does not go to the south for the winter but succeeds
in finding its food throughout this season. In fact, it is more
common with us during the winter than the summer. In the latter
season it retreats more into the woods for breeding, while during
the other seasons it seems more to skirt the woods, and in winter
particularly, it frequents the trees close to dwellings. If fat meat
or a bone is hung out it will visit this regularly. Some observers,
by patience and kindness, have succeeded in getting them to feed
from the hand or even to regularly enter the house.

4. THE BELATED CLIMBERS.

Two birds closely related to the chickadee are the white-breast-
ed and red-breasted nuthatches. These are delightful little birds,
quite similar in their climbing habits to the one just studied. They
are still more dexterous in poising themselves in anv position on a
limb and assume acrobatic positions that no other bird would dare
to imitate. They also incubate their eggs in a hole in a tree.

THE BIRDS MUST KNOW
The birds must know. Who wisely sings

Will sing as they.

The common air has generous wings

;

Songs make their way.
What bird is that? The song is good

And eager eyes

Go peering through the dusky wood
In glad surprise

;

The birds must know.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.
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IXliOADS T1U;UUGII OUR FORESTS.

The forests and bir,ls are dependent each upon the other. Without the forests, the

birds wou a '.on become extinct; they require the trees as a she ter f"' /^e.r homes-a

nrotection against their enen.ios. Without >he birds, the trees would soon become leafless

and dierthe^' require the birds to rid then> of their insect enemies. Without trees an,l

birds! this beautiful country would be cheerless indeed, and "''"'d^""" ''f,^ ""'f*S
able; we need the birds and trees to adorn the land and preserve its productiveness. Our

bounden duty is to conserve the forests and to protect and encourage the birds.



WINTER

When the blizzard from the north-land
Holds the world in fierce embrace,

And ten million swirling crystals

Sting you, bind you, smite your face.

And your world is not your world.
Grotesque, unknown each bush and tree,

Above the raging, howling tempest
Comes a joyous chickadee, chickadee.

In the soul there's something hidden.
That such a message comes to greet.

Above the rage of human passion
Comes a whisper strangely sweet,

A little song from out the tempest,

Born of hope for you and me.
To the heart love seems speaking,

When this bird sings chickadee, chickadee.

—Anon.

Lesson 29.

WHAT FOOD DO BIRDS FIND IN THE TREES
IN WINTER?

(a) Observations to be made by p

Make a list of all the i .>es and shrubs that retain fruit
after the leaves have fallen.

What trees and shrubs have conspicuouc'y colored fruits
on them in the winter?

Gather the fruits of sumach, mountain-ash, barberry,
snowberry, wild rose, dog-wood or haws and find if
there is any food in them for birds.

Notice what birds eat these fruits in the winter.
Break a small branch off an apple tree and examine its

surfar carefully with a lens for insect eggs.
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What birds are constantly eating these eggs ".'om the

trunks of trees 1

Search the trunks and branches of trees for cocoons and

pupa of insects.

Examine the cones of pines, spruce, white cedar and hem-

lock and see if they retain the seeds (1) in Novem-

ber, (2) in March.

What birds can you find picking at these cones ?

Examine the fruiting cones of the birch for seeds.

Examine the buds of some-common trees as poplar, apple,

maple and decide whether they would furnish food

when other supplies run short.

What birds can you find eating buds ?

What birds roost in the trees near the houses during the

winter?

Can you suggest an enemy of these roosting birds?

(b) To the '(.eacher.

The trees are the favorite haunts of birds at all seasons of the

year. The bare, leafless branches of winter one would not expect

to offer a very inviting re}>ast to our winter residents, but we only

see with the dull eye of man, while the keen observations of the

birds can detect many meals in all parts of the tree. When the

trunk and branches are examined critically, many eggs and pupa
are found glued to its surface, and embedded deep within it are the

grubs of borers, which the little downy woodpecker's long barbed

tongue soon pulls out to the great benefit of the tree and himself.

The chickadee, the nuthatches and the woodpeckers are the chief

invostigators of the trunk and branches for this insect food. One
mh.>t have been struck with the many shrubs and trees with con-

spicuously colored fleshy fruits which remain attached late in the

autumn and winter. These, by their brilliant contrasts, attract

the birds, who in eating them benefit not only themselves but act

as distributors of the seeds. The pure white snowberries on the

dark vines, the bright, red mountain-ash on the sombre branches,

and the highly colored rose hips are all well kno^^^l. These are

fairly common and willingly eaten by birds in winter. The few
robins that remain during this season, and the early arrivals in
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the spring, subsist almost entirely on these berries. The pine gros-

beaks that come down upon us in the winter denude the whole
vicinity of the mountain-ash berries. Many of our winter birds

disdain not to partake of the frozen apples still clinging to the

trees. Chickadees and woodpeckers take them with zest. The
stiff cones of the white pine still have seeds in them in the early

winter, but these are so deeply embedded that special beaks are
necessary to pry out the nutritious morsels. The crossbills can
perform the operation with their crossed mandibles and the pine
siskin, unlike his brother finches, has a long pointed beak, which
enables him to reach the prize. The grosbeaks, with their massive
jaws, can shatter the cone with ease. The seeds of the white pine
are all gone in early winter. The seeds of the hemlock and cedar
are more easily procured from the cones and last well into Febru-
ary or later, while the cones of the spruces are much more re-
fractory and only the strong and long beaks can procure these
seeds. If a bud is examined, it will be found that, hid away under
the dry unpalatable outer scales, is a soft, juicy protoplasmic mass,
and it is not surprising that during the straits of the winter some
birds turn to eating these buds. The ruffed grouse (s<j-called
partridge of Ontario) eats almost nothing else during the w: ..er,

as some farmers with apple orchards learn to their grief. The p' le
i?rosbeak of the east, and the evening grosbeak of the west will con-
sume the buds as they begin to swell ; the rose-breasted grosbeak,
the purple finch and our chief offender, the English sparrow, all
partake of the buds of the oak, the elm and the maple, much to' the
detriment of these trees.

The owl plies his nocturnal trade not only in the fields but in
the trees. Consternation reigns amongst the sparrows, nestled to-
gether in the evergreen trees or among the vines, when the screech
owl or the sawwhet swoops noiselessly amongst them some fine
wmter night. They have learned the sparrow to be a tasty tid-bit
to break the monotony of mouse diet.

I
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Leuon 30.

BIRD FOOD IN THE WINTER FIELDS

1. IHTEODUOTION.

Ab e«ellent topic for nature 8tudy during the winters a d^^

• * +v,« ^iffpvPTit sources of food for our Winter birds, inis

the Dart of the pupils. These observations should be directed

L'rd maiing tL'pupils fan^iliar with the ™^er
^^^^^^^^

habits and food, as well as toward making a thorough inventory

of all the available bird food in the district.

2. POOD TO BE FOUND IN FIELDS.

(a) Observations to be made by pupils.

What birds are commonly found in the fields in winter?

Do they scratch up the snow looking for food?

What food might be found under the snow?

Bring home some weeds that project above the snow and

examine them carefully for seeds.

Do vou find any birds picking at these weeds? •

Try to find the names of the commonest weeds.

After a fresh fall of snow look for mouse tracks over its

Do these mice run during the day or night ?

Do you know any night-flying birds that might de^roy

them? „. , , , .

Look up some reference books on owls, to fmd their prin-

cipal food. (See the New Canadian Bird Book.)

Do the owls remain in Canada during the mnter?

Why do we so seldom see them?
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(b) TotiMtMehtr.

When the fields are covered with snow and everything appears

frozen and still, nobody would suspect that any living creature

would find sustenance there. Yet a casual winter walk will re-

verl the presence of birds regularly in these apparently barren
wastes. A little closer observation will show some dead weeds
projecting their withered branches through the snow. The rag-

weed, the burdock, the golden-rod, aster, and many other tough-
stemmed, tall plants are able, throughout the winter, to push their
leafless branches above the snow. These are most commonly seen
along fences. If you will have the pupils bring some of these
branches to the school, you will find many of them contain numer-
ous small seeds, and these form very nutritious food for the birds
that can be seen in their branches throughout the winter. The
trim little redpoll with his gaudy breast and head ; that emblem of
winter,—the snowbird ; the long-spurred little visitor from Labra-
dor, the horned lark—all can be seen picking these seeds from the
}irejecting branches. All these are doing good service to man, as
the amount of seeds left to fall on the ground and overrun the
fields with weeds, is greatly diminished. The drifting snow is

sure to lay bare the fields in places and thus the seeds of wheat,
oats and clover left by the harvester, are eagerly searched by these
sharp-eyed visitors. Heie also the withered stems of many of the
shorter weeds lay bare their seeds as well.

This does not exhaust the supply of bird food which the fields
supply. The mice have their homes under the snow and often
move from place to place in tunnels cut through its substance ; but
a visit to a field after a light snow fall will reveal their tracks, in-
dicating that they come out on its surface as well. As a better pro-
tection their surface wanderings are performed chiefly at night;
but their nocturnal caution often brings destruction. The keen-
eyed owls hover over the fields throughout the nights of winter and
every mouse that shows itself is relentlessly pounced upon with an
unerring aim. As a result the owls thrive and the destructive mice
are kept in check.
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FOOD IN THE ICY WAITERS

1.
rOODTOBBFOUHDIHTHlWATlE.

(a) ObMTvatioM to b« made by puplU.

What birds are to be observed swimming iu the open

water in winter!

What actions would indicate that they get their food from

the water?
i. i i „

What food would they probably get in the water of lakes

and seas during the winter"?

What birds continually hover over the open water of lakes

and seas during the winter"?

What food do they take?

Inquire what owl is to be seen on the ice near the open

water.

W^hat food does it eat?

(bj To the teacher.

In Canada the open waters and marshes, that swarm with bird

life in smmner, are firmly frozen in winter and present no oppor-

tunities for getting food. But, even in winter, parts of the lajge

bodies remain open, and, when currents are swift, open warters

alwaA abound. The grebes are to be found in this open water

throShout the winter diving for fish and mollusks tha are to be

found in the icy depths. Hovering over the open Places near

towns and cities, and on the open sea, are the gulis and terns ac-

ing the useful part of scavengers. They pick up anythmg that is

carried to the water bv the sewers, and keep the former clear oi

dead fish or other sources of pollution. That ghost of the r orth,

the snowy owl, almost a mass of pure white, appears near these

open waters in midwinter and crouching by the airholes seizes in

his sharp talons every fish that appears. He does not scruple to

seize any grebes or ducks that may occupy that o]^en water. /
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a. FOOD nOM OTHIB lOUBOlS.

(ft) ObMnratlons to b« mad* by pnpil*.

Why do sparrows congregate about houses in winter!
Where else are they found at this season!
What birds are to be found on the country roads f

What do they find to eat there f

What food is to be found along the railway tracks?

(b) To tlU tMOlMT.

In winter, birds congregate about the towns and cities, and
about the farm houses and barns in the country. The refuse from
the houses,—crumbs, bones, scraps, pieces of vegetables, etc., form
1 good part of the food of the flock of sparrows found around
evejy house. About the farm yard they consume the seed from the
hay and btraw, also any grain that is accessible and they frequently
enter the granary. They share the daily meals with the barn^-ard
fowls. The sparrows, homed larks and snowbirds frequent the
roads where any grain or weed seeds from the farmers' wagons
are consumed, but the chief food supply is the undigested oats
from the horse droppings. Along the railroads, the same birds are
to be seen, as the tracks are kept clear of snow and much grain,
seeds and other food are dropped by the passing trains.

« f.
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THE DUCK^HOOTER'S RUBAIYAT

If this be Spring, indeed, does not appear
From any venture by the local seer—
But be what may be, it is still a fact,
And one worth knowing', that the ducks are here.

Adieu to Winter ! It returns to pluck
The foolish flower and garden truck

—

lint that is one thing, sirrahs: it is quite
Anotlier matter to deceive a duck.

The early emig *inj>: sprig, uo doubt,
Knows very cL . i ly what he is about—
And one misdoubting him has but to try
To get him if he would but find it out.

He is about as foolish as a fox,
As any honest man who ever locks
Horns with that knowing wizard of the air
Will testify—look out for hollyhocks!

Look out for daisies and the birds that sing
Their vernal rhapsodies the while thev swing—
This is no Wettther Bureau tip, my friends;
It is the pin-tail that proclaims it Spring.

Fai-ewell to Winter with its cheerless snowts,
The deso:ation and the wind that blows.
Nor ever wearies of its mr>-imful dirge

—

The pin-tail says so, anu .e knows—he knows.

I wish I might express the great renown
In which this festive fellow and his brown
Helpmeet are held for wisdom by the folks
Who often measure vats with ^hem—Get dowTi!

A hundred pin-tails in a, bunch—Great Scott!
They're coming in—no—no—they must Lave caughtA whiff of this tobacco down the wind

—

What did I tell you—Is it Spring or not?—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
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APPENDIX

h ^?

Ducks

—

River (Anatinae)

American Wigeon or Baldplate

Black Duck, or Dusky Mallard
Blue-winged TpaI
Gadwall or Gray Duck
Green-winged Teal

Mallard
Pin-tail or Sprig-tail

Spoon-bill or Shoveller

Wood Duck or Summer Duck

Sea (Fuligulinae)

Atnerican Pochard or Red-head
Blue-bill or Greater Scaup
Buffle-head or Butter Ball

Canvas-back or White-back
Cowheen or Old Squaw Duck

The Wood Duck nests in tree»s; it is noted f(ir its beauty.
The Canvas-baek feeds freely on water-celery or eel-grass ; its flesh is noted for

its excellent flavor.

The Red-head is dLstinguished from the Canvas-back, principally by the bill

being shorter and wider, forehead higher, posterior parts gray, instead of
white, and head chestnut red instead of dark reddish brown.

Ducks

—

Sea (Continued)
Eider,

American
Greenland or Northern
Pacific

Spectacled or King
Golden-eyes,

American or Whistler
Barrow 's

Harlequin or Lord and Lady
Little Blue-ibill or Lesser Scaup
Ring-neck Scaup or Ring-bill

Ruddy or Rudder
Scoters, Surf Ducks or Sea-Coots,

American Scoter

Surf Scoter or Spectacle-bill

White-winged or Velvet Scoter

see

(For concise sketches of the above ducks, giving their range and markings.
The New Canadian Bird Book, 'by W. T. MacClement, M.A., D.Sc, Profes-

Published by the Dominion Booksor. Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.
Company, Toronto, Canada.)

The Mallard is the ancestor of the domestic ducks.

A Thrifty Flock of DomMtic White Duclu
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PREFACE
The primary purpose of this book is to assist young Canadians

in becoming acquainted with the birds of Canada. The keys and
descriptions will—it is hoped—enable a eai eful observer to identify
any bird which he finds in Canada. Along with the name of the

3 XI.. •'*-'*^ «»vi-r\<>irf_

< atalo- of Canadian Jiirds, prepared by me veneraoie naiurai-
ist ot the Geological Survey, Dr. John Macoun. For food habits,
the circulars published for the Biological Survey of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of the United States have been very useful,
uth, r tacts of interest have been obtained from every source avail-

:

able i.dt nothing has been stated for which the evidence seemed
less than satisfactory.
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PREFACE
The primary purpose of this book is to assist young Canadians

in becoming acquainted with the birds of Canada. The keys and
descriptions will—it i hoped—enable a careful observer to identify
any bird which he finds in Canada. Along with the name of the
bird other facts regarding it will be desired and the most import-
ant of these are here given.

The need for such a book has become very evident of recent
yeai-s, because of the greatly increasing interest in the objects of na-
ture. This interest is largely due to tlie wise encouragement given
to observational studies in our schools. The birds, insects, and
plants make an irresistible appeal to fresh young minds, and to
satisfy the natural desire to know the name,' the relationship, the
food, the breeding habits, and the range of our Canadian birds,
this book has been prepared.

Tlie writer claims no special qualification for the task—other
than thirty years or more of most enjoyable study of ir birds and
their ways, and an acquaintance with most of the stai.dard litera-
ture relating to the subject.

Much of the infoi-mation has been of course obtained from the
woik of others, and grateful acknowledgment is here made of the
pleasure and satisfaction with which the writings of Audubon,
Davie, Coues, Chapman, Elliott and others have been studied for
many years. The authority for the distribution is naturally the
( atalog of (Canadian Birds, prepared by the venerable natural-
ist of the Geological Survey, Dr. John .Afacoun. For food habits
the circulars published for the Biological Survey of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of the United States have been very useful.
Uther facts of interest have been obtained from every source avail-
able but nothing has been stated for which the evidence seemed
ess than satisfactory.

T.
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The descriptions for a large proportion of the birds have been

prepared with well mounted specimens of the birds before ^he

writer, but for rare forms, and especially for western forms, ihe

fifth edition of that unrivalled work—Coues' "Key to North Amer-
ican Birds"—has been the chief authority. Other works very fr

quenily consulted and quoted are D. G. Elliott's "Wild Fowl of

North America," and F .M. Chapman's delightful "Handbook of

the Birds of Eastern North America." Lastly, and with especial

gratitude as to a father in out door study, the writer must acknowl-

edge his debt to the publications, conversations, and letters of the

late dean of Ontario ornithologists—Thomas Mcllwraith of

"Cairnbrac" Hamilton. His "Birds of Ontario" first encouraged
some of us to try to peer through the mystery surrounding the lives

of CM !• bird neighbors, while his contagious delight in his favorite

study made incipient naturalists of those who loved the outdoors,

and came within the circle of his charming and wholesome influence.

It is to be hoped that very many observers will discover

errors and omissions, and will make definite records of the facts,

for only in this way can our knowledge be repaired and our ignor-

ance dispelled. Tlhe best authorities have been conpulted, but our

information is, on many points, quite uncertain.

The very limited space available, where so wide a field had to

be covered in one volume, lias necessitated almost unseemly brevity

in many places.

If this book deei)ens and extends the interest in this study,

which is at once so delightful, wholesome, and economically im-

portant, the writer will feel that his purpose has been completely

served. —W. T. M.

Kingston, Ont., May 10, 1914.

VI.
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WELCOME TO THE BIRDS

"Hark, hear the merry chorus,

List to the song so sweet,
From every treetop o'er us,

r'omes a carol meet

:

Mountain and valley 'round us
Echo the glad refrain.

Bidding us all be joyous,

—

Join ill the gladsome strain.

Cherish, with kindly feeling,

Each little bird so dear.

Ever about us flitting,

Bringing us heartfelt cheer;
Throats tliat are never weary.
Gaily they chant their lay,

Birdies are ever cheery,

.Make us like thcni, we pray."

1

\..n..A MlljllHI.Kli, I'

" 'Tis always morning somewhere, and above

The awakening continents, from shore to shore,

Somewhere the birds are singing evermore."



OUR GOOD NEIGHBORS

i :rii

Hast thou named ah the birds without a gun ?

—0, be my friend and teach me to be thine.—Emerson.

Man—as a destroying agent—is indeed mighty when attacking

hu'ge creatures, but against insects, with their activity and enor-

mous powers 01 reproduction, he is forced to look for help. One
very powerful ally we have not yet seriously encouraged—the

birds—those beautiful, tuneful, enthusiastic destroyers of insects.

What can man do unaided in tiie face of an insect host? He
has always been practically helpless before their myriads. His
history is marked by black spots of famine, plague, and pestilence

following visitat s by insects. One great victory—that over the

San Jose scale—uas been told again and again from books and
platfoiTOs. Why ? Because it was practically the first time man ever
made a clear and satisfactory conquest of an insect invader.
See the destruction of magnificent trees now going on in the New
England States—the famous Harvard Elms and others-
doomed because of the Gipsy Moth, the Leopard Moth, and the

iirown-tail Moth. Money and science are fighting them, but so

far the millions of dollars spent have barely kept them in check.

Our own northern evergreen forests are being greatly injured by
sawflies. Every crop we try to raise has its insect enemies, and
the best we have done so far is to encourage the enemies of the
insects.

France was threatened with famine because of thoughtless
slaughter of birds. The French are a logical people—the cause and
the effect were clear. Ever since then, at every cross road and vil-

lage green, there stands a Government proclamation cast in iron-
asking everyone to assist in increasing the birds, and telling of the

viii.
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penalties for tlie de.structio« of birds, nests, or eggs. Birds are
n.uch more numerous in Europe than in Canada, hi spite of ihedense population; an. the crops of Europe are much greater peracre than those 01 Canada.

b «:«i«r per

A swam, of leaf-eatinp: caterpillai-s occurred in the Blackforest re,non of (Jern.auy. Its route looked like that of a firc^
not a green leaf loft on tree or shrub. In the middle of its pathay the es ate of a certain Baron, who for , v. ; v vears had p ot'cted and encouraged the '.irds. When the insects had pasied
here lay h.s estate with a b.rder a»»out 200 yards wide, green and
leafy, an oasis in a desert of defoliated trees. He had .several thou-sand nesting and feeding places for the birds, and his garrison was
at ,i.,me, able and willing to repel the invasion.

tiee... Some begni at the ground .:nd j.ick out every worm and

r mmT-;nd""
'""

^r^""
''' ^^" '^^^^•^^— '"^^y ^/^tematlcally

flu-v « to 7 r^'^'f
"^' !™"^^- ^^'^^"' '^''y ''^'^ ^^'^ brancheslH^li^ to he base of another tree and begin again. A diiferent

species undertakes the larger branches, while still othei-s do allsorts of fancy acrobatic tricks as thev insi^ect the tips of the
nuiche.^ Tl.ese are the N ireos and th^ Wo^d Warbl^ro^th!^:

^^^n noith I.Ike a spring housec'eaning army thev give our trees

>liai
p fiost, they slowly travel southward, eating insects as thev,i;'o-taking just what we wish to be rid of.

^

stomti?",f
""

^''r'

b^^« known to have 300 tent caterpillars in itsMomach at one time. This meal was no doubt repeated twice a

i'ihig ;:^""=
''" '' '-''' ^^^-^'"^--^ -• "'^ «-- '^-"-^

these^^^t?.!^"
"^ '>^ Swallows-what tons of insects a colony of

nl a £;^', ^TT^'"'"-,
'"'"^ ' -summer-nithout fast-

'"o 'I luriv or a kernel of grain!

IX.
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But the f.mner will say that some birds do take his cherries,

stravvl)errit'8. and coin. So thfv do—that is, for alM)ut two weeks
of the fifty-two, tht-y oat Honiething we want to keep—the remain-

der of the year they are working for us. Surely we can defend

oni-sclvcs against the birds without killing tlu-m, but just as surely

without their liolp we cannot defend ourselves against the insects.

Careful study of the feeding habits of birds shows that (;nly about

four of our species fail to do nuich nioie good than harm. Even the

Crow earns our thanks ))y killing crickets, grasshoppers, beetles,

mice, and moles, in myriads, froni June till October.

The gardeners tell us every toad is worth $2 per year because

of the insects he eats. Birds work more rapidly and longer hours:

most of us prefer their songs and their appearance, how much are

200 birds worth on a farm every year ! At least 10 per cent, of

every Canadian farmer's croj) is destroyed by insects. Most of

this would be prevented if we saved and encouraged the birds.

And the pitiful and disgraceful side of the question is that we

destroy them because of our ignorance of them. No person ever

kills birds after studying their ways. Let us give them a chance

for ten years. There is absolutely no fear of a plague of birds,

but we are always on the verge of plagues of insects.

—AV. T. M.

"And now, wouldst thou, () man, delight the ear

With earth's delicious sounds, or charm the eye

With beautiful creations; then pass forth

And find them midst tliose many-colored birds

That fill the glowing woods. The richest hues
Lie in their sjjlendid

i'
imiage, and their tones

Are sweeter tlian the nuisic of the lute."
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THE SONG SPARROW

GEM.

*'My aviary is the good green \NX)od;

I would not cage its songsters if I could.

S^N^eter the song of one wild bird to me,

Than all the notes of sad captivity."

XVI.



CLASSIFICATION OP BIRDS

In seeking for a natural arrangement of birds, we take into
account the most important facts of their methods of life These
life habits have affected their structures, so that a bird living suc-
cessfully m one set of conditions is not qualified to get food and
protection m another and different environment. In some in-
stances a slight change of surroundings-^as from the ocean to afr^h water lake-is too great for the adaptability of the creature,
and starvation results. Broadly speaking, we arrange birds with
respect to their relationship to water, placing first those which find
their homes, food, and protection in closest connection with bodies
of .resh or salt water. Such birds are scarcely able to walk on
land, and many of them fly only when it is absolutely necessary.
They spend tiieir lives in and on the water, swimming on or be-
neath Its surface with such speed and skill as to catch fish and
other aquatic creatures on which they feed. Their wings are often
sm-iceable as organs of locomotion under the water. One of these
the Great Auk, lost thepo™ of flight, and through the hasty greed
of man. It was d^troyed from the face of the earth before it hadtime to learn to fear and avoid the arch enemy of the feathered

From the most aquatic forms, we pass by stages to thosehaunting the shore and living on marsh and shallow water crea!

hZr^Z '" '^''
'r''°^

"P^^ «^^" -^--^^« --d seeds obtaTned

Laterthrt'" *'"!? ^"' ""P*"^'^ "^*^^ «^«^*"^«« or insects'^Later we have those with remarkable wing development, living onmsects taken at high or low levels of the ataiosphere during the'r

ttlrTfr'" ^^'^ ^"' *'"^ ''' «-«-d«^ by the'grouphat dart upon passmg insects from a perch. Gradually we paifrom the msect eaters to those which depend largely on seeds a^though all use the more easily digested animal fofd for thefr nest-

1
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lings. The last group includes our most highly organized birds,

and our sweetest singers.

The largest groups are called orders, and are as follows:—

Order I. Pygopodes—Diving Birds—Grebes, Loons, and

A Tilrg

Order II. Lmgipennes—Long-vf'mged Swimmers—Skuas,

Gulls, and Terns.

Order III. Tttfeinares—Tube-nosed Swmuners—Albatross-

es, Petrels, and Shearwaters.

Order IV. ASf^e^anopodes—Totipalmate Swmmiers—Gan-

nets, Cormorants, and Pelicans.

Order V. An«ercs— Lamellirostral Swimmers — Ducks,

Geese, Swans.

Order VI. Herodtones—Waders—Herons, Egrets, Bitterns.

Order VII. Paludicolae—UsiTah Birds—Cranes, Rails, Coots,

and Gallinules. .

Order VIII. Limicolae—^hore Birds—Phaleropes, Snipes,

and Plovers.

Order IX. G«aZZmae—Earth-scratching Birds—Turkeys,

Grouse, and Quail.

Order X. Co^wmfeae-Pigeons and Doves.

Order XI. Raptores—BiTds of Prey—Owls, Hawks, and

Eagles.

Order XII. Cocct/^res-Cuckoos and KingMiers.

Order XIII. P^c^—Woodpeckers.

Order XIV. Macroc/itres—Goatsuckers, Swifts, and Hum-

mingbirds.

Order XV. Posseres—Perching Birds—Flycatchers, Black-

birds, Jays, Orioles, Sparrows, Swallows, Vireos, Warblers,

Wrens, and Thrushes.

In each order there are usually several families, in each family

several genera, and in each genus several species. Thus in the

order Baptores, we have the family Strigidae—The Bam Owls;

2



KEY TO WATER BIRDS

the family Bubonidae, the Homed Owls; the family Cathartidae—
the Vultures; and the family Falconidae—the Hawks and Eagles.

In the family Falconidae we have again such genera as Cir-
cus, the Marsh Hawks; Accipiter—the Darters; Buteo—the Buz-
zards

;
and Falco—the Falcons. In Falco we find such species as

Falco columbarius—the Pigeon Hawk, and Falco sparverius—the
Sparrow Hawk.

In the key immediately following this will be found short de-
scriptions, which will enable anyone to find the order and the
family to which a bird belongs.

Under each family in which the number of genera and species
is so great as to make it difficult to read the descriptions of all,

there will be found a key to the different genera and to the species
in each genus.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO ORDERS AND FAMILIES.
To avoid '.he use of many technical terms, the following brief

description of each order occurring within our range, and key to
the families in each order, are adapted from Chapman's excellent
Handbook of Birds of Eastern North America.

THE WATER BIRDS
DIVING BIRDS.

Order I. Pygopodes—Qiebes, Loons, and Auks.
Duck-like birds with pointed bills; webbed feet placed far

back; flattened tarsi; bill without toothlike projections; tail very
short or apparently wanting.
1. Toes 4, tipped with a broad nail.

a. Toes with lobate webs Podicipidae, Grebes, page 11
b. Toes webbed Gaviidae, Loons, page 13

2. Toes, 3, tipped with a sharp nail Alcidae, Auks, page 19

t
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LONG-WINOED SWIMMERS

Order II. Longipennes—Skuas, Gulls, and Terns.

Bills sharp-pointed and often hooked; toes four, but the hind

one very imperfect in Bissa; front toes webbed; wings long and

pointed.

1. Tip of upper mandible enlarged, rounded, and sharp-pointed;

upper parts sooiy-blaekish ; middle tail feathers longest.

Stercorariidae, Skuas, page 21

2. Tip of upper mandible not enlarged, but curved and sharp ; tail

feathers of about equal length Laridae, Gulls, page 22

3. Bill straight, not hooked; tail usually forked.

Sterna, Terns, page 29

TUBE-NOSED SWIMMERS
Order III. Tubinares—^Albatrosses, Petrels, Shearwaters.

Tip of upper mandible enlarged and hooked ; nostrils tubular;

hind-toe very small or wanting.

1. Very large birds ; one tubular nostril on each side of the bill.

Albatrosses, page 32

2. Medium sized birds ; tubular nostrils together on top of bill :—

a. Lower mandible not hooked Fulmars, page 32

b. Both mandibles hooked Petrels proper, page 34

TOTIPAIiMATE SWIMMERS
Order IV. Steganopodes—Gannets, Cormorants, Pelicans.

All the four toes connected by webs. Gular pouch large or

small.

1. Bill stout and slightly curved at tip. Gular pouch small.

Sulidae, Gannets, page 36

2. Bill with hawk-like hook at tip :

—

a. Bill less than a foot long. Gular pouch small.

Phalacrocoracidae, Cormorants, page 37

b. Bill more than a foot long. Gular pouch large.

Pelecanidae, Pelicans, page 38
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ORDER y.—ANSERES—DVCK8, OEESE, SWANS.
LAMELLIROSTRAL SWIMMERS

Bodies broad, flattened below; no gular pouch; tooth-like
plates along the edge of the bills.

1. Bill long and narrow, and bearing very distinct tooth-like ser-
^^*^°°® Merginae, Mergansers, page 42

2. Bill long, flattened, and duck-like:—
a. Lores feathered :—

(1) Scales in front of tarsus more or less square. Sexes dis-
8i°"lar Ducks, page 41

(2) Hind toe simple, not having flap or lobe.

Anatinae, River Ducks, page 43
(3) Hind toe with a lobe or flap.

FuUgulinae, Sea Ducks, page 48
b. Scales on front of tarsus rounded. Sexes similar.

Anserinae, Geese, page 57
c. Lores bare Cygninae, Swans, page 60

WADERS
Order VI. Herodiones—UeTons and Egrets.
Toes 4, all on the same level, slightly if at all webbed; lores

bare ; legs and neck very long.

One family only reaches Canada.
Ardeidae, Herons, Egrets, and Bitterns, page 62

MARSH BIRDS
Order VII. Paludicolae—Crsuxe^, Rails, Ooots and Gallinules.
Toes 4, usually not webbed; hind toe usually small.

1. Bill over 3 inches. Tarsus over 6 inches. Lores with hair-like
bristles Gruidae, Cranes, page 68

^. Bill under 3 inches; forehead with a bare shield, toes level.

„ ^... ,
Gallinules and Coots, page 72-73

rf. ±fill under 3 inches, hind toe elevated and small.

RaUidae, Rails, page 69
- 6
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SHORE BIRDS

Order VIII. Xtmico^ae—Phaieropea, Snipes, Plovers.

Toes 3 or 4; hind toe when present small and elevated; legs

generally long and slender; lower half of tibia bare; bills (except

in the plovers) long, slender, and soft; wings long and pointed.

1. Tarsus over 31/2 inches.

Recurviroatridae, Stilts and Avocets, page 74

2. Tarsus under 31/0 inches :

—

a. Sides of the toes with lobes or webs.

Phaleropodidae, Phaleropes, page 76

b. Sides of the toes without lobes or webs :

—

(1) Toes 4 (except in Sanderling) ; front of tarsus with

somewhat square scales.

Scolopacidae, Snipes, .Sandpipers, page 78

a. Lower back white ; black band across rump.

Aphrizidae, Turnstones, page 96

(2) Toes 3 (except in black-bellied Plover) ; front of tarsus

with rounded scales:

—

a. Bill under 2 inches Charadriidae, Plovers, pa^e 93

b. Bill over 2 inches.

Haematopodidae, OystM-.-atcher, page 96

THE LAND BIRDS
EARTH-SCRATOHINO BIRDS

Order IX. GalUnac—Turkeys, Grouse, Quail.

Toes 4, the hind one small and elevated ; bill short and stout,

hard and hornlike; wings short with curved and stiff outer

primaries.

1. Head and upper neck naked. .Meleagrinae, Turkeys, page 108

2. Head and upper neck feathered.

Tetraonidae, Grouse, etc., page 99

6
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Order X. Columbae—Pigeons and Doves.
Toes 4, all on the same level ; bill rather slender, deeply groov-

ed, the nostrils opening in a fleshy membrane.
Characters as above—Columbidae, Pigeons and Doves, page 109

BIRDS OF PREY
Order XI. Raptorea—O^la, Hawks, Eagles.
Toes 4, three in front, all armed with strong, sharp, curved

talons or claws; nostrils opening through a cere at the base of the
bill, which is stout, strong, and curved at the tip of the upper
mandible into a shai-p hook.

1. Eyes set in a facial disk; tarsus generally feathered; plumag**
soft and fluflEy :

—

a. Middle toe-nail with a comb-like edge:

Strigidae, Barn Owls, page 132
b. Middle toe-nail without a comb-like edge.

Buhonidae, Horned Owls, page 138
2. Eyes not set i . facial disk; tarsus mostly uare, plumage firm

and close :

—

a. Plumage black, hind toe small, claws blunt, bill not very
sharply hooked; head generally bare.

Cathartidae,\\x[iwces, page 116
b. Hind toe as long at least as the shortest front one; claws

sharp ; bill sharply hooled ; head not bare.

Falconidae, Hawks, Eagles, page 118
Order XII. Coccyges—Cuckoos and Kingfishers.
Toes 4, the middle and outer ones jointed for half their length,

or two in front and twx) behind. Tail feathci-s not stiff and pointed.
1. Middle and outer toe joined for half their length.

Alccdinidae, Kingfishers, page 145
2. Two toes in front and two hehmdL.Cuculidae, Cuckoos, page 143

Order XIII. rici—Woodpeckers.
Toes 4, two in front and two behind, or toes 3—two in front.

Bill stroijg, chisel shaped; tail feathers stiff and pointed; nostrils
partly covered with bristles page 146

7
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Order XIV. Macrochirea—Qoatsuckera, Swifts and Hum-
mingbirds.

Feet very smaJI u d weak, wings generally long and pointed.

Bill either short ..u - '.mil, with mouth large, or long and ver}'

slender, with niojih soi; 11.

1. Plumage va "it,4 led )lack and brown; middle toe-nail with

comb-like ed{ •,'? Caprimulgidae, Goat^nckers, page 154

2. Plumage sooty Ma:, no comb on middle toe-nail; tip»^ of tail

feathers spiix Uicropodidae, Swifts, page 157

3. Very small; .•'iin.ap;<- wvy brilliant at least ,11 p>art; bill verj-

slender and i( ji^ Trochilidae, Hummingbirds, page 159

PEKriiING BIRDS

Order XV. I^asserea—Flycatchers, Blackbirds, Jays, Orioles,

Sparrows, Swallows, Vireos, Warblers, Wrens, Thrushes.
Toes 4, without webs, all on same level, hind toe as large as

the middle (»ne; tail of twelve feathers.

This is by tar the greatest order of birds, containing one half

as many families as all the other orders together.

A brief description of each family is given below:

—

1. rt/ranntWac—Flycatchers:—Bill wider than high at the base,

slightly hooked at the tip; base with conspicuous bristles:

wings longer than the tail, second to fourth primary- loiigest;

back of tarsus rounded like the front; plumag*' generally

olive-green or grayish ; page 162

2. Alaudidae.—Larks. Bill rather stout and rounded; ni»strils

with bristly tufts; nail of hind toe much lengthened; back of

the tarsus rounded like the front
;
page 169

3. Corvidne.—Crows and Jays. Large birds over 10 inche;^ in

length; bill stout, nostrils concealed by tufts of bristly feath-

ers; fourth to fifth primary longest; outer tail featliei-s short-

est; feet and legs stout
; page 171

4. Icteridae.—Blackbirds, Orioles. Length 7 to 17 inches, Imse

8
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of the bill between the nostrils extendini? backwards ^nA h;

bristles; first three primaries of about equal length; outer taUfeathers generally shortest
; page .

.

^^
^' ^?;7''"*"^"^--Sl"»' Finches, Gr<.sbeak«," etc.

'

' Length4V2to9 inches, generally under 8; bill short stout, coniS

same length
7''^^*'''-! ^^^' ^-'-^^^ Pn-ar/es of about Sesame length and nearly as long as any

; page 186
6. r«na^nW.. .-Tanajjers. Length about 7 inches; 'the males ofour spec.es inosrly rod with some yellow; bzll Anch-1 ie butless conical

;
upp.-r mandible curved an- w i th a Tght tooth onea^^ edge near tlu. middle, tail feathers of ec^ial'Ch;

7. fIimnd,nidae-^s;^^no^'^
Bili' sh^rt 'and "flaitVped ' muchwider than high at the base; no bristles nt base of m- ^ngsI'^ng and pointed, generally reaching beyond th. tail teprimary longest; outer tail feathers longest; feef smaTl tam^sshort, round in front, sharper on the back; page

''*'''
^

'

*^^"«

8. ^ny,./,W...--AVaxwings. PIun.-,.e .< > brownisho- ,rayi"sha lack band across the fo phead an<i es- tail tii.Ded withyellow; bill short, notched at the p; head sted; pag 2339. U,udae.~Hhnkes. Length 8 t. n i„ch.- plumLeTrayish™.^of the ta.fe.l^ tipped w.^^

10. Vireonidae.-y ^r.oB. U ^'th Mu 7 in hes / hacks generany
o^iv-o-green; tail feathers wrhon -...^0 spots; bill stout hTgh^

t h^T -'^V ^"•"r ' *'-"PP- mandible ioctdan.. ho<.Uu;brisilesatha. ,f bill barely evident- tarsus

"
^^'^'^'fT^""^'

''"''' ^"-'th genen,llv under e'^-

owed 1 lLr"'r "'''
''^ """"^S" e'=-'"""y Whtlycolored or ma.ked, ohve-g ^.^ ,, _ ,Uow being the commonest

9
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coloration; bill various, never njtched at the tip, usually slen-

der and sharp pointed, without conspicuous bristles, but some-

times flattened and broad at the base with bristles showing;

tarsus always thin and sharp at the back; second or third

primary longest, the first little shorter; tail generally square,

but sometimes rounded; page 242

12. Motacillidae.—Fivita and Wagtails. Bill slender, much as in

the Warblers; no bristles over the nostrils; hind toe-nail as

long or longer than the toe; first three primaries of equal

length
;
page

13. Troglodytidae—Thrashers and Wrens; page 272

Sub-family, il/tmmae.—Thrashers, Mockingbirds and Cat-

birds. Length 8 to 12 inches ; tarsus scaly ; tail rounded ;
third

to fifth primary longest; first about half as long;

pages... 278-279-280

Sub-family, Troglodijtinae.—Wrens. Length 4 to 6 mches,

bill moderate, upper mandible slightly curved, no bristles at

the base; third to fourth primary longest, first about half as

long ; tail short and rounded ; brownish birds with indistinctly

barred wings and tail
;
page 273

14. ParMae.—Nuthatches and Chickadee ;
page 281

Sub-family, Sittinac—Nuthatches. Bill long and slender, end

of lower mandible slanting slightly upward; wings long and

pointed; the third or fourth primary longest, the first less than

one inch long; tail short and square; outer feathers blotched

with white
;
page ''' -

Sub-family, Pamae.—Chickadee. Bill short, stout and round-

ed, less than one-half inch long; fourth and fifth primary long-

est, the first less than one4hird as long ; tail long and dull ashy

gray withoi^t white blotches; page 284

15. Sylviidae.—Kinglets and Gnatcatchers. Length 31/0 to 5 in-

ches; bill slender; first primary very short, only one-thir-l as

long as the longest; page -'SO

10



DIVING BIRDS

16. Turdidae.—Thrushes and Bluebirds. Length over 51/2 in-
ches; bill moderate, the tip of the upper mandible notched;
tarsus smooth (booted) ; tail square; wings long and pointed,
third primary longest, the first less than one inch in length;
page 289

ORDER I.—PYGOPODES, DIVING BIRDS
GREBES, LOONS, AND AUKS

These are all shaped for floating on the water, and have feet
with webs between the toes. The legs are attached to the bady far
back, a good arrangement for the use of the feet as propellers, but
not well adapted for walking on land. In fact, these birds have to
make use of their very short tails as a third point of support when
out of the water, and thus they stand erect. The tarsus is flat, the
bill usually sharp-pointed, and without toothlike projections.

GREBES
{Podicipidae).

Six species of Grebes occur in North America, and of these
five are found in Canada. The speed with which they dive when
alai-med gains for them the vulgar names of "Hell-diver" and
"Water-witch." Like the Loons they are able at will to change
their specific gravity so as to sink directly and quietly. They are al-
most helpless on land, and are so thoroughly aquatic as to trust to
diving rather than flight for safety, although able to fly rapidly.
Their nests are masses of water-soaked plant remains, floating but
anchored among the rushes, and the soiled white eggs are not al-
ways dry. Grebes feed on fish caught by direct pursuit under
water. Their toes are flattened, connected to some extent by in-
tei'digital webs, and bear broad lobes which are widest toward the
tips of the toes.

THE WESTERN GREBE
(Aechmophorus occidentalis)

.

The Western Grebe ranges from Manitoba to the Pacific,
and southward to Mexico. A few specimens are said to have been

11
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found in Quebec. Its nests have been found in numbers in Sas-

katchewan, anchored among bulrushes, and constructed rudely of

old rushes and mud. The eggs niunbered tour or five and were

laid early in June. The bill and feet are greenish black; the iris

red with a white ring. The forehead and lores are silvery ash,

the cheeks puffy, and the head crested with dark feathers. Back

of head and neck sooty blackish; the feathers of the back black

with gray margins. Wings brown with white secondaries. The

entire under parts are pure satiny white. Length about 26 inches,

extent about 40.

RED-NECKED OR HOLBOELL'S GREBE

(Colymbus holboellii).

From the Atlantic to the Pacific in Greenland, Canada, and

the United States this Grebe is found, breeding freely on the shal-

low lakes of the plains. The eggs usually number five, and unless

the birds have been suddenly disturbed the observer will find the

eggs covered with weeds like those forming the nest. The top and

back of the head and neck are greenish-black; the back blackish;

the throat and sides of the head silvery white, while the neck and

breast are reddish ; the primaries and coverts chocolate brown, and

the secondaries white. The under parts are dappled silky white.

Length about 19 inches, extent about 32.

HORNEDGREBE
(Colymbus auritus).

The breeding grounds of this Grebe are the northern tier of

the United States and Canada in general, as well as northern

Europe and Asia. Its range includes these three continents in

general. Its nest and eggs are quite like those already described.

In breeding plumage this is quite a brightly marked bird, and

probably the most beautiful of the Grebes. The black compressed

bill is tipped with yellow ; the top of the head, the hind neck, the

12
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neck, breast and sides are chestnut ih^ .AT 7 lie fore-

AMERICAN EARED GREBE
(Colymbus nigncollis califomicus)

and in winter UrS;eSru.W».?T* *° ^''»* S'«™ I-^l^^-

and color it mitlr^a "eeS tt r"'"".^'?
•»• ^^

tingniahed by the depr^sTd 1;^-^^ ^^C Wh^'l,''"*
« "«-

of a ruff, and the smaller si7^TLi
t™? high,—the absence

and fan^haped, arlTwduJ; °Vth?w' ^^1'^" ''""™'

Length 13 inches more o^ It, e^nta«' '"' ^°'' "^
DAB-CHICK, PIED-BILLED GREBE

(Podilymhus podieeps)

Lengtii about 13 inches, extent 24.
^'

LOONS
(G^avtirfae).
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awkwardly on land only by the help of bill and wings. Besides

being able to sink directly or to keep merely their bills above

water, they dive most expertly. Their food consists of fish caught

by direct pursuit under water, the bird's speed being increased by

the use of the wings as paddles.

Their nests are always very close to the water and are merely

depressions in the ground or among washed-up weeds. They lay

two eggs, grayish or greenish brown with blackish patches. Loons

belong to the northern half of the northern hemisphere, and three

forms are well known in Canada.

GREAT DIVER OR LOON
(Gavia imber).

This is the common Loon of southern Canada, where it breeds

in large ponds and lakes from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It is

especially at home in Labrador and from Hudson Bay to Alaska.

The wings of the Loon are small in proportion to its size and

freight, rarely exceeding four and a half feet, and as a result it rises

with difficulty from the water, fluttering along the surface for some

distance. When under motion however, it can fly very swiftly in

a fixed direction, and when travelling from lake to lake it often

produces a loud clear "laughing" note, consisting of the repetition

of a rapid succession of "hoo-hoo-hoo-hoo-hoo. " This call attracts

attention to the duck-shaped bird, with long outstretched neck

and head, and wings apparently too far aft, hurrying straight to-

wards its watery destination. At nights, and before stormy weath-

er, Loons are guilty also of a weird maniacal scream, the most re-

markable sound heard on our quiet inland lakes. Civilization has

not interfered seriously as yet with the numbers of this harmless

and beautiful bird, whose presence adds so much to the satisfactory

wildness of our summer camping sites.

Its plumage is greenish black on the upper parts, with the

throat and sides of the neck sharply streaked with white, and with

14
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DIVING BIRDS

YELLOW-BILLED LOON
(Gavia adamsii).

patches are smaller than in the Common Loon Lrfh! T^
:'
*^nZ '^T- J'^

^"^'^ '^^^ -<^ i^ot^o^thetc^^^^^^^^^er than those of m&.r, and the bill is light yellowish except at th«base. Length about 37 inches, and extent about 56
^

BLACK- THROATED LOON
(Gavia arcticd).

RED-THROATED LOON
(Gavia lumme).

ti,ea Vd^e^f„X*4:t"'tr'''^'^"«^°^^^^^uu necic are ashy
;
the throat bears a large chestnut patch.

15
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PUFFINS, GUILLEMOTS, AND AUKS
»

(Alcidae).

These are three-toed, web-footed birds, variable in color and

often with curling crests. Their legs are set far back, resulting

in an erect position when the birds are standing. The bill is often

remarkable in size and shape and may have colored homy process-

es which are shed after the nesting season. The eggs are few in

number, usually only one.

Puffins are often called Sea Parrots. They are maritime

birds, living on the open sea, and nesting in colonies on the ledges

of rocky shores, or in holes dug in the soil of the shore. They fly,

swim, and dive expertly, but move on land awkwardly. They ara

distinguished by the remarkable size and shape of the beak, which

is strongly compressed, about as high as long, and very large for

the bird. During the breeding season temporary excrescences are

added to the bill. They feed on the fish they catch by diving.

COMMON PUFFIN
(Fratercula arctica).

This is a common bird along parts of the coast and islands of

Newfoundland and Labrador. It breeds in holes in the rocks or

in the soil. The single dull white egg is laid on the bare earth in

June or July.

Its feet are orange, bill and eyelids vermilion, with a gra.Tish,

homy appendage above and below each eye. The upper parts are

blue-black; the sides of the head and throat are grayish w'hite;

the lower surface white; length about 13 inches, extent

about 24. In diving for its prey, both wings and feet are used.

HORNED PUFFIN
(Fratercula comiculata).

The polar sea and North Pacific,—extending on the American

side down to the coast of British Columbia,—constitute the range

10
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TUFTED PUFFIN
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GUILLEMOTS
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''"°™ "^ ^ea Pigeons.

.-. but d,XTe^x^ovr .:ieSeti r
iney aie expeit and graceful except on land, and they
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pursue their fishy prey with the aid of both wings and feet. They

incubate on rocky ledges, standing in close rows with their backs

to the sea, and their eggs between their feet. The head of the

Sea Pigeon is slender and graceful and tapers forward to the acute

BLACK GUILLEMOT

(Cepphus grylle).

The Black Guillemot has in a few instances been taken on

Lake Ontario, but these were doubtless accidental wanderers. It

is plentiful about Hudson Strait, and its range is given above. It

is gregarious, flying in flocks and nesting in numbers in deep

crevices of rocks, on ledges of cliffs, and bluff headlands. In

summer the Guillemot is greenish-black above and sooty black be-

low, with a white patch on each wing. In fall and winter it is

black and white spotted, with white head and neck, black wings with

a white patch, and black bill. The feot are carmine or coral red.

Length about 13 and extent about 22 inches.

COMMON GUILLEMOT OR MURRE
(Uria troilc).

Both coasts of the North Atlantic,—as far south in Canada as

the Gulf of St. Lawrence,—are the breeding grounds of the Murre,

but in winter it extends its range to the latitude of Massachusetts.

Enormous numbers of these birds breed in suitable places where

they are undisturbed, but such places are becoming few, since

their large eggs have a commercial value. These eggs are notable

for the remarkable variability of their coloring and markings,

from creamy to a distinct greenish or bluish, spotted, blotched or

streaked with shades of brown.

The phunage in summer is brownish black or slaty browTi on

the head and back ; with white tips on the secondaries ; w'hite under

parts and wing linings, and dusky on the sides. In winter the

18
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DIVING BIRDS

white encroaches on the black of the head and neck to the line of
the commissure of the bill. Length 17 inches, extent 30.

THICK-BILLED GUILLEMOT, BRUNNICK'S MURRE
(JJria lomvia).

The range of this plentiful bird is the same as that of thecommon Guillemot, and in plumage the difference is but slight.
The top and back of the head and neck are black instead of brown
he throat is brown instead of white, and the edge of the bill is
tliickened at the base, which is not the case with the troilc. Leneth
usually 16 inches, extent about 29.

In migrating southward from Hudson Bay in autumn these
birds frequently reach the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers andLake Ontario. Here they perish from starvation, their stomachs
being found ernpty They are apparently unable to adapt their
Kslnng methods o fresh water. Several have been captured in afamishing condition or found dead, near Lake Ontario.

AUKS
The Auks are closely related to the Puffins and Guillemots<M erin, from tlie former in having deciduous parts on thcirTl sand from the Guillemots in having hooked nstead of sharnstraight-pointed bills. They are like the other maifne bird 'n^dwhen not seeking their food in the sea they sl^nd erect oi 'her..cky ledges of their remote nesting places.

RAZOR-BILLED AUK
{Alca tarda).

and caverns opo„i„s o, .. ,he o.a.. I.XSd wJ^t'L^Z
19
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ish black ; its head and neck dull black. There is a white line from

the eye to the bill, another around the black bill, and one across

each wing. The lower parts are altogether white. Length about

18 inches, extent about 27.

THE GREAT AUK
(Plautus impennis).

This large and very interesting bird,—the Gare-fowl,—was

last seen alive between 1840 and 1845 in Iceland, but had_been

plentiful before that about the Newfoundland coast. In colora-

tion it resembled the Razor-bill. Its wings were less than six inches

long, although its body measured about 30 inches. Being unable

to fly, and unafraid of mau, it was destroyed by him for the sake

of its flesh, oil, and feathers.

LITTLE AUK, DOVEKIE
{Alle alle).

This bird is occasionally carried by windstorms far inland,

but its home is the North Atlantic from Long Island to Iceland.

It nests on the latter island and is one of the most northern <»f

birds. Its single egg is pale gi-ecnish blue. Its coloration is shni-

lar to that of the Razor-bill, but there is no definite line or patch of

white about the eye, while the wings have white patches or spots.

The bill is short and obtuse and as wide as high. Length alx)ut

81/0 inches, extent about 15.

ORDER IL—LONGIPENNES.
LONO-VVINGED SWIMMERS

Tlu'se l)ird.s are characterized by having great powers of

flight, us well as of swimming on the surface of the water.

Their structural peculiarities are t>})en lateral nostrils and a

small free hind toe. The family includes the Skuas, Gulls, Terns,

and Skimmers.
20
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LONG-WINGED SWIiMMERS

SKUAS OR JAEGERS
{Stercorariidae).

These Skuas are at home on our Arctic shores and lakes but
migrate southwards along the coasts, and occasionally by way of
the Great Lakes where a few have been captured. Their scientific
name Mefjalestris implies great thieves, and this is wpli earned bv
their habit of persistently plundering weaker or less determined
gulls and t«rns. Their bills are about two inches in length and bear
a cere or waxy outgrowth on the base.

COMMON SKUA, SEivHAWK-BONXIA
{Megalestris Skuas).

These birds have excellent wing powers and use their strength
and spirit to bully weaker gulls into disgorging recentlv captured
food Upon this the Skuas principally live. They are occasion-
ally found m the Gulf of St. Lawrence and about Nova Scotia but
are at home further north, usually within the Arctic Circle They
have heen taken in Hudson Strait, hut are more eommon about
Iceland, the laero Islands, and Norway. Their nests aiv on cliffs
and they lay tw« or three olive-green, or brownish spotted e-gs'
i 10 plumage of the upper parts is altogether a blackish brown
while the under parts are lighter. On the neck are streaks of
whitish feathers. Length about 21, extent over 50 inches.

POMARINE JAEGEK
(Stercorarius pottutrimis) .

This is a smaller, more slender bird than the cimimon Skua,
"Mir has the s^une range and habits. It is nearly black on the upper
l';n-rs and lower belly, with white throat, neck, and breast. The
sHlos of the neck show a little yellowish. Its length is about 20 in-
ch. vs. the middle tail feathers ,»roject about 4 inches, and are broad
tliioughout and twisted near the tip.

21
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PARASITIC JAEOER
(Stercorarius paraaiticus).

Sailors have given this bird many names—such as Boatswain,

Marlinspike, Scouty Allen, and others—but wherever found it is

the same greedy, thievish bully. It is at home in all Arctic and

subarctic parts of both the Old and New Worlds, breeding on the

Barren Grounds of our Arctic coast regions. Stress of hunger

makes it willing to eat berries, in fact, none of the Skuas can be

considered as critical in their feeding. In winter it wanders south-

ward, and may reach the Great Lakes. The whole upper parts are

brownish black or somewhat slaty, with an occipital crest and stiff

nuchal feathers. The sides of the neck are yellowish, but all the

low^r surface is pure white. The middle pair of tail feathers pro-

ject about 3 to 4 inches, tapering for about 4 inches to acute tips.

Length about 18 inches.

L0N(^TA1LED JAEGER

( Stercorarius lungicaudus)

.

This is the Arctic Jacjjer, having its nesting grounds more

distinctly in the far north, usually within the Arctic Circle. It has

been taken in Lake Erie, the Gulf of St. LawTence, and in Mani-

toba. It has a brownish black cap, the same color reaching below

the eyes. The neck all around and the sides of the head are liylit

straw yellow. Upper surface deep slate. Under side white, dark-

ening to black toward the tail. Middle tiiil feathers piH)ject 9 in-

ches. Length 23 inches.

GULLS AND TERNS
(Laridae).

These are long-winged swimming birds, without a cere on the

beak, and their middle tail feathers do not project beyond the

others. The closed wings project beyond the tail. They are strong



KEY TO GENERA OF CANADIAN GULLS
fliers, but are seldom dashing in manner, and are found on aU
coasts and many large inland waters, rather than on the open sea
Gulls are voracious birds feeding on fish, smaller birds, or almostany kind of animal or vegetable matter.

KEY TO GENERA OF CANADIAN GULLS
1. Adult plumage enUrely white. Feet black PaaonMa I
1. Adult plumage not entirely white

^agoph%la 1.

2a. Hmd toe poorly developed and with a very small claw or

2b. Hind toe well developed 'and with perfectlV develop d^!
Larus III.

KEYS TO SPECIES OF GULLS IN EACH GENUS.
I. Pagophila—only one species.

II. Rissa-
^"^"^^''^''^ «^^«' I«^ (>"". or Ivory Gull, page 24

1. Hind toe very small and clawless.

9 HinH fn if K*? ^r*f«"^^'«'
Atlantic Kittiwake, page 25L Hmd toe small, but with small claw

' i' s ^'^

III. Lams-''''
"''^""'^^" ^'""''""''' ^^'''^' Kittiwake, page 25

A. Wing under 15 inches in length.
a. Head white or pale pearly gray.

h w A ^
^«^''s^^'/e«•«/T;^s•4 Ring-billed Gull, page 27

b. Head and throat slaty black:—
^

bl. Outer primary entirely black.

uo n„f. •

'^"'"^ (itriciUa, Laughing Gull, page 28bi- Outer primary partly white:— '
i' s ^o

c. Tip of first primary white.

-it; ru . .
^'"''*^-^^'"'^'^""'5^>anklin's Gull, page 28

'J. lip of first primary black.
^

Lama i>hiliuielimia, Bonaparte's Gull, page 29

23
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B. Wing over 15 inches in length.

a. Back dark slate cc»lor.

Larus man'mm. Black-backed Gull, page 26

b. Back "gull blue" or pearly gray:

—

bl. Bill under 2 inches in length:

—

c. Outer primary with black on both webs.

LnniH hracliyrlitfHelms, Short-billed Gull, page 28

el, Oi'ter primary pearl gray, lighter at tips.

Lanis lcuvo})teruti, Iceland Gull, page 25

c2. Out<'r primary pearl gray with definite white tip.

Larus tjlauccsccus. Glaucous-winged Gull, page 26

b2. Bill over 2 inches in length :

—

d. Outer primary pearl gray.

Larus (jiaucus. Burgomaster, page 25

and Larus barroriaitus (slightly smaller)

Western Glaucus, page 26

dl. Outer primary with some black.

Larus arf/cntatus sniitlisoniaiiits, Atlantic Herring CJuli,

page 27

d2. Similar, but dark pearl gray.

Larus occulcntalis. Pacific Herring Gull, page 26

1V01?Y GULL, SNOW GULL

(Pliafjopliila alba).

This beautiful bird has been taken in Lake Ontario, but its

home is Hudson Bay and the Arctic regions. Its length is about

18 inches, and extent about 41. In (Coloration it is entirely pure

white, but there may be dusky spots remaining on the wings and

tail. The feet are black and the bill yellowish.

24
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KITTIWAKE
(Ris.sa tiidactyla).

islanIsonheG:f'J';Tt
'''""*'' '''' ^"^^^^^ '"^^^ -^ about

mthP ^/ r I,
I^awronce. In late autumn it is eoum.m

on he St. LavYrn<.(. K.v.r and Lake Ontario. It, mantle is blackand u-mgH are b uish ,.ray, and there is a black line along the ed^of each w.ng, otherwise its plumage is white. In tlie kittiwakS
U^e hmd toe is very imp..rfect. The Pacific Kittiwake has thiMoebeUer developed than the Atlantic fonn, but otherwise the! are

GLAUCOUS (JULL, BURGOMASTER ICE GULL
(LaniH glaucm).

The Burgomaster is said to be the common large gull of thenorth, breeding in Hudson Bay and along the Labrador^oast It
Ks frequently seen in Lake Ontario in winter. Wherever found
•s a gross and voracious feeder. The Pacific foi™, bv some called
T.,rasharr<nHanu.s, is found ah>ng the n<,rtheiii Pacific casts and
IS practically identical with the above. The mantle Ls . g^vjHul the rem^under of the plumage white. The bill is vello. ai dtlw teet pinkish. I^-ngth alx.ut 29 inches, extent nearly 60.

lOELAXl) GULL
{LnruH Icncopterua).

Tl.(. Iceland (!„ll l,,l,mss chieflv t„ Em-opo. but lu« boon..esnn, ,,„ „„,. Arcti,. coast, .-.nd .„cci,„e.« have b,.:, tak n
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(ILAUC0U8-W1NGED GULL

(Larus glaucescens).

The coasts of th*' north Pacific are the haunts of this gull. It

breeds on Canadian shores, from the south end of Vancouver Is-

land to Behring Straits. In aiix'arance it is like our common

Herring Gull, but the win^a lack the black markings found on all

the other large gulls. It? mantle and wings are entirely bluish gray

with white spots at the tips ol' tlje primaries. Length about 27

inches.

G UEAT BLACK-BACKED GULL

{harm marinus).

This is the largest and most powerful of our gulls, but is not

confined to the American side of the Atlantic. It nests on the

Labrador coast, in Nova Scotia, and probably in New Brunswick,

and on islands in fresh water lakes, as well as on the ocean. The

nest is made of moss and grass on the ground, and the two or three

eggs are olive gray or drab, blotched with dusky. The bird gives

the impression of strength. The bill is very stout, and bright

chrome yellow in color in the nesting season. The tenninal half

of the lower mandible is vermilion, as are the eyelids. The iris

is pale lemon yellow. The mantle is deep slate, nearly black, with

white wing bars. The white of the iiead and neck is in winter

streaked with dusky. Length 30 inches, and extent 65.

'"ESTEKN GULL

(La riis occidentalis)

.

The Western Herring Gull is very common and breeds along

the British Columbia coasts. In winter it is common in the Gulf

of Georgia. Its feet and bill are unusually large and stout, ;ind

its mantle dark bluish ;ish, but not quite slate colored. Leiijjth

about 24, and extent about 55 inches.



LONO-WINOED SWIMMERS

AilERICAN HERRING ODLL
(Lanu argcnttttut imithionianua).

The connnon Herring Gull is the most familiar and widely

oT, t1"" "f'- " "''""' '"''y "" "« Atlanticcoara^
Great Lakes, and many small lakes of Ontario, in Manitoba and
throughout the North-West and Yukon to th!, Arct"^.' Ma scavenger .t « common and fearless about the harto™ and

^rsri°t hTi[j:,"r '""r™^ "^'^ »' *« ""'- «<' -"ong thecoasts. It builds Its usually crude nests either on the ground orwhere Perseeijted, as at Grand .Manan-iu trees many fe^ fromhe ground. The eggs are normally three, from bluish white t°
y lorish or ohve bro™, with irregular dark markings Themantles pearly gray or "gull blue." In breeding plumage the
b.II IS bnght chrome, with a vermilion spot at the angle The

ZIft^' /"^rt""", '"'"' '^' P"°""'» '«'«' "lack spotsand Shafts. Length 2o inches, extent 56.

CALIFORNIA GULL
{Lams californicus).

This gull breeds abundantly in the interior of the PacificStates also along the British Columbia coast, and is s.ud to be
P ont.lul in All^rta and Saskatchewan. Its nuuitle is

j"
blu^

< Mil as ,n the Herring Gull, but with an in.perfect b ack band.'
tl e teet bluish green with yellow webs. The first primarv has a

RING-BILLED GULL
(Larits dclaivarensis)

.

We have the Ring-billed Gull recorded as common in New-foundland and the Great Lakes, breeding in Georgian Bay a"d
27
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Lake Muskoka, and in the prairie lakes from Manitoba to the

Rocky Mountains. It is also found in British Columbia. The

nests are of grass, on the ground, and the eggs laid are usually

three, bluish white, often so splotched with brown as to appear to

be entirely of that color. The bill is greenish yellow, and encircled

near the tip with a broad black band. The plumage is the same as

that of the Herring Gull. Length not over 20 inches and extent

about 48 inches.

SHORT-BILLED GULL

(La nus brack yrhyn chus).

One specimen was shot near Quebec, but the range of this

gull is Alaska and British Columbia and the coast south to Cali-

fornia. It breeds also on the Arctic coast Its bill is bluish green,

short and stout, not longer than II/2 inches, and the tip is bright

yellow. Legs and feet dusky bluish green, the webs yellowish.

These colors are bright during the nesting season. Mantle light

grayish blue, darker than that of the Herring Gull. Length about

17 inches, extent about 42 inches.

LAIMHING GULL

This species has been taken near Toronto, but its home is

south of the boundary and down within the tropics. It gets its

name from its "long-drawn clear note on a high key." It is one

of the Rosy Gulls, having in summer the white under parts tinged

with rose red. The bill and edges of the eyelids are carmine. Tlie

mantle is lead gray. Length about 16 inches, extent 41.

FRANKLIN'S ROSY GULL
(Larus Franklini).

This is a western form, accidental in Lake Ontario, but com-

mon across the prairie provinces and breeding there. They follow

28
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LONG-WINGED SWIMMER8
the ploughman, along with blackbirds, feeding on the worms andgrubs which are turned up. They have also been found wTth thestomach full of grasshoppers. They nest on the ground or inTughsamong grass and rushes where the nests may be afloat, and are
usually in colomes. Its bill is red, mantle slaty gray, hoid almoS
black, neck and tail white. The under parts\^re white washedwith rosy red, which ako tints the under side of the wings. Lngthabout 14, extent about 35 inches. ^ i^ngtn

BONAPARTE'S GULL
(Larus Philadelphia).

This little gull breeds ull across Canada from ocean to oceanon almost every lake of considerable size. Its nest is often in trees

tlL^^u'd" ir
''"""'

?."* '' ''^" ''' ^^^^-^ '' incubates on
l»e giound. Its eggs are three or four, greenish grav with small

fZ w. u . '^ ^°^ ™^' ^^^ ^^"^^y S^^y^ except the tips

:i:^^'' ''-'''''- ^^^-'^- it is white. Lgthi?:

TERNS, SEA-SWALLOWS.
(Sterna).

In most of their characteristics Terns closely resemble r,ill<,u the,- are all comparatively slender, with clos^tittTrplurge'
a,l generally forked, long sharp pointed bill, and elongateTna^-'mv wmgs The.r slight buoyant bodies, combined with g^towei-s of flight, enable them to rival our swallows in aerk evo^tions, and the name Sea Swallows admirably designat^ he Z,oespecially as some of the smaller forms are insefuvo?ous ST;
t:t:z:Trr> ""'" '^'' <=^p'»-'' ^y aTrpZus^^:^rom above, the bird going quite under for a moment. Thev hauntthe shores of large bodies of both fresh and salt water and nes!m colonies on sandy or gravelly shores, where theylay two .ray.^h eggs, variously marked with chocolate. Ter^s have'hriU vSs,

29
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and as they are usually in flocks, attract attention. They are read-

ily distinguished from gulls by the^r habit of carrying their bills

pointing downward, While gulls carry theirs in line with the direc-

tion of flight. Terns are beautiful, harmless birds, which should

be protected from the wing and plume hunters.

THE CASPIAN TERN

(Sterna caspia).

This is the largest of this group, reaching 22 inches in length,

with a wing spread of over 50 i.,ohes. It is found about the New-

foundland coasts. Nova Scotia, Hudson Bay, and Great Slave

Lake. It is not uncommon about the Great Lakes during fall and

spring, and breeds in Lake Michigan. The crown, sides, and back

of the head are black. This hood is very common among the terns.

The mantle is pearl grey, the bill vermilion, and nearly three

inches long, and the feet are black. In winter the hood is streaked

with white.

FORSTER'S TERN
(Sterna forsteri).

This Tern breeds in the St. Clair Flats in Ontario, in the

marshes of Manitoba lakes and southward to Texas. Its colors

are very like those of the Caspian Tern, but its length is only 15

inches and ite extent 30. It nests in marshes on grass or seaweeds,

and lays two or three eggs, brownish or greenish, spotted and

blotched with brown and blackish.

WILSON'S TERN
(Sterna hirundo).

This is the common tern, breeding from Labrador to Bay of

Fundy, River St. Lawrence, the Great Lakes, Manitoba, and Brit-

ish Columbia. Its range extends also over the United States as
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LONG-WINGED SWIMMERS

well as Europe, Asia, Africa, and South America. It weara the
black hood and pearl gray mantle, but its breast and belly are pale
pearl gray, the bill red at the base and black at the tip, the feet
orange red. Length I41/0, extent 31 inches. The eggs are laid in
a hollow in the sand and are greenish gray to brown, blotched with
darker brown and lilac.

ARCTIC TERN
(Sterna paradisaea).

The Arctic Tern breeds on the shores of Hudson Bay, and
from Massachusetts around the Arctic coast and the Aleutian
Islands. It is known over North America at large, also in Europe,
Asia, and Africa. The hood is shining black, the mantle pearl
gray, and the lower parts but slightly paler. The feet are small
and weak, and vermilion in color, the bill is entirely red. It
greatly resembles the common tern. Length about 15 inches ex-
tent 31.

'

LEAST TERN
(Sterna » 'llarum).

This is a southern bird occas jnally found in Lake Erie and
the west end of Lake Ontario, and about Nova Scotia and New-
foundland. It is found all across from the New England States
to Mmnesota and southward. Its mantle is dark, the same color
covers also the tail. A white crescent separates the hood from the
bill. A black line through the eye extends to the feathers on the
bill. Length about 9 inches, extent 20.

AMERICAN BLACK TERN
(Hydrochelidon nigra).

This graceful swallow-like bird breeds from our southern
boundary north to Alaska, in the Cataraqui Marsh at Kingston, in
tbe bt. Clair Flats, and especiaUy in the marshes of Manitoba and

31
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Saskatchewan. Nearly all parts of North America where marshes

extend are visited by these birds. They build often in colonies,

makiiij; careless nests of a few rushes and dead stalks, insufficient

to keep tho eggs out of the water. They lay from two to four

brownish olive eggs, heavily marked with spots and splashes of

brown. Length about 9 inches, extent 25 inches.

OUBlilRin.—TUEBINARES.

TUBE-NOSED SWIMMERS
The Albatrosst^s, Tetwls and Shearwaters make up this group,

the character common to all being tubular nostrils, which are

lateral and separated in the Albatrosses, but united in the Petrols.

Albati-osses arc among the most remarkable of birds in pow-

ers of flight, > wing t. the great development of the wing and the

very numerous flight feathers. They lay one egg in a nest on the

open ground.

SHORT-TAILED ALBATROSS
{Viomedea alhatrus).

This species is found on the coasts of British Columbia, esp >

cially the west side of Vancouver Island. From there northward

to tlie Arctic Sea it is numerous, ^ther species are acc= ' ^ntal on

our ocean borders. They are oceaux ; wanderers, seldoi -anding

except to breed, but noting safely on the water and smmming

strongly. The Short-tailed Albatross is supposed to nest on lonely

islands west of tlie Sandwich group. Its color is white with scnie

yellow on head and neck, and black on wings and tail. The bill is

about 6 inches long, concave above and prominently hooked. The

bird is about 36 inches long and has a wing extent of about 7 feet.

PETRELS
The nostrils of the Petrels fomi two closely united tubes. The

Fulmars are peculiar in having only the upper mandible hooked.

The hind toe is present, but often very small.

32



TUBE-X08ED SWIMMERS

COMMON FULMER, ST. KILDA PETREL

«* Jl!i' ^KV^
'"'*'^ ^" '''*''*'^ *" "rrthern Greenland, certainly at

St. Kilda. It 18 very plontiful along the Labrador coast and Now-
foundland, and occasionally is seen further south. It lays a sinifle
white egg on ledges and crags overhanging the sea. It feeds on
hsh and IS greedy for oily foods, following the whalers for blub-
ber. Its back and wings are pale pearly blue. Other parts white
except usually a dark spot in front of the eye. Length about 19
iiielies, wing 13 inches.

^
The Pacific variety of same is common on the coast and is-

lands of the northeiii Pacific. It is like the Common Fulmer, but
rather smaller and darker.

SHEARWATERS
(Puffimis).

nn J fif""" ^'f.''' ^r""
^^' ^^'* ^° ^^^'"^^' ^^h mandibles hooked,and the partition between the short nostril tubes is very thick

Their long thin wings fold beyond the tail, and the feet are large
and strong. A single white egg is laid in a rockv crovic.. or in a
burrow dug by the bird near the beach.

COMMON OR GREAT SHEARWATER, HAG
(Puffinus gravis).

This bird is common on the coasts of Labrador and Newfoi i

land, and is often seen near Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
hunts over the whole Atlantic, gliding over the surface of the
water without perceptible effort or win?: motion. Its nost and
egi^s are not certainly knouii. The upper parts are blackish, with
a grayish brown on head and rump. Under parts are white and
changing to ashy gray on lower belly and under tail coverts
i-cngth about 20 inches and extent about 40 inches.
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MANX SHEAT?WATER

(Puffinua puffinna).

Although really a European bird, we find this species quite

common on the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, its powers of

flight making all parts of the north Atlantic its home. The upper
parts are lustrous black, sometimes with a brownish shade, and
ashy across the nape. Under parts white. Length about 14 in-

ches, extent about 31 inches.

BLACK-VENTED SHEARWATER
{Puffinua opisthomelaa).

The Pacific coast, from California to Vancouver Island, is

haunted by this petrel. It nests on islands off the Californian

coast. It is dark above and whit-^ below, like the others, but the

under tail coverts are sooty black. Length about IV/^ inches, ex-

tent 26 inches.

SOOTY SHEARWATER
(Puffinua fuliginoaua).

The Sooty Shearwater is common on the Banks o£ Newfound-
land and the coast of Labrador, and is seen on the coast of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. It ranges over the Atlantic, breed-

ing in colonies. Its plumage is uniform sooty brown above, and

but slightly grayish below. Length 17 inches, extent about 40

i'- hes.

STORMY PETRELS.

The Stormy Petrels are smaller bird«, with a thin partition

between the nostrils. Most of the species known on our coast are

of the short-legged members of this group, but Wilson's Petrel is

of the long-legged section.
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TFBE-NOSED SWIMMERS

COMMON STORMY PETREL
(Procellaria peligica).

J?f^ birds-the different species being all known commonly
as Mother Oarey 's Ohickens-breed on the islands about Green-

Hn^j;^^.'' ?' ^'f.ff^'
^"^^^^^- T^« ««^«t ^f Greenland,

SrSr .r '

^""f .^'
^'^'"^'" ^^^"°^« ^"^ bays are populated

thickly with many kmds of birds during the short summer, and
among them these Petrels are always numerous. The upper plum-
age IS glossy brownish black, below it is more smoky in tint Therump feathers are white with black tips, the crissum has white
streaks, the tail is square, and the leg bones are shorter than thewmgbone. Length about 51/2 inches.

GRAY FORK-TAILED PETREL
(Oceanodroma furcata).

The Aleutian Islands of the North Pacific and the shores ofBehrmg Sea are the home of this Petrel, but it is quite plentiful
about Vancouver Island. Its color is bluish-ash above and paler
below. Its length is about 814 inches.

LEAOH'S FORK-TAILED PETREL
{Oceanodroma leucorrhoa).

This bird is often called the White-rumped Petrel, although
not peculiar -in carrying this mark. It is found on both coasts of
America, breeding from Maine northward, especially on Bird
Kock and probably on the coast of Newfoundland. It is brown-
ish black above except for the conspicuous white tail coverts
Below It is paler, but nearly altogether blackish. Length about
o inches.

WILSON'S PETREL
(Oceanites oceanicus).

Thisisoneof the best known birds, ranging over all seas. It
IS known to breed in Antarctic regions. On our shores it is com-
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mon on the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Its coloration is similar to most

of the others—blackish brown above, with a little gray on the

wings and with white tail coverts. Somewhat paler below, and

the crissum and the base of the tail may be white. The legs and

feet are very long, the latter black with a yellow spot on the webs.

Length about 7 inches, extent about 16.

ORDER lY.—STEGANOPODES
TOTIPALMATE SWIMMERS.

Hind toe well developed and low. All four toes united by

complete webs reaching from tip to tip. Nostrils minute or abor-

tive. A gular pouch from lower mandible and throat. Bill

neither membranous nor lamellate, the edges sometimes serrate.

Altricial, eggs few. Carnivorous. The order includes Ganuets,

Cormorants, Pelicans, and others not in our range.

GANNETS
{Sulidae.)

These are large, heavy, oceanic birds, that fly vigorously with

outstretchd necks, resembling geese in general attitude. Their

bodies are pneumatic, and they are strong swimmers. They feed

upon fish, which are caught by plunging from the air, often from

great heights. One species is northern, the others are at home

near the equator. A common name for them is Booby. They nest

in colonies, the common white Gannet or Solan Goose breeding in

great numbers on the rocky coasts of southern Labrador and Nova

Scotia, as well as on Gannc Rock and Bird Rock in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, and Bass Rock in the Firth of Forth.

WHITE GANNET—SOLAN GOOSE
{Sula bassano).

As noted above this is an inhabitant of North Atlantic coasts,

being common in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and accidental in the

[%
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Great Lakes. In winter it goes as far south as the Gulf of Mexico
Its plumage is white except for some yellowish feathers on the
head and neck Its gular pouch is smaU, bare, and blackish. The
length of the Gannet is about 3 feet and extent of wings about 6
feet On rocky cliffs it nests in swarms of thousands, laying a
single egg, bluish with chalky deposit.

»>?.«

CORMORANTS

{Phalacrocoracidae).

.r.A P^^ fi ^'i^^ ^rS^^""'^
^''**^ ^^*^ ««lid bodies, short wingsand arge s iff tails. The legs are set far back, so the bird stanSnearly erect, using its t^il as the third point of support. In the

catching fish by speed of swimming under the water, the wings
acting as paddles. The neck is long, the gular pouch small, tS
bill strongly hooked and the gape opens far bdiind the eye.

SINGLE-CRESTED CORMORANT—SHAG
(Phalacrocorax carbo).

This, the common Cormorant, nests on ledges of rockv cliffs
along the coast of Labrador, Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. It

^
often found m the St. Lawrence River, Ottawa River, and Lake

Ontario and m winter south to Virginia. Its general plumage is
bluish black, with brownish on the shoulders and a white patch on

li"^ Z^ '''' *^' ^^''^' ^° *^^ b^^*=^i^g season a crest of
long, Tv^hite, filamentous feathers is scattered on the hind head and

"S* . ?,
^^^'' ^"^ '^ ^""^^^ a^^ ye^^o^' and bordered behind with

white feathers. The tail consists of fourteen feathers. Its eggs
are three or four, bluish green with a coating of white chalky
material. Length of body about three feet, extent about 5 feet.
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DOU'BLE-CRESTED CORMORANT
(Phalacrocorax dilophus.)

This Cormorant breeds plentifully on the Newfoundland
Coasts, also in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. It is com-

mon in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and is frequently seen in Lake

Ontario, where it may breed, but such nesting place is not known.

In plumage it resembles the Single-crested Cormorant, but has

two curly black tufts of feathers on the sides of the head during

the breeding season, and its tail consists of but twelve feathers.

Length about 32 inches, extent about 50,

The White-crested Cormorant is a variety of the Double-

crested, found on the Pacific coast from California to Alaska, be-

ing common about Vancouver Island. It has a white crest of

curly feathers over each eye, and it reaches 36 inches in length.

VIOLET-GREEN CORMORANT
(PJialocrocorax pelagiciis).

This is also a Pacific bird, inhabiting the north Pacific from

Japan to the Aleutian Islands and south to Washington. It re-

sides winter and summer in the Aleutian Archipelago, breeding

freely, and becoming extremely plentiful. The back is lustrous

green; wing coverts and sides purplish; neck violet iride=;cent;

a crest on the top and another on the back of the head. Length

about 27 inches, extent about 40.

PELICANS
(Pelccanidae).

These are large aquatic birds reaching six feet or more in

lengthj and having a wing expanse up to nine feet. The body is

remarkable for the numerous air cavities which greatly increase

its buoyancy. The most noteworthy feature of this group is the

large pouch hung to the throat and lower mandible.
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rOTIPALMATE SWIMMERS

The biU itself is several times as long as the head, broad,
straight, and strong, and ends in a sharp hoop. When the gular
pouch IS distended it wiU hold several quarts. Most of the species
are maritime, but some are found also in fresh water They are
greganous and nest in colonies. On land they move awkwardly,
but fly strongly though leisurely, and swim and dive with grace
and 3ase. Some kinds scoop up small fish while swimming, others
plunge from the air and dive under the water for their preyW. en hungry they contract the pouch, emptying it of water, and
then swallow their catch. The young are fed on partiaUy di-
gested fish, regurgitated by the parents. The nest is placed on the
ground or among rocks near wator and the eggs are two or threem number, rough and dull whitish.

AMERICAN WHITE PELICAN
(Pelecanus erthrorhynchos)

.

These grea birds are accidental east of Manitoba, where they
breed on the large lakes. They are also fomid in the western
States and in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the North-west Ter-
ritory near Fort Smith, but they are not common in British Co-
lumbia. Their plumage is white, with the flight feathers of the
wings black In the breeding season, the male has a yellow crest

T IT T ^^^^' and a horny prominence on the yellowish bill
Length about 5 feet, extent about SVg feet.

BROWN PELICAN

(Pelecanus fuscus).

This species of pelican is seldom seen in Canada. It is a

^11 T.fl^
^^^' T^^ ^""^^ P^"^^S^' ^^««P* that tl^e top and

sides of the head, and sides of the throat are white, with a yellow
shade on the crest. Its home is the eastern coast of the United
btates from the Caribbean Sea to Cape H^^tteras. OccasionaUy

imft} It
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a wanderer may reach Nova Scotia. They nest in colonies, usu-
ally on the ground, but occasionally in low trees, and lay two or
three chalky white eggs.

A remarkable study of these birds has been made with a
moving picture camera by Frank M. Chapman, the famous Amer-
ican ornithologist.

ORDER V.—ANSEEES

LAMELLIROSTRAL SWIMMERS
The members of this order are all embraced in family Anatidae

including our Ducks, Geese, and Swans. They are characterized

by having brc^ad bodies flattened on the lower side, no gular pouch,

but a series of lamellae or tooth-like plates along the cutting edge

of their bills.

' i

1

KEY TO THE SUB-FAMILIES OF DUCKS
1. Hind toe not lobed, bill flattened, duck-shaped

Anatinae, River Ducks.
2. Hind toe lobed, bill flattened FuUguUnae, Sea Ducks.
3. Hind toe lobed, bill round, narrow, not flattened.

Merginae, Mergansers.

KEY TO SPECIES OF Anatinae, RIVER DUCKS
1. Bill narrow but flattened ; head with long, low crest .

.

Aix, page 47

2. Bill widened to spoon-shaped; head not crested.

Spatula, page 46

3. Bill not spoon-shaped ; head not crested

—

a. Tail with long black central feathers. .2?fl)?Za (male), page 47

b. Tail feathers acute, not long; crown not whitish.

Dafila (female), page 47

c. Tail feathers nrt acute; crow whitish. . . .Mareca, page 45
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d. Speculum of wing white; feet orange.Chaulelasmus, page 44
e. Speculum of wmg violet; feet orange Anas page 4.
f. Speculum green. Very small ducks:—

fl. Head dark gray; wing coverts sky-blue.

*o XT J 1. X
Querqueduin, page 46

tZ. Head chestnut or hrown; wing coverts green.

Nettion, page 45

KEY TO SPECIES OF FuUguUnae, SEA DUCKS
1. Bill ordinary, duck-shaped:—

a. Nail of bill large and white ; tail long as wing.

. r>-ii 1- . .,
Bavelda (male), page 52

b. Bill as above; tail not long; sides of head whitish.

vr 1 isu-ii ,
Havelda (female), page 52

p. Nail of bill narrow; head black with white in front of eye.

«i TT«„j ui 1 VL, ,

.

Clangula, page 50
cl. Head black, with white behind the eye.

o9 TToo^ Ki 1 u ,

Charionetta, page 52
cJ. liead black, brown or chestnut, without white.

'•

e^"os:f
'""' '"""^•' """• *«" '-tiers „lCr;Hr«n1

o Tj-n -ii! 1
*/ Erismatura, page 56

u ^. "^ i ^^ ^* ''^^'* ^''S^^'' ^^i*« spots in front of oxe and

,
""^^^^ ^^^^^\: Histrionicus, page 53

4. Bill swollen at base :— ^^
a. With processes of bill extending upward toward the eyes.

u TP-xi- X Somateria, page 53
b. Without processes extending backward .. O/rfmta, page 55

DUCKS
The Ducks differ from other Anatidm in having the sexes

unlike, and the tarsus scutellate in front and shorter than the
middle toe without the claw. They are separated into sub-
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ii

•
:!

families as follows: Merginae or Mergansers, Anatinae or River
Ducks, and FuliguUnae or Sea Ducks.

THE MERGANSERS

Mi:

f!'

\ii\^

(Merginae).

also called Shelldrakes and SaWbills, are

andible has a series of distinct toothlike

ge ; the bill is narrow, the head more
or less crested and the hindjtoe lobate. They pursue and capture

their prey under \vjitei>'nRie flesh of all but the Hooded Mer-
ganser is rank and fishy.

AMERICAN MERGANSER—GOOSANDER—SHELL-
DRAKE (Mrrganser americanns)

.

This larj2:e Duck breeds in Labrador and Newfoundland,
probably in all the maritime provinces, certainly in Ontario, Mani-

toba, and north-westerly. Both mandibles have conspicuous tooth-

/r\ like serrations, and the bill is strongly decurved at the tip. It

W^nests in a hole in a bank or tree or among rocks or boulders. Eggs

Y^^six to ten, creamy to buiT. The plumage of the head, upper neck,

f^ and back, is greenish black. The breast is reddish; the lower

r^ neck and belly are white, as are the secondaries and most of the

I wing coverts. The rump and tail are graj'. The female is white

on the chin and upper throat, brown on the top of the head and

lower throat. Instead of the black back and tail, thv...e are ashy

gray. Length about 25 inches, extent about 35.

RED-BREASTED ]^IERGANSER—SHELLDRAKE

(Merganser serrator)

.

This beautiful bird nests all across Canada as well as the

northern United States, except the open prairie. The nests are

made on the ground among rocks and shrubs and always near

water. Eggs usually eight to twelve, dull buff. The head and nock
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LAMELLIR08TRAL SWIMMERS
are blackish green with a thin crest. The neck has a white ring,
and the under parts are white except the front of the breast which

il!^ r J'? ""•*? "*'^ '*''«^«- '^« J'^ad and throat a-e
bro^wnish; back and tail gray; und . parts white. Length about
24 inches, extent about 34.

HOODED MERGANSER-LITTLE SAWBILL OR SHELI.
DRAKE

(Lophodytes cucullatua).

dn.k?w!! *^%T* f*"^°^
'"^ appearance . all the smaller

^Ifl ^ n f *^'u''^'
'^"'"^^" ^^^<^ It probably nests inQuebec and Ontario, being found there at all times in the sum-mer It is ^ovvn to breed in Manitoba, and northward and west-

ward, being common on the Pacific coast. Its nest is made in
I-ok's m tiw's and stumps, often in flooded forests. The head
ncek and back are black; breast and belly white; sides brownish!
The remai-kable crest is black in front, the remainder is clear
white with a narrow black border. The female has the head neck
and upper brea^ ^^rayish bro^^-n, with some yellow brown, especi-
ally on the small crest. The back is blackish. The young lack the
crest. Lengtii about 17, extent about 25 inches.

THE RIVER DUOKS

{Anatmae).

These Ducks are marked by having tlie tarsus scutellate in
tiont, and the lund toe simple,-without a flap or lobe. They

oTV""^'"'? *^ ^^^^ ^''^'"' ^"^ ^^ °^* ^i^« for their :ood as

exc^Ient'^
'^ ^^^ '''' ''^"^*'' ^''^''^'' ^"^ *^"^" ^'^^ '^
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MALLARD
(Anas boschas).

The wild form of our domestic duck breeds in the United
States, and occasionally in Ontario, but chiefly on the ponds of the

prairies. The nest is built on the ground among weeds, and the

eggs are yellowish drab. The range of this duck is from the At-

lantic to the Pacific, but it is rare in the maritime provinces. The
head and upper part of the neck of the male are rich, dark, glossy

green; a white ring around the neck; the breast bright chestnut;

the belly gray with fine, wavy, black lines ; the back dark ; and the

tail black. The speculum is violet or purple, bordered at the base

and tip mth black and white. Female brownish on head, neck,

back and belly. Speculum purple. This is one of our largest and

most beautiful ducks, reaching about 23 inches in length and 35

in wing extent. It is known to interbreed with several other

species, producing puzzling hybrids.

BLACK DFrK—DUSKY MALLARD
(Anas obscura).

This duck, which is thought by some to be the melanistic foi-m

of the Mallard, is entirely dusky in both sexes, with buff streaks

on the head and neck, and no white anywhere except in the lining

of the wings. The speculum is purjjle. Size, that of the Mallard. Its

range is the eastern half of North America, and it is not known in

Canada west of Manitoba. It breeds still in Ontario and Quebec,

and about Hudson Bay, but is becoming less numerous with each

successive shooting season.

G-ADWALL—GRAY DUCK
(Chaulelasnms streperus).

The Gadwcll is rareh' seen in Quebec or Ontario, but breeds

very commonly on the prairies of the western United States and
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LAMELLIROSTRAL SWIMxMERS

in southern Manitoba, Saskatcliewan, and Alberta. It seems to
belong to open prairie districts rather than to forested regions
The nest is made of grass and lined with feathers, and is often on
an island or point close to the water of a fresh prairie pond The
eggs sometimes number twelve, and are a pale yellowish drab. The
head and neck are mottled brown and black; breast black, marked
with white spots in the form of a border and inner ring on each
feather

;
belly grayish or white ; chestnut on the wings. The female

resembles the male as to the head and throat, but has yellowish in
place of most of the black and white. Length about 21 inches
extent about 34 inches.

'

AMERICAN WIDGEON OR BALDPATE
(Mareca americana).

The Baldpate is a migrant in eastern North America, but
breeds freely from Manitoba north-westwardly. It flies high with
whistling wmgs, and often associates with the Diving Ducks steal-
ing their food. The top of the head is whitish ; the sides and back
of the crown green with black flecks; the back is grayish brown-
the breast is brownish; the belly white, crissum black. The wings
have a whit« patch, and the speculum is green with black border.
Ihe temale l.us a black crown, otherwise the head it white with
black streaks

;
breast and sides yellowish ; bellv white Leneth 19

extent 32 inches.
'

'

GREEN-WINGED TEAL
{Nettion caroUnensis).

The Green-winged Teal is not common in Ontario or Quebec
but it IS a resident of New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and Labra-
dor. It breeds about James Bay and all across to the Pacific and
north to the Arctic Ocean. The nest is often at some distance from
the water, placed on the ground, or a knoll in a thicket, and made
ot dry grass. It breeds early, laying from six to twelve creamy-
yellow eggs.
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The head and neck are chestnut, the breast somewhat lightei*

with dark spots. A green patch behind each eye. Back and sides

grajdsh with wavy lines ; a white crescent bar in front of the bend

of the wings. The speculum in both sexes is rich green on the

upper half, purplish black on the lower or outer half. This is one

of our smallest ducks, reaching about 14 inches in length and 23

inches in extent ; but very beautiful, and exceedingly swift ou the

wing. The members of the flock manoeuvre together with vonder-

fiil unanimity. It is an early migrant both north and south, and

its flesh is of the highest quality.

BLUE-WINGED TEAL
(Querqued ^a discors).

The whole of North America, except the southern Pacific

slope, may be considered the range of this little duck. It is fairly

common iu Quebec and Ontario in spring and fall, and a few brwd
here, but its home is the prairie of southern ]\Ianitoba and Sas-

katchewan, and a few are known to nest in British Columbia. It

lays eight to ten buff eggs in a nest on the ground. Both on the

water and in flight these teal prefer to keep in close flocks, and

move with wonderful swiftness and niformity. The general

plumage is brov\Tiish, thickly spotted with black and yellow. Tlie

head and neck are dark gray, with a large white crescent in front

of the eye.. The female lacks the crescent and is altogether streak-

ed brownish. Both sexes may be known by the blue wing coverts,

and green speculum. Length about 16 inches and extent about 28.

SPOON-BILL OR SHOVELLER
(Spatula clypeata).

The Shoveller breeds very plentifully in the northern prairie

and in British Columbia. It is found occasionally in Ontario and

Quebec in summer, and is a migrant eastward to the coast. In

breeding plumage the Shoveller is a bird of beau^-iful coloration,
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belly brownish Like ttp^^^^^^
*^^^^* -^i*^'" the

green speculum ThebJktt^ ^' ^J"' ™^ ^«^«^«' «Dd
The ferSle TbrJnL :t^^^^^^^^^^^^

*^^ T^ - black,

guished by the bill.
*^ ^^'^^^' «°^ ^^^i^y distin-

PIN-TAIL OR SPRIO-TiiJL
(Pafila acuta).

tag in Ontario Abou l^es "h"'h 'i?''™'K"'''*
P''"^'"^ '>«^'i-

breods in great number, „.T 5"^"™ '"'y" ""'^ westward it

bushes. R wtater" taTe t^l"' ""V?™^ «" "--y g«'™d "nder

Panama. The head "ndthZT..^""*?" ®"'*^' <''"'^. ^-i
green and purple shadta- Id » >

'

"t !
"^ *"°™'* "'a

from the neck upCrd The hi? "^ "*"'" ""P'' »° «»"'' ^'de

under parts are wSh,thrti"raTa'nrbr™T."°"- ^"^
bronze green. Hhe central t»il "ftf^ ^'™' *' ^P^^'um
ish black. The tenale i, h "'P"'Z^'' ''"^ '""S «"<» green-

usually long neck and tail ITT ''f
"^^ '^''''^'- The un-

inchesf
'*" "'* '='«™eteristic. .length up to 30

WOOD DUCK, SUMMER DUCK
U«'« sponsa).

extreme north and the states Ir tt tropi s f^?? "''J'
'^'

in New Brunswick, Quebec Qnf^Z IZ !
"*''*' ^""^ ^^"°^'

holes in trees andstutt notv^^n^t rt^^'o^"'^'
^

often carried in the bill of the parent tnl I ^''"''^ ^"^

feet seem well adapted to perchSJon ,!? t "J
"^^ P""^' ^^^

colored or greenish P^l^.r n ^^ branches. The cream
in number.

^^' '"' "'"""^ *^1^^' but may reach fifteen
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The head is erhming green and purple, with a long low crest of

the same, but with white stripes. The lower cheeks, throat, and
neck are white all around. The breast is a bright chestnut red,

with white spots especially toward the lower margin. The back is

brown and green, the sides yellowish with parallel white and black

bars. The speculum is bright green or blue, and the bill is red.

The female has a grayish head with small greenish crest, white

chin and throat, and spotted chestnut breast. The lower surface

is yellowish or white. Length about 19 inches, extent about 28.

THE SEA DUCKS
(FuUguUnae).

These have the tarsi scutellate in front, and the hind toe lobate,

i.e., with a flap or web. The feet are larger and the tarsi shorter

and placed further back than in the River Ducks, giving less

power on land, but better swimming and diving ability. They feed

to some extent on mollusks, and the flesh in some is unfit for food.

RED-HEAD, AMERICAN POCHARD
(Aythya americana).

While not recorded as common in the maritime provinces
even during migration, the Red-head is fairly plentiful in Ontario,

breeding in the western part, and from Missouri north-wfest to the

prairie lakes of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. It is

scarcely known on the Pacific slope or in the far north. It builds

near the water, often of marsh vegetation, almost or quite sup-

ported by water. Eggs—-up to twelve or thirteen, yellowish drab
in color. The forehead arches from the bill. The head and upper
neck are rich red-chestnut; lower neck, back, and breast black;

posterior parts gray with fine wavy black lines; belly white with

black lines towards the tail. Female of same colors in duller

shades. Length about 21 inches, extent about 33.
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CANVAS-BACK, WHITE-BAOK
(Aythya valisneria).

the united States and'a^tot O^^^lZi^'^:r!^^^^
liar to those of the Red-head, as are also its feeding and mieratinir

eTt nt
%''

iT?."'"T '" '''™^ *' ™'" ""d north tTl^ato
:n^. ?et hut^fl^ri^^^rhetrpifrji^^^^^^^
sptra/w-Tape or Eel grass-sometimes called Water Oelerv Tf

lt^a^'VtTlt ^'ifr/ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^-^« --^^- ^'rlie table They are excellent divers and bring up rafts of vetretable matter, which they devour on the surface of the water TheCanvas-back is colored and marked much as is the R^Thead but

ttie line of the bill; the head and neck are not brownish or chest

bu wMte t'^
"'''^' '"^^- ^^^ P-*--r P«^« -e not^aybut white, with wavy vermiculations in black. Size, same as theRed-head, but bill longer and narrower.

BLUE-BILL OR GREATER SCAUP DUCK
{Aythya marila).

The whole of North America must be given as the ran^e of this

elTeXns VrT' '' "^ "f ^^^^ ^^^^^^ --^^'tf no ^!ern regions. Its nesting grounds are chiefly in Canada from Or,

nThe^ly X^^^^^^^
British ColumbiaLM^ttZ^.on tne very edge of the water when such a site is available but t>"^

B utSf Trmf '^'
.

"^'^ ^"^ '"^ ^-^"- eousin-t L .:

ducks^i;;h3, .'
greater proportion of the great flocks of wildducks which collect on our Great Lakes and near the marshy feed-
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ing grounds in late October and November. If it has fed largely

on moilusks its flesh is far from dainty, but usually its diet has
been such as to make it desirable food. The I .^ dull blue-gray
with black, hooked nail. The head, neck, shoulders, and breast are
black, either dull or greenish. TOie lower back, rump and tail

blackish. The middle of the back and the under parts from the

breast are white with fine wavy black lines. The female has
brownish instead of black, with a white band above the base of the

bill. Speculum white. Length about 19 inches, extent about 32.

LITTLE BLUE-BILL, LESSER FCAJJP DUCK
The description of the range, habits, and coloration of the

preceding will serve fcr this bird. In size there seems to be a con-

stant difference of about 3 inches in length and 4 inches in extent.

This duck is more plentiful than the Blue-bill, ^^'ith which it is

usually associated in migration and ntsting, although this form is

believed to occur less frequently in the maritime provinces (tf

Canada.

KING-NECK SCAUP, KING-BILL

(Aytliya colla ris )

.

This duck closely resembles the Scaup Duck in coloration, but
has a chestnut collar about the lower neck and a triangular white
spot on the chin. The bill is dark, black at the end below a band
of pale blue. It associates with the Blue-bills, but is nowhere
plentiful, and little is known of its nesting. It breeds in Maine,
Manitoba, and British Columbia, and probably in northern On-
tario and in Quebec. Length about 17 inches, extent about 29.

GOLDEN-EYES
(Clangula).

These ducks have short bills, much shorter than the head, high

at the base, tapering toward the tip \^ich ends in a narrow nail.
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The head is puffy, with white patches. The females have less puffy
heads and the white patches are nearly wanting.

AMERICAN GOLDEN-EYE, WHISTLER
(Clanyula amcricmia).

This well-known duck breeds in No^>'foundland, the shores of
James Bay, and northwestward, and late in the fall—driven only
by freezing water—it migrates southward through the United
States. It IS common in Ontario and Quebec when the smaller
lakes are freezing over for the winter. Its wings pmduee a shrill
whistling sound in flight. It nests in holes in trees, often as high
as twenty feet, usually near water. Seton found it nesting in holesm Balsam Poplar as far nf)rth as this tree grows in the vallcv of
the Athabasca River. The male is white and black, the puffy
black head having a greenish lustre, and a roundish white spot be-
tween the eye and the bill. Upper parts black, except the wing
coverts and speculum, which, like the lower surface, are white.
The head and upper parts of the female are brownish, louer parts
wliite. Length 17 to 20 inches, extent about 32.

BARROW'S GOLDEN-EYE
(Clangulu ialandica).

This species is knowtn to nest in British Columbia, and is
thought to breed in the far north. Its nest is in a hollow tree. It
is less plentiful in the east than the preceding, but is common on
the British Columbia coast. In coloration it is similar to the Am-
erican Golden-eye, but the white spot in front of the eye is cres-
ceni-shaped, and that on the wings is divided bv a black bar. The
female of this species is very like that of the preceding, but the
white collar is very narrow.
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BUFPLE-HEAD, BUTTER-BALL
(Charionetta alheola).

This is a common migrant in Ontario and Quebec, and r-sis
in British Columbia, but its breeding places in the east L i /e not
yet been sufficiently determined. A hole in a poplar tree f "tijs to
be the favorite nesting place. It wears its black and wh"o . ,,it

very jauntily, its decidedly puffy head failing to destroy its alert
appearance. A plate of black feathers rises from the top of the
bill, but the top and back of the head are White, the feathers rising
almost to a crest. Upper neck and back black. Lower neck,
breast, and belly white. Length about 13 inches, extent about 23.'

OLD SQUAW DUCK—COWHEEN
(ITavelda hyemalis).

This is one of the noisiest and liveliest of all our water-fowl
It flies swiftly, dives most expertly in deep water, congregates in
flocks which make themselves heard for long distances, and at-
tracts the covetousness of the inexperienced gunner. After many
crafty and laborious attempts he may find himself the conqueror
of a Oowheen, so rank and fishy as to be quite inedible except to -i

hungry Indian. "Old South-southerly"-as this is sometimes
called from its scolding notes—is a sea duck breeding along the
Labrador, Arctic, and Alaska coasts, and in the lakes of*' the
tundra. It is common in the Gulf and River St. Lawrence and
remains in the Great Lakes all winter, often being found cntan-vjcd
in fishermen's nets. The sides of the head in the male are gray to
dark gray; throat and back of the head and neck white; a broad
white collar; breast blackish; belly and upper parts of the wings
white. The middle tail feathers are very long and separated. Tlie
female is mostly white as to head, neck, and belly; brownish on
breast and back, and the tail is short. Female about 18 inches in
length, male up to 24 inches, extent about 30 inches.
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HARLEQUIN DUOK-LORD AND LADY
(Histrionicm Idstrionicus.)

This duck, thought by some to be next to the Wood Duck inbeauty breeds, it is said, in Ne^^^oundland, Hudson Strait andalong he Arctic coast. It is a resident of Si'beria and Manchuriaand Alaska, bu is nowhere reported other than uncommon Thema e has a white spot in front of the eye, and this extends as astripe along each side of the .rown, which is black. A white spc^marks the ear and a white bar extends from behind the ear do^vShe neck. A clear white bar fonns a collar on the lower neck, sometimes broken in front or behind, and parallel with it a second cres-cent extends m front of each wing. Two short white '"ig ba"ami a long patch of white on the inner part of each wing completed
ja decidedly mottled or pinto decoration. The remainder of thehead back, and breast are slate colored; the belly grayish to blackIhe female is grayish or bro>v^ish, with a large white spot in frontof the eye. Length about 17, extent about 25 inches.

GREENLAND OR NORTHERN EIDER
(Somateria molUsima horealis).

mest^^idef.%''
'^"

f^'.'^'"^
representative of the semi-do-

species, ihe Northern Eider is abundant about Greenland Hiul

\oVa S otl "^T'^'r f "'" ^"^^ «^ «^- ^^^^'^^°««' ^nd visits^0 a Scotia m winter. Like the other eiders, it lines its nestewith down plucked from its own breast. The Eulpean form

Ts t?b tiZ^
elosely resembles, is so encouraged aJu^Icirdas to be fairly tame, and more than two ounces of down are takentrom each nest in a season. The six to eight effo-s are buff drah nr

greenish in color. The top of the head of the mal fs bla^L etSa median greenish line; the remainder of the head, the tlS,
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neck, upper breast, shoulders, back and wing pale, os are white,
tinted with greenish on the sides of the head and \\iith purplish on
the breast. The tail, lower breast, and belly are black. The frontal
processes of the bill are short, acute, and parallel. The female is

dark, witli brownish and yellowish markings. Length about 24,
extent about 40 inches.

If 'I

AMERICAN EIDER

{Somateria dresseri.)

This eider breeds abundantly in Newfoundland, and is resi-
dent in Nova Scotia. It might well become a most interesting and
important resident, if the senseless and reckless destruction of its

eggs were checked, and instruction given in encouraging the nest-
ing of the birds and the collecting of their down. Its
nests are found along the Labrador coasts and James Bav. The
male in spring is colored similarly to the Northern Eider, but the
frontal processes of the bill are in this species broad, rounded, and
divergent. The female differs as in the preceding sp-^

"

'•, hoiiicj

yellowish brown, but distinguishable by the fronta' • t'sses\

Length and extent same as for Northern Eider.

PACIFIC EIDER

{Somateria V-nigra.)

Hudson Bay and Great Slave Lake, as well as our Arctic
coasts, are haunts of this eider, which is connnon on the Aleutian
Islands and north Pacific shores. Its plumage is like that of the
two preceding, except that it bears a large black V-shaped mark
on the white throat, the point being forward and the limbs diverg-
ing behind. The frontal processes are as in the Northern Eider.
The food of all the Eiders is bivalves, especially mussels, which
they obtain by diving. Length about 22 inches.

'
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SPECTACLED EIDER-KING EIDER
{Somaterin spectahilis).

This eider breeds on Davis Strait, the Labrador coast thenorthern shores of Hudson Bay, and is an occasional vStor to^ova bcotia, ^ew Brunsmck, and Lake Ontario. The white
throat of the male bears a large black V; there is also a black spot
be ow the black-ringed eye, and a black line along the edge of tl,enlarged bulging frontal processes; ih, top of the head and napeare pearl gray; the sides of head sea green; the bill orange redRemainder of the head, throat, neck, upper back, lessef wTng
coverts, and sides of rump ^vhite. Breast variable buff Thf
gi-eater wing coverts, the scapulai-s, and the primaries are brown-
ish or chestnut Lower back, rump and tail, and remainder ofunder parts black. Female buff, streaked with brown above. TaH
black. Under parts blackish brown. Length about 23 inches.

SCOTERS

(Oideniia).

These Surf Ducks, or Sea Coots, are characterized bv the
swollen or gibbous bill, combined with black plumage, with 'white
patches on head or wings, or both. They are molluA eaters wll
on the ocean, and are then scarcely fit for food, but when fed on
n.iuatie plants of the fresh water lakes are quite palatable.

AMERICAN SCOTER

( Oidemia A mericana) .

This Black Sea-Coot breeds in Alaska, and probablv all along
he Arctic coast and northern Labrador. It is seen during migra
tiou in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Quebec, and Ontario. The
inale has entirely black plumage, less glossy below. The bill is
"lack, with an orange patch on the enlarged upper part. The
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female has a normal bill and plumage of various shades of brown.
Lenr,th of male nearly 21 inches; female 17. Extent of male 36-
female 30 inches.

*

WHITE-WINGED SCOTER, VELVET SCOTER
(Oidemia deglandi).

This Velvet Duck breeds in the far north and in Alaska, being
known in southern Canada only in spring and fall, when it is found
on the Great Lakes, the St. Lav\Tence, and in Manitoba. The male
has the knobbed bill, with an orange spot, a small white spot below
the eye, and a white speculum; otherwise entirely black. The
female is grayish to brown, with the white speculum. Length
about 20, extent about 36 inches.

SURF SCOTER—SPECTACLE-BILLED COOT
{Oidemia perspicillata).

This Scoter breeds in Alaska and along the Arctic coast and
Labra»]'^r. It is common along the shores of Newfoundland and
the maritime provinces, and also on Lake Ontario, and the coast
waters of British Columbia. The upper swollen base of the bill

of the male in spring is crimson or scarlet. A white spot on the
forehead, and a large one on the nape are the only exceptions to

the solid black of the plumage. The female is dark browTi, with a

whitish spot in front of the eye, and another behind the ear. The
belly is also nearly white. Length about 20 inches, extent about ;U.

RUDDY DUCK—RUDDER DUCK
(Erismatnra jamaiccnsis) .

This is a species differing in many respects from all other
ducks reaching Canada, particularly in the short, stiff, poin'ed
tail feathers, which greatly resemble those of the Cormorants.
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The head is small and the neck thiek, and the naU of the bill is widened and deeurved to form a hook. The bill itself ifwidenedTnddepressed susgesting that of the Spoonbill. This stmnge litSe

found n Ontario and Quebec. It migrates to .Mexico and the WestIndies, me elm and sides of the head of the male are wni e

S a^lS'incir
"'"' ""'°"' """' '''"™'- ^™^* !«• -

WILD GEESE
Geese are the members of the group Anseres^ which aremedium m size, have necks shorter than their bodies, sexes s milarand teed upon vegetable food alone. They lay usua ly six gg in^ ^ground, and commonly not far from the water. Wc-ompletely feathered, and tarsi entirely reticulated.

LESSER SNOW GOOSE-LITTLE WAVEl
(Chen hyperhorea).

This goose nests about Hudson Bay and the shores of the
Arctic Ocean. It migrates southward chieflv along the Pacific

r« ;t;;;fr^Tr I'^
^"^^^'-^ -"ey, and a few trave

b. the Great Lakes. A few have been taken in Ontario, where thev
are accidental wanderers. Its plumage is entirelv white when
mature, except the tips of the wings. Length about 25 inches.

GREATER SNOW GOOSE-COMMON WAVEY
{Chen hyperhorea nivalis).

This Wavey breeds witli the smaller fonn, and all that is said
of one applies to the other, except the matter of size, and it is quite
certain that there is every gradation. The smaller form reaches
-8 inches in length, the larger 34. A few of both sizes have been
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taken in Ontario. They are plentiful at times in the fall on the
coasts of Virginia and North Carolina, and especially in Alberta.
The young birds are dusky )r grayish.

ROSS' SNOWY GOOSE—HORNED WAVEY
(Chen rossi).

The breeding ground of this goose is not known, as it is rarely
taken by any one who reports its collection. It is said to migrate
through Alberta, and one was taken in Manitoba. Seton found it

on the Athabasca River on June 1st, 1907, and in October of the
same year many were killed near Fort Chipewyan. Its plum-
age is snow white, except the primaries, which are black. The
basal part of the bill is covered with wart-like excrescences.
Length about 29 inches.

BLUE GOOSE

{Chen cacndcficens).

This species is said to breed in the interior of Labrador and
on the eastern shores of Hudson Bay. A few have been captiuvd
in Ontario, l)ut its chief migratory i-oute is the Mississippi Valley.
In color it is grayish brown, with wing coverts and rump bluish

gray, and the head and ui)per part of the neck white ; the under
parts are whitish. Size and shape about the same as the Snow
Goose, of \Vhich it was thought to be the young.

AMERICAN WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE

(Anscr albifrons gamheli).

The northern migration of this goose is through Saskatchewan
and ^Linitoba. Its breeding grounds are the Arctic Islands and
about the mouth of tlic Mackenzie River, and Seton states that it

nests near Aylmer Lake, N.W.T. Occasionally it visits Ontario
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and Quebec The European White-fronted Goose has been seen'n Greenland The fore part of the head is white, bounded by anarrow hne of black; the remainder of the head is dark brovm; [hebody and wmgs grayish brown; the rump white. Length 28 to 29

CANADA GOOSE
(Branta canadensis).

f ^^i'-i" *!'! "^'1^ ^'"'^'^ ^"^'"^^ ^° «^««t Canadians, who havewatched It with interest in spring and fall as it pass;s oyer Inangular, musical companies, on its way to or from its breedinggrounds. It nests in Newfoundland, Labrador, and Hudson Bayand from Manitoba NVestward and northward through the v^oded

o?r b.^" '':!•;' ^! ?^'^' ''''' ''^'^ ^^'^'^ -t-^^' - ah sideof the head up behind the eye. The remaining parts of the headand neck are black The back and wings are bL.cLshWn Thelower parts are lighter, fading to vMhite on the lower bellv. Length
36 to 43 inches, extent 60 inches. Tail normally of 18 to 20 feaL

(^umMa.
'

' '' '''''''"'"^^'' ^^-^been seen i„ British

HUTOHJN'S GOOSE-LITTLE WILD GOOSE
(Branta canadensis hnfchinsi).

This yarioty of goose is rarely seen in Ontario or eastwardbut IS common in Manitoba and eastern Saskatchevyan. Its breed-'ing ground is the coast of Behriiig Sea and the Arctic Ocean. The
description of the Canada G^ose applies to it in eyery point ex-

2 t30\ntV^rf^ '^^'^ ^"^^^'^ ^^^^^-' -dlCh is

the ^l??i t"'' "lu""^
^^""^ ^^ "" ^^- ^''^y ^ *^P^ ^'i" distinguish

the ^arlety from the species in most specimens
The yariety rn^wma, or Cackling Goose, only about 24 inches

long, IS seen in British Columbia.
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BRANT GOOSE, BARNACLE GOOSE
(Brantc hcrnidd).

This species is said to breed in Greenland toward the Polar
Sea, also in Hudson Bay, and northward on the Barren Grounds,
It is frequently seen on the St. Lawrence, occasionally on the
Ottawia and Lake Ontario. About Vancouver it is not uncommon.
In late autmn it migrates along the coasts as far south as the Car-
olinas. It is said to fly in compact flocks without a definite leader
when migrating. The plumage of the head, neck, and throat is

black with a small patch of white streaks on each side of the neck.
The back is brownish gray and the sides of the rump are w^hitc.

The lower breast is abruptly ashy gray, fading to wihite on the
lower belly. Length about 25 inches, extent about 48.

BLACK BRANT
{Branta nigricans)

.

This is the Brant of the Pacific Coast, though occasionally
found on the Atlantic. Like the Barnacle Goose, it nests in the
Arctic regions, but migrates chiefly along our west coast. Both
these species feed upon the common marine "eel grass" (Zostera
marin..). The Black Brant differs from the preceding ^^ecies in
being darker on the lower breast and belly, with no abrupt change
to gray. On the front of the neck, as well as the sides, there arc
white markings. Size same as the last.

SWANS
(Cygninae).

This group of the Anatidae is characterized by having the
lores partly naked, the tarsus reticulate, the hind toe simple, and
the neck not shorter than the body. The Swans are the largest of the
order Anseres, and are very graceful on the water, but walk awk-
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hoard to pie mnZ^^^ttl „te:-Se"'..?,7
""^ "^^

as they saU towards the water Th/i,.„!lf ,
"" song"-

weeds, usually placed ou fsminrud 1'T l"^''
°' ^'"^ ""^

lakes. The white eees ni.mW * x
'

'''^ **">"« <>' secluded

beautiful birds havfCTs^ran I"".
'" *'" " ^'^- ^hese

to see a number of S™T Xt7h! h r
" T''""^ "' «" "'""t

Lakes one is occasioXki,)^' bu, thrl"*^
"""""' ™ "" «^«^t

each year. While eujoving alrtme of "T"f' '" '"^^ ^'"i'""'*
April, 1904, I had the unevnJT, ^"'^ '"'^ »"« """-ning in
time ; flock of ten swaus7„d at th"""" f ™'«'"'"' '" """e
Canada Geese, flying sfollv 11 T', '""' '' ""^ "' '"rty
Lake Michigan.

^ ^ ""rthward along the west shore of

WHISTLING SWAN
(Olor columHanus)

in British Columbia. D^rhS
'
w^^^^^^

^^- ^* ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
^lanitoba, and on the Grea^LaSd the sl"

occasionally seen in
It IS pure ^^^hite, with black bill 7r,/. ,,

St I^awrence. In color
patch between the bill and ^^^^^^^^^^ w'h ^^-^^.^^ ^" ^^^ ^-^
wings 6 to 7 feet. ^ "^^"^^ ^^ inches, extent of

TRUMPETER SWAJM
(Olor buccinator).

thanToL'^tr.Cj^^^^^ f-th.r south
Arctic circle. During mi^raS^^^^^

°'"" ^^ ^^'^^^^^ theing migration it is occasionally seen flying in
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Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, and less frequently in

Ontario.

Its bill and feet aro entirely black, and body entirely whi ^
In length it reaches 60 inches or more, and in extent of wijgs as

niiieh as 8 feet.

ORDER yi.—HERIODIONES

THE WADERS
This group includes the Herons, Egrets, and Bitterns. All

have the peculiarity of narrow or compressed bodies, suitable for

hiding in slender, close-growing vegetation, such as charaeterizes

the margins of quiet waters. Here they live, wading about on the

boggy, uncei'tain soil, their light bodies supported often on lon^-

stilt-like legs and wide reaching toes. They feed on fish, frogs,

reptiles, and moUusks, which they spear with their straight, sharp

bcuks. They are remarkably sharp-sighted and watchful. The

sexes are similar^

HERONS AND BITTERNS

(Ardreidae).

The greater part of this family belongs to tropical regions.

The Herons are gregarious for nesting and roosting, but solitary

when feeding. Some of the group build in trees, others among the

marsh vegetation, but all are capable of perching on trees.

BITTERNS

Bitterns are shy and solitary marsh birds, nesting separato'r

in pairs on the ground. They have no white plumage, nor peculiar

changes of plumage. Their size is medium, the bill is somew'^at

longer than the head, the neck feathers are loose, but there are no

dorsal plumes, and the sexes and young are alike.
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AMEKIOAN BITTERN
(Bolauyut lentiginosun).

This bittern breeds nbunilaiiflv i„ ..rr n
and as far noi-tb as Hud-o, Rn. •

i
"' 1"'"'""^« "f Gmada

the northern United sS'sife Id ^r*"',"'"'"
^^'- *» <"

the winter it retires to Oeiiti^lAr- 7'','"« «'^"'"''' »"" '«'

nest is made of old rusher n^ltT.r'
""" """ ^^''"" '""'''«• !*»

raised ,-,'.«v,. the ™ er amMl
'"

'T'^''' '"" "«"""•> '™"
.reenish ,. ^••^i:X^^^'^Z/ZZ "" '".""""*'•

ecnspicuotis, hut it has •, re, nil ? '""'" ""''"•» '* '"-

i; stands erect with it lilZH" '';"''','''"'' '"'' """"•'!"». 'hen

tion it so eloselv semi le beT ''
'"'f" "P"'""'- '" '"-^ P^i"

cai vegetation thi;r;:tre:r'zs:r "'"""« •"^' '•^^'

hi-teJ;; p;x«T:t:™';';rp";Snt.v'^"r'"-'™'' -"-. ^>'<'

.iven it sneh names ^J7T\,X::^"^^ t''-'"
"".^

This strange vocal pcrfornT,„r.n i«
''^'' I^^"»^'er."

n;ents as L ".snaiir'rrd\;;rrirt"S'' rturr

The bi.d feed^ also on f^t'^nli!:!;
1™

'.-^t^r
"""^ '" '™'^='-

i>nff ™not:"SLtra:vTHei:''t""'t!;'™'^^'' "•"" •"-'< --»
from •>! tn tn i.? .

'''' '*™'"'' "'•'»' ™<:li side. Lenetliom .3 to 30 inches or more, extent 20 to 35 inches.

LEAST BITTERN
(Ardretta eiilis).

lars^ marshes inlntborn Ouehr In? '" '™"''
'" ""«'•'•'' »«

::.^rsrst^rl~^^united States. Its nest can usually be found in south-
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ern Ontario, but its residence in a district is not regular, as with
some birds. A locality that is occupied by them one year, may show
none of these birds for several years afterward. This little bitteni
is more retiring than its larger cousin, but its habits are similar.
It lays four to six bluish or greenish-white eggs in a large, loosely-
built nivst, made of and supported by dead marsh plants. The
upper parts of its jjlumago are greenish black, except the sides and
the back of the neck, which are chestnut. The lower parts are
yellowish. Length from 10 to 14 inches, extent about 18.

Cory's Least Bittern is probably a variety of the above, dark-
er in color on the lower surface. It has been found in As^-'M-i.ljjo

Marsh near Toronto, but elsewhere only in Florida.

HERONS
These arc slender erect birds, with long bare legs, elongated

feathers on the neck in front and behind, and during the breeding
season a crest of two long, slender flowing plumes from the hind-
head. They feed largely on frogs, which they often carry several
miles from their lumting grounds to their young. The nest is

usually one of many in a lonely, inaccessible swamp. Several
nests may \ye in one tree, large platforms of sticks on which the
birds stand or rest. Herons have remarkable eyesight and are
very wary.

THE GREAT BLUE HERON
(Ardea herodias).

This graceful bird is often erroneously called a crane. It al-

ways nests in colonies, and the parents may be seen making re-,ni-

lar trips between their home and their hunting grounds. In fliijlit

the head is drawn back to the shoulders. The sounds producedV
the old and the young birds in a herony are suggestive of the yelp-
ing and barking of foxes or wolves, and are often attributed to
wild animals. Their eggs are usually three or four in number and
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^'i^ltnVlifKi^"^*?^
**!"*• '^^ P^"'""^^ " «^«*y ^1"« ^ith blackand gra> lah blue stnpos m great variety. It is not to be mistaken

for any other species. Length from 40 to 50 inches, extent 65 to
7o, bill from 414 to 6 inches.

LITTLE BLUE HERON
(Florida caeruleu).

This bird has been seen and captured a few times in easternCanada, but its home is from the middle United States southward
being resident m the Gulf States. There is a remarkable differ'enee between the plumage of the young and the mature birds. Im-
ina ure birds are white, but usually with some slaty blue espe-
eia ly on the tips of the pi imaries. The full grown birds have red-
disl, maroon head and neck, and bluish slate color for the other
parts of the body. The lower neck feathers are elongated, but no

foJarulTinlhr
''^ '^ ""°" '^^"^^^ ^'^"* '' -^^-' -

SNOWY HERON—LITTLE EGRET
(Garzetta candidissima)

.

Florida and the Gulf States, Mexico, Central and South
America are the home of this beautiful bird, but it occasionally
strays across our southern boundary. Twx) are known to have
been taken m Nova Scotia, one in Renfrew County, Ontario, onenear Kingston on the Rideau, one near Pincher S-eek, Albertand several in British Columbia. We should give it amorTS
xCotT ^ '\ ^T "^'^''^^ exterminated in Florida, throughthe barbarous demand for its beautiful plumes for head dressfsAo more exquisite nor harmless bird could be added to our Cana-
dian hst, and it is to be hoped that all such visitors may be encour-aged to come again, rather than be pursued to their death.
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It nests in the everglades and other swampy districts of the
tropics. Frogs, lizards, small snakes, and shell fish are its chief
food. The plumage of both sexes is entirely white. The eyes, the
base of the bill, and the toes are yellow; the remainder of the bill
and the legs are black. From the back of the head and from each
shoulder in both sexes, during the nesting season, there float long
fine, filmy plumes and somewhat similar feathers hang from the
neck in front. Length of body about 24 inches, extent about 38,
the bill about 3, and the bare leg more than 6 inches long.

GREEN HERON
(Butorides virescens).

This beautiful little wader seems to be coming more frequently
than formerly into eastern Canada from the United States, where
it is resident. It is now quite often seen in New Brunswick, Que-
bec, and Ontario. It is only from 16 to 18 inches long and' looks
more like a bittern than like our other herons. Its plumage is

dark green above and brownish below. The neck is reddish chest-
nut, with a light line in front from the white throat downward.
Extent about 25 inches, bill about 2i^ inches.

BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON
(NycHcorax nycticorax naevius).

Our Night Heron is a variety of the European Night Heron,
and the specific name naevius, which implies wearing a birth-mark,
is applicable to the immature spotted birds. From Saskatchewan
to Quebec this bird is occasionally seen in Canada, but it is not
common. On the Lower St. Lawrence it is much more plentiful,
breeding in large colonies, and returning io the same location year
after year. The nests are large and carelessly made, on trees,

shrubs, or on the ground, the taller site especially on marshes of

Saskatchewan, and southward to Texas. The adult birds feed at
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MARSH BIRDS

handsomely dressed in sprint T»n„,4J ,*"" ""'"^ »«
arch backward tromVJ^^2ottZbl^t'ltlT'^Z ^',7"=
and upper part of the back are gretf^htacMherertllS

about 3 inches ^ ^ '°'^''' '^*^°* ^^^"t H bill

THE YELLOW-CROWNED NIGHT HERON
{Nycticorax violacea).

ORDER ^U.~PALVDICOLAE~ilAnSB. BIRDS
Cranes, Rails, Gallinules, and Coots.

hT!weXr ^r*'^" P"'' »* Oanari^d'sTth:! d sthe Umted States. They agree in having narrow comnresaedb„d^ and large strong legs and long toes Thus Sey ZTer

pth"-tSL^r.err^,: rth":t„'d-^tr4-
'^-
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THE ORANES
(Gruidae).

These are common birds of Europe, Asia, and Africa, where
more than a dozen species are known, but only three species belong
to North America, and of these only one is known to nest regular-
ly. All are remarkable for length of leg and wing.

WHITE OR WHOOPING ORANE
(Gru8 americana).

This tall and wary bird is said to have been common in Mani-
toba and Saskatchewian long ago, but it is no.v seldom found breed-
ing, and has retreated for nesting to the far north. Seton saw
only seven migrating on the Athabasca River in October, 1907
One specimen, now in Queen's University Museum, was captured
near Varty Lake in Addington Oounty, Ontario, but this is the
only specimen known in eastern Canada. The path of its migra-
tion seems to be the valleys of the Red and Mississippi rivers, and
It is said to still breed in Dakota and Minnesota. The top and sides
of the head are dull red without feathers; the primaries of the
wings are black

; otherwise the plumage is wihite. Length about 50
mehes and extent about 90. Bill about 6 inches long and nearly
11/2 deep at base. Windpipe as long as the body and coiled in +he
hollow keel of the breastbone. Voice harsh and very resonant.
They carry their legs and long neck in line with the body when in
flight.

LITTLE BROWN CRANE
{Grus canadensis).

This northern bird is said to breed from Hudson Bay to
Alaska, and is known to nest on Great Slave Lake. It incubatesm late May <?r early June in thp Y^on district, laying ita eggs in
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SAND-HILL CRANE.
1 Life-tize.
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SANDHILL CRANE
(G^rMs mexicana).

evolutions of Ltee^^roTtrrmr^^° r^' ™*j *"'

cept size tins species agrees with ttpreX J^^l'TtTs

RAILS

(-ffaWtrfae).

and may be plentiful and frequently heard, but very seldom seen'

lue last Insert. Some of the race are flightless, and as -i ^rmm fhnx^

ny safety their flights are short and awkward, as they skim
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THL NTM CANADIAN BIRD BOOK
over the tops of the rushes with feet dangling, and they soon drop
into any place offering shelter. Their nests are on the ground in
the marsh and they lay 6 to 12 eggs, yeUowish white with reddish
brown markings.

KING RAIL

(Ballus elegans).

This 13 the largest of the rails found in Canada and the most
brightly marked. Its home is the middle part of the United States
from Kansas eastward, but occasionaUy it reaches Ontario and theNew England States. It nests in the St. Clair marshes, and is a
casual migrant in other parts of Ontario, and in Manitoba. The
plumage of the back is brownish and black; the throat is white;
the under parts and wings are chestnut; while the flanks are dark
with bars of white. Length about 18 inches, extent about 24, bill
2 to 21/2 inches, tarsus 2i/4 inches.

VIRGINIA RAIL

(Rallusvirginianus).

This small edition of the King Rail is found in the spring in
Newfoundland, Labrador, and the maritime provinces, no doubt
breeding there, as it does through southern Ontario and Manitoba,
and more rarely westward to British Columbia. Its eggs are buffy
or creamy white. Coloration exactly as in the King Rail, but
length under 11 inches, and extent about 14 inches; bill about li/,

inches, and tarsus about the same.

CAROLINA RAIL—SORA
{Porzana Carolina).

From Prince Edward Island southward and westward this
Rail breeds, extending its range northward into the Plains region
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CoMt It go«r/.Zt M^r f"'f""" »'<''« *« Atlantic

Little W.tfp H» S-eZ^oL'?'* " ^''««' ««»'»'"' Chicken,

favor in autnfn' Se dZnoTl";
'*"""'''" "'" » "8^

with reddish brown Ther^ ?.v**J "° '^'''''^ »P«tt«d

the biU. upovTC^F^TT^ li
*5» '»« «>»"' the baae of

ing the aame color^ Thi teck^^ ^h, '* '^l'
""> ''"'• *«-

and streaked with white Cwil™ n™' ""*"* '^^ Wsck
^treakings, and thrfl^"™S^? ^f""^!^

""-o™ ''ith white

breaat i«^r„wni h a^Se "wfr S^^t7' "** """" ^«
Wth8%inehea,e,teari2toT3i^iL.""' ""^'^ »™ ^"t«-

YELLOW RAIL
(Prozana noveboracen^is)

CanatrthTghrif UkeJ:"-:
'*''",7 f™"""'' '-^ -tern

fairly common It is nrkSn^ ?*!!"'' ^- •^'"""<'' ""^ "^^ ^
-nge is wide, andUta^*t^^^h^«"• T*^--

""' *'«

more abundant than wp fhint '%".s'^\f^^tully. it may be much
ground, and her it Jy fr m six to ^^^^^^T^ '^ °^^ " ^" *^^

ted with white and reddish br^-n t. f '"^""'^ '^^' ^P^*"

wily arerskyJrredwlt^"^'' '"^*«' '''« ^d^^ a»d lower

BLACK RAIL
(Prosana jamiacensis)

.

uesotY^ii'hl'
^•"'^

^1f
^^'"^ '*"^^° ^^ ««"^^«r« Ontario and Min-nesota, Its home IS really south of the United States, although Ite
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ne»t has been found as far north as New Jersey. It seems to bo
rare everywhere, but is extremely shy and difficult to flush, and
thus easily overlooked.

The head and the under parts are slate color, changing to
black on the lower belly. The upper parts are blackish, marked
with spots and bars. The flanks and tail coverts are barred with
white. Length about 5iA inches.

PURPLE GALLINULE
(lonomis martinica).

This is a bird of tropical America and the West Indies, but a
few occasionally stray up through the United States as far north
fl" Wisconsin, Ontario, Maine, and Nova Scotia. One has been
taken in Ontario. Its habits i>esemble those of the Florida Gal-
linule. The front of its head is protected by a lead colored plate,
an extension apparently of the bill. The plumage of the he" and
under parts is dark purplish blue, the back is shining olive green;
the wings light greenish blue, the under tail coverts white; the bill

is carmine or reddish orange, tipped with yellowish green. Length
about 13 inche« and extent about 22 inches.'

Fi JRIDA GALLINULE—MUD HEN
(GalUmda galeata).

This *'Mud Hen" belongs to the southern United States, but
reaches regularly to the Great Lakes and nests freely on the noi-tli

sliores of Lake Ontar-o. In habits and flight it resembles the Rails,
but is not so shy, frequently nesting and raising its young within
sight of a road. Its forehead is covered with a broad, bare, horn-
like shield, bright red in the spring. It lays from eight to thirteen
eggs, yellowish, with chocolate spots. Its plumage is dark slate

color on the head, neck, and under parts, white on the belly, and
brownish on the back. The bill is red, tipped \\ ith yellow ; the
legs and feet greenish. Length about 13 inches, extent about 21.
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FLORIDA OALLINULE.
(Qallinula galeata).
Apnut >^ Life-8ize.
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KEY TO SHORE BIRDS

AMERIOAN COOT, WATER HEN, GROW DOCK
(Fulicn amcricana).

like rjs^oJ'^thfjfj"'^'
"""'"'^^"' '^' ^«"in"l^^ '>"t has fe^tiiJce tbose of the grebes, is occasional in the maritime ppovim-esand a migrant in Quebec, but breeds freelv in OntrriTanS^rnH

'

fully in the plains region as far north asWr stXke It^^^

fsr;}strr;"i" ""r*^^'
^^^*'"'"^'-

!*« crown Plaretbrown

eaV Wa ^and/h
I>l"n.a,o slate color, with the head and n^^kneari> bJat k and the under tail white. Its length is about T^ in

ehes, xt.nt alx,ut 25, bill up to H :., and iarsuTiu^^^^'
^' ''"

ORDER VIU.^LIMICOLAE
SHORK BIRDS.

Phaleropes, Voodcoek, Snipes, Sandpipers, and Plovers.

• They are all of rather small size, with round heads, slenderlonj, hills long le,. and lobed or webbed feet, swi^Vg
"

'thean hut hvmg n, .fly on sand.- shor. s and alonrtT^odge^ ofn.ar.1 Their bills are adapted for ,robing in the mud, be'^g nnmny ca s sensitive at thi- Mp. . s m

KEY TO FAMILIES OF SHORl BIRDS
''

Is^h^J^T"^
membranous lobes on the sides. Bill as longas the head, s ender and weak. The Phaleropes, ].age 74Toes without lobes, but sometimes webbed—

1. Bill very long, upcuned, .lender and weak: naked pan of
tibia longer than middle toe with clan- •

.«,

front toes connected as far as the seco

St;
). Naked part of the tibia shorter than t

tarsus less than 3i/o inches, and scutel
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ered li^th a row of transverse scales reaching all across :—
bl. Bill slender, soft and sensitive with blunt tip.

The Snipes, Sandpipers, and Curlews, page 75
b2. Bill stout, hard, pointed and wedgeshaped at the tip.

The Turnstones, page 96
Tibia and tarsus, as in **b, " but reticulate in front, i.e., covered
with small rounded scales :

—

•

el. Bill under 2 inches, not longer than the head or the tarsus,
and not compressed but constricted behind the horny tip.

The True Plovers, page 93
c2. Bill over 2 inches, and longer than the head or the tarsus,

and much compressed at the tip. Toes 3, bordered by a
narrow membrane Oystercatchers, page" 96

KEY TO THE GENERA OP THE SHORL-BIRDS
THE PHALEROPE FAMILY

(Phalcropodidae).

1. Lobes on the sides of the toes almost plain; bill awl-shaped.

Steganopus, page 77
2. Lobes scalloped

; bill awl-shaped, not broadened toward the tip,

Phaleropus, page 76

THE STILT FAMILY

{Becurvirostridac )

.

1. Toes 4, ful] webbed in front ; bill very long, upcurved, flattened
and tapering to a slender, acute point.

Recurvirostra, The Avocets, page 77

2. Toes 3, slightly webbed; bill long, but slightly upturned; plum-
age altogether dark above except the forehead, and entirelv
white below. The Stilt (llimantopus), should be found in Can-
ada, but has not yet been definitely recorded.
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THB 8KIPE. SA^BPIPEB. ^D CURLEW PAMII,r

(Scolopacidae).

IrIT""^ ''*'^'''- ""' - '7? a. head, .ender ,«g«
• Toes 4. Three oi;.: '

""' ^^ ^'"''"''^- P*^ 86—
e -^te-d^^^rc-^xrr'--

No o..ter prin.S::ifd^^''*"'" ^""^™*' ^^^^ ^«
Toes not at all webbed:— '

BJl about tmce as long as head ; tibiaTaked below-

Bm little longer than^:^l^t^^^' ^^ «>

Tnrsus e,„al to or ^orf^Z^^.^t^0^1^^- «^

B I stra.ght; equal to or longer than headJ
^IT '"^ '"'"'" ""^- '-^" t-an Middle toe and

Toes partiaUy w<.bbed;orsen,ip„to:,te:i-
•^""^"' ""'' ''

'

Ta:,us seuteilatc in front only; bill very iong and deeurved-
Ta^us scutellate both in front and behind^-"''"'"'

""^^ ''

twe^en th:T„:l'
"'""""" """"^''' "^ "^-^ ™all web be-

Tan^no^bar^d^priniaViesplainVtwofuirSttZ^^^^

Bm about the same length as the head:—

Bm.„eh longer than the head ifJo^Z'S'

«

Tail barred with light and dark:-
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G-ape not reaching beyond the base of bill :

—

Under 12 inches long; upper mandible furrowed at the tip:—

Macrorhamphus, page 81

Over 12 inches long; upper raandiWe not furrowed at the

^jp
Limosa, page 87

Gape longer than bill; total length of bird under 9 inches;

Bill grooved from the base nearly to tip Actitis, page 90

Bill grooved about half way to the tip. .Helodromas, page 88

Gape longer than bill; total length of bird over 9 inches.

Bill not longer than head Bartramia, page 90

Bill longer than head.

Legs bluish; bill stout Symphemia, page 89

Legs yellowish or greenish; bill slender Totanus, page 87

THE PLOVER FAMILY

(Charadriidae)

.

rpogg 4 Squatarola, page 93

Toes 3; plumage without bands of color, but speckled above.

Chnradrius, page 93

Plumage with bands of color about head and neck.

Aegialitis, page 94

PHALEROPES
(Phaleropodidae).

THE RED PHALEROPE
(Phaleropus fulicarius).

This is known as a migrant in the maritime provinces, New-

foundland and Labrador, but is seldom seen in the interior, except

on the coasts of Hudson Bay. It breeds on the arctic coaste and

islands. A few have been collected in Ontario. The upper sur-

face is blackish, with yellowing edges to the feathers, the sides

of head and rump white, and the lower parts chestnut with pur-

plish shades. The bill is yellowish with a white tip, and the feet
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yellowish with lobed w-ebs on the toes. The Phaleropes are pecu-
liar m i-ev-^rsing the or4inary domestic <JOttditions--the female be-
ing the larger and more brightly colored bird. She does the woo-
mg, and lays the eggs, but the male does most of the incubating,
ijength 8 inches. "

THE NORTHERN PHALEROPE
(Phaleropus lohatus).

This bird migrates along the Atlantic coast and is occasicmaUy
seen m Quebec and Ontario. It br€eds about Hudson Bay and
the Labrador coast, and also along the Arctic Ocean. It is seen in
great numbers m spring in Saskatchewan and Alberta. Its upper
paits are grayish black with yeUowish marks ; the rump and under
parts mostly white, and the sides and front of the neck chestnut.
Bill and feet black. Length about 7 inches.

WILSON'S PHALEROPE
(Steganoptts tricolor). ,

This is a bird of the interior, breeding plentifully about sloughs
of Saskatchewan and Alberta. As an accidental migrant it has
been collected in Ontario. The top of the head and the back are
ashy; a line over the eye, the back of the neck, the rump, and the
under parts are vv^hite. A dark streak leads from the eye down the
side of the neck where it changes to reddish or chestnut. Length
U to 10 inches. ®

AVOCET8

(Realrivrostra)

.

This is a small group of wading birds, having extremely long
slender legs and bills, and belonging to the warmer latitudes. The
toes are webbed in the swimming forms. The bill is either straight
and acute or recurved. Only one species is known in Canada.

rt
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BLUE STOCKING—THE AMERICAN AVOCET

(Recurvirostra americana)^

This is an accidental migrant east of Manitoba, a few having

bieen seen in Ontario. It breeds all across the plains region, espe-

ciaUy on the margins of the alkali ponds, and as far north as Great

Slave Lakii. It prefers saline districts, being plentiful near the

Great Salt Lake of Utah. Their nests are mere depressions in the

soil, lined with a little grass, and they lay three or four eggs—drab

to brownish, with chocolate markings. Their food is obtained

under water in the shallow alkaline pools.

The shape of the body differs from that of most waders, being

depressed, as in the case of ducks. The plumage is largely white,

with yellowish brown on the neck and head, and black on the back

and wings. The legs are blue, the bill black, recurved and flexible.

Length 16 to 17 inches, expanse 28 to 35 inches. Bare legs 6 in-

ches, bill 3l^ inches.

SNIPES, WOODCOCK, SANDPIPERS

(Scolopacidac).

Includes the Woodcock, Snipes, Dowitchers, and Sandpipers.

These may be distinguished from the Plovers by the difference in

the texture and shape of the bill. The bill of a plover is constrict-

ed just behind the homy tip. The Snipe family has grooved bills,

covered throughout with a soft skin, and lack the constriction near

the tip.

THE AMERICAN WOODCOCK
(Philohela minor).

Although a member of the Snipe and Sandpiper family, the

American Woodcock, unlike these, lives in bogs and thickets, and

is never seen in flocks. These habits, along with the fact that it

feeds mostly at night, may enable it to survive for some time, in
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spite of ite high rank as a game bird. It is found in all the pro-
vinces of Canada, as far west as Manitoba, breeding throughout
the range When unhurried, the Woodcock's flight may be as
silent as that of a bat, -but when startled, its rush produces a
whistling sound from its wing feathers.

Its most striking features are the great length of its straight,
grooved bill and the large prominent eyes set very high and farback above the ears. It has been found that the tip of the long
bill IS served by -both nerves and muscles, thus the bird is able to
feel Its prey m the soft wet soil, and capture it without enlarging
the hole to enable the base of the bm to open. Earth worms are
Its commonest food, but no doubt other succulent creatures are

Its plumage Is gray, brown, and chestnut, with black bars on
the upper surface, and paler brown without bars below. The leesand neck are not elongated. Length 10 to 11 inches, female some-what larger ; bill 21/2 to 3 inches.

The nest is usually on a hummock surrounded by shrubs ina swampy thicket, and is but a slight depression Uned with leaves,rhe eggs are four, grayish or yellowish with chocolate markings
The nocturnal spiral flight of the Woodcock is mysterio^and fascina mg. Durmg the nesting season, if one will place him-sd± on a hill above an alder and cedar thicket, bordering a stream,he may If fortunate, listen to the woodcock's method of celebrat-ing his honeymoon. A nasal -peet-peet" is the prelude to a rapidS f^^ "^T*^

accompanied by the sharp whistling of theflight feathers^ After reaching apparently 150 yards verticallyabove the Startmg point, he shoots downward, Jrking a zig^gpath when near the earth, and almost immediately rises tol Tnother evolution Jhe path of the descending -bird cL be made out

ml L ^^^' "'^f
*^' performance is attributed to the

SS b^a'y^ht.*"'
"^^^''" "^"^ ^' ^*'^^ ^^^« -^^^ -^-
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WILSON'S SNIPE
{Gallinago delicata).

This is the true Snipe of America, and a favorite game bird

wherever found. It breeds from the Atlanltic to the Pacific, as far

north as Hudson Day, and across to Alaska. Its favored nesting

ground is a marsh, in the vicinity of quiet wood-land. The nest

reseniblets that of the woodcock in lack of careful structure, and

the eggs are sojnewhat similar in color. The back fealthers of the

snipe are black, with bars and spots of light yellowish, the neck

and breast are speckled with the same color, the crown of the head

black, with a light median line, the sides and under wings are bar-

red with black, the belly white. Its length is 9 to 10 inches, bill

2 to 2^/> inches.

The Snipe is becoming scarce in the settled districts, and is

rarely seen in southern Ontario except during the migrations. It

feeds and migrates at night, and its presence or absence cannot be

safely i)iedictod at any particular place.

its flight on rising is very erratic and troublesome to inexperi-

enced sportsmen, but this does not prevent its continyal pei-sccu-

tion during its southern journey.

The Snipe's evening performance is similar to that of the

Woodcock and is no doubt the result of like stimulating condi-

tions. After rising to a satisfactory height abtn-e its home, it

speeds downward, producing a peculiar wavering sound, usually

called "bleating"—apparently by the rush of air through its

wing feathers. This is repeated many times, and in southern On-

tario mrtv be heard on cloudy warm days in late April. It should

be the call for careful, patient observation, vrhich may add an im-

portant detail to our meagre knowledge of such phenomena.

DOV^ITOHEBS
Two species of these snipe-like birds are found in Canada,

breeding in the far north and seen in southern Canada only in

spring and fall.
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THE RED-BREASTED DOWITCHER
(Macrorhamphua griseua)

Its plumage is in summer brownish black above, and reddishbrown bdow, fading .to whitish on the beUy. In wSer the bro^and chestnut are replaced by gray. At all'^seasonT^he tlu it^^marked by bars of black, white and yellowish. Its lenXs f^m

"^^^Ct^ '''
'' ^^- -« -' ^ '^^' ^-^etVatt^^S

THE LONG-BILLED DOWITOHER OR RED-BELLIED
SNIPE

(Macrorhamphua acolopaceua).

as thfaW Ind Sll^
^""^'' '"^ '"^^*«^' ^ *^« ^^^ colorsas the above, and its bill averages nearly three inches in length ItIS known to nest in Alaska, and is thought to breed on the fenimlplains near the Arctic Circle.

cenxrai

THE STILT SANDPIPER
(Micropalamahimantopua).

Ivv^efthe^nT^i'^''.?.^ ^^l^^' ^^^^P^P^^ ^^^ ^ ^t^^^t^^e be-tween the Smpe and the ordinary Sandpiper. The front toes areconnected by smaU webs, the biU is long, and the legs are Wan^
.17 iS. f°f^ ®*"^ "^^^^ *° 9 ^«1^«« and in wing expanse

; J"^ '/^' *""'^' ''/^' ^*^« '""^ 23/, inches. The f^Xers of the i^per parts are black, ea<3h bordered with grUh or

il"b^^ ^' lower surface is dark with reddish brown'^rAil
sh bars The neck is streaked obscurely with white. The upper
tail-coverts are white with black bars.

^^
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This interesting bird is not recorded as plentiful anywhere,

but is widely distributed. It has been seen in Newfoundland, New
Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba, and on the shores of the Hudson

Bay and even in British Columbia.

Its breeding grounds are probably in the far north, but fur-

ther exploration and study are required in connection with the

life history of this and many others of our birds.

THE KNOT

( Tringa canutus)

.

The Robin Snipe, as the Knot is often called, is considered the

handsomest, as it is the largest of our sandpipers. Its length is

about 11 inches, its expanse 20, and its bill nearly V/2. The upper

surface of the body is in summer brownish black, shading to chest-

nut on the shoulders, but each feather is bordered or tipped with

white or gray. The under surface is uniform chestnut, fading to

white about and behind the legs. In winter the back is clear ashy

gray with white on the rump, while the under parts are almost

pure white, with dusky marks on the breast.

The nest and eggs of the Knot have been the object of search

in the north, and though nest and nestlings were found on Grin-

nell Land by the Nares Expedition, aiid one egg obtained by Gen.

Greely on Lady Franklin Bay, we know little of its domestic his-

tory. During its migration it roams widely and is occasionally

seen from Manitoba eastward and along the Atlantic coast to

Florida. The bill is widened and hard at the tip. They probe in

the mud on beaches, feeding on small crustaceans and moUusks.

THE PURPLE SANDPIPER—ROCK SANDPIPER

(Tringa maritima).

This is a marine bird, as its scientific name implies. Its upper

parts are very dark bluish gray, almost black, and sometimes with
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purpliBh reflections. Many feathers are edged with light yellowA Irne over the eye, the seecmdaries, and the belly are white, w'hile
the breast and throat are brownish gray with black streaks. The
winter plumage is lighter all over, grayish rather than blackish.
Its feet are large and its toes long. It measures 8 to 9 inches, and
extends to 16 inches. Its bill is rather over 1 inch. As a Canadian
bird this can be claimed only as breeding on Melville Peninsula
and being plentiful on the Labrador coast and occasionally found
on the Great Lakes in its migrations. Its nest is said to be of the
slightest, and its 3 or 4 eggs bluish gray, with olive shading, and
marked with reddish brown.

THE PECTORAL SANDPIPER

( Tringa maculata)

.

This bird, often called in Canada the Jack Snipe or Grass
Snipe, is clothed on the upper surface with black feathers, each
edged with ^^ray or chestnut, especially on the shoulders. The
chill, throat, and underparts are pure white, except the lower neck
and breast, which are streaked with brown and grayish. Its
length is 9 inches or more, and expanse 16 or 18 inches.' The bill
is slightly over 1 inch in length. It breeds about Hudson Bay and
plentifully in Alaska, and migrates down both coasts and by way
of the Great Lakes. Here its feeding grounds are low marshy
meadows, and it flies in flocks from place to place. Its remarkablfe
characteristic is the inflation of the throat and breast of the male
to produce a deep booming call during the breeding season. Its
iiote at other seasons is described as a squeaky whistle.

THE WHITE-RUMPED SANDPIPER
(Tringa fuscicollis).

Its small size and white tail coverts will distinguish this little
wader. Upper parts brownish black, the feathers bordered with

'^
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lighfter; Shoulders nearly white; throat, neck, and breajst white,

with distinct streaks of dark brown which extend along the sides.

Belly and imdertail pure white. Length TV^ inches, and wing ex-

panse 15. The bill is rath«r less than 1 inch long. The breeding

ground of the White-rump is not exactly known, but is probably

north of Hudson Bay, as it is plentiful, but not found nesting in

Ungavii, and migrates along both Hudson Bay and the Labrador

coast, as well as by the Great Lakes and Manitoba. It is rarely seen

in Ontario, but is more plentiful on the lower St. Lawrence RIa er

and the Gulf. It feeds on the coast, but seems alsu to enjoy the

margins of fresh water ponds.

BAIRD'S SANDPIPER

{Tringa hairdii).

This is another typical sandpiper, with more of the tan or

yellowish shades on the back, but givinj; the general impression

of dark brown, the rump being lighter. Under parts generally

unspotted white, but the front of the necK \ellowish witii darker

spots. The shores of the Arctic Sea, \dth its inland ponds and

lakes, are the nesting grounds of this littk slender billed and long

winged shore bird. In its autimin migration it is common from

Manitoba westward, but it is rare in Ontario or farther eiist. In

length it is only about 7 inches, and expands to 16 inches. Bill less

than 1 inch.

!i

LEAST SANDPIPER—LITTLE STINT

(Tringa minituetella)

.

This is, as the name implies, the smallest of the sandpipers,

and has no remarkable markings by which t'» distinguish it. In

the winter its plumage on the upper parts is u 'ty, and under parts

white, with dark streaks on the fore neck. In suumier the feathers

of the upper surface have a dark centre, with reddish yellow mar-
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g 18 and whitish tips. The unci^-r jmrts are always ncarlv white
The bill is black, % inch long. The legs and feet'urc dark green-
ish, the t'.es without webs. length about 6 iiiehea and expanse
about 11. AiJ acFOfls Canada it is plentiful in migiatcn, and
breeds m the north, but little of the details are kn(nvn.

TIFE RED-BAOKED SANDPIPER
(Triu(/a alpina t>a- '^ca).

This, the Crooked-billed Snii-e of sportsmen, is rather ; rard
of t/ie westorn parts of Canada, being seldom se^-n on the Atlar.tic
Coast or in Qu€b<'c, but visits Ontario regularly during migrnSun
It IS .(Himion on the Hudson Bay coasts and breeds in great .um-
bers a'ong the Arctic Ocean.

The feathers of the back have biack centres with rufous mar-
gins, the breast is white with blackish streaks, a large black patch
marks t\u' middle of the belly, behind which the feathers are White
In winter the black l>elly spot is not present, and the whole upper
I»lumage is brownish gray, the lower parts lighter, but streaked
with dark. The bill is more than li^, inches long, and bent down-
ward near tip. Length &hov^ 8i/o incfhes, and expanse about 15.
The eggs are yellowis] ^' .-nish brown, with chestnut brown
markings. These birds move in close flocks, feeding mostly on
shores or beaches.

THE SEAII-PALMATEP SANDPIPER
(Eretmetes pusillus).

In coloration and size this "Peep" much resembles the Least
Sandpij^er, but the partial webbing between tlie toes in this wiU
distinguish them. The two species associate in feeding, in flight,
and in migration, breeding in similar locations, but this one in the
Hudson Bay region ratlier than the Arctic tundra. Its length is
about 6I/2 inches, expanse about 12, and bill rather less than 1 inch.
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The Western Semi-palmated is thought to he distmot, in hav-

ing a darker coloration on the back in summer, and the length of

the bill averaging over 1 inch.

THE SANDERLINQ

(Caladris arenaria).

The upper plumage is of black feathers edged with chestnut

and tipped with whitish, as in most of the other sandpipers. The
wings are grayish ; the bill and feet black ; the latter without the

hind toe.

Length betwi^en 7 and 8 inches, and expanse 15 to 16. This

is a common plover on the shores of rivers and lakes of Canada
east of the Rocky Mountains, as it migrates northward in April

and May. Its nest is built on marshy ground and has been found
alwut James and Hudson Bays.

THE GODWITS, TATTLERS AND CURLEWS
are amongst the largest bay birds, and their long bills attract

attention even when their calls are not being uttered.

THE .MARBLED GODWIT—BROWN MARLIN

(Limosa fcdoa).

The ^larbled Gi>dwit is rarely seen east of Manitoba, although

occasionally taken about the Great Lakes. It nests in the plains

regions from the western border of Ontario to British Columbia,

building its slight nest in meadow land, and laying four olive-gray

eggs s}X)tted with l)ro\m. The plumage of the back is brownish

with dark bars, the lower surface of the same light cinnamon
hi-ovvn, but almost without markings. The bill is long and slightly

recuiTed. Various in size. Length alx)ut 18 inches, expanse 35

or more, bill 4'/^, stout toes l^/^.
'
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THE HUDSONIAN GODWIT, RED-BREASTED GODWIT,
RING-TAILED MARLIN

(Limosa haemastica )

.

This Godwit follows the Atlantic coast during migration, be-
ing seen often in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns-
wick, but seldom in Quebec and Ontario, and very rarely in Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. It is said to breed plentifully on the
tundra toward the Arctic Ocean, and is often taken about Hudson
Bay. In the spring its lower plumage is largely chestnut or ruf-
ous, the upper parts being brownish black with white rump and
black tail. In fall and winter the upper parts are grayish, and
under surface yellowish white. It lays four olive or pale brown
eggs, spotted with darker brown. Length 16 inches, expanse about
27. Bill 3 to 3VL' inches, and slightly recurved.

TATTLERS OR YELLOW-LEGS
We ha\-e only two species of these sharp-eyed and shrill-voiced

birds, but they are found all across Canada, being especiallv com-
mon in the spring migration alor p: the Atk .itic coast. Iii Sep-
tember they regularly visit the Great Lakes, on their way south
to the Gulf States.

THE GREATER YELLOWS-LEGS

(Totanus melanolettcus).

The black plumage of the back is spotted with white or light
gray, that of the neck and head is streaked with the s;;me light
shades. The tail and tail coverts are white with black bai-s. The
M]y is white, the breast and sides spotted and barred with black.
In fall and winter, hrowm takes the place of black. The bill is

black, straight, grooved less than half its length and over two in-
cht3 long. Length from 12 to 14 inches and expanse about 24.
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These are slender, graceful birds, attracting attention by their
cries as they circle far overhead; They are found breeding on
Anticosti and also on Vancouver Island, as well as on the prairie
near the foothills of the Rockies. During the breeding season
they frequently light in trees, but nest on Lhe ground, laying three
or four brownish or grayish eggs, which are irregularly marked
with dark brown. The eggs are so seldom found as to be highly
prized. The birds themselves are very attractive game to the coun-
try boy who has learned to hide himself on the edge of the muddy
flats where these and other waders gather their food. A boat that

will float ''wherever the grass is wet," or a very well trained dog
is necessary in the retrieving of Yellow-legs.

THE LESSER YELLOW-LEGS
(Totanus flavipes).

This is a copy of the preceding form on slightly smaller lines.

In loni^h it does not exceed 12 inches and in extent it is less than
21. The bill is under 2 inches in length and grooved rather more
than half its length. They ?re thought to breed in Newfoundland,
northern Quebec and about Hudson Bay. Its nests have been
rarely found except on the Anderson and other rivers flowing
through the Barren Grounds. The eggs are various in coloration

but usually gray to creamy with brov\-n blotches. Like the larger

fonn this bird when dis-turbcd will often perch in a tree near its

nesting grounds. They are found regularly in fall and spring in

the Great Lakes region, haunting the shallow streams and ponds
which drain tlie northern shores of Lake Ontario, and they remain

for several weeks as they travel gradually southward in our beauti-

ful September weather.

SOLITARY SAXDPIPER^AMERICAN GREEN
SANDPIPER {Hclodromas mlitarim).

The upper parts of the body are olive brown with white

streaks on the head and neck, and white spots on the back. Tlie
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tail and sides are barred with white and black, and thr. belly is

if^^yish 7^V^' ^"r^^^
'' *^« --' the'prevailingTad^

is grayish. The form most common in British Columbia is la-gerdarker on the back and lighter about the head and neck lUs

IZTotZ?"" frn?^^^*^^ ^^"^P^P- in^h bet^ln
8 and 9 mehes, extent about 16, bill 1 to li/, inches

mis species is found scattered sparsely all 'across Canadaprobably breeding in the wooded parts of every province ^ut its^gs have been rarely found. I„ northern Alberta, howe;er Mr
nests of other birds, such as the robin, grackle, Canada iay andkingbird and in some cases 15 feet from the ground. More L^refuiobservation will probably show us that this is a n.sident of oT^rio
also, as It remains with us throughout the summer, and then in-dulges in the habit unusual among sandpipers of perching on

tT' 7m ITr' ^'"^"'^'^ "' ^'^' «^^^"i«h ^^'hi'^^. heavily spot-

giay. Their average size is 1.36 x .98 inches.

THE VVILLBT
(Sijmphemin semipalmata) .

The Willets resemble the Tattlers or Yollow-Iegs in general

legs. Ihe latter are not yellow but bluish black, and the feet are^^ipalmatcd. The eastern fonn is said to bo cnnm.n in x"aScotia and is found also in .Wwfoundland and New Brunswick
^«^k«° occasionally in Ontario, but its mating grounds ai'e

mostly south of our boundary.

mJ^Z ^:7'^^^"/^^-"^
^-^

'-^a^i"'^ally seen in Ontario; but is com-i»on and breeds in southern Saskatchewan and Alberta Its lowmonotonous call,-from which itn name is taken,-" utter ^ I
m..rgins of ponds, both salt and fre.^, water. In length they vary
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from 12 to 16 inches, with expanse of about 28. The bill is 2 to 21/2

inches long and straight. Like other shore birds, its winter

plumage lacks the blackish markings, and approaches an ashy

gray in color.

THE BARTRAMIAN SANDPIPER
(Bartramia longicauda )

.

The upper plumage of the Field Plover is blackish with mark-

ings of white and yellowish, the thix)at and belly are whitish, the

neck and breast light yellow with streaks and bars of dark. Wings
lined witli white, with black bars,—tail yellowish black and white.

Bill with black tip. Length about 12 inches, expanse 22, bill 1

to 114.

This is an upland bird, building its nest on the ground in rough

dry pastures. It shows no fear of animals, but can scarcely be

aj)proa{'hed by a man on foot. Its note is clear and can be heard

when the bird is so high as to bo invisible. It is seen occasionally

in eastern Canada and some undoubtedly nest in eastern Ontario,

but its home is the prairie of the northern United States and Can-

ada from the western boundarv of Ontario to the mountains, and

as far north as Lake Athabasca.

THE SPOTTED SANDPIPER
(Act itis macularia )

.

This is the tip-up or "Teeter Snipe" of our brooks and shores.

It is dressed in quaker drab above and pure white below; the

throat, l)reast, and belly being marked with circular black spots.

The female is larger than the male and more strongly spotted.

Length between 7 and 8 inches, expanse 13, bill about 1 inch.

The ])eculiar habit of bowing or vibrating the body up and

down which this little shore bird practises so energetically when

excited, has never been satisfactorily explained. They flit ahead

of a pedestrian or a boat moving along the shore, until far enough
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from their own particular haunts, then with a 'peet-pcet' thev

T^Z'^iir^'f"''^^
'^' ^'"'^^ '' '^'y '-''^^^o the favorit'e

locality. They nest on the ground, often among dry grass some-tunes on a gravel bar, laying thi^e or four cLmy or gSi
eggs, spotted with chocolate. ^ grayisn

the Pad^cTnH ^'^'
^.^"''r^

^""^P'P^^ '' ^^^"^ ^^' Atlantic tothe Pacific, and it nests ^vherever suitable situations are found.

THE BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER
{Tryngitcs suhruficollis).

C.J^l^
«^a" si^ore bird is not common in the southern parts of

Srnnth \u ^^«*^"^"i«l^^d by the black specks and mark-

f ^ ^*^'
J^^*^ '"^"' '''^"S q"i"«' tl^e outer webs of which areyellowish The inner wing coverts are al«o strikinglv marked withwhite and black. The tail feathers are grayish vellow with d!.rkends but white tips Upper surface grayish brown, lower surfacepale fawn, with white tips and obscure dark marl ings. Length

7 to 8 inches
; bill less than an inch.

^
Its nest is merely a hollow in the soil or nu.ss. in ^diich usually

four eggs are deposited. These are vellowish gray with .pots
blotches, and stripes of rich brown. ^ '

While nowhere described as abundant, this sandpiper is seen
quite regu arly in Ontario and Manitoba, and is reported from
British a)Iumbia. Its breeding grounds are the Barren Grounds
near the Arctic coast, and its food minute crustaceans found along
the shores. ®

LONG-BILLED CURLEW
( Nilmen ius longirostris) .

The extreme length of the bill of this large and handsome bird
enables anyone to readily identify it. The prevailing color of the
plumage is buff, dark above and light bel(,w. The head and neck
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are streaked, and back and tail crossJbarred with black. The lower
neck and breast are also streaked with dark brown or black. Length
about 24 inches, expanse 36 to 38. Bill decurved, and 5 to 6 or
even 8 inches in length in the mature bird.

In all eastern Canada this must be considered a rare migrant,
but it breeds in southern Saskatchewan, Alberta, and in open
parts of British Columbia. Its nest is well hidden on the open
prairie. The eggs are drab with brown markings. When flying,

it whistles or calls loudly in the spring, and when in flocks often
takes the narrow shape or triangular arrangement so notable in

the moA'ements of wild geese. Its feeding grounds are the moist
meadows and marshy shores of lakes and streams, where it ob-

tains, worms, larvae, and crayfish as well as crickets and grass
hoppers.

HUDSONIAN CURLEW
(Numenius hudsonianum).

While resembling in general appearance the Long Billed Cur-
lew, this bird is not buff but grayii^ in general color. The top of
the head is marked by two dark patches separated by a line of the

grayish body color. The under side of the wings is varied by
markings, instead of plain buff as in the preceding form.

Lengtii 17 to 18 inches; bill decurved and not more than 4

inches long.

This Curlew migrates along the Atlantic coast principally, be-

ing abundant in Ne^vfoundland in spring and fall. It is occasion-

ally seen in Ontario but very seldom further west. Its breeding
grounds seem to be the southern and western shores of James Bay
and Hudson Bay, but little is known of its nest and eggs.

ESKIMO CURLEW
(Numenius corealis).

This is the smallest of the three curlews which we may look
for in eastern Canada. Its plumage greatly resembles that of
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the HudBonian Ourlew, from which it differs in having no chestnut

sT,:;t':n''thel^
pn-aries^^and having several AZtt^^y

VI .r^"^ ^""^ °'*'^^ «*™i«^*- Ite range ii Canada Uchiefly on the eastern coast, brec.lin, on the lovcl g,x>uJdsWdthe Arctic. It was formerly plentiful on tlie Labradorind N^w-foundland coasts and is still fi^uently seen there, fn^terio U
r ™w ,/° SfP*r^^' 1881, the writer collected sevTral cuJlews on Wolfe Island, probably of this species, but they were

''fV^'?iu !L'^
^"^""^ ""^ '^'^ «^ ^«^i°it« descript on. They aJod!ated with the Golden Plover.

-ineyassoci-

THE BI^CK^BEIUED PLOVBB, OR THE BULL-HEAD
ifLOVER (Squatarola sqmtarola).

The coloration which gives its commonest name to this plover
IS seldom seen south of Hudson Bay. The head is large and ^uld

itm^^n^rT'' '"1^." '*'"^«^* ^^"' °^"«^ ^'^' that of a pigeon.Unlike other forms, this species has a small but distinct hind toe.nhe upper plumage is grayish, made up of black, white and
ashy. In the breeding season, from the eyes downward the under
pai-te are black. In fall and winter the lo^-er parts are whitish
with mottling of light bi.>wTi on neck and breast Lenglh"2
inches. Bill 1 to 11/4. In autumn this plover is found going south-ward across Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brumwick, Que-
0'/° T? "l^'^'?

*^"' ^^"^^^°^ «^"°^ °^«r the Arctic
Ocean. The northward migration seems to be largely from River
St. Clair ^-estward following the Mississippi valley. They werefomerly comnion in autumn on the old pastures and gravel bars
of Wolfe Island.

THE AMERICAN GOLDEN PLOVER
(Charadrius dominicus).

fK. ^^'/Vn^
difference in appearance between the Golden and

the Black-bellied Plover is difficult to make clear in words, it is
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not difficult to distinguish average specimens from each other.

Besides the darker plumage of this bird, with its golden yellow
markings, the tail is gray with faint whitish bars instead of being
white with black bars as in the preceding species. The head also

does not give the impression of being so globular. The absence of
the small hind toe is a good distinguishing mark. In size the Golden
averages smaller than the Black-bellied. Length 10 to 11, bill less

than one inch. Great flocks of Golden Plovers were common on
old pasture fields and along gravelly shores of Lake Ontario, in

September and October, but their numbers have greatly diminished
since every boy can own a breach-loader. On Wolfe Island, many
were killed by flying against the telegraph wires, and it was not un-
common for two dozen birds to fall at one discharge of a double
barrelled gun. They nest from Hudson Bay westward on the

tundra, and along the Arctic Ocean, and migrate all across Canada
spending the winter in southern Brazil and Argentina.

The Pacific Golden Plover is smaller, with more yellow or

gold color about the head. It is the common form in Vancouver
Island and Western Alaska.

THE KILLDEER PLOVER
(Aegialitis vocifera).

This is the best known of our plovers in Ontario, breeding in

dry rough pastures that are not far from stream or lake shores, and
calling out its name Whenever disturbed. Its back is grayish
brown, rump yellowish or chestnut brown, tail darkening toward
the end, but with a light bar and brownish tips. The throat, fore-

neck, and line over the eye are white. A complete black collar,

broad in front encircles the neck, and a second black breast band
is incomplete behind. The forehead has a white band from eye

to eye with a black band behind it. Belly and lower breast white,

and patches of white on the wings. Length from 9 to 101/2 inches,

and bill % of an inch.
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While not comnioii east of Ontario, the KiUdeer is very muchat home in the country bordering the Great Lakes, makingTts ne^often among pebbles or bits of wood, and feeding on field and shotinsecte and crusteceans. It comes in April and leaves towardZ
last of September or after the first froSy nights. It is pfenti^l
all across the plains, and in opon parts of BriLh Oolumbfa

SEMIPALMATED PLOVER, RINONECK PLOVER
(Aegialitis setnipalmata)

.

Back and tail ashy brown, lower parts white except a hl^.tband on the lower neck. A white band'^fro.n ey t"e fl'r'^pt
tiie black cap which covers the head from the bill upward ^^broad white band includes the throat and encircles tKead andIS followed by the black band mentioned above Len^ 6 to 7inche. Bill 1/, inch The toes are plainly serl^palmlf ''

'

This plump little plover is a resident in Newfoundland andNova Scotia, and probably in the other eastern p^Ws itnestsm Ontario and in the prairie provinces, but its chTef breedilgrounds are further north, the Labrador cokst, Hudson Bar^facross the plams to Alaska. About the east end of Tat Ontariothey are plentiful in September, often associating wfth Se '

Plover, but are more gregarious than the latter. They flyl^ dosebunches of from ten to thirty, and run rapidly along the sL^ andmuddy beaches. Their nests are in the s^nd or pebbles. ^

PIPING PLOVER
(Aegialitis meloda).

In this little plover, the head is pale brown or ashy with ablack bar across the forehead from eye to eye. The throat and a

T^S 1 ri^''"'^''''-'"
'"'"'' "^^ "«"^li^ «« behind,ine variety A. meloda circumcmcta, or Belted Piping Plover,
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differs only in having a complete black breast band. All the upper
parts are ashy brown, the under parts lighter to whitish. The bill

is short, rather under 1/2 inch, stout and black. Their note is a
musical, plaintive high pit<?hed "peep.". Length 6V2 to 7 inches.

They nest in the maritime provinces and have been found in
Ontario, and Manitoba, but are abundant only along the Atlantic
coast of the United States. ,«

«
\fTHE TURNSTONE

{Arenaria interpres and A, morinella).

The crustaceans of the w«t shores which form the food of
this plover, are obtained by industriously upsetting shells and
pebbles, hence the nam«. From its beautifully mottled wfhite, black
and chestnut plumage it gets the name of Calico bird. The chest-

nut seems part of the breeding dress, and is absent in winter,
when brown and gray take the place of the clearer black and white
markings. The base of the tail is white and the tip is black. The
breast is black and belly white.

^(ength 8 to 9 inches, expanding about 18, bill about 1 inch

long, black ; feet orange.

The breeding gi^nd of the Turnstone is the Arctic regions,

and in its migration it is found in all the provinces, but not plenti-

ful or common anywhere, and belonging evid'ently to the ocean
beaches. Two species have been distinguished, but probably one
is merely a variety of the other.

The Black Turnstone is darker throughout than the eastern

forms, the head especially lacking white, hence the name A. me-
lanocephala. It is reported as breeding on the shores of Vancouver
Island and the mainland of British Columbia.

BLACK OYSTER-CATCHER
^ "^ (Haematopus bachmani).

This is the only species of this striking group certainly found
in Canada. These birds have large, coaKfc-strong feet and legs,
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pale in color; the bill is adapted for opening the shells of the
oyster, tl^ "eatdnng" being not difficult, beiuse as (iues saVs"oysters do not run fast." A large vermilion bill, con.presidl'I

^^Inf^^
'
truncate like that of the large woodpeckers, is the

efficient weapon by which they explore clam and mussel shells

m.o^\^^^i^f "ft
.^''' ^^^""^ ^^^^^' ^t^^^ Pa^te brownishWack. Length about 20 inches but varying greatly. Bill 3 t« 4mches long, and various in shape, sometimes bent near the tip

aie Stir*Co£hf
'""

^T'^ "" ^" ^'' ^"^^' ^°d i« ^^^^^ on

WacMsh
"^ '' '^^ ^'"^^^* ^"^^' «P^kled with

ORDER 1X.—GALLINAE.

^
THE GALLINACEOUS BIRDS-EARTH SCRATCHERS

h...^t
gallinaceous birds or those related to the domestic henhave the followmg characters in common.

. Bill gene^ly shortstout, convex with blunt arched tip, of hor^ like substanceeSm the nostri cavity, whidh contains scaled or feather^e bmIS not constricted and its base tenmnates high on t^e fo^hea^The edges of the upper mandible are sliarp, and overlap theWrLegs moderate m length, strong, sometimes bearing Jurs andS tL'^^t^^^^^^^^
*;^ ^ r^^^^ '^' elevatJl&atrerman the others, which are tipped with short bluztt claws Thewmgs are short, strong and concave. TaU v^^^Lni^vdeveloped m some forms. They are lan^.Wrdsl^3v on

^^r^ns::f^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^--^- P-ocial,

To this group belong our upland game birds—turker., <rr«„«
qua>l, as well as the pheasant and pefcock oHthei ifnl'

^
' '
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BOB-WHITE—QUAIL

(CoUnus virginianus)

.

Representing the quail and partridge of Europe we have in

eastern Canada only the Bob-white.

This bird is called quail in OntoTio and the eastern United

States, and partridge in the Middle States. The term "partridge"

as applied to our grouse is misplaced, as the Bob-white alone re-

sembles the Partridge <l Europe and Africa. Our Bob-wliite or

quail is, however, quite distinct from transatlantic tonr .. Many
of the quail family are found in the United States, Mexico and

Central America.

We can still claim the Bob-white as a Canadian bird although

its range is now restricted to the southwestern peninsula of On-
tario, and practically to the southern counties. Here it is not un-

common, although becoming less plentiful every year in which it is

not continuously protected.

Its food consists chiefly of weed seeds, crickets, grasshoppers

potato beetles, wireworms and cutworms. No bird caJi show bet-

ter reason for being carefully preserved and encouraged. It nests

on the ground, laying a dozen or more white eggs. The call note

of the male gives it its popular name.

The top of the head bears a niunber of long loose feathers

which are scarcely a crest. The plumage in general is chestnut

with dark bars and streaks. The tail is grayish, the throat is white,

and so is a broad line across the forehead and over the eye. This
white is yellowish in winter, and in the female's plumaj^e at all

times. Length about 10 inches, expanse about 15. Albino forms
are not rare, and instances of melanism are oocasionally found.
These should be preserved for scientific study.
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PLUMED PARTRIDGE OR MOUl^^IN QUAIL
(Oreortyx pictua).

This beautiful game bird is found in southern British Colum-
bia and on Vancouver Island, having come from the south.

Its back, wings, and tail are olive brown; foreparts above and
belovv slaty gray; throat and belly chestnut, sides banded with
broad bars of black and white. T w nar.-ow black plumes curve
backward. A nari-ow white line borders the base of the bill aboveand continues beyond the eye down the side of the neck. Length
11 to 12 inches, with expanse of 16 inches.

CALIFORNIA PARTRIDGE-VALLEY QUAIL
(Lophortyx californica).

rl„..?'.•
''
''n^vf

^'^"^^^"^ ^''^ spreading-or probably intix)-duced-trom California, but breeding freely in British Columb^.A narrow white line from the bill pas.es under th.3 eye anddownward along the side of the neck. A tufted plume of a few
feathers curves forward from the brownish top of the headUpper parts are ashy brown, forebreast slaty blue under parts
tavvny, deepening to bright chestnut on the belly, where all the
feathers are sharply edged with black. Sides olive brown withshRrp white stripes. Length 10 to 11 inches.

"

GROUSi.

f«r.«,?f' ^fr^'/'^r
^'''""^ *^^ partridge or quail in having the

^ZT ri ''^ ^* ^'* ^" P^"' *^^ ^««*^il« ^^^^ or less feath-

ZtZ ''il-?^ '^' *^'' ^ '''''^ P^^i^^t^' i- «• bearing on

ht T." T*^'^;^' ^.
"^^ "* ^"""^^ P"^^*« ^^i«^ «"•-« as snow.

7:^; r^^^
'^'^''? "" September and October and are cast inApril, ^ey roosi m evergreens, exxjept during the extremely

cold weather, when they burrow in the deep drifts of snow.
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DUSKY, BLUE OB SOOTY GROUSE
(Dendragapus obscurua).

Of the Dusky Grouse and its varieties the Soo^y and Richard-
son's Grouse, we have certainly the latter two forms, and probably
the former. They are large handsome birds, undisturbed by the
presence of man, and hence so easily killed as to obtain the name
'Fool Hen' in the Rocky Mountains. They range from Arizona
and New Mexico northward, the Dusky Grouse being the most
southerly form, Richardson's Grouse nejft, and the Sooty Grouse
ranging to or beyond Sitka. All belong to the coniferous forests
of the Pacific coast, but are reported as brought for sale to Sault
Ste. Marie as though from the Laurentides. The following are
chief points in the description of Richardson's Grouse as given by
Mcllwraith. Back and wings blackish brown, crossed with wavy
lines of slaty gray. Yellowish brown on the scapulai-s, long side
feathers tipped with white. Under parts light slate color, mbced
with white on the lower belly. Ohin and throat speckled with black,
enlarged white feathers on the sides of the neck. Tail brownish
black veined with gray and with a broad terminal band of grey.
Length 20 to 22 inches. Tail 7 inches. All three are alike in size and
general appearance, the two northern forms being darker. They
lay from seven to ten eggs in a very slight nest on the ground, the
eggs being buff colored, speckled with chocolate brown.

CANADA GROUSE, SPRUCE PARTRIDGE
(Dendragapus canadensis).

This beautiful grouse belongs to eastern Canada. It is found
in Newfoundland and Labrador, in Nova Scotia, Quebec and On-
tario north of Ottawa, and in the forest regions of Manitoba. It
nests on the ground in the spruce and tamarack forests in which it
Uves, and feeds on berries, leaves, and buds. Its flesh is not as well
flavored as that of the Ruffed Grouse, nor is it so shy a bird. Its
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beauty will scarcely save it from extinction in all settled regions
unless carefully fostered by protecting legislation

Plumage above black, with wavy lines of grayish; black also
below with white spots and bars. A bright yellow or red comb of
naked skm forms the upper border of each eye. The tail is madeup of sixteen feathers, black, with a rich brown bar at the ends.
The throat is dark bordered with white. Legs feathered to the
toes. Length 15 to 17 inches.

FRANKLIN 'S SPRUCE GROUSE
(Dendragapus frankUni).

This is a western form of the Canadian Spruce Grouse-
found throughout the wooded parts of British Columbia and the
Eastern ridges of the Rockies. It shares with the Dusky Grouse
the name 'Fool Hen,' from its unsuspicious nature.

RUFFED GROUSE
(Bona^a umhella togata).

mis is the "Partridge," so dear to all healthy coui ry boys of
^ 3trrn Canada, affording a good reason for many and delightful

nps through upland and swampy forests, with no great danger
bemg over burdened with game. The startling rush and roar

-ith V uch it rises when close to an intruder is verv disconcerting
to youiig gunnei-s, and the remarkable speed with Which it plac^
tree ops and trunks between itself and danger, may enable it to
acJight several more generations with excellent sport. Wise legis
lation by establishing a close season of five years, has recently per-
mitted It to again occupy covers long ago deserted. Its custom ofdrumming is one of the most interesting peculiarities of this fas-
cinating bird. The male, at the beginning of the nesting season,
caIs the female by standing upon a slight elcvation-usually a
tallen log-and rapidly beating the air with his concave rounded
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wings. The result is a booming sound, resembling distant thunder.
Occasionally the sound is produced in the fall. This musioal per-
formance is accompanied by struttings, with wings drooped and
tail spread in first rate turkey style. The Ruffed Grouse feeds
on the ground during the summer and fall, eating haws, rosehips,
gooseberries, grapes and other wild fruits, as well as insects and
clover leaves. In winter, when the snow covers ground food, the
buds of the iron wood and white hirch form a favorite supper, and
towards evening the birds may be plainly seen on the slender leaf-
less branches against a yellow western sky. They lay about a dozen
eggs, in a slight nest usually under a log or close against a stump
in a heap of brush. The eggs are sometimes speckled slightly with
brown, but usually are plain creamy white.

The general color of the upper ph'mage k variegated grayish
brown, with pale spots on the feathers, each spot bordered with
black, A number of long erectile feathers on the s.des of the neck
are specially well developed in the male. Lower breast and belly
pale buff marked with brown. The feathers of the back and
especially of the tail vary from chestnut to gray, and upon the
prevailing gray or rusty tones and the general dark or light shades
of plumage, varieties have been established. The tail is lonn- and
broad, irregularly mottled and barred with black, and wi. .. ;i

broad black band near the tip. The upper parts of the tarsi are
feathered. Length about 17 inches, expanse of wings about 23,
and tail 7 to 8 inches.

The range of the Ruffed Grouse is from Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Labrador across Canada to the poplar woods of
Manitoba where it merges into the gray variety. In Oregon and
British Columbia another very dark form is found. These seem
to be merely ecological varieties, and the prevailing tones of the
foliage of the district will decide the tone of the plumage, which
must be so inconspicuous as to permit its wearers to live long
enough to produce offspring like themselves.
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THE PTARMIGAN
These Grouse belong to the northern regions, and oome south

to settled parts of Canada only in winter. They are vt/y similar to
the Ruffed Gr-^ise in summer, but have feathers covering even
their toes and ^jut on a coat of white plumajje for the winter.

THE WILLOW PTARMIGAN
(Lagopus ptarmigan).

This is the only ptarmigan in Ontario and Quebec, where it is
found occasionally in winter as far south as Sault Ste. Marie, and
Ottawa. Its breeding range is from Labrador across to Hudson
Bay, and follows the spruce forest to Alaska, where it is plentiful.
Its nest is in a sheltei'ed place on the ground, and it lays from 9 to
12 eggs,—buff with heavy smears and blotches of dark brown.

In summer the plumage of the neck and head is chestnut
slightly marked with black, the back and rump are black with many
bars of yellowish brown, the tail is black tipped with white. The
primaries and secondaries of the wings—both shafts and plumes-
remain white, as do the lower breast and belly. In winter it is
r'' pure white except the black tail, which is mostly concealed by
t long white tail coverts. It is distinguishable in winter from the
Rock Ptarmigan by ha\'ing a stout bill and no black stripe on the
head. Length 15 to 17 inches. Tail 51/..

The variety known as Allen's Ptarmigan,—La^o/ms lagopus
alleni is very similar, but has the shafts of the secondaries black.
It is the common lowland ptaimigan of Newfoundland, and not
known elsewhere.

THE ROCK PTARMIGAN
{Lagopus rupestris).

This grouse hi some of its varieties is found from Greenland
across Canada to Alaska and the mountains of Vancouver Island.
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April, May. annuC.c™;di^ J^T "
-.""""T

"'»"" '"

gradually aaeumed i„ SepSer and^^T ^V"^ "" ""'"' '"

age is blackisl,, coanely maTked »rH S^ ^^ i" ""™«"" P'""'
dark yellow and bro^n 4h^t.n ^"^^ "''*'' '"'^''^d lines of
In winter pu^ whrbnt Ittb ^ul "J"!

""""' "' "« "'»«» ''Wte.

13 to 15 inches! M 4%
"'"'

"
"'"""' ""P" »™' ">« ^^e- Length

interior of NewfonndUnd T» i. f
*"'* "wuntains of the

ponds -0 the Ck Warlal as^illtrpf'*"'''^
'»' "»"*'-

Iai=ds u„.™bles the WilWG^ol WeW,'?Cr° "'.""f
'""'

chestnut in coloration beino^^hi.^.!, ,1

Ptarmigan lacks the

THE WHITE-TAILED Pl^ABMIGAN OR ROCKY MOFTNTAIN smw GROUSE (La.oJifu^u^l

southward to New Mex co I? ,.« if
^^^^ouver Island, and

from 12 to 13 inche T;- >ter it i^nt1^^"" "'T""^ ^^^'^

summer the UDBer nn .f« . ^ fu V ^°*^^^^3^ snow white, but in

marked witlEa'nd h tf tL^TX. "^"^^ ^^ ^^^'^
and legs remain white Nest on fV.

' f'
. '^''' ^""'^^^^ ^^^^

contain:ng usually es^'than ! T.
^'''"°^' '^^^^"^ "'^^^^ ^^^

^^ith brown. ^ ^ ^ ^^''" "'^°^^^' ^^^S' finely dotted
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PINNATED GROUSE
(Tympamichus americanus)

It is however a hirH!:^ f'vf

^""""^ '° southwestern Ontario.

cultivated fields a„d doe^'irdemaT^HMe Ev^^T^
"
'""^'Iweathor it usually remains in the OMn reachlri ^ P.'t^

scratching through the snow on stubWe'fleMs "f eats g't nautumn and wmter, along ™th berries and small flihy frfus Inear y summer it lives largely on beetl<«, eriekets an?^ ZLJ^
t^iroVtreotp^s^^sr:^

The hen birds desirous of mates come quietly to these Pnfprainments, and ai^ claimed by the victorious malL The n Sare made m ong grass or stubble and fn>m 10 to 15 eggs vellowttor grayish olive, are laid. ^^ ' ^
^^'^^^^^

wraiS" w^'add^Hn' T ^^7^^^^ ^^^^ by Coues and Mcll-

'^Iw
' additaonal particnlai-s from Chapman's Handbook

'

Ahove variegated with black, brown, tawny, or ochrevTnd
btr:;, '\tl''l fP"^^"'^ '^ «- --^'- beW quite regularlv

sSed'or ntt veT' T"^^
'"' *^^'"^'' *^-^t^awny,TliUr:speckled or not; vent and crissum mostly white; quills fuscuswith narrow or imperfect white or tawny bars and tips Sexi'alLke m color, but the female smaller with shorterS tufts''Sides of the neck with tufts of ten or more narrow stiffened black
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feathers, marked with buflf and rufous, their ends rounded, the

skin beneath these tufts bare." Length 16 to 18 inches, extent

about 28 inches, tail 4i/^. Legs feathered to the bases of the toes.

NORTHERN SHARP-TAILED GROUSE

(Pediaecetes phasianellus)

.

This is the eastern form of the Prairie Chicken of the north-

west, being occasionally found between Lake Winnipeg and Sault

Ste. Marie, and very rarely in Muskoka. It is common about James

Bay, and probably wanders southward and eastward, having been

found at Lake Abitibi and even Lake St. John. It is thought to be

spreading eastward along the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, being able to adapt itself to the partially open forest country.

"It abounds on the outskirts of the Saskatchewan plains and is

found throughout the wooded districts of the Noi-thwest Terri-

tory." Jumper scrub is the favorite home of this grouse, and it

eats the buds of Juniper in winter and the berries in summer. Its

nest is on the ground, and it lays in June about six creamy olive

drab eggs with brown specks.

Its plumage is dark in tone, the markings being black, white

and dark brown with little tawny. On the under parts the spots

are numerous, blackish and V shaped. The throat is white and

speckled. A bare space on each side of the neck is covered with

feathers slightly longer but otherwise like the others. A number

of narrow feathers form a short decurved crest. The tail is white

and short, made up of sixteen feathers graduated in length toward

the two middle ones which project about an inch beyond the others.

The Prairie form of the Sharp-tail differs in color tone, the

markings being black, white and tawny. On the lower body the

dark spots are fewer in number, brown and U shaped instead of

black and V shaped. Its home is on the open plains and stubble

fields, up to the foot hills, and in winter it seeks the shelter of
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broken, wooded country. Its nest is usually in the vicinity of
bushes and its eggs sometimes number sixteen, greenish to brown-
ish with a few flecks of dark brown.

T, ..^?!n^^"'l'!'^^''
Sharp-tail is the form of this grouse found in

British Columbia east of the Coast range, but can scarcely be dis-
tinguished from the prairie form.

SAGE 0ROUSE, SAGE HEN, SPINE-TAIL*GROUSE
(Centrocerus urophasianus).

Our claim upon this as a Canadian bird rests upon the fact
that it IS occasionally found in Saskatchewan, Alberta and British
Columbia near the international boundary. -Its centre of abund-
ance is the Artemisia (Sage brush) tracts of Colorado, Wyoming
Utah Nevada, Idaho, eastern California and Oregon." Couessaw It in the Milk River district of Alberta. It is probably neverfound far from the shrubby wormwood known as Sage brush

9- . ^In^-
*\' ^^^^^'* ""^ *^^ ^'°"'^' °^*i^'^ to America, measuring

20 to 30 inches in length with an expanse of 3 feet, and tail about
12 inches. The hen is one-fourth smaller. The upper parts are
varied with black, gray, brown and buff; below chiefIv white

with a large squarish black area on the belly. Chin and throat
blackish, speckled with white ends of the feathers."

The neck in front bears the naked, pallid tympanum, capable

ed rS Tr^' ^'T'^'f
'"""^ ^""^^^^ ^'^^'^y^- It is border-ed by St. .f filamentous feathers, and covered by soft filamentou.plumes The stiff feathers are worn down to re"^emble fiXlTesby the birds rubbing their breasts on the ground. Their fo^d 5worm-wood tips, berries, seeds, and grasshoppers, and the flesh

IS not palatable at all. Strictly terrestrial. Egg up to 17 in aclutch, greenish drab in color. .

P to i/ m a
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WILD TURKEY
(Meleagris gallopavo, variety fera).

Once quite plentiful in southwestern Ontario, this greatest of

our upland game birds is now probably extinct within our borders.

They quite certainly at one time ranged as far east as Hamilton
and possibly to the site of Toronto, but for years their only repre-

sentatives have been restricted to forest lands in Essex and Kent
counties and it is doubtful whether one individual now exists in

Ontario outside the Rond Eau Government Park.
The turkey group belongs to Central and North America, and

several species or varieties are, or were, found in the United States,

one, the Mexican Turkey—being the form taken to Europe, where
it became the ancestor of our more or less domesticated race. The
Rio Grande Turkey and the Florida Turkey differ but little from
the form found in the Eastern States and Ontario. The chief dis-

tinction is that the Mexican race and its taine descendants have the

tail covert feathers tipped with white, while all the more northern
forms wiear chestnut tips. The wild birds never show such a great

development of fleshy frontal protuberance, and of caruncles on
the neck, as do the domestic gobblers. The most beautiful form,

—

rivalling the peacock—is the spurred and oscellated Central Ameri-
can Turkey. Wild Turkeys are gregarious, living in flocks of ten
or more except during the nesting season. Probably each flock

represents one brood, which numbered from ten to fifteen. They
return night after night to the same roosting place if undis-

turbe'^, usually to the tops of the tall trees growing in lowlands.

The "gobbling" call of the males in the early spring morning can
be heard long distances, and several of them are likely to reply to

the more plaintive note of the female. Then a display of charms
and courage, much strutting and fierce battles, end in the capture
of the hen by the polygamous sultan. The flesh of the wild birds

is considered greatly superior to that of the domesticated form,
and this is very difficult of explanation, as this wide ranging bird
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PIGEONS AND DOVES
is never quite tame, almost invariably rests in n Kif * j, ,
or shrubbery, and lives imnn irH ,

^ ^ ^^* °^ woodland

wild provend^'or the Xter ^^^7^^'''^^"*^' ^^^ «^^«'

mze his master or ''Ws'rasK^^^^^
home by force or rar-^l htT 7 ^ laboriously driven

ORDER X.~COLUUBAE.
PTOEOJfS AND DOVES

and poesibly only „„e,4™ V ™ "' P*^™' ^"'^ *"»

The passenger pigeon is not at this date iqii_ « . •
,known to ezist in Canada, aHhough itTnoss hi. *..

1~ '^

nest in the Lake of the W^ds rejon '^ ' ^^^ """"* ^™

strongflpaeTtod; Set^f^ '"?f
''^^•'' «""="'"' "-l^ ""d

the bfse bfa Irft sid?!!^!'''™ '» »' 'h« "P- and covered at
have four toe. ^n the same iJe^ . 5' ""''"'^ «?«• The ^eet

erful, except in tt groZd d„t''"T*%Tn''r ""« -* Po-
and the Soitaire weremmZ ,^,'™ .*^*"«='/<«™-the Dodo
which durine the breerii3.!

P^"""^ '"""' 'arge crops

the ha,f digStifrSTerZtr"'' """^f"•»'^^"

ing, pigeons swallow contin, n,,;i i
"•""

y^'-^S- In drink-

«-hichareth™sti,^^thri m,.?^"*
"'''"« ^'"^'^ '««'^«-

credited with ability „ el? '» P ^ ™ ^'"" '^vmiUs, being
their own weight. They plir f„r ,1' "^""'"^ °* *<«^ ^1""' '«

deeply attached to each'^C Th r'^,?
"" *"'"'«" '" '

•'»«

secure platforms of twi,J oTw^^Tch tw "' "^'^ '"" ' in-

bated, the parents caring fortl !u *"".f"^ ^^^s are ,ncu-

decidedlyaitricial renXif/ « tematelv. The young are
This is d»e b; tXnt'fZ^ZlT^ '" T '^'"•^- *"' P"""^
the young one,'int« whose h,o^t^tSte?f ";"

T;*'"
""" "'

' regurgitated food is then injected
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THE PASSENGER PIGEON

(Ectopistes migratorius)

.

In south eaatern Oiitario large flocks of this bird were occa-

sionally seen in 1878. A few pairs were found as late as 1883, but

soon after that date they disappeared. In north western Ontario

and Manitoba they were seen in 1887, '88, and '91. Unless a few
pairs survive in the Lake of the Woods region it is probable that

at present the species is extinct, and no completely satisfactory

reason for this, can be given, although their fearlessness and their

habit of nesting in colonies gave opportunity for their easy and
wholesale capture and destruction.

When a boy, the writer had a young Passenger Pigeon as a

pet, and it showed great capacity for affection and confidence.

They nested in considerable numbers in the hardwood groves in

our district, and this bird had been taken from the nest before it

was able to fly. It soon became very tame and showed absolutely
no fear. No attempt was made to confine it, except that for safe-

keeping it was shut in a barn at night. During the day it accom-
panied me to my work on any part of the farm, and perched on a
fence, or gathered grain from the ground, >>ut always ready to come
to my hand at a call. It flew about me as I rode on horse-back
across the fields, and seemed afraid of no creature but the domestic
cat. It ate raspberries and grain out of my hand, and scolded me
with raised wings and voice if I closed my fingers over the food.

Altogether a more delightful pet could scarcely be found.

The plumage of the upper parts is bluish slate, with olive

brown on the back and Shoulders, and iridescent red, golden and
purple on the sides and back of the neck. The outer tail feathers

are black at the base, then dull bluish with a white tip. The
breast is dull purplish red, whitish on lower belly and under tail.

Length 15 to 17 iu<;hes. Wing and tail each 7 to 8 inches.
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BIRDS OF PREY

THE MOURNING DOVE
(Zenaidura macroura).

This pigeon-shaped bird is becoming more numerous every

year in all southern Canada, and as yet has not been greatly perse-

cuted by shooters. It seems likely to replace the Passenger Pigeon,

and being a famous eater of weed-seeds it may become a favorite.

In shape and general appearance it resembles the Passenger
Pigeon, but its colors are grayish brown instead of blue gray. A
small black mark below the ear, and the brownish rump feathers,

as well as the smaller size will readily distinguish it. Length about
12 inches, wing and tail each about 514.

It nests in bushes and Hma.U trees or on the buShy fences, and
even on the ground. Its mournful note can be heard about sunset,

—a loud and clear, long drawn "coo"—followed by the same twice

or three times repeated briefly in a much softe»-tone.

ORDER Xl.—RAPTORES—TKE BIRDS OF PREY.

VULTURES, EAGLES, HAWKS AND OWLS

This order of birds is distinguished by having a cere or fleshy

covering on the base of the strongly hooked beak, and never having
the toes in pairs,—^two in front, and two behind—as found in the

parrots. Tba fourth toe is sometimes versatile, i. e., it may be
turned to the back. The claws are generally strong, the tibia and
often the tarsus are feathered. The members of this group are
altricial, the young being merely downy at birth. These are carni-

vorous birds, often of large size and great strength, and usually
described as our birds of prey, but this term is quite as suitable to

many other groups such as flycatchers, swallows, nighthawks, etc.

The California Vulture has been seen on the Canadian side
of the boundary in British Columbia, but so seldom as to give it

no title to be considered a Canadian bird.
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KEY TO THE BIRDS OF PREY
(Adapted from Ooues).

In this group we have many stages of the predaceous nature.
Some possess in a high degree the activity, ferocity, strength and
courage which we usually associate with the idea of creatures
which get their food by killing weaker liv'ug things. Others make
war only upon insects and lowly forms of vertebrates, while still

others live almost entirely on carrion. These latter show a lack
of the adaptations which qualify other forms to overcome their
swift and watchful prey.

SUB-ORDERS
1. Feet for walking, scarcely adapted for grasping, claws blunt

and but slightly curved, hind toe elevated, nostrils perforate;
bill long, blunt, and but slightly hooked. Head naked or nearly
80 Caihartidea, Buzzards or Vulture Family, page 116

2. F€et especially modified for seizing, claws strong, sharp, con-
tractile and curved ; hind toe not elevated but long, and with a
very efficient claw. Nostrils not perforate, bill short and stout
with a sharp hooked tip. Head feathered entirely or nearly so.

Accipiters, Eagles, Hawks, and Owils, page 118

2a. Head not unusually large, broad, nor flat in front; eyes
looking sideways; nostrils entirely in the cer«; no external
ear-conch ; outer toe rarely reversible, and not shorter than
the inner one ; feet in most species free from feathers, toes

bare and scaly
;
plumage compact. Active in daylight,

al. Outer toe not reversible.

Falconidae, Eagles and Hawks, page 118
a2. Outer toe reversible ; tarsus partly feathered, scales on

front small and rounded. Tail barred, but back and
wings not barred Fish Hawk or Osprey, page 131

3. Head very large, broad, and flattened in front to form a face,
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which is usually outlined by a circle or triangle of radiating
feathers. Eyes very large, and looking forward in all but one
species; and encircled by lines of peculiar radiating feathers;
bill never toothed, and having the nostrils opening at the edge
of the cere. A large external ear-conch is common. Outer toe
reversible and shorter than the -nner one; feet usually feath-
ered or bristly even on the toes. Plumage loose. Active birds
in dim light, seldom in clear daylight.

Strigea, the Owls, page 132

FAMILIES OF TIIE FALCONIDAE.

EAGLES AND HAWKS.
A. Wing over 19 inches long The Eagles
Al. Lower third or more of the tarsus unfeathered.

Bald Eagle, page 126
A2. Whole tarsus feathered Golden Eagle, page 125

B. Wing under 19 inches long The Hawks, page 118
These possess the characters given above for Falconidae, ex-

cept those peculiar to the Osprey. Ooues makes the distinction
that the true Falcons in general possess sharp, strong wings, with
but one or a few notched quills, and on the quills are sharply de-
fined spots of light color. Their prey is captured by an extremely
swift and violent dash. Other hawks have round concave wings.
With several notched quills, and these are marked by bars of light
color. They catch their prey by an impetuous and persistent chase,
but not by a dash. Both the above feed largely on birds. The
Buteos—called in England Buzzards—are comparatively slow and
awkward birds, feeding largely on creatures easy of capture, such
as insects, frogs, reptiles, mice and moles. Most of their prunar-
les are notched, and their light colored markings are inclined to
form irregular blotches.
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These characteristics, with those below, serve to mark off the

three groups of the Hawks :

—

1. The Falcons—Upper mandible tootued; lower mandible
notched ; wings pointed.

2. The Accipiters—Bills without tooth or notch; tarsus about

equal to tibia in length ; wings rounded, and little longer than

the tail.

3. The Puteos—Bill without tooth or notch; tarsus decidedly

shorter than tibia ; tail not forked, and somewhat shorter than
the obtuse wings.

In addition to the above groups we have one form—the Marsh
H.twk or Harrier—with loose owl-like plumage, and something of
au ear-conch. It may always be identified by the unfailing white
rump, or tail coverts.

THE FALCONS

a. Length about 24 inches. Tarsus feathered half way down in
front and on the sides, and longer than the middle toe without
the claw. First quill shorter than the third.

Jerfalcons, page 127
b. Length between 16 and 20 inches. Tarsus feathered half down

in front and on the sides, and longer than the middle toe with-
out the claw. First quill shorter than the third.

Prairie Falcon, page 129
Length between 16 and 20 inches. Taraus feathered a little in
front, broadly bare behind, and not longer than the middle toe
without the claw. First quill not shorter than the third.

Peregrine Falcon, page 129
Length under 12 inches. Tarsus scarcely feathered above, the
plates in front are enlarged, and like a double row of alternat-
ing scutella ; the tarsus is scarcely longer than the middle toe
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Tlfl^H^A '^rj 5"* "^f^
°^* ^^°«*' *^° *h« '«"rth. and firstand second notched on the inner weba.

dl. Back reddish, barred i^-ith Wack 'in the male, under parts

d2. ^1::rSp.,er: ^'-™" «»"' -«''^>

dn. B„c. .My b.„. in adult. SXl XuiCl^u^f^ J^Jneck; back smoky black «1t.h buff ^ll„r in ,oung"S«.
d4. Same with general Mackiah .hade.'''''""'

"""''' "**" '™

Suckley's Pigeon Hawk

THE ACOIPITERS.

fh^^H^T^^
^^''''^'' '** ^"''' *'""« feathered not more than one-third the way down, and very slender:—

*'

!!!iHHl'"?^'''/^l^
'*'"*'' ^"'^ P«^* «^ *«""« shorter than the

Tnches ''

''' ''"''''• ^^"^' ^' *" '' ^"^^-' extent 20 to 25

b. ^-t mod;rat^-^^ P^^
J^^

^etVe^'"
'"' """'''' '^"^^

^ ^ ^^ 20 inches; extent 28 to

c. Length oveV 20' inchesr tars;.- feath'rdtalf:^;Smore; top of head blackish Goshalk' pa^T 120

THE BUTEOS.

m''' ""l
.^'^"^* «^^°"^ ^ed, with a black bar near ihe end

No rel^r*""
'"'^ ^^^^^ ^^^-<^ -*^ black and gray-No reddish on wing coverts. Wings 14 inches or more Srsus stout; under parts whitish. .Red-tailed Hawk, pag^ I2i
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a2. Tail of adult black, with about six white cross bars. Tail of
young dark with many w'hitish bars ; wing coverts chestnut
or orange brown; wing under 14 inches; tarsus slender;

under parts reddish brown with white bars.

Red-shouldered Hawik, page 122
B. Three outer primaries notched or sinuate on the inner webs,

bl. Tail with many light and dark cros^ars; little if any red-
dish on the under parts; no dark moustache; wing 12 in-

ches or over Swainson's Hawk, page 122
b2. Tail blackish with about three light bands ; much reddish on

the under parts; a black moustache; wings 12 inches or
less Broad-wing Hawk, page 123

C. Tarsus feathered in front to the toes, reticulate behind; four or
five outer quills emarginate :

—

cl. Under parts white with various dark markings, but no red-
dish. Tail white at base, and then light and dark bars.

Melanistic forms nearly uniform blackish.

American Rough-legged Hawk, page 124
c2. Under parts white, unmarked or slightly marked. Legs

reddish with fclack bars; tail silvery gray, clouded with
brownish Rusty Rough-legged Hawik, page 124

THE TURKEY BUZZARD OR VULTURE

(Cathartes aura).

This bird, which to the casual observer resembles the domestic
larkey,—with its head and neck bare of feathers and the skin
bright red, and its black plumage mottled with brown,— is prob-
ably resident in southwestern Ontario. Elsewhere in eastern
Canada it is only a visitor, but it breeds in Manitoba, and probably
in >Saskatchewan and Alberta, as it is seen as far north as Edmon-
ton. In British Columbia it is said to be conunon in the southern
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valleys. The description given abov« is sufficient to distinguish
it, when taken with its measurements. Length about 30 inches,
expanse of wings about 6 feet, tail short and rounded. T?he ex-
treme length of wing of this bird gives it almost unrivalled power
of remaining aloft and of soaring upward in spirals without any
beating of the air by pinions. It has also remarkable powers of
sight, enabling it to detect a dead or dying animal at immense dis-
tances. It is a voracious feeder on carrion, and in this way returns
good service for the protection given it in tropical countries. Eggs
usually iMo, creamy, spotted with brown and purplish. Their
nests are variously placed, often on the ground, or in stumps, occa-
sionally in tall trees or on rocky cliffs.

THE BLAOK VULTURE

(Catharista uruba).

This the Carrion Crow—as it is often called—is a heavier but
shorter bird than the Turkey Buzzard, and has shorter wings with
proportionately inferior powers of flight. Its head is naked, but
the feathers extend up the back of the neck to the head. The entire
plumage, the bill and the skin of the head are black, or nearly so.
The nostrils are comparatively small and narrow. The tail is short
and not rounded. Length about 24, expanse about 54, and tail 8
inches.

It has the habits of the Turkey Buzzard and in the vicin-
ity of towns, especially the tropical seaports, they became semi-
domesticated, enjoying legal protection because of their great
value as scavengers. Their home is the Gulf States and the South-
ern Atlantic States, but they stray up to Nova Scotia quite fre-
quently, and there is a record of one having been killed near Que-
bec.
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HAWKS AND EAOLB8
The Hawks and Eagles differ from the Buzzards and Vulturesm having their heads fully feathered. From the Owls they are

distinguished by having their eyes on the sides of their heads, and
lacking the facial disc so notable in the latter. We have in Canada
twenty-tv\^ hawks and eagles which may well be considered as re-
lated to our bird life, besides a few others that have occasionaUy
visited us. Of all these only two are to be considered as deserving
discouragement, mese are Co .per's Hawk and the Sharpshin.
Careful study by the Department of Agriculture of the United
btates, has completely proved the surprising fact that all the
others do at least as much good as harm, and that most of the large
hawks are among the friends of the farmer and gardener. The
quantities of vermin they destroy are directly proportional to their
activity and size. Our traditional hostility toward the '

'hen hawk '

'

must be reserved for the small, fierce, and persevering pirates
above mentioned.

THE .AIARSH HAWK OR HARRIER
(Circus hudsonicus).

This is the most common hawk of open lakeside and marshy
country. They are perfectly harmless to man's property, living
upon mice, insects and small reptiles, which they find by carefully
searching low meadows and marshes in a slow flight. All across
Canada it is found, so far north as Great Slave Lake, and in
Alaska. The mature male bird is ashy blue in color when in per-
fect plumage, but usually wears more or less brownish or chestnut.
The distinguishing mark is the white rump,—the tail coverts in
all plumages showing this. The tail is bluish, xvith several dusky
bands, the tei-minal one being most strongly marked. Under parts
white. The female is dark or reddish, or vellowish-brown with
under parts yellowish, streaked with darker. It wears, however,
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the white rump patch. Length 17 to 20 inches, expanse 40 to 44, tail
about 9 inches. Nest on the ground in marshy meadows, usuaUy
built of dry grass, and containing four to nine eggs, greenish or
bluish white, with occasionally blotches of dusky.

THE SHARP-SHINNED HAWK
(Accipiter velox).

This, the smaller of the harmful hawks, is a resident of all
parts of Canada south of 60 degrees, where trees and bushes are
to be found. It nests usually in evergreens, at about twenty feet
from the ground, incubation in southern Ontario being in early
June. Four, five or six eggs, pale greenish or bluish with irregular
brown spots, are laid in the bark-lined, well built nest. The habits
of the two Blue Darters, as this and Cooper's Hawk are often
called, are quite a contrast to the industrious, patient, mouse hunt-
ing of the iVlarsh Harrier. These live almost entirely on birds, and
in their pursuit and capture show great dash and determination.
Any bird not larger than a pigeon is liable to be attacked, and car-
ried off forthwith. Chickens are fr. v orite food and will be preyed
on day after day unless the intruder be captured, killed or ^^^\\
frightened. In the great lakes region the northern migration of
the Sharp-shin is in April, and the southward movement iu late
September or October. The feathers of the upper surface are blu-
ish gray, the primaries are barred with black; the long tail with
ahrnpt end is ashy gray, barred with black, and tipped with white,
iliroat breast, and sides whitish, with reddish brown streaks and
bars. Immature birds have much brown coloration. The tarsus
IS unusually slender, and scutellate in front only, with feathers not
more than one-third the way down, and separated behind. Length
10 to 12, extent of wings 21, tail 5 to 6 inches.
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COOPER'S HAWK

(Accipiter coopcri).

The above description, with slight modification, would do for

this species except that this is decidedly the larger bird, and pro-

portionately more destructive. These are the only true hex. hawks
and chicken hawks. Its range is the same as that of the Sharp-
shin, but it is usually considered as less plentiful.

The distinguishing marks are:—« rounded white tip to the
tail, the top of the head darker tnan the back, and a difference in
favor of this of at least two inches in length and six inches in ex-
tent of wings. Length about 16 inches, extent about 30, and In 1

about 81^ inches.

THE A^IERIOAN GOSHAWK

(.1ccipiter atricapillus )

.

This species, with its western form, ranges all across northern
Canada, not usually common anywhere, but nesting apparently in
every province. The Western Goshawk is reported from British
Columbia and Alaska. The nest is placed high in hardwood trees,
beech, ma: le, or birch, and its whitish or bluish white eggs are
three or four in number. On account of its superior size, this
hawk, of the same race as the two preceding, would be expected to
be more injurious. Our knowledge of it at present does not hear
out this, as its food seems to be at least one half rodents and other
vermin. It has great boldness and strength, and goes after grouse
and hens with apparently little regard for the consequences, but
its good deeds are thought to about compensate for its daring at-
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THE RED-TAILED HAWK
(Buteo borealia).

This is another northern form, breeding in the maritime pro-vmces and m Ontario and Quebec. In the wooded parts rfManioba Saskatchewan, and Alberta it is common, but^s^placed bythe Western Red-ta.l in British Columbia. It nests in Ugh reeTlaying two to four eggs, dull w.hite, usually blotehe 1 wtth broZThe distinguishing mark of the adult is tie rich chestnut redTffte upper surface of the tail. Near the end of the tail is a bfackband succeeded by the white tip. The under taU surface is ne,rlvw ite with a reddish tinge. Back, head, and throat dark 'v™
r i^T ''

r"?' "'"^ " *' """'S™ *" »«"> f««thers. Undo;

fhes d^:"Zt ': ""
^
^''""^'^ ^"-^ "-"-^ «•'«' "lack onthe sides, breast, and upper lly, but unbroken on the lower belly

weS Zt" n "' "'"
'V'""™^' *° "" """'' -l'--lh i' h';western part of its range. Tarsus feathered „'-,ut half wav *,«•.,

mrl'bf
/".'' r'T ^^'™' ""»"* «' *»" about 8 'neh-'";^:

male about 2 inches longer, and extending 3 inches further.
Less than 10 per cent, of its food is game or poultry It livesmostly on mice, f^gs, „ptiles, and inserts. It^ ton? is lo;"drawn squeal in one tone "kee-e-e."
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THE RED-SHOULDERED HAWK
(Buteo Uneatus).

This is an eastern species, found infrequi tly in Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick, but common in Quebec, and more so in On-

tario. It has been seen at York Factory on Hudsoy Bay, but is

scarcely known in Manitoba, and not beyond. It neSts freely in

Ontario, and is said to return year after year to the same locality

and to the same nest. It builds a large untidy nest in a broad-

leafed tree, at 25 feet or more from the ground. The eggs are like

those of the Red-tail, but somewhat smaller. Each of these species

is thought to refrain from nesting in territory ranged over by the

other. Its note consists of a repetition of "ke you" in two tones.

General color of upper surface reddish brown, the head, neck, and

entire under parts yellowish '^r orange brown, with whitish bars

and dark shaft lines. A conspicuous shoulder patch of reddish is

characteristic of the adult birds, but lacking in the immature.

The lower belly is nevor free from markings as in the Red-tail.

Length 18 to 20 inches and extent about 40. Female 20 to 22 in-

ches long and extent 45 inches.

This is another of the farmer's friends, living almost entirely

on mice, frogs, reptiles, and insects.

SWAINSON'S HAWK
(Buteo swainsoni).

This is the characteristic large hawk of the open prairies and
park-like intervals in the mountains. Its eastern limit seems to

be Ontario, where it is occasionally seen. Toward the north it

ranges to the Arctic circle. Although a large bird and well equip-

ped for slaughter, it lacks the dash and fierceness of the Accipiters,

and study of its stomach contents shows that mice and gophers,

with grass-hoppers as a constant appetizer, are the chief food

materials obtained. They seem scarcely able to capture small
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birds or grouse, and therefore must be considered a very efficient
force in the destruction of vermin. When we become sufficiently
intelligent to distinguish friends from foes we shall probably pro-
tect these strong, able, and industrious assistants in the saving of
our crops. They build large unfinished nests in low trees on the
praine, and lay two or three eggs, grayish white with blotches of
brown. Their plumage varies from nearly black to yellowish and
gray, according to age and season. The upper parts are often dark
brown, with yellowish edgings to the feathers. The three outer
primaries are notched, that is, abruptly narrowed from the middle
to the tip, on the inner margins. In the Red-tail and Red-shoulder
four outer primaries are thus notched. The taU is grayish \vith
several indistinct bars. The breast of the male is often co'vered
with a reddish bro\\'n patch, while the female may wear brownish
black in the same position. The throat is often white, as is tlie
lower belly, but streaked and marked with blackish. Length about
20 inches, extent about 50.

BROAD-WINGED HAWK
(Buteo platypterus latissimus).

Ontario is the centre of distribution of this smaller Buteo,
which is one of the commonest of the forest and lake dwelling
birds of prey. It is especially plentiful in Muskoka, building in
black birch tree tops, and living largely on frogs, mice, insects, and
snakes. Quite harmless to domestic fowls or game, it is yet likely
to suffer for being a hawk, as it will permit ignorant gunners to
approach it when sitting in conscious innocence on a dead tree
overlooking a stream or lake. It is not usually common in the
maritime provinces, and rarely reaches Manitoba. It lays two or
three greenish-white eggs, with spots and blotches of yellowish or
brown.

It is dark brown above, the feathers often edged with gray or
whitish. Three outer primaries narrowed and blackish from the
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notch to the end, without yellowish bars. Tail yellowish with two

grayish-white bars beside the grayish tip. Under parts barred

with brownish yellow. Length of male about 14, female 17 inches.

Extent 33, tail 6 to 8.

AMERICAN ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK
(Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannia)

.

As would be suspected from its feathered legs, this is a north-

ern bird, seen in Ontario and Manitoba only in spring and fall.

Its home is noi-thern Labrador, the Hudson Bay region, and west-

ward across the Barren Lands. Though considered rare in Brit-

ish Columbia it has been taken both on Vancouver Island and the

mainland, and in Alaska. It nests on rocky cliffs or in trees at a

height of 20 or more feet from the ground. Eggs three to five, dull

white, and usually irregularly marked with some shade of brown.

Its food is chiefly mice, captured by the s^me industrious search-

ing as used by the Marsh Hawk. The Rough-leg seems almost a

link between the hawks and owls in habits; as it is semi-nocturnal,

and moves with the silent flight so characteristic of the owls. Dark
forms of this species are nearly black, but usually the upper parts

are dark brown with whitish edgings, the base of the tail white or

buff, and with two or three grayish bars. A band made of black

streaks and spots—continuous in immature birds, but broken in

adults—crosses the belly, which is otherwise yellowish white.

Breast whitish, with streaks and spots of black. Length 22, tail

9 to 10 inches.

THE RUSTY ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK
(Archibuteo ferruginous)

.

This is a form of the last, which seems confined to the prairie

districts of Saskateluwaii and Alberta, in Canada. It nests in

trees or on the edges of cut banks, and lives largely on gophers.

In appearance it is much more rusty in color, the tail being gray-
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ish with chestnut edges. The legs are reddish with black bars
Other underparte white with chestnut markings. It averages
slightly larger than the American Rough-leg. Length 23 inches.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
(Aquila chrysaetos).

While generally considered a bird of the mountains, the
Golden Eagle evidently finds the Laurentian Hills satisfactory as
a residence. From Ungava in northern Labrador to Montreal
and from Hudson Bay to Lake Ontario, this great northern bird
IS found. Seldom seen in the plains region, it is found through
the Rocky mountains and foothills, and north to the Arctic, as well
as m Alaska and the Aleutian Islands. Reports of its occurrence
have been made many times to the writer in the vicinity of Lake
Ontario, but in every case they have proved to relate to
immature specimens of the Bald Eagle, lacking the white head and
tail. However, two specimens of the Golden Eagle have been cap-
tured mtUn a few miles of Lake Ontario, in the Kingston dis-
trict, and are now in the Victoria Museum at Ottawa, v^hile a
splendid specimen, still in the hands of the taxidermist, was killed
on Amherst Island in January of last year, 1913.

The food of the Golden Eagle consists of such small mammals
and birds as it can capture, and its size and fierceness make it a
formidable enemy.

No doubt rabbits are a staple food, as they are for nearly aU
the other carnivorous creatures. Squirrels, grouse, and ducks are
captured, but any animal material that has ever had life seems
welcome, as it will gladly feed on carrion and refuse, from the
camps of hunters and lumbermen. Hence it frequently falls a
victim to carcasses poisoned for wolves and foxes. It nests prefer-
ably on ledges of cliffs, but the tops of tall trees are used, if satis-
factory cliffs are not found. Macfarlane describes a nest in the
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Anderson River districts as follows:—"It was composed of a large

platform of built-up twigs and sticks, having a bed of hay, moss,

and feathers in the centre." It lays two or three eggs, dull white,

blotched obscurely or distinctly with brown.

The back, wings, and underparts are blackish brown, the back

of the head and neck yellowish brown, the inner half or more of

the tail is white, and the tarsus is covered to the toes with fine white

feathers. Length 30 to 36 inches, extent 7 to 8 feet. The female

is considerably larger than her mate. Young birds are darker than

mature specimens, which become gray with age, especially increas-

ing the white on the base of the tail.

THE BALD EAGLE,

(Haliaetus leucocephalus)

.

This is the American Eagle, and possesses no more virtues

than animal emblems usually have. It ranges across Canada, be-

ing as characteristic of the shores of lakes and large rivers as the

Golden Eagle is of forested hills and mountains. Although its

nesting sites are being destroyed, it is not yet uncommon in the

neighborhood of the Great Lakes, being seen yet (1911) many
times every summer about the bays near Kingston. The islands

foi-ming the western members of the Thousand Islands group seem

to be a favorite breeding ground, as at least five nests have been

seen, or authentically reported to the writer, from Wolfe Island

and its smaller companions. The larger lakes of the Rideau are

also haunted by this great bird. All through Canada year after

year these birds return to repair and enlarge the nest of the

previous year, unless persistently disturbed by intruders. The

killing of an eagle is still a triumph to the "green" gunner, but re-

morse usually follows, and nature study is creating a sem ment

more worthy of a civilized people. Its almost harmless habits en-

title it to protection, while its value as a scavenger along our
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shores is very considerable. Fish fomi no doubt its chief food, al-
though it is known to capture wild ducks, geese, and gulls It is
able to catch for itself only such livini? fish as float near the sur-
face of the water or become embayed in tide or storm pools. It
forms at times, however, parasitic relations upon the skill and
activity of the Osprey, which it robs systematically day after dav
striking down at the fish-hawk until it drops its prey, which is
caught by the eagle before it can reach the water. It nests in tall
trees lining the hollow in the great platform with hay, moss, hair
and feati.ers. Its eggs are usually pure white, two in number

Mature birds are easily identified even at a distance by the
br-ght whit« head and tail, but the young are brownish black more
or less mottled with white, and can be distinguished satisfactorily
from the Golden Eagle only by noting that the lower part of the
tarsus IS unfeathered. Length 32 to 36, extent 80 to 90 inches.

FALCONS.
All the hawks we have yet to consider l)elong to the Falcon

faniily, except the Osprey or Fishing Eagle. Falcons are readily
distinguished from other hawks by the notch and sharp tooth or
two teeth near the tip of the upper mandible. The tip of the lower
mandible is cut off squarely, and has a notch near the end Their
talons are very sharp and strong and the middle toe is very long
All are fierce and dashing in their attacks and will often strike
prey quite equal to themselves in weight. To this family belonged
the birds so highly prized for hunting a few centuries ago.

THE WHITE JERFALCON-IOELAND OR GREENLAND •

JERFALCON {Falco islandus).

This is a bird of the uortheru ocean coasts, common in Iceland
and Greenland, Hudson Strait and Bay, and northern Labrador,
taken near Quebec, JVIontreal and Toronto, but here only accidental
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wanderers. Seen in migration in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick, and occasionally found on the Pacific Coast also.

It( ... >d is said to be water fowl and northeiu grouse captured on

the wing. Nest on rocky cliffs.

The adult birds are about the same color as the Snowy Owl,

the head and under parts sometimes sik^w-y white, but often like

the back, wings, and tail, more or less marked with dusky bars,

and streaked with black. The tail is usually nearly pure white ex-

cept a few central feathers.

Length of male about 22, female 23 inches, tail 9 to 10 inches.

Three other forms are known in Canada, differing from the above

chiefly in color, which is a doubtful basis for distinguishing

species.

THE GREY JERFALCON

{Falco rusticolus).

This has been taken near Ottawa, and is believed to occur in

Labrador and Newfoundland. Ii^tead of a gronod color of white,

this bird is bluish gray with dark bars and spots. The crown is

lighter than the back, while the tail is well marked with bars, and
the lower surface is decidedly dusky.

THE BROWN JERFALCON

(Falco rusticolus jerfalco )

.

This is a darker form of the above, similar in size and markings

but the top and back of the head are darker than the back, and the

tail is closely barred with light and dark bands of about equal

width. It is less confined to northern coassta, hut yet is chiefly

found about Hudson Strait and Bay, and the valleys cf the Mac-

kenzie, also the Pacific coast and Alaska.
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THE BLACK JERFALCON
(Falco ruaticolus obaolettu).

This form is still darker than the above, ahnost entirely dusky
and extreme cases are solidly black. Its home is northern Labrador'
At Fort Ohimo it is said to be abundant. One was taken at Long
Pomt, Lake Erie, and two are recorded from Manitoba. The
characters of the White Jerfalcon will, except in color, describe
the others.

THE PRAIRIE FALOON
(Falco mexicanus).

This bird seems confined to the prairie region near the south-
em boundary, extending its ranges southward to Arizona. It nests
on the faces of cutbanks, and preys on gophers, grouse, and water
fowls.

The upper surface is grayish brown, the feathers with lighter
borders. Top of the head and nape lighter. Tail brownish gray
with white tip. Lower parts whitish, marked with gray and brown
Length about 18 inches, extent about 40.

Its smaller size distinguishes this from the Jerfalcons, and its
lighter color from the Duck Hawk.

THFT^UCKHAWK
(Falco peregrirtus anatum).

In southern Ontario we see this beautiful and spirited hawk
only m the fall, hut it breeds in northern Ontario, as well as
guebec and the maritime provinces. It is common about Hudson
±{ay and nests regularly in Manitoba and northwestward to Ed-
monton and Alaska. In British Columbia it seems more plentiful
inland than on the coast. The Peregrine was the most highly
prized of the trained hawks, and still exhibits its powers at the ex-
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pense of our wild ducks and shore birds. These it follows in their

southward migration.

Upper parts bluish slate color, black on the cheeks and down-

ward, creamy throat, and breast spotted and barred below with

black. Tarsus feathered only at top. Toes long and powerful.

Length about 19, extent 45, tail 7 inches.

A still darker form is described from British Columbia. Eggs

laid on rocky ledges or in cavities in high trees.

THE PIOEON HAWK
(Falco columbarius)

.

Distributed across Canada from Newfoundland to the Rocky

Mountains, and north to the Arctic Ocean, this fierce little falcon

nests throughout most of its range, though preferring wooded to

prairie districts. Its nests and eggs have been taken in Muskoka,

Manitoba, and from near the Arctic Coast. Like its larger rela-

tive the Peregrine it follows the flocks of migrating birds in

autumn, and levies toll on all it can master, and some of these may
be quite equal to itself in weight. Beside birds, it captures mice

and insects. Its common name is given because of its dashing and

pigeon-like flight, as well as its pose when perching.

In plumage it closely resembles the Peregrine of which it is

almost a miniature. Length about 12 inches, extent 26, tail 5 to 6.

THE BLACK MERLIN
(Falco cohimbarius sucklei/i).

This is a dark form of the above, common on Vancouver

Island and in the lower Eraser River Valley, also in Washington

and Oregon.

The general color is almost black above, and strongly marked

with brownish black below. The light bars and spots of the Pere-

grine and Pigeon Hawk, can scarcely be noted on the wings and

tail. Size same as last
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AMERICAN KESTREL OR SPARROW HAWK
(Falcosparverius).

Th ,T is a smvJJ but well marked and well known hawk. Its
habit hanging or covering over an object which it is examining,
and the . s-i-idt-Tily jouncing upon it, has given it, or its representa-
tive m Englana, che name "Windhover." It is common from
ocean to ocean, breeding in woodpeckers' excavations in the dead
tops of trees, often quite near to frequented roads. Its eggs are
nearly spherical, creamy white, and usually four or five in num-
ber. It should be protected and encouraged because of its beauty
and beneficial character. Its food is almost altogether grasshop-
pers, and mice, both of which we can spare to it. The male is blue
gray above, the tail having a white tip following a broad black
band. Dark shaft lines mark the top of the head, while the back
and nape are chestnut spotted with black. The female is mostly
reddish brown with black streaks. Length about 12 inches, tail
about 6y2.

In British Columbia the larger and lighter colored form,
known as the Desert Sparrow Hawk, is found spreading north-
ward from New Mexico and Arizona.

THE OSPREY, PISH HAWK OR FISHING EAGLE
{Pandion halietus carolinensis)

.

.1, T^l.^^?,^^^
"^ ^^"""^ ^ «^e^y province, and as far north as

the Arctic Circle, but more plentiful where forests and lakes
abound. It 18 still to be seen following the gentle art of fishing onmany of our small inland lakes north of Lake Ontario. It works
mdustnously to supply the hungry mouths which may be seen
reaching above the edge of the large nest, itself often a very con-
spicuous object. The common location of the nest in Ontario is
the top of a tall dead pine stub.
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On the seacoast it is said to nest in colonies, and often on
rocky ledges. He has no regard for the close season on any fish

he can catch, but as Mcllwraith says, "In Ontario I feel sure that

the vote would be to let him take all he requires, in considervition

of the additional attraction his splendid presence gives to the

scenery of many a lake and river."

Plumage dark brown, with some white on the head and nape

;

tail gray with six or eight obscure bars ; under parts mostly wtite.

Tarsus naked, feet very large, toes all of same length and scaly

below, claws very efficient. Length about 24, tail 81/^ inches.

THE OWL^—STRIGES
THE BARN OWLS—STEIGIDAE

AMERICAN BARN OWL
{Strix pratinicola)

.

A few records exist of visits of this southern bird to Ontario,
—at Sault Ste. Marie, Hamilton, Toronto, and Kingston, and as
it may visit us again a description of it is given below. The writer
has just seen a beautiful specimen that was killed at Kingston
Mills, a few miles from the city, in December 1911.

It is rare in the northern United States, its home being in the
south west, although it breeds as far north as Massachusetts and
southern New York. This is the kind of owl which is most likely

in America to haunt towers and ruined chimneys, as do its near
relatives in Europe. Hollow trees, and even holes in the ground,
are also utilized for nesting places. Its food is chiefly vermin,
mice, rats, and gophers, and so it deserves—as do most of its family
—our protection and encouragement. Instead of this the Owl race
have for centuries been the object of superstitious fear and dis-

like, probably from the association of their unpleasant cries and
silent flight with the churchyards they often frequent.

Plumage of delicate texture, tawny and blackish brown above,
finely clouded and mottled with gray and white, and spotted with
black ; several bars of spots on the wings and tail. Lower surface
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whitish, or tawny, or even blackish, mottled with small black
spots, facial disc usually dark and triangular or cordate. Length
about 16 inches. Extent about 44.

THE HONED OWLS, EARED OWLS AND HOOT OWLS—
BUBONIDAE

AMERICAN LONG-EARED OWL
(Asio wilsonianus)

.

Like most—though not all—of the owls, this species does not
thrust itself upon our attention, and so may occur unnoticed in
many districts. It hunts only at night, and spends the day usuallym dark evergreen thickets, in which it hopes to be unseen. It is
widely distributed, being found from Newfoundland to British
Columbia, and probably breeding throughout the forested part
o. this range, as well as in all the remainder of temperate North
America. **It frequents the shores of Hudson Bay in summer '

For nest it is usually satisfied to use the deserted homes
ot other birds, such as crows, hawks, and magpies. Like the other
ow. (Tgs are nearly spherical and white in color. Small birds
are onally eaten by it, but rats, mice, frogs and insects are
Its chief food. Its upper plumage is dark brown with some yellow-
ish, all fmely mottled with buff and white. Below, less of the
dark brown but in large markings and streaks. Eyes in the
centres of circular discs, which are nearly complete, and mostly
yellowish brown with blackish border. The ear tufts are long and
of 8 to 12 feathers. When raised they stand vertically above the
eyes.

"^

Length about 15 inches, extent nearly 40, tail 5 to 6.

SHORT-EARED OWL
(Asio accipitrinus).

This can scarcely be claimed as an American bird, being very
ike the S^ort-eared Owl of Europe and Asia. It is a more norther-
ly species than the last, and though breeding aU across southern
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»

Canada, it is more plentiful in autumn during the migration. It

might well be called a marsh owl, as it is very commonly seen over

wet meadows and marshes, and even nests in such places. It is an

expert killer of mice which it hunts '' .ith by day and night, and

for this useful habit it should be protected. Its nest is poorly

made,—on the ground, in or near a marsh, and the eggs nmnber
from four to seven, laid usually in the first half of May, in south-

em Ontario, in June in the north.

Plumage above dark brown or yellowis'h brown, the feathers

having creamy or yellowish margins. The lower surface is lighter,

but broadly streaked with brown on the breast, and more finely

on the belly. The ear tufts are few feathered, and inconspicuous.

The facial disc is pale and unmarked, except by minute dark

specklca and a dark patch behind the ears.

Length 15 inches, extent 40.

THE BARRED OWL
(Syrnium nebulosam).

This is a large bird but so retiring as to require search to find

it in the day time, in evergreen thickets. It is becoming less com-

mon, as thick swarupy growths are being destroyed near the settled

parts of Ontario, but is still found in the lake, rock, and thicket dis-

tricts so common on the crystalline rocks of the Laurentian plateau.

It nests in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec,

Ontario,—especially Muskoka and Algoma,—and as far north as

Hudson Bay, also in Manitoba, but rarely. Its chief range is rather

to the south than to the north of thr Great Lakes and St. Lawrence.
Its food is found on investigation to be chiefly mice, shrews, moles,

squirrels, rabbits, and smaller owls, but very seldom grouse or

poultry. It may be heard more frequently than any other hooting

owl and its loud and clear voice—especially on cool bright nights

—

is audible for a half mile or more. It nests usually in hollow trees,

but will sometimes make use of an old nest of hawk or crow.
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Feathers of upper surface grayish brown, each barred with
white or buff. Breast and beUy paler, with similar bars on the
breast, but streaks on the belly. No ear tufts ; eyes deep brown or
nearly black.

Toes feathered to claws. The disc around each eye of alter-
nately light and dark concentric rings. BillyeUow. Length about
19 inches, extent about li.

THE GREAT GR^.Y OWL
(Scotiaptex cinerea).

This is a very northern form, occasionally coming south in
winter tc the maritime provinces, Ontario, Quebec, and the south-em edge of the forested portions of the prairie provinces. It is
a common resident of Alaska, and is seen in British Columbia in
winter, but is always considered scarce. Southern migrations of
these birds occasionally occur, and for the one season they will be
quite plentiful, but may not again be other than rare for many
years. Its nest is said to be built in high spruce trees, of twigs and
moss. Eggs two or three, white.

Plumage very loose, almost shaggy, giving it the appearance
of great size. It is in fact the largest in measurement of our Can-
adian owls, but its body is notably smaller than would be expected
from the appearance of its plumage. In weight also it must vield
place to both the Snowy and Horned Owls. Ashv brown "with
wavy white lines on back, tail, and wings, breast paler and
streaked, belly and sides barred, legs and feet hidden in featbera.
Bill and eyes yellow, length 24 to 30 inches, extent about 60 inches.

RICHARDSON'S OWL
{Nyctala tengmalmi richardsoni)

.

As thi^ bird breeds only in the far north, and migrates south-
ward to a less distance than even the Snowj- Owl, it must be con-
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sidered our most northerly owl. It has been seen rarely in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, more frequently in Quebec j nd On-
tario, having been taken at Ottawa, Kingston, and Toronto. In
Manitoba it is a regular and common fall and winter visitor. It
nrsts on the Magdalen Islands, and from Great Slave Lake north-
ward especially in Alaska. Nest in hollow tree or woodpecker's
hole. Back, wings, and tail brown with white spots, these spots
forming almost a collar on the nape and bars on the wing coverts.
Under parts white, thickly streaked with brown. Legs and feet
heavily feathered. Length about 11 inches, extent 20.

THE SAW-WHET OWL
(Nyctala acadica).

This is a widely distributed little owl, found in the wooded
portions of all the provinces, but scarcely plentiful anywhere.
Its note is unpleasant and penetrating, and heard most frequently
in spring. It seems to move toward the southern boundary of
Canada during severe winter weather, at any rate its presence is

more frequently noted at such seasons, as it comes to barns and
sheds of lonely farms, when food becomes scarce in its usual haunts.
Specimens have been obtained by the writer in the neighborhood
of Kingston. There is little doubt that it breeds throughout the
southern as well as the northern part of its range, but being active
only at night it is not readily studied. While likely to be shot by
the ignorant, the Saw^-het has a right to our protection in con-
sideration of the large numbers of mice and insects it destroys. Its
nest is usually a hole in a tree, sometimes -those made by the
Flicker are used. Five to seven eggs are laid and incubation is

going on about the 20th of May in southern Ontario. A very dark
form of this is known as the Northwest Saw-whet Owl. It is

found in southern British Columbia.

Head and back yellowish brown, the former streaked, the lat-

ter spotted with white; tail marked but scarcely barred with light;
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under parts pale but thickly streaked and dappled with buffy
brown. A dark ring around each eye, then a white disc bordered
with black. Bill black. Legs and feet clothed with yellowish un-
marked feathers. Length 7 to 8 inches, extent 17 to 18.

THE SCREECH OWL
(Megascops asio).

This misnamed little owi is more likely to be seen and heard by
city dwellers, than any other of our native nocturnal owls. It is

not averse to human neighbors, nesting in orchards and on thickly
planted lawns, preferring a cavity—natural or artificial—m a tree.
The range of the Little Horned Owl or Gray Owl, as it is often
called, is confined to the eastern provinces, especially Ontario, as
it is rare in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec, and extends
westward or northward not much beyond the Great Lakes.

Its cry is a quaint and melancholy ululation often ascribed
in error to the raccoon. I have frequently heard it from the trees
in the parks of a great city, and from the orchards of farm houses.
It occasionally nests in a hole in the wall of a building. No senti-
ment but good will should exist for this quaint, little, night wander-
er, because its food is very largely mice, insects and frogs, with
occas: -nally a small bird, or crayfish. It lays from four to eight
eggs, usually early in May. The writer had a pair of young birds
of this kind in captivity for some time, and found them very en-
tertaining pets, after they had overcome their initial terror.
Earthworms were welcome food, and were seized with an amusing-
ly ferocious manner.

While a general gray coloration is common among the birds
of a district, there are at times and "among those of the same
brood" (Chapman) bright rusty, reddish, specimens perhaps out
numbering the gray ones. All gradations between the two colors
are found and the shade is not related to locality, season, age, or
sex.
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The ear *uft8—placed above the eyes,—are one inch long and

conspicuous; upper-parts finely dappled brownish gray, with

small and irregular streaks of black. Shoulder and wing bars of

white and black. Thf facial disc is finely mottled and bordered

with black. Under parts white with black shaft lines and wavy

bars of black. Feet not heavily feathered. Length about 9 inches,

extent about 22. Three slightly different forms are reported from

British Columbia.

THE GREAT HORNED OWL, CAT OWL

(Bubo virginianus)

.

This is the most respected and detested of the Owl tribe

throughout eastern Canada, but in a region infested by rabbits,

gophers or Id mice its great ability and enthusiasm in destruc-

tion are vii.^es. And a "valuable ally" to the western farmer it

is considered in several states and provinces. Lacking the length

ai i extent of the Great Gray Owl, this species far surpasses the

other in weight, strength, and ferocity, and must be classed with

our greatest predatory birds. In plumage varying with the region,

it is found in all parts of Canada as well as throughout the United

States. It is our only representative of the Eagle Owls, of which

some foim is found in every continent except Australia. In On-

tario it visits the poultry house with disastrous results, as it has

the malignant habit of killing more than it requires, and merely

eating the heads. Hens, ducks, geese, and turkeys are taken, and

the next night is very apt to find it returning for another supply.

This often proves its undoing. The farmers have learned that a

post ten or more feet high in the vicinity of the poultry yard is

very likely to be used as a perch while it decides its method of at-

tack. On such a post a trap is set and attached to a pole, which will

yield but cannot be carried away. This arrangement is often suc-

cessful. One instance of this, within my knowledge, resulted in
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the trap with chain and drag being carried bodily away. The drag
was lost, but for a month the rural population was terrified by
the frequent trailing of a chain over the roofs of their houses in

the night. At the expiration of this period the persevering robber
was caught in another trap well fastened, while trying to carry
away a dead turkey placed as a bait. I cannot agree with Venner
in describing this as a thoroughly nocturnal species, having seen
it abroad and quite at its ease lor? aftor daylight. In the full glare

of day it is doubtless at a disadvai ige, as is seen by its retreat

before a mob of c 'ows and other smaller birds, which never fail to

point to this arch enemy. Of wild creatures serving as its food
there is abundant evidence, as mentioned by Mcllwraith, that it

often attacks skunks, several skins that I have preserved bore
reminiscences of such an encounter. Mice, rats, muskrats, rabbits,

grouse, wild ducks, crows, and hawks, in fact any bird less

powerful than an eagle may fall a victim if found on its roost by a
hungry Bubo. It nests in holes in trees, in clefts in rocky banks,
in old nests of hawks or crows, and probably ,a nests of its own con-

struction, but nearly always in a place difficult of access. Its eggs
number seldom more than two, and are laid in February or March,
being occasionally frozen by a return of severe weather. As no
other species of similar size wears ear tufts, a detailed description

of its plumage is unnecessary.

The distinction of being called 'horned' rather than 'eared' is

probably due to the fact that its ear tufts are considerablv wider
apart than its eyes, appearing to rise from the sides rather than
the top of the head. The plmnage of this bird is subject to vari-

atiri;
,
and these with slight differences of size have led to unneces-

sary splittliig off of three subspecies as follows:— (1) The West-
em Homed Owl—>a grayish prairie form. (2) The Arctic Homed
Owl, approaching whiteness, sometimes as light in color as speci-

mens of the Snov^ry Owl. (3) The Dusky Horned Owl,—the type
of which belongs to the dark, moist woods of Oregon and British
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Columbia. Specimens of this large dark form have, however,

been taken near Toronto and Montreal, and in Labrador.

Another revision by Oberholzer makes six subspecies for

Canada.

GREAT WHITE OWL, SNOWY OWL

(Nyctea nyctea) .

All the southern parts of Canada are visited irregularly by

this denizen of the northern plains. The stress of winter brings

it within our range at times, occasionally in large numbers. The

winter of 1880 and '81 was notably one of these occasions at Wolfe

Island, near Kingston. The preceding summer had witnessed a

plague of field mice,—their runways seemed to cover every foot of

meadow and marsh, and the harvesters strung dozens of them on

the tines of their pitchforks as they walked to and from the bams.

By some 'wireless' method the Snowy Owls learned of the harvest

awaiting them, and promptly responded. In driving along the

roads I frequently counted the owls to be seen quartering the

fields on each side, and found that on cloudy days an average of

about three to the mile were usually to be seen. Sunlight, however,

was not sufficient to incapacitate them, although probably causing

some inconvenience. At any rate I successfully stalked one from

the west near sunset, as he returned again and again to his perch on

a tree after excursions across a meadow. His mounted skin decor-

ated an office in the County Court House for several years. Many
others were shot, I am sorry to say, because the boy with a gun

can scarcely decline a safe chance at any large wild thing.

The food of this large, active, and fierce owl is said to be mice

and lemmings almost entirely, but as it is able and willing to cap-

ture birds, it is quite certain that the many forms of water and

shore birds which nest in the north furnish in themselves and their

eggs good hunting for this strong marauder. Its nest has been
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taken only on the Ardic coast, four to seven eggs being found iii

uroll lined hollows on a knoll or other elevated ground.
It is without ear tufts, and in color varies from nearly pure

white to grayish yellow or brown. Usually the white is barred freely
with grayish brown. The eyos are yellow and the legs and feet
are fully feathered. Length about 24, e.vtent 55 to 60 inches.

THE AMERICAN HAWK OWL
(Surnia tduln raparoch).

' rnes called '.the Canadian or Hudsonian Owl,
cics seldom wanders south of the boundary line

Sc

except into Maine and along the Rocky Mountiins. It is found
from coast to coast, and up the Mackenzie River to the Arctic

In Newfoundland it is reported the commonest owl, orOcean.

most frequently seen, because of its regular habit of daylight
hunting. Elsewhere in eastern Canada it cannot be said to be
common except locally and at very irregular intervals. In north-
ern Ontario and Manitoba the same conditions prevail, but in

northern Saskatchewan and Alberta it is frequently seen. Its

food is said to be small rodents, but it has shown great courage and
fierceness in attacking a man who approached its nest.

Its eggs are laid in cavities in trees, the nest being merely
chips of wood mixed with feathers from the mother's breast and
belly.

No ear tufts; eyes lateral instead of frontal as in other owls.

Upper parts grayish brown, with white spots on the head and neck
and bars on the wings, back and tail. The tail is long and rounded.
The face is ashy gray bordered with black. The throat is whitish,

streaked with dark, the remaining under parts closely and finely

barred with white and black. Feet and legs well feathered. Length
15 to 16 inches, extent of wings 33, tail 7 inches.
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THE BURROWING OWL
(Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea).

This remarkable owl seems to be spreading northward into

Canada, being found now in suitable places in Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia. Its home is a de-

serted burrow of a badger, fox, or gopher. The latter, with rabbits

and other small rodents and insects form its chief food. Its nest

is placed at the end of the burrow, and usually is formed of buffalo

chips i. e. dried cow dung. From 6 to 9 eggs are laid. The bird is

able to excavate cavities in loose soil, and the Florida variety does

so. Its legs are nearly naked, and are long for an owl, and its feet

well adapted for walking and digging. Habits diurnal. It has no

ear tufts. Upper parts are dull grayish brown, plentifully spotted

with white, which tends to form bars on the wings and tail ; chin

and throat white ; other lower parts except thighs regularly barred

with brown and white. Length about 9, extent 23 inches.

THE PIGMY OWL
(Glaucidium gnoma)

.

This with its darker variety

—

californicum—are found in

southern British Columbia and are most interesting and bold little

hunters. They prey upon birds, attacking some as large as them-

selves, such as robins, grosbeaks, and towhees (Coues). Insects

and small mammals also are captured. Their note is a low cooing

sound, and they nest in woodpeckers' holes in trees. Several species

of the Gnome are known in tropical America. The tail, back,

wings, and head dark brown, marked only by round dots of white.

Throat and collar whitish; a band of mottled brown crosses the

breast ; the remaining lower parts White streaked with brown. Iris

bright yellow. Length 7 to V/z inches, extent 14 to 15.
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ORDER X11.-€0CCYGES.

ClTtCKOOS AND KINGFISHERS

Between the birds of prey and the singing birds are several

groups not closely resembling each other, but in habits bridging

over the gap. These are the Parrots, Ouckoos, Woodpeckers and

Goat Suckers, No parrots reach Canada, except in captivity.

The Cuckoo family is very numerous in tropical countries all

round the world, and many of them have unusual nesting habits.

The British Cuckoo is thoroughly parasitic on other birds for incu-

bation, and rearing her young. Her eggs are laid in the nests of

other birds, and a remarkable feature of this process is that the

eggs are often adapted in color to thcee with which they are placed.

This means that a certain bird has adopted some species of smaller

bird to be the foster parents of her yoimg," and lays eggs so like

theirs as to have them pass unchallenged. In India an instance

occurs of a young Cuckoo wearing plumage closely resembling

that of the young of its foster parents, but not at all like that of

its own parents. Besides this enslaving of other birds to rear their

young. Cuckoos are believed to destroy the eggs and the young of

birds whose nests they wish to use. All the kinds live on animal

food.

The two Canadian species are of somewhat better habits

than those of other countries, usually building a nest, al-

through a poor one, incubating, and feeding their own young.

Instances are known, however, in which they have laid their

eggs in the nests of other birds. Dr. C. K. Clarke observed in the

vicinity of Kingston one nest of the Yellow Warbler and two of

Chipping Sparrows thus invaded by the Black-billed Cuckoo. Need-

less to say the young of the foster parents are always ejected from

the nest or starved to death, through the greed of tiie much larger

adopted bird. The Ami,—a cuckoo of the West Indies,—is com-

munistic ; many lay their eggs in one nest and take turns at incu-

bating them.
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TIHE YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO

{Coccyzus americanus).

This is the more southern of our species, and seems to be ex-

tending northward from the United States. It is known to us

chiefly in Ontario, being rare elsewhere. Like the others, it is a

shy bird, heard frequently but seldom seen. It slips from tree to

tree in orchards, flying near the ground, but in passing between

groves it rises high above the trees. Its gurgling note—^from

which it takes its name—is heard most frequently before rain. If

its morals were better it would be a bird to be encouraged, because

it is almost unique in its fondness for the tent caterpillars, gorging

itself with them whenever possible. It has also bee© known to

feed greedily on the larvae of the potato beetle. It nests in a low

tree often among vines, laying three to seven pale greenish eggs.

Its upper plumage is a beautiful satiny *quaker gray,' with yellow-

ish brown on the wings. The side tail feathers are black, with large

white tips and white outer edge. Throat, breast, and belly pure

white. Bill yellow below and on the sides. Length about 12

inches, extent about 16.

THE BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO
(Coccyzus erythrophthalmus).

This is a summer resident from the Atlantic coast across

southern Canada to Saskatchewan. Like the Yellow-billed

Cuckoo this species seems plentiful nowhere, but its softer note is

heard regularly about the time of plum blossoms, in all parts of its

range. Plumage above satiny olive gray ; below pure white. The
lateral tail feathers have small tips of white, the wings have no

reddish yellow and the bill is from almost, to completely, black.

Size about the same as the other, and nest and eggs similar.
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THE BELTED KINGFISHER

(Ceryle alcyon).

This is the only Kingfisher known in Canada, over which it

is widely and plentifully distributed. A few other forms are

kno\sTi along the southwestern borders of the United States, while

many others belong to tropical countries, especially to the islands

of the East Indies. In Canada the Kingfisher is found along every

considerable stream, and even some so small as to furnish only

'fingerling' trout. Every lake border, large or small, hears his

peculiar note, to be described only as * rattling. ' Ho Is an excellent

guide for a holiday, leading t' e way to the quietest, most peaceful

retreats of trees and water in association. His food is chiefly fish,

captured by pitcliing into shallow water from ten to twenty feet

above, where he had poised with rapidly beating wings. He seldom

misses his aim, and whether successful or not utters his loud call

as he flys to his perch,—a dead branch overhanging the water.

He is said to eat frogs, snakes and insec+s, and at times to live far

from water. They nest in burrows in cutbanks of earth or sand,

the excavation being usually their own work, although they may
enlarge the holco made by swallows. The eggs may be within two

feet of the entrance, but are usually as many yards away from it,

and the nest—if it deserve tl:e name—is a small handful of fish

bones and scales. Its feet are small and zygodactyl, that is—^the

outer and middle toe are joined, having a common sole. Grayish

blue is the general coloration of the upper parts, and forms a band

across the upper breast. The tail is spotted and the wing feathers

slightly speckled with white. Throat, band about neck, lower

breast, and belly, white. A narrow loose crest. Bill long, sharp,

black. Female with chestnut band on belly.
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ORDER XIII.—P/C7/.

WOODPECKERS
This group serves to connect the perching birds with the birds

of prey. Like the kingfishers and cuckoos, the Woodpeckers are

not guiltless of destroying other vertebrates, although usually con-

fining their attention to insects. They live chiefly on animal food

but occasionally eat largely of berries and cherries. Woodpeckers

are found in all wooded parts of the world except Australia and

the Pacific Islands, and it is doubtful whether our northern forests

could successfully withstand the attack of their insect enemies

were they not garrisoned by efficient and industrious Woodpeck-

ers of all sizes.

Their feet are zygodactyl, two toes directed forward and two

backwar<l, and their bills are long, strong, and chisel pointed. The

tongue is flattened and barbed, and attached to a greatly elongated

hyoid bone which curves around the skull behind and passes for-

ward to near the eye. By decreasing the size of the curve of this

bone the long tongue can be projected. The tail is short, of stiff

elastic feathers acuminate at the tips. With their peculiar equip-

ment they are able to walk up and down the trunks of trees, chisel

away the bark and wood to uncover the larvae of insects, and ex-

plore the tunnels with their barbed and sticky tongues.

THE HAIRY WOODPECKER
{Dryabates villosus).

This, with its larger northern and smaller southern forms, is

distributed from Texas to Lake Athabasca and the Yukon, and

from Nova Scotia to British Columbia, in wooded regions. The

upper parts are black with a red band across the back of the head

in the male, aud a white stripe down the middle of the back.

White spots form bars on the wings, and the outer tail feathers

are white. A white stripe above the eye and a longer one below
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it. Under parts all white. Length from 9 to 11 inches, extent 16

to 18, and bill 1V4 to 1^ inches. The form of this known as Harris'

Woodpecker is found in British Columbia and southward. It has
fewer white spots, and the under parts are smoky gray instead of

white. Otherwise exactly as in villosus.

THE DOWNY WOODPECKER
(Dryabates pubescens).

Our most familiar tree woodpecker. This little bird frequents

orchards and lawns, excavating its nests within a few paces of our
buildings. It may seem wrong to imply that one pair excavates

more than one nest, but it is true that more than one excavation is

made by a pair, and that an excavation is equivalent to nest, as a
fe ' chips and feathers are the only additions to the cavity. These
different holes are often within a few inches of each other, and
one is thought to l)e occupied at night by the male bird while his

mate is incubating. Apple trees are carefully searched by the

Downy Woodpecker, but this investigation does no harm, but al-

ways good, except to the insect inhabitants of the trees. All wood-
ed parts of Canada are familiar haunts of this friendly, harmless,

little bird. Both Dryobates signal to each other by tapping separ-

ately on a dry resonant branch. This form produces a long con-

tinuous roll. The plumage of the Downy is practically the same in

coloration and texture as that of the Hairy Woodpecker. They
are readily distinguished by their difference in size. Length of

this form less than 7 inches, extent under 12, bill about 2/3 of an
inch.

The Oairdner Woodpecker is exactly like the Downy, except

that it has fewer wing spots, and its under parts are grayish in-

stead of white. It is a Pacific coast form.
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The Batchelder Downy Woodpecker occurs in the interior of

British Oolumhia, and differs from the type only in the lack of

wMte spots on the wings.

The Nelson Downy Woodpecker is the northern form, slightly

larger and more inclined to be grayish, in place of jet black.

THE WHITE-HEADED WOODPECKER
(Xenopicus albolarvatus)

.

This woodpecker, of unique coloration, is found only in the

mountains of California, Oregon, Washington, and southern Brit-

ish Coliunbia. Its plumage is uniformly black except a white

patch on each wing, and the completely white head. The male has

a red patch on the back of the head. Length about 9, extent 16

inches.

THE ARCTIC THREE-TOED WOODPECKER

{Picoide^ ^rcticus).

This is a resident bird in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New

Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario north of Ottawa, northern Manitoba

and the Rocky Mountains. In southern Ontario a few are seen

nearly every winter, and I have received it from several places

near Kingston. It is generally called the "Black-backed Wood-

pecker," by those who notice it. Its flight is a series of deeper

waves than usual even with woodpeckers, and its cry is loud and

piercing. Eggs four to six, laid in May or June.

Its plumage is strikingly marked, the male has a golden yel-

low patch on the crown. Both sexes have a white stripe across the

forehead in front of the eyes. Otherwise the upper parts are en-

tirely glossy black. The sides and the undersides of the wings are

barred white and black. The lower parts are white from chin to

tail. Toes two in front, one behind. Length about 9^^ inches,

extent about 16.
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THE AMERICAN THREE-TOED WOODPECKER

(Picoides americanus).

This is a more northern form than arcticm. being found in all

wooded parts of Canada, and occasionally coming in winter into

southern Ontario. Its homo seems to be the districts where fire has
killed the pine and spruce forests. Here it lives upon the insects

that infest the dead trees. It is frequently called the Ladder-
backed Woodpecker. The male has a yellow patch on the back of

the head. The back is black except a white stripe down the middle,

and this is regularly barred with black. Wings with ^laired white
spots. The four middle tail feathers black, others pure white. The
following varieties of this are distinguished:—the Alaskan Three-
toed Woodpecker has more white in the middle line of the back.

Confined to the Rocky Mountains and Vancouver Island. The
Alpine Three-toed Woodpecker L ^«» a clear White stripe down the

midd J of the back. It is also a Rockv Mountain fonn.

i

THE YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUOKER

. (Sphyrapicus varius).

Found all across Canada in wooded parts, from Nova Scotia
to the Rocky Mountains. The Sapsucker is more plentiful in

northern Canada than in southern Ontario, but some remain and
nest in the Kingston district, being found all through the summer
in certain favorite localities. They are, however, much more plen-

tiful in spring on their way northward, and at that time their at-

tention to maples, white poplars, rowan trees and others on our
lawns is apt to excite unkind acts on our part. They deliberately

drill a series of holes through the bark, to the cambium which they

cat. These holes are sometimes vertically above each other, or they

may be in horizontal lines. A number of trees are thus tapped, then

the bird goes its rounds suc?-ing the sap from one little cavity after
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another, incidertaMv capturing insects, especiaUy ant«, that try

to share its treat, i'he trees thus opened continue to yield sap for

some weeks, ai.-'i luv hereby weakened by the loss of food required

for growth. I i-ohahly more serious is the break in their protective

armor agairU li icct ! .n by fungus spores. Certainly many young

rowan trees ai". killed and other kinds injured in this way. Where

the Sapsucket- e&taf) i. hes itself for the summer among white pop-

lars—Po/M«i<- o^ba--iul^ piic.jss goes on all the season, and in at

least one instmce th- Kjoy-throat Hummingbird is a constant

though unwek >iue isuor at the same fountains. I have counted

six Sapsucker^ and (ori Hummingbirds feeding day after day in

this way on a group ot four large poplars. The Sapsuckers seemed

stupefic<l by their drink, ut any rate it was possible for me to knock

them down from their feeding places with a short pole. The food

they supply to their young under the above conditions, is prob-

ably ants, as these are very numerous on the same trees, and were

found in the stomachs of those killed.

Their note is an easily recognizable "cheer, cheer," some-

what hoarsely delivered.

The crown of both male and female is scarlet, the throat black,

but enclosing a crimson patch in the male, and a white one in the

female. Back barred with black and white, or yellowish Wings

black with white spots on the quills, and a large white pat ch on the

coverts. White lines from the eyes backward met t on the nape.

The black of the chin, throat, and breast is bordered by white. Belly

yellowish. Tongue not very extensible. Length about 9^2, extent

15 to 16 inches. Two varieties of this species are found in Canada.

The Red-naped Sapsucker has a band of scarlet on the back of the

neck behind the crown patch. The red throat patch is larger, and

the yellow of the belly is whitish. Its range covers the foothills and

the Rocky Mountams in Alberta and British Columbia.

The Northern Red-breasted Sapsucker. In this form "The

whole h«ad, neck, and breast is carmine or crimson, in which the
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markings of varius are more or less completely dissolved" (Ooues).

The range of this is confined to the coast from southern Alaska to

lower Oaliforma.

PILEATED WOODPECKER

(Oeophloeus pileatus ahieticola).

This is the largest woodpecker found in Canada, and is pro-

perly named Log-cock. It is distinguisix'd from the great Log-
cock, of tie Southern States, bv its black bill and less size. For-

merly it was resident in all the eavily timbered parts of Canada,
but now it i seldom seen south ( f Muskoka in Ontario. Its great

ability as an excav; tor in wood, ihe persistence with which it will

i-at a tree into piecet, and its loud call note make it notable ven in

a family of enthusiastic and noisy carpenffis. Nest usua .' high
in a dead tree. Eggs five or six.

Whole top of the head covered by n searlet crest, lengthened

toward the back. A narrow w'hite line below this is succeeded by a
broad black line from tL<' eyes » the nape, 'iien a white line wid-

ening from the forehead and |»iu ^ing down ti neck is yell- wish in

front of "he eyes. A scar' t stripe on the cheek is lacking in the fe-

male, which also has the 'rout of crest black. Ba ': bromiish
black; win^ partly white; urder rts blackish with s<jme yellow.

Le gth about 18, extent aJ >uc 27 i ches.

THE KED HEADED ^\ OODPECKER
{Mel'inerpes erythrocephalus).

Although !'e in the eastern provinces, this is a conunon resi-

dent in Ontario, f)ut rar* ly spends the winter, except in the south-

vestern penit-ula. 1 1 is fourid in all the provinces, but dues nui go
very far nort .. It s' ^uld be able to make itself at home in every
part as it is very d. . e to its environment.
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WMle apparently able to capture wood borers as well as do the

other woodpeckers, this bird may often be seen catching flying in-

sects in the manner of the Bongbird, and every owner of cherry

trees will testify to its ability as a fruit eater. It nests high, in

large trees usually, and lays its eggs in June.

Observed from the back, its plumage is a bright sequence, of

one-fourth, i.e., head and neck—crimson ; the next fourth—back

and shoulders—glossy black; the next fourth—rump and wing

(joverts—pure white ; remaining fourth—ends of wings and tail

—

black. Chin, throat, and upper breast crimson; lower breast and

belly white, sometimes tinted with pale red and yellow. Length

about 9 inches.

THE RED-BELLIED WOODPECKER

(Melanerpes caroUnus) .

This is thought by many to be the handsomest of our wood-

peckers. The south-western part of Ontario is the only part of

Canada in which it nests, as far as known. It is said to occur in

south-eastern Quebec, and to visit Montreal occasionally, and one

specimen was taken near Kingston. My only capture of this was

made near IngersoU, in Oxford County, in 1890. Its range

stretches southward to Texas and Indian Territory. Back and

wings reguk 'ly and closely barred with black and white—zebra

color. White spots on bases of primaries. Top of the head and

nape bright scarlet in the male, some scarlet with grayish in the

female. Sides of head and under parts ashy gray, becoming red

on the belly. Length 9 to 10 inches, extent 16 to 17.

LEWIS' WOODPECKER
(Asyndesmtis torquatus).

This is a remarkable woodpecker, unlike any others in plum-

age, but somewhat resembling the Flicker in size and shape of bill,
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and attitude on trees. Its Canadian range is the interior of south-

em British Columbia, thence it extends southward in the pine for-

ests of the Rockies. It catches insects on the wing, as do the Fly-

catchers, and flies steadily by regular wing beats, instead of trac-

ing a festoon in its path as do most others of this family.

"Upper parts, including wings and tail, flanks and crissum,

green black, with intense bronzy lustre, especially on the back.

Face dark crimson in a patch around bill and eyes. Distinct col-

lar, around back of neck and breast, hoary bluish gray, gradually

brightening behind to intense rose-red. Feathers of under parts

and collar bristly, hard, and loosened. No white on wings or tail.

Length 10 to 11, extent 20 to 22 inches" (Ooues). Eggs 5 to 9. Nest

found near Similkameen River, B.C., June 15th, in a live poplar

tree about five feet from the ground. It often nests in conifers.

FLICKER, YELLOW HAMMER, HIGHOLDER

(Colaptes auratus).

The above common names, and over thirty others, indicate

that this bird is noticed by many people in widely separated dis-

tricts. This is in fact the best known and most popular of our

woodpeckers, as well as the most plentiful in southern Ontario.

It is abundant in the southern parts of all the provinces east of

the Rockies, its place being taken in British Columbia by the Red-

shafted and North-westei-n Flicker.

Forests are not necessary to the Flicker, as he obtains much
of his food on the ground, his especial business being the reduction

of the population of ant hills. In this he is highly successful, and

deserves his popularity for being both ornamental and useful.

Back and wings grayish brown with black bars ; rump white

;

tail black above. Wings and tail quills golden yellow in under. A
scarlet band on the nape, and a black pectoral crescent in both

sexes. Black moustaches in the males. Chin, throat, and breast
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like the sides of the head, grayish brown. Under parts brownish

with black spots. Length about 12, extent 18 to 20 inches.

RED-SHAFTED FLICKER

(Colaptes cafer collaris).

This is a western Flicker, very like auratus, except that wher-

ever a yellowish tint is found in the eastern form it is replaced by

reddish in the western. The under surfaces of the wings iiud tail

are thus orange or vermilion. It is found on Vancouver Island

and southern British Columbia.

NORTH-WESTERN FLICKER

{Colaptes mexicanus saturior).

This is a dark form of the Red-shafted Flicker and is com-

mon in British Columbia.

Hybrids of the Golden-winged and Red-shafted Flickers

wearing all sorts of combinations of their ancestors' color peculi-

arities are found in the prairie provinces, and even as far east as

Toronto two were captured, one of which had half the tail

orange red.

ORDER XIY.—MACROCHIRES

GOATSUCKERS, SWIFTS AND HUMMINGBIRDS

THE GOATSUCKERS

The large fissirostral mouths of these birds, and their habit

of flying close to the ground in pastures in chase of their insect

prey, have no doubt led to the accusation which is expressed in the

name. They all live on insects captured on the wing; the great

gape of their wide open bills, aided in some forms by stiff sur-

rounding bristles, enables them to take in even large moths. Many
species are tropical in range, some are closely related to dark for-

ests, while others are quite at home over cities and treeless plains.
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CHUOK-WILL'S WIDOW
(Antrostomus carolinensis)

.

A specimen of this bird was taken in Nova Scotia and another

at Point Pelee, Lake Erie. Its home is from North Carolina

southward, and it is merely accidental in the northern states.

Its plumage is completely mottled and streaked with black

and yellowish brown, with chestnut bars. An incomplete wliitish

band crosses the upper breast The stifE bristles which grow

around the base of the bill have hair-like branches on the basal

half. Length 12, extent about 25 inches.

THE WHIP-POOR-WILL
f

(Antrostomus vociferus).

This bird of the dusk and early dawn is frequently heard, but

rarely seen except by those searching for it. During the day it

sometimes is to be seen perched lengthwise on a shaded branch,

crouching close to the wood. It avoids the sunlight, and when dis-

turbed slips with silent and bat-like flight into thicker woods. The

clear loud call—which is well represented by its name—is heard

only during the breeding season. It builds no nest, but lays its

eggs on the leaves in dark swampy forests, and trusts for conceal-

ment to the harmony between its own colors and those of the sur-

rounding objects. The eggs are dull white with grayish mark-

ings. In colors it closely resembles those given for Ohuck-Wills-

Widow, but with less chestnut. The White throat bar is narrow

but complete. No hairlike branches are found on the bristles

about the beak. This difference and the smaller size distinguishes

the two forms. Length 9 to 10 inches, extent 16 to 18.
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THE NIOHTHAWK
(Chordeiles virginianus)

.

Throughout Canada this well known and much observed bird

nests, and raises its young on the Barren Lands of the extreme

north, on burnt hills of the forest region, on bare plains, or among
the pebbles on the flat tops of lofty houses in the centre of great

cities.

On summer evenings, when all the world possessing doorsteps

sit about them to enjoy the cooler air, the Nighthawk performs

bis graceful airy evolutions. We do not quite understand his

meaning, but all enjoy watching him, and tolerate his unmusical

and peristent cry. During the nesting season, the bird—probably

the male—after emitting his cry more frequently than usual as if

to call attention to himself—shoots almost vertically downward,

but checks himself and glides upward again after coming quite

close to the earth. Just as his course curves to avoid his dashing

against the ground, a peculiar booming sound is produced, no

doubt by the vibration of the air through the stiff wing and tail

feathers, which check and change his motion. The flight of de-

sirable insects and not the sunlight seems to time the Nighthawk 's

hunting. Moths and such insects as fly on cloudy days or during

the moming and evening twilights seem to be the food desired, and

we have every reason to think the Nighthawk a successful pur-

suer. As stated above, they nest anywhere in unfrequented but

open places, making no nest, but depositing their two grayish mot-

tled eggs on a flat surface. I have found the bird incubating on

flat, hot limestone rocks in a bushy pasture. Plumage much the

same as that of the Whip-poor-will, but the white bar is across the

throat rather than the upper breast. There are no bristles about

the beak, and there is a large white spot on the five outer primaries

at about mid length. This shows from below like a hole through
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the wing. In the female the white marks are merely whitish.
Length about 9 inches, extent about 23.

The Western Nighthawk is a variety of the above, belongs to
the prairie regions, and like other prairie birds is more grayish
or even yellowish in tone than the eastern or northern forms. It is

found in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia.
Nighthawks move southward in late August in large, loose,

leisurely flocks, hawking as they go, and return to southern On-
tario early in May.

THE SWIFTS
These are fissirostral birds, as are the Goatsuckers—that is,

the mouth extends back far beyond the homy beak. They are also
characterized by their very long wings aid small feet, being evi-
dently adapted for catching their insect prey on the wing, and not
for walking or perching. In some the tail feathers are stiff, and
end m firm bristles, wjiich aid them in clinging to the vertical
walls on which they nest. They secrete large quantities of glue-
like saliva, which is used in nest building, either for cementing to-
gether the twigs composing the nest; or forming practically the
whole nest, as in the East Indies, where the edible birds' nests are
obtained for the Chinese.

THE CHIMNEY SWIF^

(Chaetura pelagica).

Very often called Chimney Swallow in this country, the com-
mon Swift is familiar to all, ranging from the Atlantic as far west
as Bntish Columbia. They have adopted the structures of man
as preferable to those provided by nature, and now are more plen-
tiful in tlie neighborhood of houses and in cities than in forest or
plains regions. They nest in colonies at times in unused or seldom
used chimneys, often in the middle of cities. Old chimneys of
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burned bouses in tbe country are favorite locations, and the inner

walls of lofts or attics, in bams or houses are frequently used. The

nest is roughly like one-half of a hollow hemisphere, the straight

side fastened by their dried saliva to the vertical wall. The ma-

terials of the nest are slender dry twigs, broken from the trees by

being grasped by the bird's feet as it dashes downward upon them.

These are glued neatly and strongly together, forming a bracket

or shelf-like structure about four inches wide and projecting about

three inches. Little or no lining is used. They lay four or five

white eggs, and return year after year to the same nest, or at least

similar Swifts use a nest during successive years. In flight, food,

twittering notes, and location of nests they closely resemble the

swallows, but in structure they are related to the hummingbirds.

Being entirely harmless in their habits, and very useful as insect

destroyers, Swifts should be encouraged and protected every-

where. If not desired in a chimney, a screen of wire may be easily

adjusted, and will be perfectly efficient, as vertical walls alone in

dark secluded situaitions are the only places satisfactory to Swifts

for nesting. They reach Ontario early in May, and go south early

in September. Plumage brownish black with a greenish gloss

above and paler below. Throat grayish. Wing as long as the

body—about 5 inches. Extent about 12.

In British Columbia two other Swifts are occasionally seen.

The Vaux Swift (Chaetura vauxii), is thought to be resident. It

resembles the Chimney Swift, but is smaller and paler, the rump

lighter than the back and the throat is white. Length 4% inches.

The Black Swift (Cypseloides niger borealis), has been seen

in numbers near Douglas, British Columbia, and is thought to

nest there. It is much like the others, but has a grayish forehead

and belly, and measures 7 inches or more in length.
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THE HUMMINGBIRDS

(Trochilidae).

These—the most minute of feathered creatures—all belong to
America, but most of the 450 or more species are found only in
Mexico, Central and South America. Only five species are known
to reach Canada, and of these but one occura east of the Rocky
Mountains.

They are as a family readily distinguished by their very small
size and brilliant coloration. The bill is awl-shaped and usually
longer than the head, while the tongue may be protruded much be-
yond the tip of the bill. With these instruments they collect in-
sects in or about the flowers, and often the nectar of the flowers.
(See under Sapsucker). The wings are long, narrow, and point-
ed, and in the smaller species vibrate so rapidly as to produce a
buzzing sound, and to be only indistinctly visible. Their feet are
very small, but are armed with long sharp claws. Some are said to
have a little song, but usually their only vocal production is a weak
unmusical chirp. In temper they are very irritable as weU as cour-
ageous, attacking an eagle as readily as they do one of their own
kind, which they suspect of evil designs on their nest. They ai^
quite fearless of humanity and will eat sugar from the fingers if
not offended by careless attempts at capture. Their nests resem-
ble knots on the upper side of branches, and are beautiful little
hollowed cushions of down, covered outside with lichens. Two
pure white eggs are laid. The young are said to be fed by regurgi-
tation, as are young pigeons.

THE RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD
(Trochiliis colubris).

This is the only hummingbird conmaonly known in Canada,
ranging from the maritime provinces and Labrador to Saskatche-
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wan. It nests throughout ita whole Canadian range, and in favor-

able places is quite plentiful. It arrives about the middle of May

in southern Ontario, and remains as long as large deep flowers are

open—say the middle of September. The sexes differ in lustre and

in brilliance of coloration.

The male is lustrous green above with metallic violet on the

crown and purplish on wings and forked tail. Throat and sides

of neck brilliant, lustrous, ruby-red, other under parts grayish

green. Female entirely greenish above, no red, but whitish on

throat, and otherwise green and white. Length 314, extent about

5 inches.

THE BLACK-CHINNED HUMMINGBIRD

(Trochilus alexandri).

British Columbia alone of Canadian territory is visited by

this relative of the Ruby Throat. Its range is the Pacific coast

from Lower California northward into Canada.

The male has the tail doubly rounded but not forked, while

the female has a simply rounded tail. In plumage and size it

closely resembles the Ruby Throat, but the gorget is velvety black

in front, and blue, green and violet on the sides of the neck.

THE RUFOUS HUMMINGBIRD

(Seldsphorus rufus).

The most plentiful hunuuingbird of British Columbia is this

species of the Lightning Hummers. It is commonly called the Red-

backed or Nootka Hummingbird. Throughout e Rocky Moun-

tains region from the foothills in Alberta to the C ast, and well up

into Alaski. it is found, as v^ell as on Vancouver Island. It nests

early in April while the nights are stUl frosty. It is the most

northern as well as the most extensively distributed species of the

west.
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The tail is wedge shaped, neither rounded nor forked. The
central tail feather is broad and tapers abruptly. The next on
each side are notched on the inner web near the end. The color of

the plumage in general both above and below is cinnamon-red,
deepening to purple on the ends of the tail feathers. Some green-

ish shades may be seen on -the back and whitish on the belly. The
gorget is glossy copper red, and almost becomes a ruff. The fe-

male has no gorget, andlhe cinnamon color is overlaid largely with
greenish. Length 3^/^ inches.

THE ALLEN HUMMINGBIRD
(Selasphorua alleni).

This form is closely related to the last, but may be dis-

tinguished by the tail feathers and gorget. The central tail feath-

er tapers gradually, the next pair are not notched, and the outer

pair are almost awl shaped. The back is golden green ; the beUy
and sides cinnamon ; and the gorget brilliant red, edged below wilji

white. The female is like that of the preceding species in colors.

Length 3i/4 inches. This species has been taken near Revelstoke,

Sicamous, and Penticton, British Columbia.

THE CALLIOPE HUMMINGBIRD
(Stellula calliope).

This is the smallest bird known in Canada. It ranges from the

southern part of British Columbia south into Mexico, in the moun-
tain regions. In appearance it is unlike the other forms described.

The tail is doubly rounded. "The crown and back golden

green. All tail feathers dusky, with rufous at base, and slightly

pale tips. Gorget of violet or lilac tips of feathers set in snowy
white. Sides of throat, and crissum white. Below white, glossed

with green on the sides." (Coues). Length 2% inches.
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ORDER XV.—PASSEBES

THE PERCHING BIRDS

The order Passeres is by far the largest group of birds placed
together because of similar characters. Some of these characters

we shall mention. The feet are adapted for grasping, by the fact

that the hind toe is always present, and so placed and developed as

to be readily opposed to the other toes. The hind toe never turns
forward or sideways, and none of the front toes turn backward.
The bill is variable in form, but always,—either largely or alto-

gether—hard and homy. They are altricial, the young being

batched weak land naked. They are nervous and sensitive crea-

tures, with rapid respiration and circulation. They reside above
the earth, in the air and amongst the plants, and they include the

song birds of the world. Few are cosmopolitan, except the snow
birds which pass between the continents in the northern polar

regions. Taken in all their characteristics, they represent the

highest grade of development reached by the feathered race.

The first family to be noted is that of the

FLYCATCHERS

TYRANNIDAE

This is an American family of birds, usually considered song-

less, as their vocal organs are less highly developed than in the

other families. Some of them, however, produce loud and fairly

musical notes. They are very numerous in the tropics, about 350
species being known. Only about sixteen of these reach Canada.

They are distinguished from Passeres by having the tarsus round-

ed and not reticulate behind; a bill hooked at the tip, and with

bristles at the base.
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THE 8CI8SOR-TAILED FLYOATOHER
(Muscivora forficata).

Although a bird of the Southern States, this beautiful fly-

catcher has wandered into Canada and may do so again. It has
been reported from New Brunswick, Ontario, Mtoitoba, and York
Factory on Hudson Bay. In the first and last two instances speci-

mens were secured. It must be considered accidental however
north of Missouri.

General color ashy, becoming almost white below. A crown
patch is scarlet; the sides at the bases of the wings are deep red;
and the under parts and crissum are often tinged with the same.
The wings and tail are blackish, with white or red edgings. The
tail is very deeply forked and over 12 inches long.

THE KINGBIRD

(Tyrannua tyrannis).

The Kingbird is known also as the Tyrant Flycatcher from
its habit of fiercely attacking any other bird, no matter how large,

which comes near its nest It builds usually in a hawthorn tree,

making a substantial, deep nest, compactly woven of all sorts of

fibrous matter, with little attempt at concealment. The eggs, usu-

ally four in number, are whitish or creamy with brown dots and
splashes on the larger end. From its favorite perch on the top of

a mullein stalk the bird darts for passing insects, of which it

destroys great numbers, among which may be an occasional honey
bee. Its note during the breeding season is not unpleasant, while

its value as a sentinel against crows and hawks, at that time,

is undoubted. The colors of the Kingbird are not striking, ex-

cept a flame colored patch on the crown, usually hidden except

when the bird is in warlike mood. The crown, beak, and tail

are black, the latter being broadly tipped with white. The wings
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are dark with white edgings, while the breast is gray. Length about

eight inches. It nests throughout southern Canada from coast

to coast. The Arkansas Kingbird is found from Saskatchewan to

Vancouver, associating with the eastern form, and having similar

eggs and nesting habits.

THE CRESTED FLYCATCHER

(Myiarchus crinitus).

The shrill note of this active bird is heard in all the provinces

from the Atlantic as far west as Manitoba. It should scarcely be

called common, although a few may be seen in almost any district

visited. Their calls may be heard in Miay in the Lake Ontario

district, and the bird may usually be readily found standing ait at-

tention, with crest raised, on the topmost branch of a dead tree.

All their motions are full of suppressed energy. They build a new
nest in a hole in a tree, and seem to alwtiys use a discarded snake

skin as a prominent part of the arrangement.

Their eggs are three or five in number, and bear the unusual

distinction of lengthwise markings of brown on the ground color

of yellowish. While living through the summer on insects almoat

entirely, they are known to eat berries and other small fruits in

autimin.

The back and wings are light brown with olive green shades.

The tail mostly light chestnut. The throat and breast are pale

gray, while the belly is bright yellow. The loose crest feathers

of the crown are brownish. Length about 9 inches, extent about 13.

THE PHOEBE
{Sayomis phoebe).

Central Canada from Montreal to Manitoba, but especially

southern Ontario, seems to be the favorite Canadian range of this
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Phoebe. It has been found about Edmonton and northward along

the Athabasca Rirw. Probjtbly of our native birds no other is so

common about our dwelling.-^ in southern Ontario except the

Robin, the Song Sparrow, and the Chipping Sparrow. It makes
its home of moss and mud and grass under our cornices, on the

gables of our liouses, or in verandas, sheds end outhouses, also very

commonly under bridges, on the beams supporting the flo-^r. Iti

eggs number four or five, usually White, but sometiniec aiightly

spotted wit'i brown. W'hile not musical, the note of the Phoebe
tells of quiet and home, and is welcome among the earliest spring

migrants returning to th ir previous haunts.

A aionotonons, plainiive reiteration of "pee-wee" is the usual

utterance, bit occa^ ionally one is heard to produce the Sitme sound
very rapidlv as if hu}»bling over with joy beyond ordinary ex-

pression. Its food is insects, captured very expertly—but with

little display—on the wing. The back, wings, and tail are olive

brown, the head blackish, the under parts are whitish or yellowish,

darker toward the head. The length about 7 inches, extent 10 to 12.

:ti

I

OLIVE-SIDED FLYCA' li:)f

(Cantopus horealis).

This flycatcher belongs to the wooded rather than the open
country, and is found from Cape Breton to Vancouver Island,

being uncommon in southern Ontario. Like the Crested Fly-

catcher this bird frequents the top of the tallest trees to be found.

They are said to live among the conifers and to build their nests

high on the evergreen branches. Eggs usually three, creamy, and
spotted with reddish brown, especially at the larger end. Back
dark greenish brown, wings and tail blackish brown. Throat

white, and a narrow white line down the middle of the breast

Other under parts streaky with blackish. A yellowish white tuft

of loose downy feathers on each flank. Length about 7^^ iP''hes.
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SAY'S PHOEBE OR FLYOATOHER
(Sayomis soya).

In Alberta and the open parts of British Columbia this is the

bird which takes the place of the last described. Its nesting habits

are much the same, utilizing the 'beams and walls of houses and

bridges where possible, but also fastening its nest agamst the moist

walls of cliffs. Its note is of one syllable. Plumage similar to the

last, except that the tone of the upper parts is grayish brown, and

of the lower surface cinnamon brown, paler toward the head.

Length about TY2, and extent 11 inches.

WESTERN WOOD PHOEBE

(Cantopus richardsoni)

.

This form takes the place of the last from Manitoba to the

Pacific, but favors thickets rather than the dense woods. It has

been found in Alaska, but is not conunon there. Its note is said

to be more abrupt than that of the last, and its ne»t is placed usu-

ally among small forking branches, raliier than saddled on a large

limb. In appearance it is so like Cantopus virens and Sayomis

saya, that the one description does for all, except that this is

somewhat darker both above and below. Size the same and ^gs
not distinguishable from those of the Wood Phoebe.

THE WOOD PHOEBE
(Cantopus virens).

Found in Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

wick, Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, probably most common in

southern Ontario. It frequents hardwood forests, and places its

beautiful lichen covered nest often on the upper side of a branch.

It lays usually three eggs, creamy, with brown markings especially

at the larger end. Its note is less abrupt than that of the common
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phoebe,—sounding more like "pee-a-wee," and to us very plain-

tive. Like the 01ive^sided Flycatcher its wings are longer than its

tail, and when standing ei'ect it does not usually keep them closely

folded to the body, but hanging as though especially ready for an-
other dash after insects.

In coloration it is extremely like the common phoebe, but in

length does not exceed 6i/^ inches, and extends under 11. The tar-

sus is not longer than the bill, while the wing is about one half inch

longer than the tail. The toes and tarsus are very slender.

THE YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER

{Empidonax flaviventris)

.

Found in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, rare-

ly in western Quebec or southern Ontario, but occasionally in the

northern parts and Manitoba, plentiful nowhere.

Nest on a mossy log in a damp thicket, eggs four, creamy
white, with reddish brown blotches.

Plumage clear olive green above, paler on the sides, and bright

yellow on the belly. Breast yellowish olive green. Length 5 to 5^^

inches.

i

TRAILL'S FLYCATCHER

(Empidonax trailii).

This and the next form are so much alike that only experts

can with certainty identify a single bird. Its range is chiefly from
Manitoba to the Pacific, in moist woodland, especially willow

thickets. Its nest is built among the forked twigs of shrubs, and
is not very compact but deep. Eggs three or four, blot/'hed creamy
white.

Plumage dull olive brown above, darker toward the h*'ad. Be-

low Whitish with olive on the sides and across the breast. Length

51/^ to 6 inches, extent 9 to 914.
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THE WESTERN YELLOW-BELLIED FLYOATOHER
(Empidonax diffidlis).

This is a British Columbia form very like the Yellow-bellied
Flycatcher, but the coloration is not clear olive green above and
bright yellow below, but dingy on both surfaces, the belly being
buff or ochre colored. Size same as flaviventris.

THE ALDER FLYCATCHER
(Empidonax traillii alnorum).

This is the eastern form of the last described, and is to be dis-

tinguished only by its brighter plumage. Its range is from New-
foundland to British Columbia, where it probably merges with the

preceding. Size, nest and habits the same.

LEAST FLYCATCHER
(Empidonax minimus).

This is a common little bird from Newfoundland to the Rocky
Mountains, and it goes north to Fort Simpson on the Mackenzie
River. The haunts of man are not objectionable to it, and the
orchard and shaded city streets are often visited. Its nest is built

in an upright fork, and the eggs are usually four, white and creamy
and unspotted. Its note is written "che-bec" and its nature is

much more lively and sociable than that of its relative the Phoebe.
Its plumage is very like that of Traill's Flycatcher, but more

grayish than brown above. Sides and breast with a tinge of
yellowish. Length 5 to 51/2 inches, extent about 8.

HAMMOND'S FLYIOATCHER

(Empidonax ham,mondi).

This is the western form of the Least Flycatcher, its range
being western Alberta, British Columbia, and Alaska. The chief
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distinction is that ite coloration is olive gray both above and across

the breast, the belly yoUowish, the bill very small and narrow, and

the tail decidedly forked. Length under 6 inches.

THE LARKS

(^Alauda).

About 100 species of larks are known, but in Canada we have

only one of these species,

varieties.

with, however, many interesting
ii

si

THE HORNED LARK

(Otocoris alpestris).

This is the type, of which most Canadian larks are varieties.

It occurs from the Atlantic to the western part of Ontario, but is

rare in southern Ontario west of Kingston. It is common in Lab-

rador and about Hudson Bay and is occasionally taken about Otta-

wa and Georgian Bay. Homed Larks are plentiful in winter and

spring along the north shore of Lake Ontario, but I believe all that

I have seen to be the prairie form,—variety praticola. In winter

they associate with the Snowbirds, but in spring they are usually

in pairs flitting along the roads, gleaning from dropped se^ds and

from wayside weeds. They are not alarmed by the approach of

horses or men, and often run for some distance just ahead of a

team, then rise and swing back to their interrupted feast.

The crown, neck, back, rump and wings are grayish brown

with a pinkish tint, especially on the nape, wing coverts, and rump.

The throat patch and a line over the eye are sulphur yellow. A
black band crosses the breast; there is also a black patch belov,- each

eye, reaching from the bill to the side of the neck, and a black bar

across the forhead extending backward as erectile horns over each

eye. The lower surface is white with brownish on the sides. The
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bill is short, the hind claw long and nearly straight. Length 7 to
TVo inches, extent 13 to 14, wing 4i/4 to 4%.

The following varieties are separated by systematiats but are
found to grade into each other. Pallid Horned Lark—Otocoris
dlpestns arcHcola. This fonn belongs to Alaska and British Col-
umbia, but may not be confined to those regions. Prairie Horned
Lark. 0. a. praticola. This is the commonest form in southern
Ontario and differs from the type in the lighter tone of the plum-
age. The upper parts are gray rather than brown, and the yellow
patch is pale or replaced by white. In size it is slightly smaller
than the type; wing under 41/^ inches. It nests with us very early
in spring, as soon as the ground is bare in March, and the first lot
of eggs may suffer freezing. The neat is of grass and fairly well
hidden on the ground of a meadow or pasture. The eggs are
bluish or greenish white, evenly speckled with brown. Like the
Skylark the Horned lark sings when flying upward, but more usu-
ally when perched on a lump of earth or a knoll. Its song is sel-
dom heard in Ontario, but quite frequently on the prairies. The
Desert Horned Lark is a still paler form with less black
about -the head and more white. Its range in Canada is along the
boundary of the United States from Manitoba to the prairies. The
Dusky Homed Lark—southern British Columbia and the forested
regions soutli of it are the ranges of this darker and smaller form.
The hair-splitting divisions of which the varieties of the Homed
Lark, are a type, may have some value to the professional orni-
thologist, but certainly none to the general student and bird-lover.
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THE CROW FAMILY
Corvidae.

This well known family includes the magpies, jays, crows,

and ravens. All have loud and unpleasant voices, and most of

them are persist€nt in uttering their calls. In general intelligence

they rank high among birds, and some show considerable courage

and adroitness in stealing food. They all possess long, sharp,

strong bills, and are omnivorous feeders.

THE AMERICAN MAGPIE
(Pica pica hudsonica).

Although occasionally wandering as far east as Montreal, the

magpie is, as yet, a bird of the western plains. It seems more

numerous in Alberta than further east, and is described as a

common resident in British Columbia and in Alaska. No clear

distinction seems possible between this and the European form.

They neat usually in a thicket or low tree, the structure being

about as large as a bushel baskeft and built of strong sticks. A
roof of sticks is also provided, the entrance to the cup-like clay

nest itself being from the side. Eggs from six to ten, greenish or

gray. Like the other members of the family they are blamed for

carrying away for food the young of other birds. They eat car-

rion, insects, mice, and seeds as well as fruits. Plumage glossy

black, with green and blue lustre, especially on wings and tail.

Lower part white from the breast to the tail, also a patch on each

shoulder, grayish on throat and middle of back. Bill black, wings

short and round, tail nearly a foot long, of graduated feathers.

Length 18 to 20 inches, extent about 35 inches. Female like the

male but slightly smaller.

THE BLUE JAY
(Cyanocitta cristata).

Like the others of the Crow family, the Blue Jay resides in

considerable numbers through all the year in southern Canada,
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any migration that may occur being to a region but slightly
south of the nesting district. This species ranges from the At-
lantic to the plains of Alberta. Among the mountains, even in
Alberta, Steller's Jay is more likely to be seen. Wherever found
the Blue Jay is the same noisy, busy thief, quiet enough, however,
when actually robbing you. The eggs and the young of other birds
are likely to suffer from his appetite, the nuts of oak and beech,
the fruit of hawlhom and domestic cherry tree are all welcome to
him, while the com crib or a piece of exposed meat will always
claim his attention. His beautiful coloring, his reckless manner
wh^ not feeding, and his presence through the winter give him,
however, a strong claim on our sympathies. Jays frequently travel
about in small bands and seem to greatly enjoy worrying owls and
hawks. Their notes are very loud, clear and varied, and some even
claim for them powers of mimicry and ventriloquism. A nest
which I saw in the spring of 1912 occupied by the bird, was on a
horizontal hemlock bough about twelve feet from the ground. The
tree stood on the edge of a swamp in Frontenac Oounty, and within
a mile of Lake Ontario. The nest was made of sticks, moss and
mud. They lay four or five eggs, gray with brown markings.
Wings and tail rich blue with white tips and black bars. Back
grayish blue, lower surface bluish gray, almost white on belly and
crissum. A black collar crosses between throat and breast and
reaches on the hind head up to -the crest which is dark at the base
in front. Tail rounded. Length 11 to 12, extent 16 to 18 inches.

STELLER'S JAY
(Cyanocetta stelleri).

This bird belongs to the Rocky Mountain region from Cali-
fornia to Alaska being especially related to the Coast Range, al-

though I saw one in Crow's Nest Pass on the Alberta side of the
summit. Color soft black on head, neck and back, but passing into
dull blue towards the rump. Tail and wings dark blue with black
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bars. Size about that of the eastern Blue Jay. The variety of

Steller's Jay known as the Black Headed Jay shows whitish

patches about the eyes, and bluish streaks on the forehead, such

as characterize the Long-crest Jay of "Wyoming and Mexico. It

may be a hybrid.

CANADA JAY
(Perisoreua canadenna).

All of Canada east of the Rocky Mountains and as far north

as the forest extends is the home of the "Whisky Jack." It nests

in Alberta in March, the young being hatched sometimes while the

temperature is below zero. The nest is thick, deep and well-lined,

placed in either evergreen or broadleafed trees. The eggs are four

or five, pale green or gray, dotted with brownish. The notable

characterisrtic of the Canada Jay is its fearlessness. The oamp
fire of the lonely traveller is visited apparently in a spirit of com-

radeship, but no opportunity of taking food is allowed to slip.

The notes of the bird are in many tones but few of them are musi-

cal. Its food is varied, nuts forming the staple. The plumage of

this northern bird is very fluffy and fur-like, not at all close fit-

ting but almost shaggy ; the front of the head is white, the back of

the head and neck black. The back, wings, and tail are gray, as

are the under parts except the neck, which is white. Length 11

to 12 inches.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN JAY OR W^HITE-HEADED JAY
(Perisoreus canadensis capitalis).

This is a variety of the Canada Jay found throughout British

Columbia. It is said to be easily distinguishable fi-om the eastern

form by the lead gray instead of ashy gray color, with blackish

wings and tail, the feathers tipped and edged with whitish. Lower
surface paler, shading into whitish on breast and neck. The front

of the head distinctly whitish. Length 12 to 13, and extent 17

inches.
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THE ALASKAN JAY
(Perisoreus fumifrons).

This is a darker form of the Canada Jay, found only in the
coast region. It has little whitish on the head, while the w:- gs,
back and tail are slaty black.

THE LABRADOR JAY
(Perisoreus nigricapillus)

.

This is a form said to be locally common in northeastern
Labrador, breeding at Ungava Bay, and also resident in New-
foundland. It is distinguished 'by the greater contrast between the
white of the forehead and neck and the black of the head which
comes forward to the eye.

All other parts tend to be dark slate rather than ashy gray.
The nests and eggs of the varieties are not distinguishable from
those of the type.

OREGON JAY, OBSCURE JAY
(Perisoreus obscurus).

Southern British Oolumbia shares with Wasftiington, Oregon
and northern California in entertaining this smaller jay, which
differs from the Canada Jay in having a brownish rather than
lead gray cast. The back feathers have white shaft stripes and the
lower surface is altogether whitish. Hood black, forehead white.
Length 10 to 11 inches.

GRAY CANADA JAY
(Perisoreus griseus).

This variety is said to be common in some districts of British
Columbia, and to be distinguishable as being like the last but mouse
gray instead of brownish, the under parts grayish white, not
brownish white.
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NORTHERN RAVEN
(Corvus corax principalis).

The Raven ranges from the Atlantic to the Pacific and Arctic,
but IS seldom seen in southern Quebec or Ontario. It breeds in
the far north as well as in northern Labrador and British Colum-
bia. Its nest is described as well made of sticks and weeds, lined
with grass, hair and wool. It is usually placed on an inaccessible
ledge of a cliff, but may be built high in an evergreen. When-
ever possible its food is of animal nature, and it is believed to
attack any young or weak creature, such as young reindeer, poul-
try, etc. It robs traps of the bait o .• the captured animal, and so is
heartily hated by the inhabitants of the far north. The croak of
the raven is well known, but like others of the race it is able to
produce a variety of loud, harsh sounds. Color entirely black with
blue reflections. Throat feathers, long, stiff and pointed; length
of bill along culmen three inches, depth at base 1 inch, length from
22 to 25 inches, expanse 50 inches.

AMERICAN CROW
(^Corvus americanus).

From the Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains the crow is found
but not much farther north than York Factory, Hudson Bay. In
southern Canada they are very plentiful, breeding in trees some-
times withm ten feet of the ground, but more oft«n up twenty feet
or more. The nest is strong and well made, and they lay in March
or April five or six greenish eggs, thickly marked with dots and
splashes of brown. They are decidedly sociable before and after
the nesting season, roosting in flocks in some quiet evergreen
grove. I have counted in August 609 crows flying towards their
roost from one particular direction, and as other flights centred
toward the same point, there must have been several hundred
birds in that rendezvous. In autumn, every morning sees a large de-
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tachment directing their flight toward a certain hunting ground,

where they do excellent service in destroying crickets, grasshop-

pers, mice, and other vermin. Just before sunset they straggle

home for the night, the flight lasting about an hour. Apparently

about ten per cent, of them remain about the north shore of Lake

Ontario during the winter, visiting the garbage dumps from abat-

toirs, the edges of open waters, and every place that carrion or other

refuse may be had. Although willing to raise seed com, if any-

one will plant it for him, also willing to eat chickens and other

young birds, and in fall to strip away the 'husks and gather com
from the ear, we must confess that the mischief done is confined to

only a few weeks of the year. While during a.U the remainder he

works untiringly for us in the destruction of small rodents and

harmful insects. We agree that the crow is not decreasing in

numbers, but is well able to care for himself. Plumage entirely

black, with blue or purplish reflections. No lengthened feathers

on the neck. Length about 19 inches, bill under 2 inches.

THE NORTHWEST CROW

(Corvus caurinus).

This small Fish Crow belongs to the Pacific Coast from the

Columbia River north to Alaska, being especially plentiful on

Vancouver Island. In the interior of British C ^lumbia it is less

common. Eggs 4 or 5, like those of the common crow but smaller.

Its food is chiefly fish, and the eggs and young of such birds as

nest on the shores and cliffs.

Plumage black as in the common crow. Length 14 to 16

inches, bill 1% to 2 inches along the culmen. Tarsus under 2

inches.
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CLARK'S CROW OR (XARK'S NUTCRACKER
(Nucefrage columhiana)

.

Throughout British Columbia this crow takes the place of the
form common in the east. It is distinguished by its color which is

gray, almost white on the head, and with black and white wings and
tail. The bill is more slender and acute than that of the eastern
crow. Its home is among coniferous forests, and its food is

largely derived from the pine cones. Its nest is built on a hori-
zontal branch of an evergreen, of sticks with strips of bark and
fibrous grasses. The eggs, 2 or 3 are grayish green, blotched with
brown. Length of bird about I21/2, extent about 22 inches.

THE BLACKBIRDS, ORIOLES, AND AlEADOWLARKS
(Family icteridae).

This group resembles the Fringillidae or Finch family in
many particulars, such as angulated commissure,—that is the in-
ner angles of the opening of the beak are drawn down,—also in
possessing only 9 primaries. In beaks, however, they are more
like the Crows, the bill being not strictly coneshaped, but usually
as long or longer than the head, tapering to an acute point, and ex-
tending up on the forehead. The feet are large and strong, and
fitted for walking on the ground. The Bobolink is most like the
Finches, and the Grackles most like the Crows.

THE BOBOLINK
(DoUchonyx oryzivorus).

The range of the Bobolink is that of a bird whose home is
chiefly to the south of our boundary. It is not plentiful in Nova
Scotia except in the southwest, but abundant in New Brunswick,
southern Quebec and Ontario, the prairie districts of Manitoba]
and southern Saskatchewan. Rare west of that province. It is
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very abundant in every clover field and meadow along the Lake
Ontario shore, nesting freely, and making the Jun atmosphere
jingle with its joyous overflow of song. The femal« is careful to
run some distance before rising, so that the nest is not very readily
found. Eggs 5 to 7, grayish with brown blotches. Although eat-
ing seeds, it is not considered destructive in the north, but when
the young are full grown, and tL. male has adopted the quiet plu-
mage of the female, it returas to the southern states where it be-
comes the "reed bird" and attacks the rice and oat fields in flocks,
doing much damage. Becoming fat on this good *are, it attracts
the attention of epicures, and is killed in great numbers for the
table. Served as "reed birds" or "ortolans" it is considered a
delicacy.

The plumage of the male in spring is very different from that
of the female or young, or of the male during late summer,
autumn, and Avinter. The head and under parts are black, the
back of the neck light yellow, the middle of the back striped black
and buff, the shoulders and lower ba^ik whitish, the tail black
with pointed tips. The female is olive brown above, streaked with
black, below brownish yellow. The crown is dark with a central
stripe of brownish buff. Young similar. Length about 7 inches,
extent about 12.

THECOWBIRD

(Molothrus ater)

.

From New Brunswick westward into Britisl Columbia we
have records of this reprehensible bird, but it seems not to visit
the far east nor the far west of Canada. Through southern Que-
bec, Ontario, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan it is plentiful, arriving
from the south iu eariy April, and in small groups they are soon
exploring the meadows and pastures, apparently for insects. So
far as known these birds do not pair, but the female accepts the
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PERCHING BIRDS

attention of any convenient male. "With an equally debased moral

sense, she builds no nest, but sneaks away from her companions

only long enough to drop an egg into ihe nest of any smaller bird

that can be found. This is a case of true parasitism, the hosts

being called upon to incubate and feed the changling offspring, al-

most always at the cost of their own whole brood. The young in-

truder hatches earlier, grows faster, makes greedier appeals for

food, and usually monopolizes their entire efforts.

In this way large flocks of these Cowbirds are reared, because,

with uncanny knowledge, the foster parents are deserted by the

young when no longer needed, and their own kind is recognized as

proper associates for the autunm months of plenty. A long list

could be made of the names of birds known to be the victims of the

parasitic habit of the Oowbird. Davie lists several Warblers, the

House Wren, the Vireos, Indigo Bunting, Sparrows, Goldfinch,

Phoebes and other Flycatchers, Bluebirds, Orioles, Tanager, the

Kingbird, Towhee, Horned Lark, Thrushes, Red-headed Wood-
pecker, and Mourning Dove. The facts are not well known con-

cerning all of the^e, but it is certain that many birds of many kinds

waste their paternal care to increase the . imbers of this "ac-

knowledged villain" in feathers. Eggs var jus, but usually dull

white with brown dots or blotches. The male is glossy black, ex-

cept the head and neck, which are brownish. The female is small-

er and brownish gray, paler below. Length T^/^ to 8 inches,

extent 131/2.

YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD

(Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus)

.

From Manitoba to the interior of British Columbia the

Yellow-head is found, being most abundant in southern Saskatch-

ewan. Accidental stragglers have been taken near Toronto. Its*

habits seem to be much like those of the Red-iwinged Blackbird,

with which it often associates. Its nest is hung among the cat-
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tails and rushes, which are woven together to form it. While light
in structure it is well able to carry the eggs, usually four or five in
number, grayish or greenish Vhite, speckled obscurely with
brownish.

Plumage of the male black, except a white patch on each wing,*
and the whole head, neck, and breast which are bright yellow, ap-
proaching orange. The belly is also yellowish. A black ring
around the eyes. The female is dark brown, with no wing patches,
only dull yellow on the breast, throat, and a line over the eye. In
length the male is 10 to 11 inches, extent about 17, while the female
is only 8 to 9i/^ inches long, with extent of 14 or less.

!

>

THE RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD

{Agelaius puoeniceua).

Rare in Nova Scotia, but plentiful from New Brunswick,
through Quebec and Ontario, and especially numerous in all the
marshes near Lake Ontario, the Redwing is one of our most wel-
come harbingers of spring. The males arrive in small flocks as
soon as the ice begins to loosen from the shores of the bays, and
from then until July these are the most numerous and c^^nspieuous
inhabitants of our marshes. Three calls are readily noteu -a short

I

'chuck," "chuck"; a high-pitched expression of suspicion
"chee-e-e-e," as he flies about warning off intruders, and a satis-
fied long-drawn •*o-ke-lee" or "con-ker-ee-e," from a treetop
when the danger has passed away.

The females come later than the males, and during early May
nest-building and housekeeping are the order of every day. The
nests are usually built in the bushes bordering or among the'reeds.
The eggs, three to five in number, are pale bluish or greenish, with
blotches and scrawls of blackish. Upper wing coverts scarlet,
lower coverts yellowish or whitish. Otherwise the plumage of the
male is black. The female is blackish brown with paler streaks,
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below whitish with black streaks. Wings blackish, with yellowish
nnd sometimes reddish on the coverts. Length of male about 10,
of female 9^1; inches.

THE MEADOWLARK
(Sturnella magna).

TSiis bird, belonging to the blackbirds, not the larks, is rare
from Montreal eastw-ards, and extends its range but little north of
Ottawa and Lake Huron. It is very common in southern Ontario,
and occasionally winters here. Few meadows near lakes Ontario
or Erie are without one or several pairs of Meadowlarks during
th«5 simimer, and its peculiar flight—a few rapid wing beats, then
a long glide, to be repeated until with a curve to right or left it

alights again on the ground—singles it out from all our other field
birds of eastern Ontario. This is the method of the Bobwhite and
the Ruffed Grouse, but the Meadowlark entirely lacks the speed
with which the game birds dash away for safety.

Its earth-loving habits are shown by the awkwardness with
which it alights on a fence or treetop, often nearly falling forward
as it strikes the desired perch. The nest of the Meadowlark is

built in a tuft of grass or weeds, woven of stalks and le.i s of the
surrounding grasses, and often arched over, even foi- some di.^-

tance from the eggs. These latter number four to six, w-hite,

speckled with reddish brown or purple. Its food is largely of
animal origin—grasshoppen^ beetles, spiders, moths, snails—as
well as grain and weed seeds.

The plumaj;e of the back is black, but each feather is bordered
with yellowish, and tipped with reddish brown. The neck feath-
ers are of the same pattern but finer, the crowx has a central buflE

line, '»n each side of which is a dark line ; outside of these again is

a ligiit stripe over each eye and ear. The throat, breast, and upper
belly are bright yellow, with a large black crescent on the breast.
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The Bides and lower beUy are lighft yellow with black streaks. Th«
female is similar, but with ^aller black and yellow. Lsngth of the
male 10 to 11 inches, the female 1 inch less.

THE WESTERN MEADOWLARK
(Stumella magna neglecta).

This varieity of the Meadowlark is the form found from
Manitoba to Vancouver Island in all the open country, but does
not extend its range north of the Saskatchewan.

The nest and eggs are said to be indistinguishable from those
of the paslem form. Its note is, however, very loud, clear, and
sweet, and may be heard from the tops of trees and telephone poles
•

• n well within the sub-divisions fringing the western cities.
Like the typical form the parents share with each other the duties
of incubation, and are very faithful and gentle, indu-^rious, timid,
stupid, and harmless, like good average citizens.

In color the blacks and reddish browns of Stumella magna
are reduced to grays, the yellow of the breast extends to the
cheeks, and the bars on the wings and tail are blackish and gray
alternately.

'

THE ORIOLES
{Icterus).

The Orioles are a bright colored race, and we are glad to havem our somewhat sombre northern trees such brilliant flashes of
color and music as are furnished by the three species that come
to us.

THE ORCHARD ORIOLE
{Icterus spurius).

This, the dullest in color, is a most excellent musician, and a
very generous songater, as are all the Oriole family. It has been
taken in New Brunswick and Maine, and reaches south-western
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Ontario regularly, but its home is Kansas, Nebraska and Texas.
I have seen it only near IngersoU, in Oxford County. Its nest is
said to ]h' a masterpiece of weaving, in which both birds partici-
pate, usin^r the long stalks and leaves of grass, which remain
greenish for some time, and so assist in concealing the structure.
The nest is not always completely pensile and is fastened gener-
ally within fifteen feet of the ground. The eggs are usually five
in number, bluish white, spotted and blotched especially near the
larger end with blackish.

The male has the head, throat, neck, and upper back black,
the rump, shoulders, breast, and belly deep chestnut, wings and
tail black, with white edges. The female is yellowish olive above,
dull yellowish below, wings and tail browTiish with white edges.
Length about 7, extent about 10 inches, bill slender and very acute.

;l J

THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE

(Icterus galhula).

The centre of abundance of this beautiful songster is Ontario
and Manitoba. It is found somewhat rarely in the maritime pro-
vinces and eastern Quebec, but from Montreal to Edmonton it is
plentiful, apparently extending its range into northern Ontario.

Throughout southern Ontario few birds are more plentiful
or readily seen and heard, the elm trees of lawns, parks, and road-
sides being very frequently the sites of the sacklike nest. Hung
from slender tough branches, twenty or more feet up, the young
orioles are literally rocked "in the treetop" by every wind, and
are quite safe from cats and boys whose attention might be drawn
to the noisy youngsters. The usually five eggs are white, spotted
or blotched, and always scrawled with tracings in black. This is
a very useful bird to the farmer and gardener, destroying prob-
ably more caterpillars than any other bird except possibly the
cuckoo. Beetles, bugs, and grasshoppers are added to its good re-
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cord, and these very far outweigh the brief attacks it makes on

berries, peas, and grapes.

The head, neck, throat, upper back, and wings are black; the

breast, belly, rump, and upper wing coverts reddish orange; a

little white on the edges of the wings ; the outer tail feathers

orange, middle one partly black. Female, olive black and dull

orange. Length about 7i/^ inches.

E. T. Seton has found that a nest will support a weight of

30 pounds.

BULLOCK'S ORIOLE

(Icterus bullocki).

Alberta and British Coliunbia are the only Canadian pro-

vinces in which this bird is at home, but specimens are known to

have wandered much farther east. Its habits, manners, nest, and

eggs are very like those of the Baltimore Oriole. Like the others

it lives among trees wherever possible. Its colors are orange and

black, lil.e the last, but the orange extends over the neck, forehead,

and sides of the head. The middle and greater wing coverts are

white. The female closely resembles that of the Baltimore. Size

sctmewhat greater than the last, the length averaging 8 inches.

RUSTY GRACKLE

(Scolecophagus caroUnus).

As a migrant in spring and fall this bird is common from

Nova Scotia to Edmonton in Alberta. Its -reeding ground is,

however, in the north—Labrador, Magdalen Islands, Fort Church-

ill, Mackenzie River at Fort Good Hope, and Alberta near Edmon-

ton, are localities Where its nests have been found. It builds in

bushes or low trees, often over water, and lays four to six grayish

green eggs, marked with blotches of reddish brown. In autumn

it associates Avith our Red-winged Blackbirds and Cowbirds, and
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feeds on wild rice and the gleanings from grain fields. It is the

most northern of our blackbirds, and doubtless collects insects for

its nestlings, but lives as a seed and worm eater while south of its

nesting range. The adult male in early summer is lustrous black,

with green metallic reflect 'ons, the head similar to the other upper
parts. Iris cre-'.my to lemon yellow. In fall the adult male h
glossy black, with brown edges on the under feathers. The young
male, like the female, is rusty brown above and grayii^ brown
below, with a light line over the eye. Length 9 inches, extent 14^..

BRONZE (^ RACKLE, OROW BLACKBIRD

(Quiscidtis quiscula aeneus).

Though rare in Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, the Bronzed
Grackle is abundant in New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, and extends its breeding grounds
T :>rth to Hudson Bay and Lesser Slave Lake. This is so prompt
an arrival in ;March, after a few days of warm sunshine, tiiat one
must think them waiting anxiously for signs of the retreat of win-

Iflr. The}' tak.-: jKjssession of city parks and lawns, as v-sll as coun-

try district.?, building in vines and cornices about railway stations,

churches, and all other kinds r " large buildings, and here their

creaking notes are heard all day long. Tho nests are of mud and
vines, lined with horsehair or other fibrous waste. Eggs bluish or

greenish, with purplish tracery and blotctlies, and generally five in

number. The Bronzed Grackle will apparentlv eat anything that

contains u jurishment, and certainly attacks t ggs and nestlings

of smaller birds.

Adult male in spring with fhining bronzy black body, head,
neck, throat and the upper breast steel blue, while the wings and
tail are purplish black without iridescent bars. The iris is sulphur
yellow. The female is duller, with brownish on i'he back and belly.

Length about 13 inches, extent about 18.
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BREWER'S BLACKBIRD
(Scolecophagus cyanocephdltis).

From the Red River westward to the Rockies this is the com-
mon and characteristic blackbird, and in the open districts of
British Columbia it is quite frequently found. lia northward dis-
toibution seems to reach not further than the Saskatchewan
Kiver. It nestP on the ground, and on logs or in low bushes usn-
aUy near a pond. The eggs number five or six, and «re of the com-mon blackbird type-grayish green with brown spotting and
blotching, sometimes resulting in a nearly 'brown egg.

In food and habits it closely re^. mbles the Rusty Gracklo.
The adult male is glossy greenish black, with blue and purple

refiectiens on the head. Iris creamy to lemon yeUow. Length
averaging 10 inches, extent about 16.

FINCHES, GROSBEAK'S AND SPARROWS
(Fringillidae).

.X,' T^^!'"''^^
number of.species and the intergrading forms in

this family, together with the regional, seasonal, and sexual dif-
ferences in plumage, make it a very difficult group to analyze. The
following key is largely an adaption of Ridgeway's Kev with
omissions of southern forms, and additional characters where it
seemed possible to make the distinctions more definite The bill
feet, and other parts not readily changeable are used as far J
possible in f* ascribing the genera.

KEY TO FAMILY.
1. The mandibles both strongly curved, and crossed at the tip.

9 Aro^^M . ,
Crossbills, Loa;ta, page 194

2. Arandibles not crossed at tip:—
2a. Head with a high crest; bill reddish, very large, with

stron-ly curved upper ridge; plumage red, or red and gray.
Cardinal Grosbeak, Cardinalis, page 190
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2b. Head not crested ; bill greenish yellow, very large, as deep
as long

;
plumage yellow, white, and black.

Evening Grosbeak, Coccothraustes, page 191

2c. Head not crested ; bill less in Ic ngth than length of hind toe
and claw :

—

3. Length over 8 inches ; nasal tufts covering basal third of upper
mandible Pine Grosbeak, Pinicola, page 192

3a. Length mder 8 inches ; nasal tufts absent, or covering much
less than one-third of mandible :

—

4. Gonys with curved profile; plumage streaked above, but not
below; no red, no yellow or blue, but black throat and white
wing bar Domestic Sparrow, Passer, page 193

4a. Gonys with almost straight profile:

—

5. Primaries longer than secondaries by the length of the tarsus :

—

6. Wing five or more times as long as the tarsus :

—

7. Wing More than 31/^ in 3hes long.

a. Length of bird 8 inches; plumage chocolate brown with red,

especially on the tail coverts, tail feathers without white,

head black or ashy Rosy Finches, Leucosticte, page 196
b. Length of bird under 8 incfhes; plumage mostly white; no

red, hind claw nearly as long as the bill.

Sno^ake, Passerina, page 200

7a. Wing less than 3i/^ inches long; tail forked:—
7al. N^^sal tufts nearly one-third the length of the bill; tail

feathers without white or yellow; crown red in adults.

Redpoll, Acanthis^ page 197

7a2. Nasal tufts short or wanting; tail feathers with white or
yellow, adults with much yellow but no red.

American Goldfinch, Astragalinus, page 198

and Pine Siskin, Spinus, page 199
6a. Wing not five times as long as tarsus:

—

6al. First (developed) primary not shorter than clie fourth:

—
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6b. Depth of biU at base about equal to exposed culmen; nos-

trils with small tufts; plumage streaked above and below;
male reddish, no yellow, no white on tail; female oUve
brown, and white. .

. .Purple Finch, Carpodacu8, page 192
6bl. Depth of bill at base less than length of culmen; plumage

without red, but with white on tail:—
6c. Middle tail feathers shorter than outer, and narrow and
pomted at the tips ; hind claw long and nearly straight :—

6cl. Gonys shorter than hind toe without claw; male with chest-
nut collar, and oblique white spots on tail.

Lapland Longspur, Calcarius, page 200
c2. Gonys longer than hind toe without claw, biU swollen; no

collar; transverse white spots on tail.

Black-breasted Longspur, Shynchophants, page 202
d. Tail rounded, middle feathers not narrow and pointed, but
white tipped; hind claw not long nor straight.

Lark Sparrow, CAonde«fe», page 20S
ba2. First (developed) primary shorter than the fourth ; bill very

stout; male with rose or orange breast; females with yellow
under the wings.

_ _ .
Rose-breasted Grosbeaks, Habia, page 190

5a. Primaries but little longer than secondaries:—
Sal. Tail feathers narrow, middle ones sharp-pointed:-

5b. .Aliddle toe with claw shorter than tarsus; outer tail feath-
ers white, bend of wing chestnut.

Vesper Sparrow, Pooeceies, page 203
5bl Middle toe with claw not shorter than tarsus; outer tail

feathers not white; bend of wing yeUow:—
5c. Breast, edge of wing, and line over eye, yeUow ; throat with

Wack patch or stripes Dickcissel, Spiza, page 225
5d. Breast without yellow; throat without black, bill some-

what slender.

Beach and Grasshopper Sparrows, Ammodramut page 205
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5a2. Tail feathers not narrow nor sharp-pointed:—
b. Hind claw decidedly longer than hind toe:—
bl. Bill tapering rapidly to an acute tip; nostrils concealed

by feathers; plumage streaked above and below.
Fox Sparrows, Passerella, page 219

b2. Bill tapering gradually to an obtuse tip, nostrils ex-
posed; plumage mostly black, chestnut, and white, but
not streaked Towhees, Pipilo, page 221

c. Hind claw scarcely longer than hind toe:—
cl. Inner secondaries nearly as long as any of the primar-

ies ; large white wing patch.

Lark Bunting, Calamospiza, page 226
c2. Inner secondaries not nearly as long as the longest

primaries :

—

d. Outer tail feathers white, plumage slate or ashy, not
streaked Snow Sparrows, Junco, page 215

e. Outer tail feathers not white :

—

el. Lower mandible much deeper than the upper; male
blue or greenish Indigo Bird, Cyanospiza, page 224

e2. Lower mandible not deeper than upper; plumage not
blue, but streaked above:

—

f. Tail forked somewhat; plumage without yellow and not
streaked below Chipping Sparrows, Spisella, page 211

fl. Tail rounded or slightly doubly rounded:—
g. Primaries longer than secondaries by more than length of

bill; head chestnut in young, but striped with white in
adults

;
plumage not streaked below.

Crowned Sparrows, Zonotrichia, page 209
h. Primaries longer than secondaries by not more than length

of bill; crown chestnut, or the plumage streaked below; no
yellow anywhere Song Sparrows, Melospiza, page 216
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GROSBEAKS

This is a name applied to a number of birds which have larger
and more heavily built beaks tbar those of our ordinary seed eat-
ing birds. They belong to the FringilUdae family, along with the
Sparrows, Finches, Buntings, and Crossbills, all of which have
strong beaks with the gape turuing down at the inner angle. In
length they vary from seven and a half to nine inches.

CARDINAL GROSBEAK
(Cardinalis carditialis).

The Cardinal Grosbeak, or Cardinal Bird, or Red Bird, is the
most brilliantly colored of these found in Canada. It is common
in Kentucky and Ohio, and occasionally crosses to Ontario, where
it may nest, but where at present it must be considered only a
casual \ isitor. The beautiful cardinal red plumage of the male,
his proud attitude with erect head and crest, and especially his
loud, clear, rolling notes, make him a most attractive and desir-
able neighbor. The female is grayish, with yellowish shades and
lighter below. Length 81/^ inches, extent 11 to 12.

•

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK
(Habia ludovicianns)

.

The Rose^breasted Grosbeak, with his black head, back, tail,

and wings, clear white rump, wing bars, and under parts, and ex-
quisite rose red breast and under wing coverts—is also a bird to
catch the eye. His song is remarkably clear, loud and sweet. The
female and young are less decidedly black and white, while saffron
yellow takes the place of carmine. Although usually feeding on
seeds, berries, and small nuts, this species is knowTi to eat freely
of the Colorado Beetle or Potato Bug, and thus has another claim
upon our gratitude. It inhabits the United States and southern
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Canada from New Brunswick to the Rocky Mountains, reaching
Ontario early in May, and migrating southward about September
farst. Its nests are found along the wooded banks of streams, in
bushes and low trees, and the eggs are dull greenish with dark
brown markmgs. Length about 8 inches, extent about 12M> inches.

THE BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK
(Habia melanocephala).

The Black-headed Grosbeak is found from Saskatchewan to
Vancouver Island, breeding throughout this range in woodlands
It migrates to Mexico in winter. Its head, back, wings, and taii
are black, but the back often has brownish shades, anc '

e wings
and tail have clear white spots. The neck, the rump, and the under
parts are orange brown, changing to yellow on the belly and
under the wings. Size about that of the Rose-breasted, of which this
IS the western representative. It builds a poorly constructed nestm trees and lays three or four greenish blue eggs, spotted and
blotched with brown.

THE EVENING GROSBEAK
{Coccothraustes vespertina).

This is a bird of unusual coloration for our northern regions
Its crown, wings, and tail are black; the inner wing coverts white,'
the forehead, a line over the eye, the rump, and under parts behind
clear yellow; while the back and breast are a dark greenish vel-

wi. ^ .f ''
'''^'''

'^""S^' ^'^"^ ^^^"* three-quarters of an inch
both m length and in depth, and clear greenish in color. Length
tV'j. to 9 inches. ^

Its food is the seeds of maples and coniferous trees, and its

i^t
I^^^/je^-green forests of north-western Canada and the

United States. It is frequently met with in maple groves in
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Saskatchewan. Occasionally a few small flocks are found in win-

ter in Ontario and Quebec, but its usual line of migration is the

valley of the Red River. A western form occurs in British Colum-

bia. The nest of the Evening Grosbeak has been found only in

California—a slight structure in a low tree, containing three

brownish green eggs.

THE PINE GROSBEAK
(Pinicola enucleator).

The Pine Grosbenk is peculiarly Canadian, nesting so far

north that little is known of its breeding habits. In the winter it

retreats from Labrador and Mackenzie River to Nova Scotia and

all across southern Canada to the Rockies. At that season small

flocks of them are irregularly found feeding on mountain ash ber-

ries, beechnuts, and buds of trees. Length 8 to 9 inches. Its song

is sweet but not loud or brilliant. The adult male is a beautiful

bird, the outer feathers being suffused with carmine, paler below

and streaked with dusky on the back. The females and young
males are slate gray tinged with brownish yellow. Rocky Moun-
tain, Alaska, and Kadiak forms are distinguished from this type.

THE PURPLE FINCH

(Carpodacus purpureus).

The Purple Finch is closely related to the grosbealcs, and to

the bull-finches of Europe. Its length is from five to six and a

quarter inches, and the beak is less than half an inch long. In
color the adult male is rose red, lighter on the lower parts, and
darker on the back toward the tail. The females and young are

greenish brown with dark streaks, brightly olivaceous on the rump.
Their song is very sprightly and pleasing, being heard in Ontario

mostly in May. They are then preparing to pass to the north,

where the majority of them nest, although a few breed in the
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southern parts of Canada. Their nests are built in trees and
bushes, and their eggs are pale greenish marked with brownish.
It associates with the Pine Grosbeak, with which it is said to hy-
bridize. The range of the Purple Finch extends from the north-
em United States to Labrador on Lake Athabasca. During the
spring migration it destroys buds of fruit trees. The California
Purple Pinch, and Caasins' Purple Pinch, both resembling the
above, but less brilliant in color, are found in British Columbia.

'^Ill»»

THE HOUSE SPARROW
{Passer domesticus).

This European bird was brought into the United States first
about 1850, and other importations during succeeding years were
so successful that it now is familiar from the Atlantic to the Paci-
fic. In Canada it has reached nearly to the Rockies, and will soon
be in every town and viUage. Like other assisted immigrants it
has prospered amazingly, and for some years there were grave
fears^ of its proving an uncontrollable pest. I believe, however,
that in the eastern provinces there is now little danger of its be-
coming more than a peisistent, troublesome, non-musical, house-
haunting bird. The native sparrows, bluebirds, and swallows are
possibly less plentiful near our homes, and the nesting of the
Purple Martin is undoubtedly Iczs common in southern Ontario,
but the House Sparrow is no longer dreaded as an invading armyAn equilibrium seems to be gradually approaching, and this
adaptable old-world form seems likely to find its place—no doubt
a large one—among the birds living under the conditions of our
civilization. As well said by Coues, "It nests anywhere about
buildings, uses any rubbish as materials, and constructs a bulky
untidy ob.iect, in which it lays from five to nine dull whitish eggs
marked with olive brown sparingly or plentifully." During the
nesting season it gathers insects of the grasshopper and cricket
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race chiefly, to the extent of more than one-half the food of the

nestlings while the latter are young. Soon, however, the partially

digested grain gathered from the droppings of horses are the chief

food of the birds, and the adults are proved to live almost en-

tirely on grain and weed seeds. The upper parts of the male are
ashy gray, streaked on the back and shoulders witi. bay and black.

A reddish brown extends from behind the eye to the side of the
neck. A white bar bordered with black marks the brown wings.
Tail plain dull brown. Ohin, throat, and upper breast jet black,

breast and belly grayish. Bill stout, blue black. Length about six

inches. Female slightly smaller, with no black throat patch, no
gray on the head, but streaked browTi above, and brownish white
below.

AMERICAN CROSSBILL

(Loxia curvirostra)

.

This, the Red Crossbill, is very erratic in its home-making
habits, having apparently little attachment to any particular re-

gion. It is found all across Canada, from Nova Scotia, Newfomd-
land, and Labrador to Vancouver Island and Alaska, but it can
scarcely be said to make its home regularly in any known region.

It has been found nesting in southern Nova Scotia, and in Labra-
dor, but it seems satisfied to make its nest and rear its young wher-
ever the breeding season finds it, so long as coniferous trees are
plentiful. Mcllwraith says that it nests from Georgia to Alaska.
In Ontario it is usually only a winter visitor, but its wanderings
at this season take it along the mountain ranges far to the south.

Plentiful during one season, it may not be seen again in that local-

ity for several years, then may return in flocks. They lay their

eggs—in southern Canada—while the snow is still on the ground.
The tips of the mandibles are crossed, and this peculiar shape of

the bill,—which seems a d'^formity,—is apparently of service to
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them in cutting away the scales of the pine cones and extracMng
from them the seeds which form their chief food. In the spring,
the adult male is brick red in color, with blackish wings, and tail
without wMte markings. Lower belly grayish. Females and young
are greenish olive, yellower on the rump and head, but much
mixed with gray and brownish. Eggs three or four in number-
pale greenish with maroon markings. Length about 6 inches.

WHITE-WINGED CROSSBILLS

{Loxia leucoptera).

These resemble the Red Crossbills in habits, but are known to
breed in large members in Alaska. Their range seems to be the
same as ihQ last named, and they have the ^ame erratic manner of
coming in flocks to a locality, and then remaining away from that
district for years. About Kingston they have been seen and cap-
tured quite frequently, but it is not po sible to be sure of finding
them in any particular year. In sugar-making time—usually the
middle of March—they are to be noted, if present, on spruces and
hemlocks, singing a gentle little song resembling that of the Am-
erican goldfinch. They flit busily from tree -o tree investigat-
ing the cones - 1 scattering the scales on the snow. Their nests
are made in . ca in low spruce trees; *'of spruce twigs extern-
ally, and of black lichen internally, closely felted and
with a scanty mixture of feathers and bits of grass."
The eggs are described as "bluish white, spotted at the
larger ends with brown of various shades, black and lilac gray."
Their flight is undulating, like that of the American Goldfinch.
The characteristic feature is the beak, of which the tips are crossed.
This condition is not complete till the birds are mature. The male
is dull pink oi rose red, with white bars across the wings, and
whitish on tLe beUy. The female is olive green, yeUow en the
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rump, gray on the belly, and blackish on the head, with white wing
bars. Young, like the female, or partly red. Length about 5
inches.

THE ROSY FINOHES
(Leucosticte).

These are sparrow-like birds, with small corneal acute bills;
sexes somewhat dissimilar; coloration usually brownish, with
more or less rose or carmine; terrestrial and highly gregarious;
laying pure white eggs in neste on the ground.

ALEUTIAN LEUCOSTICTE—BRANDT'S ROSY FINCH
(Leucosticte griseinucha).

The Canadian ran-e of Brandt's Rosy Finch is the Coast
Range of British Columbia. This finch is liver brown from the
neck and back of the head, both above and below as far back as
the rump. The rump and under tail coverts and the primaries
are carmine red. The forehead is black, while the sides and top
of the head are grayish ash. Sexes nearly alike. Length albout
7 inches.

GRAY-CROWNED LEUCOSTICTE—SWANSON'S ROSY
FINCH

(Leucosticte tephrocotes).

A native of the higher parts of the Rocky Mountains, this
finch occasionally wanders as far east as Manitoba. They breed
on mountains above the timber line as far west as Lake Okanagan.
The plumage is as given above for the Aleutian, but that the ashy
band across the head is narrow, not descending below the eye.
Length about 6% inches. A variety with wider ashy band is^own as the Hepburn's Rosy Finch. It is known in Alaska and
Vancouver Island and the mainland.
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REDPOLL
(Acanthia linaria).

This is another northern bird, leaving its customary haiinlB

only When the snow of winter covers its food. It evidently has not

learned to fear mankind, as it visits not only the meadows and
pastures, where it feeds on th« grass and weed seeds above the

snow, but also comes into gardens and lawns in the cities, eating

freely of the remains of vegetation remaining unburied. The tem-
perature of our latitude seems kindly to it, as to the Snowflake,

and our snowstorms are often enlivened by the passage of flocks

of these little gray-coated waifs. They remain till early spring.

All the country from Newfoundland and Labrador to Vancouver
Island is likely to be visited at irregular intervals. They breed in

Labrador, the Magdalen Islands, and about Hudson Bay, as well

as Alaska. Their nests are built near the ground, of roots, grass

stems, and lichens, and lined with feathers and plant down. Eggs
pale blue with brown speckles. The mak i:as the throat, lores, and
forehead soft black, crown bright red, the entire foreparts below
are sometimes tinted with red over whitish with brown streaks.

Tapper parts brown, streaked with pale yellow. The riunp lighter

and likely to have rosy tints. The female with yellowish instead

of red below and on the rump. Length about 5l^, extent about 9
inches.

A variety of this called Holboell's Redpoll is found in Labra-
dor and northern Quebec. It reaches 6 inches in length, and has

a longer bill than the common form.

HOARY REDPOLL
(Acanthis hornemanii axilipes).

This Redpoll occurs from southern Ontario to Labrador,

Manitoba, and Alaska, and so may be considered to visit all of

Canada east of the Rockies. It is only a winter visitor through-
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out most of the region, nesting along the Arctic Ocean, and in

build ng their nurseries in numbers in the same thicket of willows

ZJlu""' t^^ ^^^Z^"""
^" ^''' ^»^«' P^^« ^^"«' ^iti» scrawl. andirregular markings of purplish and brown. The plumage of this

is Homewhat like that of linaria, but paler, whitish ratherthan paleyellow foi-mmg the edgings of the feathers. The rump is sSowwhi e and rosy, unstreaked, in the adults. Bill and feet very
small. Length about 51A extent 9 inches.

^
GREATER REDPOLL

(Acanthia linaria rostrata).

This is a foira of the common Redpoll, apparently diiferinc.
only in size which occurs in docks of linaria visiting Ontario and
Manitoba. It nests in Labrador and Greenland.

THE AMERICAN GOLDFINCH
(Astragalimis tristis).

p^. ^r"^ ^^^ ^^^°*''' ^"^ ^^^ ^^'*^'^ f^*hills of the Rockies, andextendmg Its range to the northern boundaries of the producesmay be said to be the Canadian territory known to the SuchIn southern parts-Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, and cS:

Ithr'f V^'''
''^'^''' ''^^^^^ ^^'"^' ^^°*«^' °^aking the thick

arborvitae and spruce swamps their homes. They a?e familiarand welcome birds about houses, lawns, and pastur^ cheering uswith heir sweet ctear notes and bright plumage, and destro^ng

attacking the thistle. Their nests are built sometimes S^bushi

mo :T'tT' ^r''"'1 ^^ ^^^^^^^^"' - ^*^- oases ^^en^o"more feet from the ground. The nest is a well made structure, and

Smirked'.''
''

'° ''''""^''' ^^^' ^^""^^ ^^i*«' "«^^"y
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The male has a black crown patch and black wings with white

edges, and white or yellowidh bars. The back and under parts are

bright sulphur yellow. The female is grayish or greenish brown

above without the black cap. The under parts are pale yellow

eihadiug to brown. The male wears this plumage during the win-

tor. Lcniifth about 5 inches, extent 9. A paler variety is found

from Manitoba to British Columbia.

I I

THE PINE SISKIN

(Spinu8 pinus).

This inconspicuous little yellowish brown fcird is seldom

noticed except by bird-lovers, and so it may be more frequent in

any particular part of the country than our records show. So far

as my observation goes, it is an irregular winter visitor along Lake

Ontario. 1 have seen them in flocks among the cedars early in

April, but never after the middle of that month. It is reported

as common and resident in Nova Scotia ; a migrant in Newfound-

land; rather common in New Brunswick and eastern Quebec; a

winter visitor in Ontario at many points, and resident at a few.

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia they

arc seen in such numbers and at such times as to imply their nest-

ing, but except in British Columbia we have no breeding records

from the west. Their nests are described as made of dark '*moss,"

probably a lichen, and placed on the upper side of a branch of

spruce or balsam near the outer end. Eggs four, pale greenish

speckled with brown. Bill very acute. Plumage yellowish brovrii,

streaked all over with black, but yellow is more prominei^t in the

spring. Bases of quills and tail feathers sulphur yellow. Length

4?j4 to 5 inches.
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THE SNOWBIRD, SNOWFLAKE, SNOW BUNTING

(Passerina nivalin).

Thi8 is the true Snowbird of all parts of Canada, seldom ap-
pearing m autumn untU accompanied by a snowstorm, throurii
which It frolics in evident enjoyment. While with us the snow-
birds are always in flocks, sometimes of great numbers, but usually
of about twenty to thirty. They came to us only because their food
of weed seeds has been buried by northern snow, while our com-
paratively mild latitude furnishes them with plenty of projecting
spikes, enabling them to be always fat and jolly. As soon as the

ZZrT '^Tu' '""'J
^'^'""^ ^''''^' i*« '^t^«-"'»g ^^argin

northward, as though aware of being too conspicuous in a dark-andscape On the islands of the Arctic Sea, and of Hudson
Strait, and m Greenland, they breed in great numbers. The nestof moss, grass and plenty of feathers is usually built on the ground

TluM.T '
'T"''^, 'I

^'"^'*^^- '^^ ^^«« ^^« P^I« greenish01 blui>l!, vai'jously marked with brown.
The spring plumage of the male is vf^v^ beautiful. The headand body are pure white, ^vith the back, wings, and middle of theail variegated with black. The winter pluL;ge haste wMte

I eSfiT/^ ''rV' ^ ''''''' ^^ '''' -^*^-* Femal7siiZrJ^ength 6V1> to 7 inches, extent 12 to 13.

THE LAPLAND LONOSPUP
(Calcarius lapponicus)

.

^._ its neighbor and associate, the Snowbird, this SDecieaseldom does us the honor of wearing for us it« fines suit tSIsreserved lor the courtship, which is usually postpoLd Ltil thevhave returned from our too warm regions to the Weak westeSbores of Hudson Bay, Hudson Strait, Greenland, and t^e Bam^
unTtf::'Tr' ^'^ ^^"^^ ^"^"- ^^^^ --- southwlrdT^yunder stress of hunger, caused by the deep snows of the northern
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winter. As pooh as the breast of mother earth is again baied to
tavern tl^ey haster northward. Their range may be considered cir-

cuinpojKj , i\.. they are known in Europe, as here, during their win-
te>' mij;] itiiii. From Newfoundland to the Rocky Mountains they
M^ ia'i-'.y Common in winter, and are reported as very plentiful on
the open plains north of the forest regions during summer. Nest
of grass on the ground. Eggs greenish, shaded over with brown-
ish. The male in breeding plumage has the head and throat
black, bordered by a line of white or buff beginning above and
passing down behind the eye, thence down the side of the neck and
in front of the wing and merging with the white of the sides and
belly. The sides and breast are streaked with black. A broad
chestnut collar separates the black head from the black and yel-
lowish streaked back. In winter the male is similar to the female
in summer; little decided black, but brownish, and with the chest-
nut collar dull. The hind toe nail is as long at least as the toe, and
together tliey are longer than the middle toe and claw. Length
about 61/4 inches, extent III/2. The Alaskan variety is known to
visit Vancouver Island.

SMITH'S LONOSPUR

(Calcaritis pictus).

Occasionally this bird is plentiful as a migrant in Manitoba
and is recorded from Saskatdhewan, but is apparently not so
common as any of the other Longspurs.

The collar and under parts are bright fawn color, the crown
and sides of the bead black, bounded below by a white line. A
white spot on the top of the head and white line over the eye and
ear break the black, and relate it to the strongly marked back
and wings, which show white, dark yellow, and black. Outer tail

feathers mostly white, others unmarked. Legs pale or flesh col-
ored. Length 6I/2, extent lli/o inches.
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CHESTNUT-OOLLARED LONGSPUR
(Calcarius ornatus).

In this species we have a resident bird of the prairies, from
Manitoba to the mountains, and as far north as Slave Lake. They
rear at least two broods between the middle of June and the ejid
of August, and go south as far as Mexico in winter. The nes+ is
of grass, in a depression under a tuft. Eggs four to six, grayish
white, clouded ^.-ith bluish or purplish. They sing while soaring.
The belly is bright glossy black, the collar bright chestnut. The
crown is black, with a white spot on the nape, a white line over
the eye, and another bordering on the collar. Wings white in
under, brown above. Tail with outer feathers white. Length 5Vo
to 6 inches. ^^

BLAOK-BREASTED LONGSPUR
{Rhynchoplianes mccownii)

.

This is another prairie species, confined in its Canadian range
to southern Saskatchewan and Alberta, reaching the foothills Itmay be extending its nesting area, but at present it seems to be
somewhat more westerly in distribution than the Chestnut-col-
lared Longspur, with which it associates in the middle region, but
It seldom reaches the valley of the Red River in Manitoba. Ex-
cept in breeding plumage, the two species are much alike in ap-
pearance but this is the larger, and is also distinguished by the
rectangular white area on the tail, and the lack of chestnut on the
nape. Lpper parts slate gray, streaked with dark gray and
light brown, no chestnut collar, but a patch on the wings Crown
jet black bounded by a white superciliary line. Throat white,
bounded by black maxillary stripes. Breast jet black in a broad
crescent shading behind into slate color, then graduallv into pure
white Lining of wings white. All tail feathere white except themiddle pair and the bases and tips of the intermediate ones, the
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white area ending squarely across both webs. The female and the

male in winter have little chestnut on the wings ; the crown and

the breast crescent are slate gray, and there are no maxillary

stripes." Length about 6 inches, extent 11 or more.

GRASS SPARROWS

These are inconspicuous little brownish gray birds, living in

open fields or prairies, nesting on the ground, feeding on weed and

grass seeds, and in many instances are sweet singers.

VESPER SPARROW, GRASS BIRD, GRAY BIRD

(Pooecetes gramineus) .

This familiar little songster is found in southern Canada in

summer, from Nova Scotia to British Columbia, singing to us

from the top of a fence post or of a low tree, and showing its two

white outer tail feathers as it flits away. With the Song Sparrow,

and the Chipping Sparrow, this forms a trio of the best known
and best loved of our native sparrows. Ms dainty warble at sun-

set, its grass loving habits, and its modest gray plumage, give it

the names by which it is known to all country dwellers. It builds

a strongly made nest of grass stalks and rootlets, which it usually

lines vVith horsehairs. This is well hidden in a hollow, screened

by grass or weeds. The eggs are grayish-white, clouded or spot-

ted with reddish brown.

U|pper parts brownish gray, streaked with black and a little

buff. The bend of the wing chestnut ; tail grayish brown, the outer

feathers mostly white and the next with some white. Under parts

buff to whitish, streaked with black. Length about 6 inches, ex-

tent a little more than 10. The western Vesper Sparrow is found
from the Red River to British Columbia. Its nest and habits are

as above, but it is paler and grayer with narrower streaks, the bill

more slender and the tail averages longer.
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IPSWICH SPARROW
(Passerculus princeps).

This is an interesting b'-d, breeding—so far as known—only
on Sable Island, off the coast of Nova Scotia. Its distribution is
limited to the Atlantic coast, from Nova Scotia to Georgia. It
resembles a long pale Vesper Sparrow. The upper parts are gray-
ish with sandy brown stripes, a little chestnut on the wings, a white
superciliary line, and a yellowish white maxillary stripe. Below
white, changing to ashy on the flanks, and with narrow streaks of
sandy brown on the breast and sides. Leng*h 6I/2 inches, extent
11 inches.

SANDWICH SPARROW
(Passerculus sandwichensis)

.

This is a bird of the Aleutian Islands, but is also found on the
Bn-sh Columbia coast and Vancouver Island. It is similar to
the Savanna Sparrow, but its bill is thicker and the upper plum-
age grayer.

SAVANNA SPARROW
{Passerculus sandwichensis savanna).

As the Sandwich Sparrow is a western form, this belongs to
the east, nesting from the northern and New England States to
Hudson Straits and Bay. It is not found west of Lake Huron.
It breeds throughout Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Quebec, and
Ontario, nesting on the ground, and having the habits of the Ves-
per Sparrow. Eggs bluish white, marked or washed by reddish
brown. The plumage above is everywhere thickly streaked. The
general tone is brownish, the centres of the feathers being black,
which shades at the edge to gray. Wings blackish brown, without
chestnut, but with the edge of the wing yellowish. A yellowish
Ime over the eye. Tail feathers narrow, pointed, dusky, and with
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whitish edges on the outer webs. Under surface whitish, streaked

with black spots edged with chestnut. The spots run in chains on

the sides, and are wedge shaped on the breast. Length about 51/2.

extent 81/2 to 91/2 inches.

A paler form, found from Manitoba to the foothills, is called

the Western Savanna Sparrow.

BAIRD'S SPARROW
(Passerculus hairdii).

This is another grass sparrow of the prairies, especially

favoring the flat alkaline plains, with discontinuous wiry grass.

From the Pembina mountains to Calgary, and from the Saskatch-

ewan to Nebraska, and to New Mexico in winter, is the range of

this inconspicuous little bird. The plumage, colors and marks of

these grav birds are so much alike as to make their distinction by

descriptive terms almost an impossibility.

Baird's Sparrow resembles the common Savanna Sparrow.

The top of the head is streaked with black and brownish yellow

on the sides, with pale yellow as a median line and on the nape.

The back is gray streaked with brownish black, and with chestnut

edgings on the wings. Lower parts pale yellowish white, with

sharp dusky streaks on the breast, and forming vague parallel lines

from the angle of the bill downward. In autumn the plumage is

darker with more chestnut ; the spots on the neck are larger and

closer together; tail dusky with sl-ght edgings of white. Upper

mandible mostly dark, lower one pale. Length about 5y2> extent

rather over inches.

THE BEACH AND GRASSHOPPER SPARROWS

THE GRASSHOPPER SPARROW
(Ammodramus savannarum passerinus).

These are very shy little birds, haunting the weedy edges of

iJie meadows and marshes, rising only when closely approached,
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and quickly pitching into the grass again, wdiere they Mde with
great skill. Their feet are adapted for clinging to reeds and grass
stems. '*It has a peculiar chirping note like the Siridulation of
a grasshopper, which made me give the name Grasshopper Spar-
i-ow to the group" (Coues). In Canada this species is known to
occur m the south-western counties of Ontario, and probably fur-
ther east. It is resident in the southern States, and must be con-
sidered a wandering immigrant when it comes within our terri-
tory. The type is found in Jamaica, wliile on the mainland we
have the two varieties. This one is sometimes caUed the Yellow-
winged Sparrow, while the other variety, perpallidus, or Bleached
Yellow-wing, is found on the plains of the south-western United
States.

The upper parts are black, gray, and yeUowish brown in
short streaks and specks. The edge of the wing is yellow, and the
wins coverts greenish yellow; a yeUow loral spot, and a light yel-
low Ime ov^r the eye. Back of the neck and the rump chestnut and
gray Bill stout and brovvnish. Length about 5 inches, extent 8
to 81/2 inches. The nest of grass is built on the ground, and is often
arched over. The eggs are pure white with flecks of reddish
brown or black. The western form is grayer in tone with lessbrown and the yellow is paler. Size and habits the same. An-
other doubttul variety is reported from British Columbia.

HENSLOW'S SPAliROW
(Ammodramus henslowii).

..fJT '"
fr^^'"*

^**^' ^""^ ""^'y '^y «P^^^«^' ^^i^ieli lias beennoticed so seldom m Ontario that we know of its residence in onlya tew places, and elsewhere we have no records.

It belongs to the eastern United States, wintering in the GulfStates and spreading northward barely into southern Ont^r-'o andprobably (^ebee, and as far westward as the edges of the prairies
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The head and neck are olive gray, with a greenish yellow

tinge ; sides of the crown black, breaking into fine streaks on the

back of the neck. The back is chestnut brown, with narrow, black,

wedge-shaped, cen ral streaks in the feathers. The bend of the

wings pale yellow. The tail feathers are very narrow and sharply

p(. ated, the outer ones much shorter than the middle. The whit-

ish under surface is marked with pale yellow, and streaked with

black on the breast and sides. Length 5, extent 7i/^ inches.

LECONTE'S SPARROW
{Ammodramus lecontei).

Like most birds w'hich live on the ground in marshy places,

this little sparrow shows a great tendency to run and hide among
the sedges rather than fly away. Its range is southern Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, and Alberta and southward on the plains to Texas

and Florida. Occasionally it wanders to New York and Ontario.

It breeds in marshy places in the northern part of this range. It

has no yellow on the bend of the wing or before the eye. The bill

is slender. A broad yellowish line over the eye, and a buff

central line on the blackish crow . The nape and back feathers

have black centres and chestnut to buff edges. Tail grayish

brown, of narrow, sharply pointed feathere, the lateral feathers

much the shorter. Underparts yellowish white with black streaks

on the sides fading to w'hite on the belly. Length 5, extent 7 inches.

NELSON'S SPARROW, OR NELSON'S
FINCH

SHARP-TAILED

(Ammodramus nelsoni).

This and the eastern variety are frequently known as Sharp-

tailed Finches. Nelson's Finch has been found from Peace River

Landing and Edmonton to Winnipeg, and a few more are recorded

from near Toronto. It has the thin voice which is associated with
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the Grasshopper Sparrows. The neat is buUt in a tussock of
marsh grass near water. The type form is the Sharp-tailed Fin<!h
of the salt marshes of the Atlantic and Gulf States.

The general color of the plumage is olive gray, sharply
streaked on the back with black and white, the rump having
no white. The crown is darker than the nape, witn brownish
black streaks. The sides of -the head rich buff or orange brown,
with olive gray auricular feathers, and no yellow loral spot
Below white, the neck, breast, and sides tinged with yellowish
brown, and sharply streaked with dusky. The tail is brown with
wavy cross bars. The tail feathers are narrow and acute. Bill
short and slender. Eggs three to five, grayish white, evenly mark-
ed with brown.

The Acadian Sharp-tailed Finch is found in Prince Edward
Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and southern Quebec, and
dilters but slightly from the above. It is described as paler, gray-
er, with less conspicuous streaks, a longer bill, and slightly greater
size. Its habits and song are very modest, and the bird itself is
noticed only by those looking for it.

THE LARK SPARROW
(Chondestes grammacus)

.

While as yet reaching only south-western Ontario, being confin-
ed to the counties along the shores of Lake Erie ^nd Ontario, it is to
be hoped that this well marked songster may extend its range and
become a familiar bird with us. It is known to nest at Toronto,
and occasionally near London. Probably if other observers as
earnest and knowing as J. H. Fleming and W. E. Saunders were
available in other parts of Ontario, we should soon be able to add
much to our knowledge of the birds. The range of the Lark Spar-
row is from Texas to Ontario, in the Mississippi VaUey, and oc-
casionally as far east as Massachusetts. It sings sweetly, nests in
the grass, using hair as a lining, and has many of the ways of our
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"Vesper Sparrow. Its eggs are white with scrawling zigzag lines

of purple or black. The crown is chestnut, with a median white

stripe, and one over each eye. Forehead black, a black line through

the eye, and another below the eye, enclosing the Chestnut auricul-

ars and a white border under the eye. ^ black maxillary stripe

separates the white of the neck from that of the chin and breast.

A small black spot in the middle of the breast. Upper parts gray-

ish brown; under parts white shaded with brownish. Tail very
long. Outer feathers with white tips. Length 6^^. Tail about
3 inches.

The Western Lark Sparrow is exactly like the above, except

for the usual paleness or dinginess of the prairie forms when
compared with those haunting the woodlands.

THE CROWNED SPARROWS
(Zonotrichia).

"These are our largest and handsomest sparrows, with round-

ed wings and tail, sexes similar, nest on or near the ground,

peculiar to America" (Coues). Some of them are very pleasing

singers.

HARRIS' OR BLACK-HOODED SPARROW
(Zonotrichia querula).

The Mississippi Valley, the Red River Valley, and northwest
and westward, is the district in which this well marked sparrow
is found. It has been found nesting at Crescent Lake, Saskatche-
wan, and at Great Slave Lake, and as far north as the forest ex-

tends. Its nest is described as "made of grass and fine bark, lined

with dry grass," and placed at the foot of a small tree. The eggs
are polished, creamy white, spotted at the larger end chiefly with
brown and lilac. The bird itself is the largest of our sparrows,
reaching to 7^^ inches, with an extent of 11 inches. Crown, face,
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and throat jet black, sides of the head ash, with a dark line around
the daik ashy auriculars. Under parts pale ashy in front, then
pure white, and brownish behind. Sides with dusky streaks; back
with long streaks of blackish and reddish brown. Female similar,
but less black on head and throat. Both in autumn with crown
grayish black, chin pure white edged with rusty black.

WHITE-CROWNED SPARROW

(Zonotrichia lencophrys).

This is a common summer resident in Labrador, Newfound-
land, New Brunswick, and northern Quebec. It is a migrant from
Montreal westward to the Rockies, but nests about Hudson Bay
at)undantly. In southern Ontario we expect to see and hear it

about -) middle of May. Its song in the very early morning is
sweet C..C plaintive, well repaying the effort sometimes necessary
to reach a park or grove at the chosen hour. The nest is usually
on the ground, made of fibrous weeds, grass, and rootlets. Eggs
variable, but usually pale greenish blue with brown cloudings and
spots. It is distinguished by having no yellow or white in front
of the eye, nor on the bend of the wing, and by having a broad
white stripe on the centre of the crown, bounded in front and on
the sides by a black stripe of about equal width. A white line
starting above the eye passes backward. Back grayish brown,
streaked with chestnut, wing coverts tipped with white. Below
pale ash, lighter on chin and beUy. Length 6%, extent 10 inches.

Gambel's Sparrow resembles the above, of which it is a va-
riety. The lores is gray or ashy, not black, and the streaking of
the back is sooty black. The edge of the wing is vellow. Its range
is from the eastern foothills of the Rockies to Vancouver Island
and both northward and southward in the mountains.
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GOLDEN-CROWNED SPARROW
(Zonotrichia coronata).

This bird belongs to the Pacific coast from Alaska to southern

California, nesting in the north of its range—Queen Charlotte

Islands and perhaps Vancouver Island, certainly in Alaska. Its

head markings differ from those of the White-crowned in having

the front of the crown patch dull yellow, and the back ashy gray.

A yellow spot over the eye, and yellow on the edge of the wing.

Below ashy, becoming white on the belly and brown on the flanks.

I a 7 inches or more, tail over 3.

THE WHITE-THROATED SPARROW
{Zonotrichia alhicolUs )

.

From Newfoundland to the Rockies and as far north as lati-

tude 66°, this beautiful sparrow is found, and it breeds through-

out the northern part of this Canadian range. It reaches the

Great Lakes about the middle of April, and passes northward

after a stay of a week or more, but some remain in dark cool

swamps to nest. Its song—"peabody, peabody," is welcome

to all lovers of birds and spring. The bend of the wing is yellow,

and there is a yellowish line in front of the eye. The centre of the

crown is a narrow white line, with a wider black line on each side.

Throat with a squarish white patch. Back reddish brown with

streaks of black and white, under parts grayish, shading to white

on the belly. Length about 7, extent 91/2 inches.

THE CHIPPING SPARROWS

{Spizella).

This group consists of small sparrows, between five and six

inches long, having long forked tails, made of broad feathers. They

have no yellowish anywhere, and when adult the under parts are
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^^thout streaks. The sexes are alike, the young mow stieaked.The nests are usually built in low bushes.

streaked.

THE TREE SPARROW, WINTER CHIPPY
(Spizella monticola).

With the habits of the Snowflakes and RedpoUs. this Uttlesparrow comes to southern Ontario in October, aid s^m"^here all wmter, while others go further south to (S^HiL^

a^^ll l^^ ^x^"
^^^'' "^^ ^ *^« «^bs of the BarrenGrounds. From Nova Scotia to Alberta they are knownT^ter m^grante, but nest only in the northern part of Te^aZSometmies before they leave for their nesting grounds t^eyTeus specmiens of their honeymoon music, and this is desSd Isfiner, sweeter, and not so loud as the soig of the canary Eg«s

fT. 1 .
feathers. Crown chestnut, no black on the forehead,the chestnut bordered by a grayish white line from the lor^s o^er

st^Xed ti^h".
"".* 'r fr. ^^ ''' ^'^'^ '^' auriculars Balst^aked with chestnut, black, and pale buff. Rump browni^

Sth*
^"^gfove^ tipped with white. Breast grfyir^tewitti a small black spot in the centre, sometimes indEtSS SMes

rut^rLraTaif!^"^-^^- --^^^^^-sixtr;eSe::
From Indian Head, Saskatchewan, to the Pacific Ooast «r,rtnorthward into Aiasl^a, the variety la.«vm as the W^tSTL^t

?^ "itr^r. '""t " T«""*^ -""' - wintefr^a?"

CHIPPING SPAEKOW, HAIE BIRD
(Spizella sodaUs).
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and Oxford House. Wherever possible it attaches itself to man,
to the extent of living near buildings, residing in the ornamental
shrubbery, and using the hairs of his horse to line its nest. It
trustfully gathers crumbs at the door, and sings its plaintive and
monotonous * * Chippy '

' song close to the household activities. The
House Sparrow has been a factor in making this and other native
birds less conunon about our homes. The forehead is black, the
crown chestnut, the bill black, and the feet pale. A white line over
the eye and a black one below it through the eye and across the
auriculars. The back is streaked with black, dull chestnut, and
grayish brown. Under parts unmarked grayish. Two incon-
spicuous white wing bars. In the winter the crown is striped and
not chestnut. Length 5 to 51/2 inches, and extent 8 to 9.

THE WESTERN CHIPPING SPARROW
(Spisella socialis arizonae).

This variety is common in southern British Columbia, and
between the mountains and the coast southward, and differs from
the adult socialis, but resembles the immature birds of the species.
Instead of black, the streaks on the back are grayish; the crown
is streaked with gray and brown, but with some chestnut; bill
brown above, pale below. Size same as the type.

CLAY-COLORED SPARROW
(Spizella pallida).

The scrubby parts of the prairie from the Red River to, and
among, the foothills of the Rockies, and southward into Mexico
are the regions in which this "Chippy" is to be found. It nests
as far north as it reaches, that is Great Slave Lake. It builds in
a low bush or at the foot of a shrub, often in the wild rose bushes.
Like the common Chippy it uses horse hair as a nest lining wher-
ever possible, but sometimes lacks it. The four or five eggs are
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light dull green, sparingly and unequally speckled with different

shades of brown. The crown and back are yellowish gray, streak-

ed with black. The nape is ashy and less streaked, while the rump
is a grayish brown. A pale median stripe on the crown ; a white

line over the eye, and a white breast; and the belly washed with

clay color. Wings like the back, with white tipped coverts.

Length 514, extent 7% inches.

ir ;i

BREWER'S SPARROW

(Spizella breweri).

This is like the above, but paler and duller, with indistinct

markings, continuous from head to tail. It is found in British

Columbia and southward, especially in Arizona and New Mexico.

FIELD SPARROW

(Spisella pusilla).

From Nova Scotia to Lake Huron—but not certainly west of

Ontario—is the Field Sparrow known. It is recorded from near
Kingston, Toronto, Ottawa, and London, and may be resident else-

where, if qualified observers were present to investigate the mat-
ter. It is of the size of the common Chipping Sparrow, but its

plumage resembles rather the Tree Sparrow. Its chief distinc-

tion is its bill, which is pale reddish. The top of the head is red-

dish brown, nape slightly gray, back like the crown, but finely

streaked with black and ashy, wing coverts tipped with white,
forming bars. The lower surface is white unmarked, but tinged
with pale brown on the breast and sides. A gray line over the eye,

but no black nor white about the head. Feet very pale. Length
5y2, extent 8 inches.
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THE SNOW SPARROWS, JUNCOES

These are beautiful little sparrows without spots or streaks,

but with definite areas of solid colors. The bill is white or yellow

with a black tip, and the lateral tail feathers are white.

SLATE-COLORED JUNCO
(Junco hyemalis).

This is another of the sparrows found from Cape Breton to

British Columbia, but not reaching the Pacific Coast. Its breed-

ing range includes Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland

and southern Labrador, northern Quebec, and Ontario, the Hud-

son Bay region as far north as Fort Churchill, and the prairie

provinces and Nort>^-west Territories so far north as the limit of

trees. It is also known in Alaska. As an early spring and late

autumn migrant, it i"" common in southern Ontario and Quebec,

where some stay all winter. In fact it is often called the Snow-

bird here, being associated with the first fall of snow of the winter.

The Juncoes are sociable and fearless of man, coming close to our

buildings in country or city to gather crumbs or waste. They nest

usually on the ground, and pi^ferably with some large object as a

shelter—a stump or log or broken treetop. Orass roots and stems

with a lining of hair are the important materials of the nest. The
eggs—three to five—are white or very pale bluish, evenly speckl-

ed or spotted with reddish brown. The bill is flesh color. The

upper parts, with the throat and breast, are grayish slate color,

with a brownish cast. Belly white ; -tail blackish, the two outer

feathers white, and part of the third also. Length 6l^, extent 9%
inches.

OREGON JUNCO
(Junco oreganus).

This is a Pacific coast form, especially common west of the

coast range, and on Vancouver Island. "The head, neck all
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around, wiid the fore breast are sooty black, ending sharply against
white on the breast, with a rounded outline ; middle of the back
dull reddish brown; feathers of the wings much edged with the
same; below abruptly white, tinted on the sides with pinkish
brown. Bill white, black tipped" (Ooues).

SHUFELDT'S JUNCO
(Junco hyemalis connectans).

This form connects the two former, and is found from Ed-
monton through the mountains to Vancouver Island, nesting
throughout its Canadian range. In plumage it may have the red-
dish back of oreganus, with the ashy sides of Memalis, but oftener
it has the ashy black of the latter and pink sides of the former.
The coloration is less vivid than in oreganus, but in general re-
sembles the latter. Wrongly named shufeld and montanus.

SONG SPARROWS
(Melospiza).

These are sparrows of middle size, with short rounded wings
and long rounded tail of wide feathers. No clear yellow is found
in the plumage of the group, and brownish yellow in one species
only. There are no bright colors, and no solid masses of colors,
but the upper parts are all thickl^^ streaked, and the lower parts
streaked across the breast, and usually along the sides. The most
common of them, and one of our most popular birds, is the Song
Sparrow.

THE SONG SPARROW
(Melospiza melodia).

Common, and nesting from Nova Scotia to the Rocky Moun-
tains and as far north as James Bay. While often nesting on the
ground, it is not confined to this situation, but frequently builds
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in low shrubs. The nest is of the. usual sparrow type, of grass,

roots, and other fibrous material, lined with fine grass and hairs.

The four eggs are grayish or greenish white, spotted with brown

and other shades. Coming to us as soon as the rigor of winter

yields even temporarily to the suit's rays, singing sweetly even in

chilly and showery weather, this little sparrow well earns for it-

self its titles—"Everybody's Darling" and "Silver Tongue."

Moreover it seems to enjoy the society of mankind, and builds and

sings close to his dwellings, rather than seeking seclusion in for-

ests and fields.

Crown dull chestnut, with an ashy central line and one on each

margin over the eyes. The streaks on the back are black, with

chestnut and ashy edges. The nape and rump are grayish brown

with few chestnut streaks. Wings like the back ; tail pale yellow

brown and longer than the wings. Under surface white, shaded

with brownish on the flanks and crissum, and streaked on the

breast and sides. In the centre of the breast the dusky streaks

form a characteristic blotch. Length 6l^ inches, extent 9, tail

3 inches.

Among the varieties of the Song Sparrow, the following forms

have been recorded in Canada :

—

MOUNTAIN SONO SPARROW
(Melospiza melodia montana)

.

This has been found along the international boundary in

southern British Columbia. It differs in being of a grayer tone,

the streaks having less black in their centres, and more brown,

with paler gray edgings.

RUSTY SONG SPARROW
(Melospiza melodia morphna).

This is also called the Oregon Song Sparrow. In British Col-

umbia it is very common west of the Coast range and extends in-
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larger than the type.

SOOTY SONG SPARROW

(Melospiza melodia rufina).

TMs is a larger and darker form of the ^^^^ ^ong Spai^w^

found along the British Columbia coast and southern Alaskato

Sak "The tone of the upper parts is -otyo--okr brown;

leaking very dark. Length 6I/2 or more" (Ooues).

DAKOTA SONO SPARROW

(Melospiza melodia juddi).

The distinctions between this and the type are very slight i^

^../ Tt is the form found in southern Saskatchewan, and can be

separated from^^^^^ -on eastern Song Sparrow only by spe-

cialists, and with great effort.

LINCOLN'S SONG SPARROW

(^Melospiza lincolni)

.

This litUe song sparrow is notable for shynes^
f^^tS

Of this we have to report it as not common anywhere «ceP* ''""^

the fooSuVof the Rockies from the Yellowhead Pass souftwari

This"of records is no do«bt d^ to lack <>* "^"''^^•^^
its ranee is from Cape Breton to Vancouver Island. It rfflDam

mo^ty on the ground and creeps along more like a mouse to
S Its notes are a sharp chirp, and occasionally a peculiar son

'Cggesting the bubbling guttural notes of fte House Wren con

bS with the sw^t rippling music of flie»J"^ J,
nest is built on the ground of grass and rootlets, and Imed wH
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fine grass. Eggs four or five, pale green or white, thickly spotted

with reddish brown. The plumage of Lincoln's Song Sparrow is

streaked on upper parts with black, gray, and grayish brown. The

lower parts are white, finely streaked with black. A broad band

of yellowish brown crosses the breast ; the sides and a stripe on

each side of the throat are tinged with the same bufE. The tail

feathers are narrow and jjointed, the outer ones shortest. Length

51/2 to 6 inches, extent 8. Fall specimens show more of the buff

or grayish brown.

SWAMP SONG SPARROW
{Melospiza georgiana).

The Canadian range of this sparrow is from Cape Breton to

Great Slave Lake. It is to be found in the marshes of all the pro-

vinces east of the Rockies, but is seldom noticed except by bird

vjdents and sportsmen. Its* x-est may be in the grass of a tussock

or in a low bush. The eggs, 3 to 6, are grayish white, speckled with

reddish brown.

In perfect plumage, the crown of tbe male is bright dark

chestnut, but is often somewhat streaked, especially in young

birds. The forehead is black with an ashy line over the eye and a

dark brown patch behind the eye, otherwise the sides of the head

are ashy. This color spreads over the breast and under parts, with

white on the throat and brown streaks on the sides and flanks.

Back and rump brown, with black and gray streaks. Wings

strongly marked with chestnut, as is the tail also. Length about

5% and extent 7i/^ to 8 inches.

THE FOX SPARROWS
(Passerella).

These are large, handsome sparrows, reddish or slate colored,

with the lower surface marked with streaks and triangular spots.
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Whle all the true sparrows are to a great extent ground birds,

these ai < notably adapted for scratching away leaves, etc, in their

sen 'li /if food, their feet and claws being unusually developed.

Tb^ bill ifa strictly conical. They nest on trees, or in shrubs, or on

tlic t,' 'Uii«!, and lay speckled greenish eggs.

F/ STERN FOX SPARROW

(Paaserella iliaca).

This is n'lother bird which ranges in Canada from the Rocky

MountaiiiS to the Atlantic. It is known in Alaska as far north as

Circle City, and in the Nortfh-west Territories to the sixty-eighth

parallel. In eastern Canada it passes northward quickly and

quietly, being heard in its beautiful song only for one or two days,

and only by those who seek for it in remote shrubby past ures, and

the southern edges of groves, just when frogs begin to "peep."

Its nesting has been dificult to study, but it has been found breed-

ing (tn the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and on

the Barren Grounds, and the delta of the Mackenzie River. Most

of the nt^srs were found in trees, but some on the ground, made of

grass, coarse and fine, and lined with deer h lirs and soft moss.

The eggs are described as greenish white, speckled and blotched

with rusty brown.

The general color of the plumage is rusty red, the feathers

are, however, bordered by a grayish brown. The rump, wings, and

tail are bright ferrugineous red. The middle of the belly is white,

but all other under parts are heavily streaked and spotted with

reddish brown on the white background. Two whitish wing bars.

This is a large bright sparrow, not closely resembling any other

found in eastern Canada. Length 7, and extent about 11 inches.

A number of varieties of the Fox Sparrow are recognized.
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TOWNSEND'S POX SPARROW
(Passerella iliaca townsendi).

T^e Pacific coast, from northern California to Alaska, is the

range of this variety, but its nests have not yet been found. Its

plumage is a ruddy olive on the back, becoming foxy or rusty red
on the rump, wings and tail. The wing bars are scarcely visible.

Unfl<>r parts marked thickly with streaks of the color of the back,
])roducing almost uniform instead of spotted coloration. Size
that of P. iliaca, but appearance quite distinct

SOOTY FOX SPARROW
(Passerella iliaca fuliginosa).

This is another Pacific coast form, confined almost entirely

to the Coast range and the islands of the coast. It is said to nest
on the summits of the Coast Range. Its plumage resembles Town-
send 's Fox Sparrow, but is sooty brown, instead of olive brown.

SLATE-OOLORED FOX SPARROW
(Passerella iliaca schistacea).

This form is found in the interior of British Columbia, reach-
ing the eastern foothills and extending southward to Kansas and
California. Its upper surface is uniform slate color, with dull
rusty on rump and tail. Wing bars obsolete in some but visible
in others. Under surface thickly spotted with dusky brown, form-
ing a blotch on the breast. Length from 7 to 7V^ inches.

TOWHEE BUNTINGS
(Pipilo) .

These are birds of sparrow-like habits, but are larger and
quite different in coloration. They have conical bills, large feet
for scratching, wings short and round, and a long tail. The sexes
are quite imlike each other in nearly all our northern forms.
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TOWHEE OR CHEEWINK
(Pipilo erythrophthalmus).

Of shy retiring disposition, the Towhee or Marsh Robin may
be pit sent in many districts without attracting the attention of
others than students of the birds. A recently cleared field, grown
up with young trees and brambles, with brush-heaps and stumps
encumbering the ground, this is the favorite home of the Chee-
wink. Even here the male alone is likely to be seen, and then for
only a few minutes while he scolds us for intruding on hds domestic
affairs. If undisturbed, he may sing his "Pill-a-will-a" song,
prefacing it with a peculiar gurgling note. Otherwise an ener-
getic, ahnost fussy, repetition of his name, with flirts of his long
tail, are all that he furnishes by way of entertainment. The female
meanwhile slips away through the shrubs without rising. The
neet is usually on the ground, but may be in a shrub or heap of
brush. It is rather a rough unfinished structure of bark, fibres,
grass, weed stalks, and moss. Three or four eggs, white with red-
dish brown specks, are the usual complement, and a second brood
is not uncommon. Nova Scotia occasionally, southern Quebec,
Ontario and Manitoba regularly, and part of Saskatchewan are
its Canadian range.

The head, breast, throat, back and tail are black, except that
the outer tail feathers are edged and tipped with white, as are the
outer primaries of the wings. The sides are chestnut; the crissum
dark brown, and the belly ^Lite. The female wears brown where
the male has black, but the white markings are the same. Length
8V^, and extent about 11 inches.

OREGON TOWHEE
(Pipilo maculatus oreganus).

This and the other forms mentioned below are varieties of
the Mexican Towhee, Pipilo maculatus. The Oregon variety is
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most like the eastern species described above. It is conunon near
the Pacific Ooaat and on the islands of British Oolumbia, spend-
ing the whole year there. Its range extends southward along the
coast to southern California.

Its coloration is much like P. erythrophthdimus, but on the
shoulders are large roundish white spots, with smaller ones on the
coverts. The primaries and secondaries have little or no white,
and the spots on the tail are very small, while the outer feathers
are white only at the tip. The female is dark amber brown.

ARCTIC TOWHBE
{Pipilo maculatus arcticus).

From the western boundary of the range of the common
Cheewink in Saskatchewan to Cfeilgary, this variety is found. It
does not extend far north, but is found among the Rocky Moun-
tains in the United States as far south as Texas. Plumage like
that of the Oregon Towhee, but olivaceous on the back; spots on
the wing coverts larger, while those on the scapulars are larger
and become streaks. The quills and tail feathers are marked as
in the eastern form.

SPURRED TOWHEE
(Pipilo maculatus megalonyx)

.

This is the variety most common in the mountains of Cali-
fornia and New Mexico, and it has been found to be common in
southern British Columbia, nesting there in May and June. Its
plumage coloration resembles that of the Arctic Towhee, being
slaty black with an olivaceous shade on the back. The female is
quite similar to the male. Its note is said to be very much like
that of the Catbird when wishing to repel intruders.
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THE PAINTED FINCHES

(Cyanospiza).

This is a group of birds with smaller bills than those of the

Grosbeaks, but still clearly showing their relation to the seed and
nut eaters. Most of them have brilliant colors in masses, blue be-

ing especially common, but others have green, or purple or red,

on various parts of the body. Most of the group belong to regions

nearer the tropics than any part of Canada, but one form occurs

in the east and another in the western part, not extending their

ranges far to the north.

INDIGO BUNTING—INDIGO BIRD
(Cyanospiza cyanea).

This bird has a limited range in Canada. It is not com-
mon east of Montreal, and not plentiful in eastern Ontario.

Quite common in the western peninsula of Ontario, and
recorded also from Manitoba. Like the Towhee, this bunting pre-

fers shrubby pastures, or raspberry and hazel thickets, rather
than orchards, lawns, or groves. The female is very retiring, and
must be driven out of cover, but the male during the nesting sea-

son, and even during our hot July days, sings from the top of a
small tree. Their feeding habits have not been thoroughly studied
yet, but we know that beetles as well as weed seeds are eaten. They
build a compact nest in a thicket, well hidden, and within two feet

of the ground usually. Their eggs are nearly white with a pale
shade of green or blue, varying with the lig'ht, and occasionally
somewhat speckled. The plumage of the male renders him con-
spicuous, especially when in the sunlight. The head is dark blue,
the back, rump, and under surface bright blue with greenish re-

flections in the sunlight; the wings and tail are blackish with
greenish blue gloss, and deep blue edges. The female is imiform
grayish brown on the upper surface, and pale grayish brown with
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indistmct streaks 'below. The wings and tail are browniflh black
with blue markings. Length about SVg^ and extent SVa inches.

LAZULI BUNTING
(Cyanospiza amoena).

From the eastern foothills of the Rockies to Vancouver Is-
land, across southern British Columbia, and southward in the
Pacific coast region to Mexico, is the range of this finch. It dif-
fers from the Indigo Bunting chiefly in having two white wing
bars, and chestnut brown breast, with white on lower belly and
crissiun. The female is grayish brown above and brownish white
below, paler on the belly. Size, nest, and habits similar to those
of cyanea.

DIOKCISSEL, BLACK-THROATED BUNTING
(Spiza americania).

For a number of years these birds reached Ontario and bred
in Essex county, but tiiey are now thought by W. E. Saunders to

have deserted western Ontario. One has been collected in Mani-
toba, and in the hope that some reader may find and observe the
habits of the bird, its description is given. Its range is the eastern
United States, south of Massachusetts, west to Kansas, Nebraska,
and Arizona. It is not likely to reach Canada except at the south-
em extremity of Ontario. It is a beautiful bird of very smooth
plumage and pleasing colors. Above grayish brown, the middle of
the back streaked with black. Sides of the head and neck, and the
nape, ashy. A yellow line over the eye, and one on the side of
the throat. Chin white, throat with large black patch, breast yel-

low, becoming white on the belly. Edge of wing yellow, wing
coverts chestnut. Wings and tail feathers blackish brown.
Length 6Y2 inches, extent lOi/^. The female has no black throat, and
less yellow on the breast. Nest on the ground or in a low bush. Eggs
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usually greeniRh white. From its coloration it is sometimes called
"the little meadow lark." A poor but earnest musician.

LAKK BUNTING OR WHITE-WINGED BLAOKBIRD
(Calamoapiza melanocorys).

Southern Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Cblumbia are
the only parts of Canada where this peculiar finch is found, and
its range does not reach far north of the boundary. The great
plains of the Missouri and Milk Rivers, and south to CaUfomia
and Mexico, are the home regions of the Lark Bunting. From its
soaring and singing while on the wing, it was associated with the
lark, but its form of bill relates it to the Gro^aks, while its plum-
age changes recaU the Bobolink. In Canada it nests in colonies
and always under sagebush, ^r^ewwto—being distinctly a bird of
the plams. Its nest is on the ground in a hollow, and made of
grass stems and rootlets. Four pale blue eggs are laid, and it is
brooding as late as the middle of July. Its song is said to be
pleasmg.

The plumage of the male changes from the brownish black
with white tips and edgings-which is the faU and winter costume,
-to clear black with a white wing patch-for the nesting season
only. This change is brought a'bout not by moulting, but by the
brownish and white wearing off, leaving the black inner structure
visible. The female, and the male in fall and winter, are as noted
above, white below, shaded with grayish brown and streaked with
b ackish, except on the throat and belly. The tail feathers areblacki^ and except the middle are tipped with white. Length
about 6I/2, extent about IOI/2 inches.

THE TANAGERS
(Tanagridae).

This family of 300 or more species, belongs to America and
IS mostly tropical. Three species reach Canada, and i„TomeXes
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PERCHING BIRDS

are fairly common, if the obaerver knows where to look for them.
Sometimes they nest in orchards, but usually in hardwood grovet.
Their feeding and breeding habits are much alike in aU our species.
Their food in spring is largely of animal nature, wasps, ants, and
beetles, but m autumn they eat often of wild berries and occasion-
ally visit the gardens. Their nests are loosely made, shaUow
structures, placed on a broad horizontal branch, near the edge of
a grove. The eggs are dull greenish blue, with spots of reddish
brown. All the family have brilliant coloration, with marked
sexual differences, and changing greatly with the seasons. The
bill 18 thick and swollen above, with a notch near the tip and a
tooth on the upper edge near the middle.

LOUISIANA OR CRIMSON-HEADED TANAGER
(Piranga ludoviciana).

This Tanager belongs to the Rocky Mountains and Pc^m
slope. It occurs from Edmonton southward and westward to
Vancouver Island.

The middle of the back, the wings, and tail are black, the
wings having two yellowish white bars, the head completely scar-
lot or crimson, the same color spreading on the breast. Other
parts bright yellow, especially clear on the rump. The female is
ohve green on the rump, darker on the back, greenish yellow be-
low, olive on the sides. Tail and wings blackish brown with olive
edgings. Length about 7 inches.

THE SCARLET TANAGER—RED BIRD
(Piranga erythromelas)

.

This is the Tanager best known in eastern Canada, where it
18 sometimes called the War Bird, not from its habits, but entirely
with references to its red coat It is rare east of Montreal, but aregular summer resident throughout Ontario, as far north as
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Muskoka and Algonquin Park. It is known in Manitoba, and

even in eastern Saskatchewan, but is not a prairie form, being al-

ways closely associated with upland grovea. The song of the

Tanager cannot be called musical, but one cannot expect every-

thing excellent in one individual, and his beautiful colors are quite

sufficient to make him a very welcome visitor. Like many other

strongly marked birds, the Scarleft Tanager avoids advertising his

position, keeping himself well screened from the ground by stay-

ing in the thick foliage of the tree tops. Nest, eggs, and food

habits are similar to those of the Crimson-headed Tanager. The

plumage of the male is scarlet, with black wings and tail. The

female olive green above ; clear yellowish green below ; wings and

tail dark with olive edgings. Length about 7 inches, extent llVa.

SIMMER TANAOER- -ROSE TANAGER—SUMMER RED
BIRD

{Piranga rubra).

A few specimens of this brilliant bird have been tak«'n in On-

tario and Nova Scotia, and others have been reported, but we

must consider it an accidental migrant here, as its home is south

of Connecticut, in the eastern States, wintering in Cuba and South

America. The male is a beautiful rose red or vermilion, includ-

ing wings and tail, although the wings may be dusky. The female

is brownish olive above and brownish yellow below. No wing bars

in either sex. The young are—as usual—like the motiier.

THE SWALLOWS
{Hirundinidae) .

This is a natural, well marked group of birds, with reprtsen-

tatives-throughout the world. Living entirely on insects, and ex-

ceedingly well qualified for catching them, the importance of the

Swallow family to agriculture can scarcely be over estimated.
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From early spring till autumn they spend the long days inces-

santly capturing insects over gardens, orchards, fields, and ponds,

tbcamination of their stomach contents has shown that the chief

kinds captured are wasps, flies, auts, weevils, and beetles, and the

quantity taken in any district can be estimated only in tons.

Swallows seldom walk on the ground, and perch only where

they can readily grasp the support with their weak led, but their

wing <l<'velopmert is remarkable, and on this thay depend for

catching their prey. Associated with this method of capturing

flying insects is th' fissi-rostral condition—the mouth extending

far back beyond tlic weak bill. This we noted in the Nighthawk
of the Goat 'flicker *amily. A well dtvelojjed tail, often long and
forked, assists the lunar strong wings in the rapid evolutions re-

quired in securing their food. Many species are sociable with

each other and with mm, nesting in colonies under the cornices

and on the rafters of our buildings. The destruction of the for-

ests, and with them the hollow trees suitable for their nests, has
forced the Martin and the Tree Swallow to make use of bird

houses and boxes put up for their accomnv lation.

THE PURPLE AiARTIN

(Progne siibia).

This is a southern species, but breeds in Canada, all across the

southern portion, especially where encouraged by being furnished

with houses or boxes, and where the House Sparrow is discouraged.

In appearance, graceful flight, and clear gurgling notes, the Mar-

tin is a most attractive and welcome bird, expressing in an unusu-

ally perfect way the bright busy spirit of summer, rejoicing loud-

ly in unceasmg and satisfactory labor. The male is lustrous blue

black. The female is grayish brown, with some glossy bluish back

on the head and back, the lower surface whitish with much dark

gray. Young like the female. Length about 8 inches, rxtent 15.

Eggs pure glossy white.
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THE CLIFF SWALLOW
(Petrochelidon hmifrons).

This bird is very familiar to farm dwellers from its some-

times troublesome habit of building long ranges of flask-shaped

nests of mud under the eaves of barns and houses. If its value as

an insect destroyer were well known it would be pro-

tected, but in many districts it is now seldom found about bams,

where formerly hundreds were reared every year. This is due to

persistent destruction of the nests. It reaches southern Ontario

about the middle of May, and starts for its winter quarters in

Central and South America jibout the middle of August. In the

absence of hospitable buildings, it constructs its nest against the

face of a cliff or cutbank. From the Atlantic to the

Coast range of British Columbia, and as far north as the Arctic

Circle, it has been recorded in Canada. Its nest is of clay, lined

with feathers, straw, and wool. Eggs four or five, white with

brown spots. The sexes are similar, and the young merely lack

the chestnut throat patch. The forehead is whitish, the crown,

back, and a spot on the throat are steel blue ; the throat, sides of

the head, and the rump are chestnut ; the breast, sides, and a collar

around the back of the neck are grayish brown. Belly whitish.

Length 5i/^, extent 12 inches.

THE BARN SWALLOW
{Hirundo erythrogaster)

.

As the Cliff Swallow nests outside farm buildings, this species

nests inside, against tlu- rafters and along the roof beams. Its

summer range in Canada includes all parts south of the Arctic

Circle, its nest being especially common about buildings of either

white men or Indians. Like the other species noted, this bird lives

amicably with its fellows in colonies of many families. It is very

fond of momentary plumage baths taken while on the wing, and
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may generally be seen haunting quiet pools on summer evenbigs.

Its nest is always inside buildings, and while largely made of mud,

the structure contains much more grass and straw than that of

the Oliff Swallow. It is lined freely with grass and feathers.

Eggs four to five, white with reddish brown spots. Upper parts

of the plmnage glossy steel blue, lower parts pale chestnut ; fore-

head, chin, and throat doep chestnut ; an imperfect collar of steel

blue across the breast ; white spots on the inner webs of all the tail

feathers except the middle two. Tail deeply forked in the adult.

Sexes alike, and the young similar, but paler below. Length 6 to

7 inches, and extent about 13.

VIOLET-GREEN SWALLOW
(Tachycineta thalassina).

This is a species confined to the Rocky Mountains and the

other Pacific ranges, from Banff to Vancouver and southward,

and up through Alaska to Circle City. It nests in crevices in

cliffs, in holes in cutbanks, and in crevices between the logs of

cabins. Its winter home is south of the United States, probably

in Central and South America. This is one of the most beautiful

swallows reaching Canada. The plumage of the under side

—

including the sides of the head below the eyes—is pure silky white.

Upper parts soft velvety green, mixed with violet purple. This

latter color is especially prominent on the back of the neck and the

rump. The wings and tail are blackish with violet and purple

gloss. Length about five inches, extent about twelve.

THE TREE SWALLOW
(Tachycineta bicolor).

This little zwallow is a summer resident of all southern Can-

ada from Nova Scotia and the boundary line as far north as Hud-

son Strait, York Factory on Hudson Bay, Fort Good Hope on the
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Mackenzie River, and Chilcat, Alaska. While naturally independ-
ent of man and his structures, the disappearance of hollow forest
trees has made the Tree Swallow willing to build in woodpeckers*
deserted nests, hollow posts, fence rails, and even empty boxes and
bird houses. This is probably the most numerous of all our swal-
lows, and is also the earliest both in arriving and in leaving. Their
flocks are made up early in August and roost at night in cattail
marshes. About the middle of the month they move southward,
flying during the day often at a considerable height.

Their nests are made of grass, straw, and leaves, and are
lined with feathers. The eggs are pure white and from four to
eight in number. The upper plumage is lustrous steel blue or
green, the under parts pure white, outer tail feathers longer than
the middle ones. Length about 6, extent about 13 inches.

BANK SWALLOW
(CUvicola riparid).

Bank Swallows are rare in Labrador and Newfoundland, but
plentiful in southern Nova Scotia, and especially so in Prince
Edward Island, also common in New Brunswick, Quebec, On-
tario, Manitoba, and across the plains of central British Columbia.
Northward they are found to the mouth of the Mackenzie River,
and to Dawson in the Yukon, and Circle City, Alaska. Every
bank of sand along river or lake, railway ballast pit or sand pit is

almost certain to have many tenants of this species. Their nests
are placed in holes excavated to a depth of two or three feet, often
with two entrances. The nest itself is made of grass, but is slight
in structure, and the three to five white eggs have very thin shells.
These nests are often in hundreds, and the population of one bank
may by August be a thousand or more.

The plumage of the upper part is a brownish gray, and a
band of the same crosses the breast; the throat is white, as are the
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other under parts. There is a small tuft of feathers above the

Mud toe ; and the outside of the outer quill of the wings has no
recurved hooklets. Length a'bout 5 inches, and extent 10V2'

THE ROUGH-WINGED SWALLOW
(Stelgidopteryx serripennis).

In habits and appearance the Rough-winged Swallow resem-

bles the Bank Swallow, but is not known further east than Ontario.

It is found from Toronto westward to the Pacific coast, but may
have a wider range than now known, because the bird must be in

the hand in order to be distinguished from the preceding species.

It builds in holes in banks, or walls, or stone bridges, almost al-

ways over water, and the nest is said to be lined, not with feathers,

but with willow leaves. More careful observation is needed re-

garding both distribution and uabits of this bird.

The upper plumage is brownish gray, with a paler shade of

the same on the throat and breast. The belly is white. The marks
which distinguish this species from the Bank Swallow are the re-

curved hooklets on the outside of the outer wing quill, and the

absence of the tuft of feathers just above the hind toe.

WAXWINGS
(Ampelidae).

These peculiar birds are apparently not closely related to any

other group. Three species are known, two of which are often

seen in Canada, the other is peculiar to Asia. They are gregari-

ous and migratory, weak in voice, and fearless of man. The pecu-

liarity which gives them their name is the narrow horny tip, look-

ing like red sealing wax, which terminates the tail feathers and

the secondaries of the wings. The plumage of the Waxwings is

in general fine and silky, a plain brownish drub, with a sharp

pointed crest of the same color.
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THE BOHEMIAN WAXWING OR CHATTERER

(Ampelis garrulus).

This is the larger form known in Canada, and is common also

to northern Europe and Asia. With us it spends the sununer in

the north, from the latitude of Fort Churchill and BanfE to Great

Bear Lake. Near all three of these points its nests have been

found. In Europe its nesting was a subject of great interest, un-

til found in Finland by Dresser. Their food is chiefly berries of

the Vaccinium or Huckleberry family during the summer, and of

the Red Cedar or Juniper during the fall and winter. In spring

they catch insects, and no doubt feed them to their nestlings, and
during their winter visit to southern Ontario they live largely on

the frozen berries of the Rowan trees. Its range seems to cover

most of Canada and the northern States, although very irregular

in distribution in all parts, except possibly the eastern foothills

of the Rockies. Every observer describes its appearance as er-

ratic, several years often intervening between the occurrence of

the flocks in which it travels. Its home seems to be the uninhaib-

ited wilds bordering on the treeless Arctic plains. When it is

driven south by lack of food in winter it is quite free from the
caution learned by the birds of "civilized" regions, and will

perch close to windows and sidewalks while it gathers the fruit

left by our more southerly migrants.

These beautiful birds may be thought of with the Evening or

Pine Grosbeaks, and Crossbills, and Arctic Owls, visiting this

part of the world only under stress of deep snow and zero weather.

A flock spent about a fortnight in Kingston during the winter of

1910-11.

They nest usually in evergreens, at twenty or more feet from
the ground, laying four or five eggs—pale bluish gray with spots

of brownish black.
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The sexes are alike and seasonal changes are very slight, the

plumage is smooth and silky, a brownish gray on the upper parts,

brighter on the tail, rump, and wings. The primaries and second-

aries have bars of white or yellow, and the tail a yellow band at

the end. The under tail coverts are chestnut. The breast is

brownish gray, like the back, the belly being paler, but not yel-

lowish. The forehead, chin, and throat, and a bar through the

eyes are velvety black, while the sides of the head and the front

of the crest are often chestnut. Length between 7 and 8 inches,

extent 13 to 14 inches.

THE CEDAR BIRD OR CHERRY BIRD OR CEDAR
WAXWING

(Ampelis cedrorum).

This is mudh better kno^^^l than its larger and more beautiful

relative. It ranges all across the northern States and Canada,

coming into Ontario about the middle of May. They go about in

flocks in spring, nesting quite late, often in July. Until the young

are fledged, insects form the chief food of these birds, locusts. May

flies, and elm-tree beetle larvae being found in their stomachs, and

tliey are believed to destroy canker worms. Their nests are built

in apple or other broad-leafed trees or in evergreens, seldom

higher than fifteen feet from the ground. In the fall the birds,

young and old, in small flocks devote their attention to fruits,

juniper berries, huckleberries, cultivated and wild cherries, and

later mountain ash or rowan berries. Their boldness in taking

possession of cherry trees under the immediate supervision of the

owner results in the death of many, but they are slow to learn shy-

ness. The small injury they occasionally do to our cherries should

be overlooked in view of their destruction of insects, and their

general confiding, gentle ways, and graceful beauty. Their eggs

are four or five, blue gray with spots and blotches, and are quite

like those of the Bohemian Waxwing, but smaller.
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The coloration of the Cedar Bird is very like that of its larger

cousin—^a quaker color—^plain grayish brown on back, wings,

tail, and breast. The end of the tail has a yellow band, ihe lower
belly is yellowish. There are no white spots on the wings. The
forehead, chin, and a line through the eye are black. The second-
aries, and sometimes the tail feathers, have the red wax-like tips

in many cases, although sometimes wanting, and their presence
has not been proven to be due to sex, season, nor age. Length about
7 inches, extent IV^ to 12 inches.

THE SHRIKES

(Lanidae).

This family has the peculiar structural characteristics of

weak perching feet, associated with the bill of a bird of prey

—

notched, toothed, and hooked. Their characteristic habit is that

of impaling their prey on ^linters, thorns, or barbs of wire

fences, apparently for convenience of feeding upon it.

In Canada only two species are known to occur regularly. In
plumage our Shrikes are much alike, and strikingly resemble

the Mocking-bird of the south. All are carnivorous, living en ire-

ly on mice, birds, lizards, snakes, and insects, in varying propor-
tions, depending on the locality and season.

THE BUTCHER BIRD—NORTHERN SHRIKE.

(Laniius borealis).

In southern Canada, from ocean to ocean, this bird is found

in winter, but the summer is spent usually some distance north of

the boundary. It nests in Labrador, Quefbec, and Ontario, also in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. The nest is large and
rough, and built within ten feet of the ground. The eggs are usu-

ally four
;
greenish gray with brown and purplish spots. In spring

tMs hawk-like bird is said (E. E. Thompson) to sing as well as a
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Cat-bird, but few seem to have heard this surprising performance.
Its food in winter is chiefly small birds, especially the house spar-
row in the vicinity of villages and towns. In winter the Butcher
Bird is known to kill various other birds, mostly grain eaters.

However, during spring, summer, and autumn its chief food is

such as to offset its winter crimes, if killing house sparrows can
be called a crime. It then feeds largely on mice, crickets, grass-
hoppers, caterpillars, and lizards.

The plumage of the upper part is gray, with wings and tail

black, except the tips of the secondaries and of the outer tail

feathers. Forehead whitish, lores grayifch, ear coverts black.

Tinder parts white, usually with fine wavy lines of black. Length
about 10, extent 131/^ to 141/^ inches. Tarsus less than 1 inch.

THE LOGOERHEAD SHRIKE

(Lanius ludovicianus)

.

From Nova Scotia to Manitoba this is the well known Shrike

of southern Canada. It is common as far north as Georgian Bay,

nesting in hawthorn trees. Its grasshopper larder is frequently

the barbed wire fences, which may be seen decorated with insects'

bodies in considerable numbers. It catches small mice and small

birds, but is not so strong or well equipped for slaughter as the

Butcher Bird. As the Loggerhead goes southward in winter, its

food while with us is almost entirely sucli as we can well spare.

Caterpillars, crickets, grasshoppers, and mice are its principal

victims. Its note is not musical, but is persistently uttered. These
birds show little shyness, building near ine ground, and allowing

an observer to approach clo.?e to them and their nests without

displaying alarm. Like the Kingbird and hawks, th'^ Shrike

perches on the top of a tree or stake, where its vision enables it to

note moving insects or mice at some distance. Coloration in grrt-

eral like the last, but the forehead is black and the lower parts
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THE WHITE-RUMPED SHRIKE
{Laniwi ludovieianus excuhitoroidea)

birds.
^^"^ *** ^ °»«'e of "wects and less of

The distinction between this atiH *v,« t ,. ,

the proportion of white. T^fL much wM,^"''!?''
" '«8«"y
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THE VIREOS

(Vireonidae).
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batic needs when clinging to leaves and twigs. In color they are

olive green or gray, and in size they are usually between five and

six inches in length. The sexes are alike, without seasonal varia-

tion, and the young are similar to the parents. They build a pen-

sile nest ot fibrous materials and lay four or five eggs, white or

slightly spotted.

The Vireos have decided musical ability, some of them hav-

ing very pleasing songs, which they reiterate at short intervals.

As indicated above, they are strictly ai'boreal, and obtain prey by
climbing and searching. They are known to eat the following

forms:—scale insects, leaf hoppers, stinkbugs, saw-fly, larvae,

joint-worm flies, ants, May-flies, caterpillars, and beetles. They
must, therefore, be reckoned among the best of the winged garri-

son of our forest and fruit trees.

THE RED-EYED VIREO

( Vireosylva oUvacea) .

The summer range of this songster is the whole of the wooded

portions of North America from Cape Breton to Vancouver, as

far north as Lesser Slave Lake, and south to the Gulf of Mexico.

In some places the Red-eye is known as the "preacher," and it

certainly sets an example of clear, persistent reiteration of a state-

ment, during the midday heat as well as at the more usual and
"convenient season" of matins and vespers. Its nest is closely

and smoothly woven of bark, tendrils, twigs, wasps' nest paper,

and plant down, and is safely hung in a fork of small branches

usually high in a maple. The eggs are three or four, pure white

with a few reddish brown dots near the larger end. The crown
of the head is gray, bordered by blackisfti with a sharp white line

over the eye. Upper parts olive green, under parts white. No
wing bars. Line around the eye red. Length about six inches,

extent about 10.
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PHILADELPHIA WREO
{Vireosylva phUadelphica).

The range of this bird is not well defined, because the dose
resemblance it bears to other Yireos has prevented its b^g fle-
quently recorded. Only expert observers distinguish it from the
preceding and the next species. It has been taken as far north as
James Bay and as far west as Edmonton. It is known to occur
as a migrant near Ottawa, Toronto, London, and Ouelph. It is

reported as breeding in Leeds County, Ont, in Manitoba, and in
Saskatchewan. Careful observations are needed to kmt together
these scattered records. Its nest and eggs are similar to those of
the Red-eyed Vireo. The distinguishing peculiarity of its plum-
age is the fact that the grayish crown is not bordered by black-
ish, and that the entire under parts are pale greenish yellow.
Length usually 5 inches, extent 8 to Sy^

THE WARBLING VIREO
(VireosUva gilvua).

This and the Red-eyed Vireo are our common and well known
species. From Nova Scotia to Vancouver Island we may hear the
bright sweet warble of this bird, especially in the maples and elms
of city streets and parks. It seems to prefer the vicinity ri build-
ings, and brightens every daylirrht hour with its clear strong song,
persistently repeated. It hangs its nest often from the highest
branches of tall maples, and its eggs are similar to those already
described.

To distinguish this from the two preceding species we must
notice that it has very little yellow on the lower surface on la

white ground color. Length about 5% inches, extent about 9%.
Some ornithologists distingush the form found in the Rocky

Mountains and British Colum/bia as a variety to be known as the
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Western Warbling Yireo, but the characteristies are too slight to

enable most observers to appreciate them. It is said to be smaller

and paler than V. gilvus.

THE YELLOW^THROATED VIREO

(Lanivireo flavifrons).

TMs bird may be more plentiful than we think, because of the

ease with which it may be overlooked. When seen close at hand
there is no difficulty in distinguishing this species from those pre-

ceding it, but it stays in the tops of the trees, and resembles the
Solitary and White-eyed Vireos in its markings. It is known to

occur infrequently about Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, and
Toronto; frequently at London, and rarely in Manitoba and
southern Saskatchewan. It nests throughout this range. Chap-
man describes it as a contralto singer with rioh rotes, and more
expression than most of the others. Its nest and eggs are similar
to the others described.

The upper plumage is bright olive green, with gray on the
rump, and two distinct white wing bars. The eye-ring, throat, and
breast are bright yellow, belly and crissum abruptly white.

Length jusrt; under 6 inches, extent 10.

THE SOLITARY VIREO. BLUE-HEADED VIREO
(Lanivireo soUtarius).

New England and the northern tier of states, and Canada
north to Georgian Bay and to Lesser Slave Lake, and west to
southern Saskatchewan seems to be the range of this splendid
musician. It is thought by many to be the best singer of a gifted
family. It builds its hanging nest quite low, often within five
feet of the ground, and lays usually four eggs. In southern On-
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tario we see the Solitary Vireo only in May and September, as it

builds usually further north.

The peculiarity in the plumage of this Vireo iv. the blue gray
on the top and sides of the head, giving it the name Blue-headed
Vireo. From the nostrils to and aroun.' the eye is a whitish line.

The back, wings, and tail are olive green. Two white wing bars;
sides and crissum yellowish ; belly and breast pure white. Length
5^ inches, extent 8i^ ; t dy stout.

In British Columbia a dull and more brownish variety of tihe

Solitary Vireo is found, and is known as Cassin's Vireo.

THE WHITE-EYED VIREO
(Vireo novaboracensis)

.

Shrubby pastures of the eastern United States are the sum-
mer home of this bold and sprightly singer, but it has been collected
in New Brunswick and Ontario. In winter it goes south to Central
America. One nest is reported from the vicinity of Toronto.

Upper surface bright olive green, with two distinct white wing
bars; lores and eye-ring yellow; iris white; throat and belly white

j

breast and sides yellow. Length about 5, extent about 8 inches.

THE ANTHONY VIREO
{Vireo huttoni ohscurtis).

This variaty has been taken on Vancouver Island. It is a
dusky form of Hutton's Greenlet which is found on the Pacific
Slope further south. It is a small bird under five inches in
length, with plumage like that of the White-eyed Vireo except
that the upper parts have a brownish cast and the lower surface is

almost entirely yellowish.
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449 WHITE-EYED VIREO
(V'iieo noveboracensis.)

About Life-size.
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THE WOOD WARBLERS

(Mniotiltidae).

This is an American family,—the most numerous we have,
except the FringilUdae, or Sparrow and Finch family. About
140 species are known, of which about 70 enter the United States,
and about 45 reach Canada. The others are tropical. These num-
bers may be changed by more, and more skilled, observers. The
spring emigration of the warblers agrees in date with spring house-
cleaning. While the latter wholesome but disturbing process is

going ou within doors, outside is made doubly attractive to the
man with eyes, by the daily advance of the army of inspectors that
overhaul our lawn and fruit trees from base of trunk to tip of
twigs. Of all colors, in all attitudes, each species attending to its
particular part of the tree, these beautiful little birds search every
crevice and examine every hole and fold for insects their eggs.
One ciay the majority of those in sight will be streakec black and
*-'iite birds, cveeping up and down the trunks and branches, the

: day may ]je jjrolific with brilliant, flitting forms, feeding on
enemies of ihe highest and slenderest twigs and leaves.

I spite of the name Warbler, only a small proportion have
strong musical voices. Some, however,~as the Oven Bird—rank
among our best songsters.

The War-blers migrate at night, stopping only a day to rest
and feed, then going on to their breeding grounds further north.
In southern Ontario we expect them during the last week in
April, and from that time until the end of May the tree-tops may
show every day new and very interesting travellers.

Ma
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ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF CANADIAN
WARBLERS

(Adapted from Couea).

1. Length 7 inches or more, Bill very stout. . .
Jctena, page 267

1. Length between bV^ and 7 inches:—

Bill ordinary, tail feathers unmarked Seturus, page 263

1. Length under 5V2 inches:—

2. Wing equal to tail or shorter, head ashy.
** ^

Gteoefc^//|H», pages 264-260-266

2. Wing equal to tail or longer. Head not ashy:—

3. Tarsus shorter than n^lddle toe and claw; plumage Btreake^

black and w^ite JfmottZta, page 247

3 Tarsus not shorter than middle toe and claw.

4. Riotal bristles reaching far beyond the nostrils. Tail
f^^?'

plain or with white spots Wihoma, pages 267-268-269

4. Rictal bristles not reaching beyond the nostrils:—

5. Tail feathers all unmarked:

—

5. Tail feathers blotched with white or yellow:—

6. Bill not over 1/2 inch long:—

7. Wing not over 21/0 inches long. Bill very acute

HehninthopJiila, pages 248-249

8. No rictal bristles. Whole foreparts yellow.

Protonotana, page 247

8. Rictal bristles evident:—

9. Back blue gray with a yellowish patch.

Compsothlypis, page 250

9 Coloration otherwise.

Zndraica, pages 251-253-254-255-256-257-258-259-260-261-262

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CANADIAN

MALE DENDROICAE IN SPRING PLUMAGE.

1. Tail feathers edged with yellow, head yellow.

, , . n- J -^u i,-+^ aestiva, pages 251-252

1. Tail feathers blotched with white :

—

2. White spot at base of primaries :—
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3. Head blue and black caerulescens, page 253
2. No white spot at base of primaries :

—

4. Wing bar- not white :—
6. White below, sides chestnut, streaked, crown yellow.

penmylvanica, page 255
5. Yellow below, sides reddish-streaked, crown chestnut.

palmarum, page 261
5. Yellow below ; sides black streaked, above ashy.

kirtlandi, page 260
5. Yellow below; sides black streaked, above olive with reddish

streaks discolor, page 262
4. Wing bars white—sometimes fused :

—

6. Crown blue like back, below white, sides and back streaked.

vara, page 256
6. Crown chestnut, like the throat, and under parts and sides of

neck tingeu with buff castanea, page 255
C. Cr -wn clear ash, breast and sides black streaked; under partt

and rump yellow maculosa, page 254
6. Oi'own blackish, median line and ear coverts orange brown,

rump yellow tigrina, page 251
6. Crown perfectly black, throat black, with a small yellow loral

spot nigrescens, page 25b
6. Ci'own perfectly black, throat not black; no yellow; feet flesh

color striata, page 256
6. Crown with yellow spot :

—

7. Throat flame color, rump not yellow blackburnia, page 257
7. Throat white, rump and sides of breast yellow.

coronata, page 252
7. Throat yellow, rump and sides of breast yellow.

auduboni, page 253
6. Crown otherwise than 6:

—

7. Thit)at black, back ashy streaked, rump ash coloi-ed, crown
yellow. . , occidentalis, page 931)
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7. Throat black, back olive, crown olive virens, page 258

7. Throat black, back olive, crown not olive, .townsendi, page 259

7. Throat yellow, back olive, head without ashy or black.

vigorsii, page 260

MARKS OF CERTAIN WARBLERS IN ANY PLUMAGE
(Copied from Cours).

Bill very acute with decun "d tip, rump generally yellow.

tigrina, page 251

Wing bars and belly yellow discolor, page 262

Wing ' ars and tail dusky, edged with yellow.

aestiva, pages 251-252

Wing bars yellow, belly pure white. .
pennsylvanica, page252

A yellow spot in front of the eye and nowhere else.

nigresccns, page 258

A white spot at base of primaries. . . .cuerideseeus, page 253

Rump, sides of breast, crown and throat more or less yellow.

auduhoni, page 253

Rump, sides of breast and crown with yellow, throat white.

coronata, page 252

Wing bars white, tail spots oblique, and only at the ends of

two outer feathers vigorsii, page 260

S])ots at end of nearly all tail feathers. No definite yellow

anywhere vara, page 256

Wing bars ])rownish, tail spots square and at end of the two
outer feathers only . . palmarum, page 26.1

Wing bare not very conspicuous, wholly underpart yellow,

back with no green kirtlandi, page 260

Spots at middle of nearly all the tail feathers; rump and belly

3'ellow maculosa, page 254

Throat yellow or orange, crown with some trace of central

yellow or orange spot, and outer tail feathere white-edged ex-

ternally blackburnia, page 257
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THE BLACK AND WHITE WARBLER
(Mniotilta varia).

This is more likely to be cal' d a creeper than a Warbler, as
it nins up and down and around t) tiiinks of trees before the leaves
are fully expanded. Its note is turn and not musical. > summer
resident it is found in Xova Scotia and New Brunswii Iv, so near
Quebec, Montreal, and Ottawa. It is a common migrant and
breeds in con^ ." Icrable numbers in Ontario, a migrant also in Mani-
toba, where it occasionally nests, but it is seldom found
west of that, although a few have been taken in the foot-hill coun-
try of Alberta. It makes its nest on ttie ground, among trees, or
logs, laying four or five eggs, creamy white with brown spots
near the larger end.

The plumage is everywhere black and white striped, except
the middle of the belly, which is white. Two white wing bars. Ear
coverts black. No yellow -nywhere. ^he female has more white
below. Length about 5 inches, extent , • ut Si/o.

PROTHONOT- .HY WARBLER
{Iritonotanu, citrea).

This is one of the Golden Swamp Warblers, nesting in cavities

in trees or logs, and partial to shrubbery and thick swampy growth.
Its home is the southeastern United States as far north as Vir-

ginia. Any reaching Canada do so as uccidental wanderei-s. Its

eggs are five or six, creamy white, spotted with brown or red.

The beauty of the bird is accentuated by the dark background of
its usual home. The head, neck and breast are goldeu or orange
yellow, with greenish on the tba k, and paler yellow on the belly;
rump, wings, and tail ashy; bill large and black. Length 51/2,

extent 9 or more inches.
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GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER
(HelmitUhophila chrysoptera)

.

These are of the so-called Worm-eating Warblers, having

slender acute bills, and wings long and pointed. It is known but

rarely in Canada, but has been seen in the Magdalen Islands, in

New Brunswick, in Western Ontario, and in Manitoba. Its pro-

per range is the eastern United States, wintering in Mexico and

Central America. It is reported by W. E. Saunders to make a

bulky nest of leaves among the stems of shrubs. The eggs are as

usual white with reddish brown specks. The plumage is beauti-

fully colored. The back, wings and tail are slaty blue, the crown

and wing spots bright yellow. The chin, throat, and upper breast

are black, as is also a stripe on each side of the head. These black

patches are bordered with white. The lower parts otherwise are

white, but sometimes yellowish. The black markings are obscure

in the young birds, which also show some yellow on wings and

back.

Length about 5 inches, extent 71/2 inches.

NASHVILLE WARBLER

(Helminthophila rubricapilla) .

From the Atlantic provinces to Manitoba, probably about

Hudson Bay as it was taken in Greenland, and through the east-

ern United Sitates, wintering in Mexico and southward,-Hthis

quietly dressed and inconspicuous warbler ranges. It keeps to

the shrubbery of wood borders, and among second growth and

scrub. Its nest is built on the ground, its eggs being white or

creamy with reddish specks chiefly at the larger end. Its song

is not very musical.

The back, wings, and tail are olive green, the top and sides

of the head gray, with a somewhat concealed chestnut patch on the

crown; under parts bright yellow, paler on the belly.
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Length 4^ or more, extent about 7V^ inchea

A varietj of the Nashville Warbler, named the Calaveras

Warbler, but considered by some good authorities as identical

with the above, occurs in the Rocky Mountains of both the Unit-

ed States and Canada. It is described as somewhat more brightly

colored both above and below.

ORANOE-CROWNED WARBLER
(Helminthophila celata).

This is a westerly form, being rarely taken east of Ontario,

nor commonly in Ontario, and found breeding very seldom east of

Manitoba. It is known to nest in Manitoba and Alaska. Being

of quiet coloration and not notable as songsters, these may pass

us unnoticed, but their chief migration route seems to be west of

Ontario. They build their nest in deep grass, in shaded and often

moist peaces. The eggs are not different from those of other

small warblers.

The upper surface is dull olive green, brighter on the rump,

below they are greenish white, pale on belly and throat, and some-

what streaky. On the crown is an orange-brown patch partly con-

cealed. Length about 5 inches, extent ahout 7l^.

The Pacific Orange-crowned Warbler, variety lutescens, is

found from Edmonton to Vancouver Island, and differs from the

type in being more richly colored. It is bright olive green above,

and greenish yellow below, with dusky streaks. It nests on the

mountains from California to Alaska.

|i

TENNESSEE WARBLER
{Heminthophila peregrina).

Across the continent from Nova Scotia and Anticosti to Cen-

tral British Columbia, we have records of this warbler. It breeds

from the New England States northward, but is not noted as

common except near the Athabasca and Lesser Slave Lakes. When
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it is better known it may prove to be more plentiful than our

present records indicate. It nests on the ground under old grass

among shrubs, and the white eggs are thickly speckled with brown

at the larger ends. Open woodland, and shrubby fences are the

favorite haunts of this inconspicuous little bird. In plumage this

resembles the Nashville and Orange-crowned Warblers, but the

adults may be distinguished by noting that this warbler—while pale

greenish yellow below,—is not streaked, as is the Orange-crowned

Warbler, while the Nashville is bright yellow below. The tail of

the Tennessee Warbler is only 2 inches or less, whUe the wing

is 2=54 or more. The upper parts are bright olive green with bluish

gray on the top and sides of the head, and no crown patch of

different color. Length about 4%, and extent 1% inches.

NORTHERN PARULA WARBLER OR BLUE YELLOW-
BAOKED WARBLER

(Compsothlypis americana usneae).

This beautiful little warbler is a southern bird, but those com-

ing to southern Ontario seom to go on northward to nest. It is

recorded as resident in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. In

May it is quite plentiful just north of the Great Lakes but it is not

known to breed there. In the southern United Staites it makes its

nest in the 'long gray moss'—Tillandsia,—which is a flowering

plant and not a moss. In the north it uses the Usnea,—a hanging

lichen, but often called moss,—for the same purpose. Our north-

ern form is said to be slightly larger and with shorter bil than the

type, but this is scarcely sufficient distinction to make a new name
necessary.

It is seen chiefly in tall treetops. The upper parts are gray-

ish blue, with a greenish yellow patch on the back. Two white

wing bars, and two outer wing feathers with white patches near

the ends. Throat and breast yellow, but with a dark or chestnut

band across the breast. Belly white. Length 4% or under, extent

about 71/4 inches.
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OAPE MAY WARBLER
{Dendroica tigrina).

This is a beautiful little bird, Lat rarely seen in Canada. In

fael it seems to be nowhere common. Records of it;j appearance

are known from James Bay, Njva Scotia, Queliec, Montreal, and

Ottawa. Its nest has been fourid in New Brunswick and the Mag-

dalen Islands. In Ontario w^ know it as a rare migrant, but in

eastern Manitoba it is more plentiful, and is said to nest there.

A few specimens have been taken in the prairie country, but it is

more likely to be seen in wooded regions. It is fond of tall ever-

green trees, but hangs its nest of twigs, grass, horse hair, and

cobwebs to the branch of a low tree or shrub. Its voice is thin, and

its song not at all notable.

The plumage of the back is light olive green with dark streaks

or spots, and rump yellow The crown is blackish, with a median

line and ear r*overts of orange brown. TLe bill is very acute with

decurved tip, and the tongue is fringed. The entire under parts

and the sides of the head and neck are yellow. A black line

through the eye, and the lower throat, breast, and sides are streaked

with black. The white wing bars are fused into a patch, and the

outer tail feathers have a large white patch on the inner webs near

the tip. Female with white patch on inner webs of tail feathers

near the tip, but the wii:g bars are slight. The female also is

without the brown and black on the crown. Length 5 to 5^2 inchey.

YELLOW OR SUMMER WARBLER
(Dendroica aestiva)

.

This is our common 'Yellow Bird' and 'Canary,' although the

latter nai j is also given to the American Goldfinch. But about

oar houses throughout the summer this is the only wild bird likely

to be called 'canary," and in southern Ontario it is the only famil-

iar species of the Warbler group.
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From Cape Breton to Vancouver Island it is common, and

throughout all the wooded and shrubby parts of North America, as

far north as James Bay and Great Slave Lake it is a plentiful

and well known bird. Its nest is built in low trees, of grass stems

and leaves, lined with feathers and willow and poplar down. It

frequently happens that the parasitic Cowbird drops her egg into

the nest of the Yellow Warbler, and thus destroys a brood of de-

sirable birds to secure the life of one undesirable. Occasionally the

Warbler rises to the occasion by building another nest over the egg

of the intruder. Its song is a rapid repetition of "Wee-chee"

ending in "chee-chee-chee," produced with evident pleasure, but

little musical ability.

It is greenish yellow all over, the crown clearer, and the lower

parts brighter yellow, streaked slightly with dark. Length under

5 inches, extent about 7I/2 inches.

ALASKAN SUMMER WARBLER
(Dendroica aestiva rubiginosa).

This is the variety of Summer Warbler most common in Brit-

ish Columbia. It differs from the typical form only in being more

uniformly greenish yellow all over.

YELLOW RUMPED WARBLER OR MYRTLE WARBLER
(Dendrioca coronata).

This is a well known Warbler from Cape Breton, Newfound-

land, and Labrador, to the coast of British Columbia, and north-

ward to the valley of the Mackenzie River.

Favoring the northern part of this range as a nesting ground,

it is however known to breed sparingly in eastern Ontario and

in Manitoba. It builds usually within twelve feet of the ground

in evergreens, and the nest and eggs are of the r.sual WaAler vpc.

The adult male in spring is grayish blue streaked with black

above, and the belly and throat are unspotted white ;
while the
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sides of the head, the breast, and sides are mostly black. The
characteristic marks are the sharply yellow rump, crown patch,

and sides of the breast. The eye-lids and a line over the eye are
white. The male in winter and the feir ile in summer are brownish
blue, and the breast is merely streaked with black. Two white
wing bars and white spots on the outer tail feathers. Length about

5V^ and extent about 9 inches.

In British Columbia and Alaska a variety of the Myrtle
Warbler is quite common, breeding as far north as the Arctic
Circle. It is scarcely separable from the type, but has been called
Hoover's Myrtle Warbler.

BLACK-THROATED BLUE WARBLER
(Dendroica caerulescens)

.

The male of this species is one of our moat beautiful warblers,
and the birds are not uncommon in Ontario in May and September.
East of Montreal they seem less plentiful, and west of Ontario
they are not recorded. While the northern districts are its favor-
ite breeding grounds, a few become resident from Montreal west-
ward through Ontario. The nest is built within a yard of the
ground, of fibrous bark, and grass and leaves.

Upper parts of male grayish blue, sometimes with a few black
feathers. Breast and belly white; white spot at the base of
primaries, and on outer tail feathers next the tips. The sides of
the head and throat are black, and this extends along the sides of
the body. No wing bars. Female dull olive green above, pale yel-
lowish below, but with white spots on the primaries. Length about
5, extent about 1% inches.

AUDUBON'S WARBLER
(Dendroica mtduboni).

The Rocky Mountains and their eastern foot-hills, from Cen-
tral America to and through British Columbia, are the homes of
this beautiful bird. It sp^ , ^e winter in the south and the
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summer in the northern part of this rang*.. In British C!olumbia

it is a very common resident. Like the Myrtle Warbler it prefers

for its home an evergreen tree near the water. In pliunage it re-

sembles in general the last named, being bluish ash colored above,

streaked with black. The rump, a central crown spot, the throat,

and a patch on each side of the breast are rich yellow.

The sides of the head are slate color, and the eye-lids white,

but no white superciliary line. Breast black, usually with some

grayish or yellow. The sides are streaked with black. The belly

a^d undertail coverts ai-e white. Wings with white blotch, and

outer tail feathers marked the same way. Female much like the

male in summer but the colors not so clear or sharply defined. In

autumn both a^e brownish above and all yellow and biowu mark-

ings are obscure. Length over 5^^ inches, extent about 9 inr^'-ps.

BLACK AND YELLOW WARBLER, MAONOLIA
WARBLER (Dendfoica maculosa).

Through eastern >iorth America this bird is known as a resi-

dent of Canada, and as a migrant in the United States. Near the

shores of Lake Ontario its nest is seldom found, but further north

and in the maritime provinces it is a common migrant, becoming

less numerous westward, and found only in the eastern part of the

mountain district. It lays four white or creamy eggs, strongly

marked or blotched with reddish brown. The nest is usually near

the ground in low evergreens. Near Kingston its northern migra-

tion is late in May.

The back is black with some olive, especially in the female;

the rump is yellow. The crown is a bluish gray ; the checks and a

narrow forehead stripe are black. The eyelids and a stripe behind

the eye ai'e white. Under parts entirely yellow except the crissum

which is white. The breast and sides are heavily striped witn

black. The white wing bars are fused into a patch. The tail is

blackish with square white spots on all the feathers except the
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middle pair. The female is similar to the male, and the young
have the same rump and tail marks.

Length about 5 inches, extent ly^.

BAY-BREASTED WARBLER
(Dendroica castanea).

The range of this bird is similar to that of the Chestnut-sided
Warbler,—the United States and Canada east of the plains region,

and north to Hudson Bay. A few stragglers are seen west of
Manitoba, but it is like the other warblers—thoroughly arboreal

—

and finds little satisfaction in the treeless prairies. In southern
Ontario it is not common, but seen chiefly as a migrant, its breed-
ing grounds being mostly further north. Evergreen coniferous
trees are its favorite haunts both for food and nesting. The nest
is often near the ground among twigs growing from the side of
the trunk of a tree.

The crown is bright chestnut; the chin, throat and sides of the
body are also chestnut, but not so bright. The back is streaked
with black and grayish green. The forehead and sides of the head
are black, with light buff patches on the sides of the neck. Two
white wing-bars, and white patches -^n outer tail feathers. Lower
breast and belly buffy white. The female has an olive green crown
patch, but otherwise is like the male. Length about 5i/^ inches.

CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER
(Dendroica pennsylvanica)

.

The eastern and northern middle states and Canada from
Newfoundland to Manitoba are the home of this Warbler, which
is not found north of James Bay nor west of the forested regions.
It nests in low broadleafed trees or bushes, near the ground, and
is quite common through the provinces of eastern Canada.

The back is streaked, black, olive green and white, the crown
is bright yellow, cheeks black, ear coverts white, separated from
the crown by a black line. Wing bars yellowish and often fused,
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tail spots on the outer feathers white. The imder parts are ^Wte,

the sides with bright chestnut streaks the whole length of the Iwdy.

The female is similar though less bright, but the young are differ-

ent being yellowish green above and white below, but recognizable

by the yellow wing bars. Length about 5 inches, exter*. about 8.

CERULEAN WARBLER-AZURE WARBLER
{Dendroica rara).

The home of this little beauty is the valley of the Mississippi,

especially the wooded eastern portion. From this it comes mto

southwestern Ontario, but rarely is seen in the eastern portion.

It is known to nest occasionally near London and Niagara.

The entire upper surface is sky blue, ^vith some black streaks

in the middle of the back. The crown is deeper blue and may have

gome dark feathers. Below pure white, with breast and side mark-

ii ffs of dusky blue. Two white wing bars, and small white tail spots

on all but the central pair of feathers. The female is duU green

above with some gray blue. The eyelids, line over the eye and the

entire under parts white, with a yellowish cast. Length 41/3

inches or less.

BLAOKPOLL WARBLER
(Dendroica striata).

The Blackpoll is a common migrant all across southern Can-

ada and the nortLem United States, and breeds sparingly in the

eastern part. Its nesting ground is Labrador, about Hudson Bay,

and across the Northwest Territories to Alaska. It is about the

last of the warders to go northward, and is seen from the middle

to the last of May in southern Ontario. The southward move-

ment begins about the first of September. Its note is a rapid

repetition of "chee-chee-chee," and sounds much like the stridula-

tions of an insect. The nest is buUt in June, about eight feet up,

and usually in the top of a smnU spruce tree. The eggs are vari-

able in color, from white to creamy and even greenish, unevenly
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speckled and blotched with both brown and lilac, not forming a
circle at the larger end.

Crown pure black, other upper parts ashy olive green, thickly
streaked with black; two white wing bars. The primaries are
edged with green, the secondaries with white. The cheek below
the eye is white, and the whole under surface the same, but a widen-
ing band of black streaks runs along each side from the chin to the
flanks. Outer tail feathers with a large white spot. Second pair
with a small spot. Female greenish olive above streaked with
black. White below washed with greenish yellow. Young less
streaked. Length about 5I/2 inches, extent about 9 inches.

BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER
(Dendroica blackburniae)

.

The summer range of this beautiful little bird ^- the eastern
part of North America, while in winter it goes to Mexico and Cen-
tral America. Records of its appearance make it a common resi-
dent in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, uncommon at Quebec, a
migrant in Ontario and Manitoba. Further west it has not been
recorded. Its favorite haunt is the top of evergreen trees, and
its nest is usually in a pine or hemlock, twenty or more feet from
the ground. The nest is compactly built and saddled on a limb.
Like the home of the other warblers the nest of the Blackbumian
is often used by the Cowbird as an asylum for her ill-begotten
eggs. The four eggs are grayish or greenish white, spotted with
brown and lilac. This is usually considered the most brilliant of
the warblers. The back is black with some white feathers. The
front of the crown, a line over the eye, the throat, the breast and
sides of the neck are a bright orange. The ear coverts are black,
and a black line separates the orange of the throat from that of
the neck. A black line through the eye. Sides streaked with
black; other under parts are white with some yellowish. Wing
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bars fused into a white patch. Tail feathers largely white. Fe-

male, olive and black streaked, throat and line over eye clear

yellow. Two white wing bars. Length 51/2 inches, extent 81/2.

BLACK-THROATED GRAY WARBLER
(Dendroica nigrescens).

The Pacific Slope has a few Warblers of its own, never found

east of the ranges. One of these is the Black-throated Gray. From

Mexico, where it spends the winter, to British Columbia, the

shrubby growths on the mountains are the home of this definitely

marked bird. The crown, sides of head, chin, and throat are black.

A yellow spot between the eye and the bUl. A white stripe behind

the eye and another from the lower mandible down the side of the

neck. Upper parts bluish gray with some black on the back. Two

broad white wing bars. Lower parts white, with sides streaked

with black. Length, 5 inches, extent 1%. Female similar, but

grayish on crown, and some white on the throat.

BLAOK-THROATED GREEN WARBLER
(^Dendroica virens).

This bird ranges from the Atlantic Coast to the plains, reach-

ing occasionally to the foot-hills of the Rockies. It is a common

resident in the maritime provinces, and nests in dark swamps in

southern Ontario, but most of those seen go further north to

breed, probably to the Hudson Bay region. It builds in ever-

greens a compact round nest, placed near the end of a horizontal

branch, and made of shreds of birch and other bark and spruce

twigs, and lined with hair and fine grass. The four eggs are of the

usual warbler style. Its food is obtained among the highest

branches of the evergreens, and there we must look for the birds.

The crown and back are bright olive green, the forehead, line

over the eye, and sides of the head and neck are bright greenish

yellow. Chin, throat, and breast jet black, the sides being streaked
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with black, while the other under parts are white with yellowish
tinge. The wings have two white bars; otherwise blackish, with
gray edges to the feathers. The tail is dusky, the outer feathers
mostly white. The female lacks the clear black on the throat.
Length about 5 inches, extent 7V^

TOWNSEND'S WABBLEB
(Dendroica townsendi).

This is considered the western form of the Black-throated
Green Warbler, and is found between the Rocky Mountains and
the Pacific Coast from Alaska to Central America. It breeds in
the evergreen forests of the northern states and British Columbia.
Occasionally a straggler of the species is found in the east, prob-
ably accompanying its eastern relatives from winter quarters.

The upper parts are bright olive green, streaked everywhere
with black, especially on the crown. A black patch around the
eyes and on the ear coverts; otherwise the sides of the head are
brifelit greenish yellow. The chin, throat, and upper breast are
black, lower breast and sides yellow; white wing bars and tail
blotches. Length about 5 inches, extent about 8. Female yeUowish
over the black of the throat. The distinction from virens is the
black of the crown.

HERMIT WARBLER
(Dendroica occidentalis).

This is a form confined to the west between the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Pacific. In winter it goes to Central America, andm summer it ranges north to southern British Columbia. The
tops of the tall conifers of this region of tall trees, are its favorite
feeding and nesting place. It is as yet but slightly known in Can-
ada. The following description is from Coues:—Above ashy gray
tinged with olive, especially on the rump, and closelv streaked
with black. Top and sides of the head rich yellow, the fo'rmer spot-
ted with black. Below white, central line of chin, throat and upper
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breast black, ending on the breast with a sharp convex ouUine,

contrasted with the adjoining white. The tail is like that of vtrena.

The female is more dusky above, and the throat is white spotted

with dark. Length just under 5 inches, extent 7% inches.

KIRTLAND'S WARBLER
{Dendroica kirtlandi).

We have only one record of this Warbler in Canada and this

comes from Toronto. It is said to be the rarest of all the warblers,

and to have as its range the Bahama Islands and the eastern

United States. Its neet and eggs are as yet unknown. Mr. Hughes

Samuel describes its song as quite powerful and pleasing. A de-

scription from CJhapman may enable others to identify the bird

and perhaps give us facts regarding its breeding habits. A dozen

specimens have been taken in the United States, as far west as

Michigan, and we should find it in Ontario, as it probably nests in

our northern districts.

Head bluish gray, sometimes spotted with black; lores and

sides of the throat black; back brownish ashy, spotted with black;

no white wing bars; outer tail feathers with white patches on

inner webs at the tips ; under parts pale yellow ; sides streaked and

spotted with black. Length 51/0 to 53^ inches.

PINE WARBLER
{Dendroica vigorsii).

Thi3 is a plentiful bird in winter in the pine forests of the

southern states. In summer it ranges as far north as Manitoba,

Ontario, and the maritime provinces. We lack in southei-n On-

tario the necessary attraction for a bird so closely related to the

pine woods, so it is rather rarely seen with us. It finds both food

and home in the coniferous trees, nesting high in pines and cedars.

Its song is an improvement on that or most of the warblers, re-
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.embling the mr,g of the Chipping Sparrow in the north, but it i.

Si W.^Kr"
°""'?' » "» «>»"'e™ part of its range. The

f^Zk ^^fP?*' '?'*'"=' '» """""^ y«"»"«»' olive, sometime^

Sf^ f f r* 7°8»,''»™ *^o '-Wte ba" «>.d the two outer pai"of taU feathers have large oblique white .pots near their tips tZunder parts are yellow, which is paler or grayish towLd te belfyThe female « similar, but duller, being somefimes browni^ ™»
^Zm "' '"'""' '*'""• '*"«"' """* ^'^"^"^

PALM WARBLER
(Dendroica p<Umarum).

.m.I'^fJ^J'"^'
''°°" »*I«i«o and Texas, the north boundarmy of tha Warbler spreads between Maine and Manitoba iTisnot so plentiful near the eoast as in the interior; in fact iUs mortabundant m Canada in western Ontario and Manitoba It rL.™^

north Thjs ,s the most terrestrial of the group, teing seen rftow.a the sparrows, haunting shrubby fence rows Itairrei^S^m the north until the snow drives it to other regions.
The male is brownish olive above, with yellowish olive rumn

withtr TZ ^^^* '^
r^*""^ obscurerstS

No wing bars. The sides of the throat, the breast, and sides of

t veLT
»t-aked with chestnut. Belly yellowish wM.Tri^'

rrv^W,-. A rl.f'^*'
"' P*^"""" ^"d eharacteris ic in

7ZXPZ Ofttrw"eS::XuX":t"i?r '^^ete!

r;bs:r^;-:^rr^----^-oC"-ta?^^^

div,i;!?f*^
^

i"''*'"^
'''* "''''^' ^^*'°* ^^«"* 8 inches. Brighter in-dmduals are by some called the Yellow Palm Warbler.
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PRAIRIE WARBLER

(Dendroica discolor).

This beautiful Warbler belongs to the middle and wutteni

TT.itldStSes as far north as Massachusetts, Michigan and Wes^

Tth^^'^m part, Z its visits are ^i^^^^̂ o be repea^^^^^^

frequents thickets and scrubby evergreens ^nd buil^ it» n^t near

trground. It captures flies on the wing, m the style of the Fly-

'"''"^e upper plumage is bright olive green with spots of ch«jt^

nut or brick red on the back. The wing bars are yellow, as are l^e

?orebead a iTne over the eye, and the entire under parts. The

bret a crescent below the e^ye, a narrow line through theeye and

Sl^ along the sides of the neck and body are ^la^k. White teU

blotts very large, especially on the outer paxr of ^athc^s f^h
are mostly white. Female very similar. Lt.^^th 4S/4. -^ent A

inches.

OVEN BIRD-GOLDEN-CROWNED THRUSH

(SeiariM aurocapillua).

•brush-like Warblers differ from the others in color-

ation ts, and in nest building, as well as in their g«at 'ocal

nowe'rs The Oven Bird is quite common in secluded woodlands,

andX song may be heard frequently during the nesting seasoiL

Later in thf su^ner the birds are so silent and unobtrusive ^ to

be very seldom seen. Its note is very clear and rmgmg, and is by

John Burroughs translated into English as "teacher, teacher,

teacher "becLing stronger with each repetition. The common

n^e i^ given it because uf its peculiar covered nest with a side

entance soLewhat the shape of an old Dutch oven, placed among

the kave's on the ground. The materials used may be twigs, leaves

and grai or pine needles, and the lining of leaves and grass or
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hair. The et,::^. laid in June, are yellowish or pinkish white, marked
with li] f and brovvr*. From the Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains,
north t Slave Lali;, nesting in all but the most southern parts,

and gOJLg in Sept ;mber to Mexico and Central America,—^may

be given as its liii-ge. It is in colors that the Seiurus group most
nearly resembles the thrushes. The Oven Bird is bright olive

green above, without markings except the golden-brown crown
with its black lateral stripes. Around the eye is a white ring.

Lower surface pure white, spotted on the breast, and streaked on
the sides with dusky. Female and young similar. Length about
6 inches, usually more, extent about 10.

SMALL-BILLED WATER THRUSH
(Seiurus novaboracensis).

The range of this bird is practically the same as that of the

Oven Bird,—Newfoundland, Labrador, and the maritime prov-
inces and westward to the plains region, extending into Alaska.
South of Canada this Water Thrush is known chiefly as a migrant,
but it nests from our southern boundary northward, except per-

haps near Lake Erie. It does not cover its habitation, but builds

on the side of a bank or among upturned tree roots, near streams
and swamps. Like some of the sandpipers it has the habit of

nervously jerking its tail, as it walks along the edge of the water.

In the east it sings from an elevation, but in the west it hides in

low thickets for its excellent musical performance. It is not very
shy with us, and may remain on our lawns for some days. Its en-

tire upper plumage, including wings and tail, is brownish olive. A
whitish line over the eye. Lower surface pale sulphur yellow,

marked everywhere with black ; smaller spots on throat ; a streak

on the breast. Bill half an inch long. Length 6 inches, and ex-

tent about 9. The western form from Aianitoba to the mountains
is said to be larger and darker, and is called by some Grinnell's

Water Thrush.
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LOUISIANA WATER THRUSH

(Seiiirus motacilla)

.

This is the Large-billed Water Thrush, having the southern

part of the eastern United States as its range. Massachusetts

and southern Ontario are its northern limits. It is occasionally

found near Toronto, Hamilton and London, and is more common

along the north shore of Lake Erie in rocky ravines where streams

flow. Its habits, nest, and eggs are like those of the novabora-

censis. Few know much about the bird because of its shyness,

and the speed with which it retreats into thickets. Its song is de-

lightfullv rich and clear. In plumage it closely resembles the last

described. A clear white line over the eye, and the buff instead

of sulphur yellow of the lower parts are the chief characteristics

to be noted at a distance. The bill is longer and stouter. Length

about 614 inches, extent 101/2, bill over 1/2 inch.

CONNECTICUT WARBLER
(Geothlypis agilis).

This bird is rarely seen in Ontario, but is a common summer

resident of Manitoba. ' Otherwise we have no records of it in Can-

ada. Its usual summer home is the eastern slope of the United

States, while in winter it reaches South America. The head, neck,

and breast are bluish gray, lighter on the throat; narrow eye-ring

white; other upper parts olive green; sides olive green; under

parts yellow. The female lacks the bluish gray on the head and

neck. Length 51/2 inches, extent 8V^

KENTUCKYWARBLER
(Geothlypis formosa).

This is an accidental visitor as yet in Canada. One has been

recorded from Quebec, and one from near London, Ontario, but
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the northern boundary of its usual range is Connecticut. Tn the
west it occasionally reaches Michigan. It makes a large shallow
nest of grass, leaves, and rootlets on or near the ground. The eggs
are beautifully white, sprinkled with dots of reddish brown and
lilac. The plumage of the male and female is similar, being clear
olive green above; pure bright yellow below; crown, cheeks, and
sides of the crown black; a yellow line from the bill over and
around the eye. Length about 5%, extent about 9i/i inches.

MOURNINO WARBLER
(Geothli/in's Philadelphia).

This is a shy bird that may be more common than we think.
It is found occasionally in the maritime provinces and Quebec, but

^

is fairly common as a migrant in southern Ontario and as a resi-
dent throughout the greater part of the province. It breeds in
Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan also. Its winter home is
south of +he United States, and its chief migration route is the
Missi valley. Its nest is built among weeds and ferns near
the giv

. or in a low shrub and is not easily found. The eggs
are variable in their markings, sometimes being but slightly
speckled. The descriptive name comes from the crape-like band
of black on the throat and breast of the adult birds in the spring.
The head, neck, and throat are bluish gray, blackish on the throat
and breast in perfect plumage. The eye ring is not white. Other
upper parts plain olive green, and the lower surface yellow. The
distinction between the Mourning and the Connecticut Warbler is
the short round wing of the foi-mer, and the long pointed wing of
the latter, in relation to the length of tail. Length about 514
inches, extent about 8.

TOLMIE'S W^ARBLER
(Geothlypis tolmiei).

This is the western representative of the Mourning Warbler,
being found from Saskatchewan to Vancouver Island, and through-
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out ihz forested region of the Pacific, from Central America to

British Columbia. The nest and egg.' are as in the others. Its

difEerences in coloration are the absence of black on the clear ashy

head, neck, and breast, the white eye ring, and the black lores. The

size is the same as that of the Mourning Warbler.

. It

1

I

!

i

MARYLAND YELLOW-THROAT

(Geothlypis trichas).

This bright, active, and brave little bird is quite common from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from Labrador and Lesser Slave

Lake to Central America. It breeds throughout its Canadian range,

p- d also in the northern and eastern United States. In southern

Ontario w^ \ear and see it from the first week in May until Sep-

tember, the wave of plenty of this as with most of the Warblers

being, however, from the 10th to the 24th of May. The nest is

built just above the ground, and well jncealed in a clump of grass

and weeds. The eggs sometimes number six, and may be quite

sparingly marked ; but in both size and markings the eggs of Warb-

lers show great variation. The neck, back, wings and tail are dark

olive green; the chin, throat, and upper breast are bright rich yel-

low; under tail coverts dull yellow, belly grayish white. A broad

black mark extends across the forehead and sides of the head, and

is bordered behind by grayish ash. The female has not the definite

black mark, and the yellow is paler. Length 41/2 to 5 inches, ex-

tent 6V2 to 7.

i i^

THE PACIFIC COAST YELLOW-THROAT

{G.t.occidentalis).

This is slightly longer in the tail and more richly marked. Its

range overlaps that of the common form in Alberta.
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YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT

(Jcteria virens).

The Chat are better known in Europe and Africa than with

us, but we have one species which weU exhibits the Peci^arrtaes

of the group. They are closely related to both the Wood Warbler

and the Thrush families, and probably to the mocking birds. AU

the Ohats are noted for their singing powers, and for their acro-

batic performances during the nesting season. Our species is vey

shy, and long quiet watching is necessary if one is to see the stru^

ting, soaring, tumbling and other displays, usually accompanied

bv a great variety of utterances, with which the male entertains

his mate. The range of the Yellow-breasted Chat is from the

Mississippi River throughout the eastern States, a few reachmg

Ontario In winter it retreats to Mexico and further south, it

inhabits thickets and half cleared shrubbery, building m bushes

near the ground a bulky nest of fibrous materials. The eggs re-

semble those of Warblers in general but are \r -ger. The character-

istic Warbler coloration is well shown in th. the largest member

of the group. Ul)per parts, wings, and tail are olive green without

marks except a white line over the eye to the bill and around the

eve Throat, breast, and upper belly golden yellow, then abruptly

white, posteriorly. A white line on the side of the throat. Lores

black. Length about 71/2, extent about 10 mches.

The variety known as the Long-tailed Chat—Ictena virens

longicaudar-ia found in southern British Columbia and south-

ward. It is grayish olive above, and the tail averages longer than

in the eastern form.

FLY-CATCHINO WARBLERS

(^Wilsonia).

This is a small group of three species and some varieties, char-

acterized among the warblers by the length of the rictal bristles,
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which in these reach decidedly beyond the nostrils. The 1 ills are

broad and depressed at the base, and like the Fly-catchers they cap-
ture flying insects.

* ill

i
14 i

HOODED WARBLER
(Wilsoniamitrata).

Range, eastern North America as far westward as the plains

only, and north to Connecticut, southern New York, southern On-
tario and Michigan. Only an occasional visitor in Canada. It

nests in low bushes and lays four eggs of the usual kind for Warb-
lers. The upper plumage is clear, olive green, with black crown
and nape ; forehead and cheeks bright yellow. Two or three outer
tail feathers blotched with white. Throat and neck black ; breast
and belly rich yellow, shading into olive along the sides. The fe-

male and young show a less clear black, and it may be much less

extensive. Length about 5I/2 inches, extent about 81/^.

BLACK CAP OR WILSON'S WARBLER
(Wilsonia pusilla).

This species with its western variety—the Pileoiated Black-
capped Warbler—is found in the wooded regions A North Amer-
ica both east and west, and occasionally during migration on the
plains also. All of its Canadian range except southern Ontario
and Quebec is breeding ground, even to the Arctic Ocean along the
Mackenzie valley. The nest is built on the ground by the eastern
form, but from one to four feet abo\e the ground, by the western
variety (Davie). The sexes are similar, while the young differ in
lacking the black cap. Upper parts, including wings and tail,

bright olive green without wing bars or tail blotches; forehead
and line over the eye yellow, and the crown bluish black. Under
parts all bright yellow, with olive on the sides. The western form
wears brighter yellow. Length nearly 5 inches, extent nearly 7.
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CANADIAN WARBLER
(Wilsonia canadensis).

This beautiful fly-catching warbler is found from Nov;»
Scotia to Saskatchewan and through the eastern United States
especially the Alleghany region. It has been captured as far north
as James Bay. When settled in its resting range its favorite home
18 moist thickets and wet woods, and t .re it nests very near the
ground, frequently n the upturned roots of trees. The eggs are
described as clear N^hite with a rosy blush, and the coloration
orange, rather than reddish or brown (Kells) . The sexes are much
alike. The upper parts, wings, and tail are bluish gray, withoutwmg bars or tail spots. The crown is spotted with lanceolate
black markings, nearly solid on the forehead; lores and sides of
neck black, continuous with a necklace of black spots across the
breast. A line from the bill to the eye, the throat, and under parts
are clear yellow. In the young and the females the black is of less
extent and not so bright. Length about 51/0, extent about 8 inches.

THE AMERICAN REDSTART
(Setophaga ruticilla).

Many of th.is group of warblers are found in tropical America,
but only three reach to United States and but one is known in
Canada. The name is derived from the German words foi red
tail and is in Europe and Asia applied to the genus ruticilla which
frequent lawns and parks and is a very popular group of birds.
In Car. :a and United Statefj the Redstart is generally distributed^
being found from ocean to ocean, breeding from the international
boundary northward to Lahradcr, Hudson Bav, Fort Good Hope
on the Mackenzie River, and less commonly in British Columbia
In southern Ontario it appears about the middle of May and
again when going southward about September 1st. It builds a
beautifully neat and compact nest of fibrous materials in a fork
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of a young tree, within twenty feet of the ground. The Redstart

is probably our most brilliant Warbler, and has a sweet song also

to win our delighted attention. The upper parts, throat, and

breast are shining black ; the belly, flanks, and crissmn white, often

with a pinkish yellow or salmon color. The sides of the body and

the lining of the wings deep flame color. Bases of the wing quills,

and the tail feathers except the middle pair orange yellow, fe-

male olive, instead of black, and yellow in place of orange or flame

color. Length nearly 5Vo, extent nearly 8 inches.

WAGTAILS

(Motacillidae).

We have now reached a group of terrestrial, walking birds,

insectivorous and gregarious, building on the ground, and like

some other groups marked by the habit of moving the tail up and

down while walking or standing. The group belongs chiefly to

Europe and Asia, and of the true Wagtails only a few are kno^

to have reached Greenland and Alaska. The closely allied Pipits

form perhaps 40 species in tropical America, but only two reach

Canada.

AMERICAN PIPIT OR TITLARK

(Anthus pennsylvanictis).

These birds winter in the tropics, and are known throughout

North America, as a migrant in the United States and southern

Canada, but nesting in northern Labrador, about Hudson Bay,

Great Slave Lake, on the mountains in British Columbia, and in

Alaska. In southern Ontario they are seen in flocks in April and

again in September. They sing sweetly while soaring, and have

many lark-Uke habits. They lay from four to six eggs, which are

bluish but stained with brown.

The upper plumage is brownish gray or olive, a Ime over the

eye, and also the under parts buffy white streaked with dusky;
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wings and tail blackigh. The end half of the outer tail featbew
white, the next pair with white tips. Female similar. The hind
toe nail is the longest, being at least as long as the toe. Length of
bird about 6% inches, extent nearly 11.

SPRAGUE'S PIPIT-MISSOURI LARK
(Anthus spraguei).

This bird has a notable singing and soaring lark-like habit,
rising al out of sight and returning to the same place, singing
constant. As range is from the valley of the Red River to the
i?v ;./ Mountains, and in winter southwards to Texas and Mexico.
It is a common summer resident in the dry and tn^eless plains of
southern Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The upper parts are brownish gray with well marked dark
streaks. Below dull white with brownish on sides. The two outer
pairs of tail feathers mostly white, others dusky. Length under
7 inches, extent about 10V2.

THE AMERICAN DIPPERS
(Cinclidae).

This is a remarkable group of little birds combining many of
the characters of the Warblers and the Thrushes. They are, how-
ever, peculiar in their habits and plumage. The body is sturdy
and full of energy. The teetering motions of some water thrushes
and sandpipers are here seen combined with the power of walking,
running, and apparently flying under water. Stagnant water is
avoided,—only rapid, cold, mountain streams are satisfactory, andm these the Dipper finds its food, collecting it on the bottom of
the rapidly flowing water, and walking into and out of the streamm a peculiarly casual way. The bird does not dive, but merely
runs into the water and along the bottom, gathering its prey as it
goes, then walks out with dry plumage. Only one species is known
in Canada.
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AMERICAN DIPPER

{Cinclus mexicanus).

The range of this most interesting little bird is the Rocky

Mountain region from Alaska to Central America. In Canada it

is found from the foot-hills in Alberta to the Coast Range. I

found it plentiful in the Crows' Nest Pass, wherever rapids and

waterfalls gave it satisfactory conditions. It is said to winter in

Alaska, and certainly it seems quite indifferent to the temperature

of glacier water. The song of the Dipper is well described by P.

M. Drew, as "sweet, sparkling, and vivacious like crystallized

spray—the very embodiment of a mountain stream." They build

an oven-shaped or domed nest of moss, with an opening in the

side, and this is usually placed near a waterfall, often on a ledge

behind the curtain of water. The eggs are three to five, plain and

pure white. In appearance the Dipper resembles the Catbird. Its

fine compact water proof plumage is smoky grey or slaty in color,

lighter below, and sooty brown on the head. In winter the lower

surface is paler than in summer. Eyelids white, bill black, feet

yellowish. Length 6 to 7 inches, extent 10 to 11.

WRENS AND THRASHERS

(Troglodytidae)

.

This group includes two sub-families which may be disting-

uished from each other as follows:—(1) Mockers or Miminae.—

size large, length 8 inches or more, appearance thrush-like, inner

toe free to its base from the middle toe, rictal bristles evident;

represented by Mocking Birds, Cat Birds, and Thrashers. (2)

Wrens or Troglodytinae:—size small,—under 8 inches in length,

rictal bristles not evident ; represented by all kinds of Wrens. A
few species of wrens are known in Europe, but this whole group is

chiefly American. They like brushy thickets where the heavy

timber has been removed. There they fuss, and scold, and sing,
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working without rest from morninff till niffht Th. fV,,.o=i,
also dwelJprs i« ihinh-^t^ ^v. ..

nigni. ine thrashers are

KEY TO THE GENERA OP WRENS.

oAt^ulut^r " "^'"^ ""'^'""^
';^'l"'.''=

I-'-«l toes

1. Tail thin, of narrow paralieledgedfeathefi^"'"' """' '''

t^ptrUr-'^
""""™ *" ™'°' -'"-' ^'-'^ or ba.

'•sttalTed
'"'""' """' """ "^ '""« "^ ""^ "cad, crown and back

® -^ cimatodyfes, pages 277-278

THE WRENS
{Troglodytinae).

These are lively, courageous, little birds, of which the .^ommnr,House Wren may be taken as the type. They arrttut^^;^
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and quarrelsome, scolding vigorously if they think anyone means

tx) intrude on premises which they have taken under their pro-

tection. They sing or fight with equal dash and peraistence, at-

tacking much larger birds, sparrows, martins, and bluebirds, vv lose

homes they often take for themselves. They are never at rest dur-

ing daylight hours, and are especially persevering in capturing in-

sects for themselves and their babies. They nest in cavities in

houses, trees, and logs, or build bulky nests of reeds, moss, and

grass leaves, with holes in the sides for their entrance. They lay

several sets of eggs, and raise many young each summer.

THE ROCK WREN
(Salpinctcs obsoletus).

This is a western lurm, confined in Canada to southern Sas-

katchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia. From Iowa to the

Pacific and south to Central America it ranges in rocky places, it

is a restless, noisy bird, l)uilding in a crevi^ aniong rocks, and

laying from five to eight eggs, white with reddish brown dots Its

upper plmnage is bro^^^lish gray with small sharp spots of b ack,

bordering spots of white, and often wavy lines of dusky. Wmgs

with spots like these on the back. A white line over the eye, and

tan colored rump are characteristic. Middle tail f^fthers like the

back with equal black and white on outer webs. All tail feathere

with tan col.>red tips following a broad black zone Below, whitish

With broken streaks of dusky on the throat and breast. Lengtii

about 5i/» inches.

CAROLINA WREN

( Thyrothorusludov icianun).

A few specimens of this wren have been taken in Canada, all

in southern Ontario,-^St. Thomas, Forest, and Point Pelee. The

more southern of the eastern States are its home; and Massachu-

setts, Ontario, and Michigan are but rarely visited. Its outdoor
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nest is usually roofed over, but it frequently builds in hollow trees
or stumps or in outhouses. Its white eggs are thickly spotted
and blotched with purplish brawn. The upper plumage is uni-
form reddish brown, below pale buff, deepening backward. A
long whitish line over the eye, and whitish spots on the edges of
the wing quills. Length about 6, extent about 71/2 inches. This
IS a shy, thicket-loving bird, with a clear loud song.

BEWICK'S WREN
(Thyromanes bewicki).

One specimen of this specie has been taken by W. E. Saunders
in western Ontario, but the western form is abundant in south-
ern British Columbia. The home uf Bewick's Wren is the interior
of the eastern United States fro mthe coast to the plains, but it is
scarce near the Atlantic. The western form ranges from Mexico
to British Columbia. 4bove, the plumage is dark grayish brown-
below, it is ashy white. The rump has concealed white spots The
fail is decidedly longer than the wings. A white line over the eye
from the nostrils to the nape. The middle tail featliei-s have
many fine black ba^, the others have whitish markings on outer
webs and tips. Length about 5i/l. inches, extent 6%.

HOUSE WREN
{Troglodytes aedon).

This is the familiar wren of the eastern United States and
Canada, and is represented by the variety parkmani in the Pacific
Coast region, and as far east as Manitoba. A large loose nest in
any enclosed space is the home chosen by these familiar and brave
little birds, and having decided upon it they fight for it against all
comers. Year after year if undisturbed they return to the box
knot hole, cornice, old hat, empty can, or bleached skull which satis-
ties their desire for a position of strength. They lay seven or
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eight eggs, whitish, spotted with brown. The song of the House

Wren is pleasing although brief, and is persistently repeated with

peculiar tiltings of the ridiculous little tail, which is such an ex-

pressive part of the bird's makeup.

The upper surface is brown, brighter on rump and tail. Be-

low, it is rusty or grayish brown, or even whitish brown. The back

has'darker bars, the rump h.is concealed white spots. The wings,

tail, and under parts are all barred with blackish. Length about

5 inches, extent about 6%.
Parkman's Wren is more deeply barred on the back, but the

variety grades into the type. ( Coues.

)

WINTER WREN
(Anorthnra hiemalis).

This is the American form of the European Wren. It differs

from the House Wren in having the wings longer than the tail.

The outstretched feet also reach beyond the tail. The usual winter

home of this bird is •soutl. of the international boundary, but a

few of them remain in our dense arbor vitae or white cedar

swamps, juid may be scon on ))right days in midwinter. The breed-

ing grounds of the Winter Wren are the Alleghany Mountains

from Carolina northward, and throughout eastern Canada from

Nova Scotia to Manitoba and n rth to Labrador and James Bay.

It is more plentiful in the maritime provinces than in Ontario,

except during the migration. Its song is a delightful and sur-

prising melody. The nest is often built among the tangled roots

of a fallen tree in a dark swamp, and is usually a spherical mass

of moss with an entrance on one side. Six, seven, or eight eggs

are laid, white with pale markings. The plumage is very similar

to that of the House Wren, but the relative lengths of wings, legs,

and tail, noted above, will alwaj-s distinguish them. Length about

4 inches, extent about 614. The Pacific Coast foru. is slightly

darker, and ranges through the mountains.
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SHORT-BILLED MARSH WREN
(Cistothorus stellaris).

Eastern North America,—breeding in Ontario and Manitoba
and probably the New England States,—may be considered the
range of this very interesting but shy bird. As it never leaves its
marshy home it is not at all familiar to many who would enjoy
hearing its bright, sweet, little song. Its nest is built of coarse
grass and cattails woven together to form a spherical mass. On
one side of this and possibly elsewhere the materials are so loose
as to permit easy entrance, but no clear open passage is formed.
The excess of domestic energy of these bustling little songsters
usually results in the construction of several nests, only one of
which is used. The object of this is not yet apparent, perhaps it
IS to fool the water snakes, which without doubt take all the young
birds they can find. Eggs five to eight usuaUy pure white. The
upper surface of the plumage is streaked with brown, black, and
white, the wings and tail are barred. The lower parts are pale
brownish white, darker on the sides and under tail coverts; flanks
barred with dusky. Length 4 to 4i/o inches, extent under 6. Bill
less than one-half inch.

!.;t:l

LONG-BILLED MARSH WREN
(Telmatodytes palustris).

The range and habits of this form are very like those of the
preceding. It probably nests further north and is certainly more
uniformly distribated in southern Ontario. The cat-tail marshes
along the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario seem to be alive with
these little settlers about the 24th of May, and their globular nests,
about a foot in diameter, may be seen all along the quiet sluggish
waterways. Birds near you are anxiously enquiring your busi-
ness in their neighborhood, but those more distant can be seen
rising to the height of ten feet, apparently carried up by the burst
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of melody which ripples from their open beaks, then sinking and

immediately singing their way up again. Each pair builds several

nests besides the one selected for occupancy, and these may be

some yards apart.

The crown is plain olive-green, bounded by a white line over

the eye. The back is black, streaked with white between the wings

;

rump brown; tail and wings barred with dark. Sides grayish-

brown; under parts white along the middle line. Length 5 inches

or more, extent about 6V2» bill 1/2 inch or more.

CALIFORNIA WREN
{Telmatodytes palustris paludicola).

This is the variety of Long-billed Marsh Wren found between

the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific Coast from Mexico into Brit-

ish Columbia. It is said to have a slightly shorter bill, and to be

more distinctly barred on the tail.

The Western Marsh Wren and the Prairie Marsh Wren are

names given to forms found respectively in southern British

Columbia, and in the prairie marshes of southern Alberta and

Saskatchewan. The description of the type will serve for them all.

BROWN THRASHER

(Harporhynchus rufus).

The eastern United States and Canada to the foot of the

Rockies, form the range of the Brown Thrasher, Ground Thrush,

or Sandy Mockingbird as this is called. It winters in the south-

em States and nests as far north as the Saskatchewan River m the

west, but only in Southern Ontario and about Montreal in the east.

The habits of the Thrasher are retiring except when in the humor

for singing,—morning and evening. Then he takes a prominent

position,-4he top of a small tree usually,—and gives a finished

performance, loud, clear and brilliant. But even in a quiet and
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lonely place he seemn to be sin|j^ng to the gallery, quite in contrast

to the Oat Bird which gives itself up to song, and often is heard
with delight wuen invisible in a thicket. The Thrasher scratches

for its food among leaves, and shrubs, and builds within a few feet

of the ground in dense bushy growths often of wild plum or cherry.

The eggs are bluish with i-eddish brown speckles. The upper
plumage is a rich, rusty red ; wings with bars of dark and white.

Under parts white, pure on the throat and middle of belly, but
streaked with dark brown and tinged with tan color elsewhere.
Length about 11 inches, extent 13 to 14, tail about 5 inches.

MOCKINGBIRD

(Mimus polyglottos).

From Mexico and Florida to New Jersey and Ohio rarely to
Massachusetts, is the range of this "prince of nusicians." A few
are known to have entered Canada , records exist of specimens seen
or taken at Sable Island, Truro in Nova Scotia, and Kingston,
Hamilton, Strathroy, and Chatham in Ontario. The Kingston
specimen was taken after a long chase by the late R. M. Horsey, a
devoted student of birds. Mr. Horsey had lived at New Orleans
and knew the bird well. He mounted it carefully, and the speci-
men is at present in the possession of his family.

These must all be considered accidental visitors, and we can
see no reason to hope for a permanent extension of the Mocking-
bird's range into Canada soon. In coloration it resembles more
nearly our Shrike than any other of our common birds.

The upper parts are ashy gray ; mngs and tail blackish with a
white spot on the primaries. The outer tail feathers are largely
white. Lower surface grayish white. Length about 10 inches,
extent about 14.
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CATBIRD

( Galeoscoptes carolinensis )

.

All the way from Nova Scotia to Vancouver Island, and from

54 degrees north latitude, or about the Saskatchewan River, to

the Southern United States, the Catbird is resident, more plenti-

fully however in the east. Excepting his cousin the Brown Thrash-

er, he has no rival as a musician in Canada, and the friendly

nature he shows in living near our houses and singing his delight-

ful melodies for us, makevs him one of the best loved of wild

creatures. The vagrant cat,—and all cats are vagrants,—^is his

especial abomination, and desei-vedly so, because his nest is certain

to be visited when the young family become well worth eating.

During all but the fall months the Catbird lives on insects alone,

thus protecting all growing fruits and vegetables. When the

raspberries and strawberries arc ripe, he claims his proper share,

and he certainly has earned the right. His nest is built usiuiily

within six feet of the ground in thickets of choke-cherry, sweet

briar, or other dense shrubbery. The eggs are g < nish blue.

Plumage is slaty gray; crown and tail blacl under tail coverts

dark chestnut. Length 8V2 to 9 inches, extent 11 or more.

THE CREEPERS

(Ccrthiidae).

This is an Old World family, except the one species and its

varieties name below. The mark by which our Creeper may
readily be known is its stiff tail of acuminate feathers, used as

the Woodpeckere use their similar structures, as a prop for the

body while the bird climbs spirally up the trunks of trees. The

bill is very long, sharp, and deeurved, and by its use the bird lives

by picking bugs, beetles, and worms out of the crevices in the bark.
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BROWN CREEPER
(Certhia familiaris).

Easteni North Amorica—as far north a« Newfoundland and
as far west as Manitoba—forms the range of the type form of
the Brown Oreei)er. It is eomm m in fcvv places ; always confined
to wooded districts, and is partially mignitorv. In southern On-
t^.rio wp occasionally «ee it in winter and m sun»mer, but more
frequently in spring and fall. It nests in hollow tjvcs or holes
made by woudpeckers, and lays fr in five to eight speckled eggs.
The custom <,f !,is bird ,.s to start af ho bottom ..f a trt^ and climb
It spirally until the bra nches become somewhat .Mnall, then it floats
off ro the foot of a nea-hboring tree and be-ins again. It • avs
little attention to observers but atten^Is strictl to is lifelong uusi-
ness. F^lmnage on the upper suifn.e brown, reaked and barred
With hlnck and wlute; rump cl.'ar brown; l.wer surface wliile or
brownish white. Wings dai-k, with y.llowish nd whitish spot«
and bars; tail brown, of stiff sIuut .ointed feath. rs. Length nbout
oy.2 inches, extent 7i/o t- S.

The Rooky Mountain ( eopei—r /. montann—i% found in
central British Columbia, ai d is sai. o differ in being -raver
with contrasting tawny r.^mp 't is bought to average longer
throng out.

"

The Tawny Cre per,- ( . f. o, cidet, talis, is another variety
found ..nly on the Pa.sfic U.pe from C^alifomia to Alask., and
IS darker ni tone.

NUTI
'

V T( H ES AND OHIOKADEES
{rnri(lae).

This family (, sniali birds is related to th. Wrens and Creep-
''I'S but IS distinguish<'d ' ^-iving:—

(1) tail about as n as uie wings;
(2; tail feathers iff nor acuminate:
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CO front toes united at the base;

(4) bill compressed, stout, straight and much shorter than

^^^ ^^
These characters belong also to the Jays, but our Jays

are over seven inches long, while all our Nuthatches Chickadees

a^d^ts are under seven inches. They belong to the northern

hemisphei-e, and are almost indifferent to low temperatures, al-

though slightlv migratory in the northem parts of their range.

Thev are active, energetic, fearless of man, eating almost anythmg,

and'several of them have pleasing little songs. ^
^ .

Nuthatches get their name from their habits of wedging a nut

—as of the beech—in a crevice, and then opening or hatching it

with blou-B of their bill. They climb dosniward as well as upward

on the trunks of trees, but unlike Woodpeckers and Creepers, do

not use their tails as supports. Chickadees or Titmice seek their

prey rather among the twigs and outer branches, but are very

accommodating in their appetite, and greatly enjoy a bit of meat

or suet in winter.

WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH
(Sitta caroUnensis).

From the Gulf of Mexico north and eastward to Labrador

and James Bav, this interesting little acrobat ranges, nesting in

the northern part and in the mountain regions. In southern On-

tario it is more plentiful in fall and winter than in summer, being

onlv partiV migratory. Its food is chiefly insects, but it also eats

nuts and hard fruits. Its calls are scaively musical, but the i-t-

culiar habits of the bird make it always interesting. Its nes^ is

made in a natural or artificial cavity in a tree, often far from the

ground, verv frequently in a hole made by themselves or by a

woodpecker." It lays from five to eight eggs,-whitish and sp.'ck-

ledwith^rown.^^^^^
of the back and the central tail-feathers are

clear bluish gray, the top of the head and the back of the neck and
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a band across the shoulders being glossy black. The «»uter tail-
feathers are black with xvhito blotches. Tlie sides of the head and
the under parts are white, becoming rusty brown on the lower

'!lr uf
T"";- *'^'"'''^' '™^'''^'' ^"* ^^^th ^^ gray mixed

with the black. Length about 6 inches, extent about lOiA The

J^^il u n^' "f"*^
^^' ^""'^y Mountain Nuthatch is resident

in British Columbia, and reported from iManitoba.

PIGMY NUTHATCH
(Sitta pygmaea).

This Nuthatch is confined to the Pacific slope, being found
in Canada only in south-western British Columbia. Their nesting
habits are like those of the others, but they are described as "caulk-
ing up the holes and seams in the trees around their nests with
hair." (Spreadborough). It lays six or seven white eggs thickly
speckled with reddish. The crown, the nape, and the sides of the
head to below the eyes are olive-brown, a blackish line around the
eyes forms a border to the crown-patch, remaining upper parts
ashy-blue. Central tail feather like the back, but with a long
white spot, others blackish with white marks. Under surface
shading from a dusky-white in front, to smoky-brown or even
blackish towards the tail. Size the same as that of the Red-
breasted.

REI)-BRp]ASTED NUTHATCH
(Sitta canadensis).

This little Nuthatch is found in Labrador and Newfoundland
and is resident in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, northern
Ontario, in Manitoba and westward to the Pacific in wooded
regions, and also north to Alaska. It is a common migrant in
southern Ontario. They often excavate their own nesting-placesm rotten trees and stumps, usually not more than ten feet from
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the ground. An interesting peculiarity is the fact noted by sev-

eral observers,-that they often place ai-ound the entrance to the

nest a ring of pine gum, which is supposed to be either a trap for

insects or a defence against mice. Evergreen trees and their

cones are favorite objects of investigation by this nuthatch, and

they probablv eat the seeds of pmes. Their note is thinner and

more nasal than that of the \Vhite-breast«d. They lay about six

e.rgs, embedding them in hair and feathers. Beside the crown

stripe this species has a wide black stripe through the eye, reach-

ing back to the nape, and widening on the side of the neck Back

and tail like those of the White-breasted. The throat is white but

the breast and belly are yellowish brown or ahnost diestnut

Length rather over 41/0 inches, extent about SVk-

iti

[ jf lit.

I i III

CHICKADEE

{Parus atricapillus).

The forest regions of eastern North America from North

Carolina to Labrador and James Bay, ai-e the range of this, our

common Chickadee. It is a resident in all the provinces east of

Manitoba, but there its place is taken by the long-tailed variety.

They nest in holes which they excavate in rotten stumps or fence

posts. They lay from six to eight eggs, white, speckled with red-

dish-brown. In southern Ontario, we notice these birds more

frequentlv in winter when they come near the houses and barns,

showing io fear of man, singing their "chik-a-dee-dee-dee" very

cheerfullv when the days are bright. During the summer they re-

main in 'the cool evergreen swamps. The back, wings and taU

are brownish-ash ; the crown, nape, chin, and throat shining black;

the sides of the neck and head white ; wing and taU feathers border-

ed with white; breast White and belly brownish. Length 5^

inches, extent 8 inches.
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LONG-TAILED CHICKADEE
(Parus atricapillns scptentrionalis)

.

Fi«om Manitoba westward, especially in the Roekv Mountain
region, the Chickadees are somewhat larger and their tails are
longer surpassing the wings in length. The coloration is the same
as that of the preceding, but clear and sharp, the black more ex-
tensive on the nape, and in front reaching to the breast. The
leathers of the wings and tail are strongly edged with whitish.

WESTERN OR OREGON CHICKADEE
(Parns atricapillns occidcntalis).

This form belonging to the Pacific coast region, is dark in
tone, with very ho-ht whitish edgings on wing and tail feathers, and
a brownish wash on the bhie-gray of the sides.

MOUNTAIN OR GAMDEL'S CHICKADEE
{Parus (jamhcli).

From the foot-hills of the Rockiee in Alberta to the Pacific
Coast, and southward to California, Gambel's Chickadee is a com-mon resident. Its upper surface is unshaded ashv-grav, and the
under parts grayish-white, nearly pure white in' a median line.
Sides of neck and head white; throat and top of head black with
a naiTow white line over the eyes and across the forehead. Length
about 5 inches, extent about 81/^.

HUDSONIAN CHICKADEE
(Parus hudsonictis).

T 1
'^^^^^^ '^^g^s ^^om northern New England and the GreatLakes northward in the coniferous forests to Hudson Bay andwestward to Alaska. It is common in the maritime province; and
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is occ;isioiially seen in southorn Ontario as a winter migrant. Its

note is different from that of the common Chickadee, and its color-

ation quite distinct. The two species are often associated in their

winter wanderings. Th€ crown, nape, and back are ashy-brown,

small throat patch black, sides of the head below the eyes white,

imder parts whitish, with brownish on sides and flank.

CHESTNUT-BACKED CHICKADEE

(Parus rufescens).

This si)eeies is conanon in the Pacific coast region from Ore-

gon through Washington, British Columbia, and southern Alaska.

It haunts shrubbery and coniferous forests, and nests in hollow

trees. Its coloration distinguishes it, being chestnut on the sides

and back, dark brown on the crown and nape, black on the throat,

with a large white patch on each side of the neck. Its length is

about 4=H ii.ches and its extent 7Vj inches.

KINOLETS AND ONATCATCHERS

(Sylviidae).

This group contains the Old World Warblers of which we

havo no records in America except of one species which has been

taken in Alaska,—also the Kinglets—i?cf;MW«ae, and the Gnat-

catchers—PoZto/>ii7iHar, of which we have a few. They are all re-

lated to the Thrusht's, but moult twice a year, whereas the Thrushes

moult but once. Connected wiih this is the lack of spots on the

young Sylviidac, which are so marked a character in the Thrushes.

The Kinglets

—

Regidinae—are active and elegant little birds

of olive green coloration, pale below, and with red, black, or yel-

low crown. Two species and one variety are known in Canada,

an additional species being known in the United States, and about

seven other species are inhabitants of Europe and Asia. Some
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of these are-next to the Hununiugbirds—the smalleat feathered
creatures known. The tarsus is booted, very slender, and longer
than the middle toe and claw.

(GOLDEN CROWNED KINGLET
(Rcfjulas satrapa).

This is a beautiful little bird with a pleasing song, and isknown m all parts of North America. It seldom breeds south of
the Canadian boundary except on mountains, but, unless in south-
western Ontario, It is a resident in all parts where there are plentyof evergreen conifers. During mild winters it remains in Ontariobut It usually migrates a short distance southward. It builds abulky partially suspended nest of green moss and all sorts offibrous vegetable materials, lined with fine n>otlets and feathers.

Tn h tite %r" *'' "' f ''
'""^'^ ''' ^" ^^•^'^'^'»^-' «ft«° high

in the tiee. The eggs number sometimes ten, and are creamv orpale grayish yenow, with a few brown marks. The crown is reddish orange bordered with yellow and black. In the female the red

ish. A tiny feather over each nostril. Upper parts otherwiseohve green; wings and tail, dusky. Lower sur£ee gravl h oryehowish white Length 4 inches, extent 61/, or more. The formfound in British Columbia is by some called R. s. oUvaeeouTTrW extern Golden-<.rowned Kinglet, and is -said to be of alivllior
ci^loration than the al>ove." (Cones.)

'^''^''^

UUBY-CROWNED KINGLET
(Reguhis calendula).

., I^^
distribution of this bird is practically the same as that nf

^.^'^'"''-'''•''7'^ Kinglet, with 4ieh it oLn^r^tL TheRaby-crowii is however a brilliant musician, his -mellow fint7like" warble being of surprising strength ank quali^t sucht
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.. • V . >.irH Hia gone is heard in perfection only in spring,

L birds i3 in the crown spot and wrng bars. In ttus sj^cies tne

^™ has a partly concealed rich scarlet patch, the rest of the

^Z pa^ a^^nUh olive, more yellowish on the rump. TheShrvftCowMLh bars, ...nd the under parts are a drab white.

ShX elnt 7% inches. Its nest and eggs are very sumhr

to those of the preceding species.

BLUE-GRAY GNATOATCHER

(Polioptila cacrtdea).

This is one of the birds whose northern limit practically coin-

cides 'ith our international boundary. A few specimens stray

rrss but so far they must be classed as accidental visitors except

tn'oulhwestern Ontario. It has been taken at Montreal, Ottawa

To onto, and London. Its home i. south of the northern tier of

states, a^d it breeds from the east coast to California in well-wood-

ed diiricts. Its nest is one of the most perfect known, being deep,

compact, contracted at the mouth, and often ^^-r-f ^^^^^^^^^^

The interior is beautifully lineu with down and feathers. This

structure is usually fixed to twigs so as to be suspended bu may

be saddled on a high horizontal branch. The bir. as a thm but

pLsing sonr. and stays in the tops of tall trees. Ti ^ upper parts

of the plumage are grayish-blue, brightest on the cro^vn, with a

black forehand and line over the eye in the male. Under parte

whitish, the outer tail feather is white, as are two-thirds of ^e

second and the tip of the third; the others are jet black. Length

41/0 or more, extent 6V2 inches.
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THE THRUSHES Ax\D BLUEBIRDS
(Turdidae).

I ^ '^^f
^^^^ ^^ ^''''^^ American memVrs of this family are—

bocrted tarsi, 10 prima ries,-tl,e first spurious,-and wing 0'';
3inches long. This would, however, include om bird-the A^ri-

Zu^Ti'}!''7 f''"\
""* ^"'^°^ ^"•^- Tbe fusion of the

Ti? m ?".' '°1' '^"* ^' ^™P^^*^ «°^>^ «t "maturity.
The Fly-catchmg Thrushes or Solitaires are confined to tr ,1-cal America except one:— '

TOWNSEND'S SOLITAIRE
(Myindestes toivnsendi).

tn AiT«t ^"^i^
^«"«tain region from New Mexico and California

i^nfJrt k/'
* ' ^'T//^ ^'"^^^°^ S^'^""^ «f thi« interestingTnd

Banff f£ I J"?/^'":,
^^' °''* "°^ ^^^ ^^'^« been taken nearBanff th« nest built on the ground usually on the side of a bankEg^ three to six bluish, speckled with' reddish brov^' '?£

fheS.rh^''"^.''
-^''"'"^^'^ ^'^y^ P^^^^ ^^-^> especially onhe throat, belly, and crissum. Wings and tail black sh, the foLer

fea5i:i'Twn
'"' '^"'^"^

'T '• ^'^ "^'^ ^^^*^ -bite- theoXteathers. A white ring around the eye. Length about 8 inches.

THE TRUE THRUSHES
(Turdinae).

r^.J^nfL^^^^'^^.f^^'^'^
^""^ ^°^^' ^^^ ^^'y «^ fo^d in aUparts of the world, being especially w^ll represented in tropicalAmerica. Six species with several yarieties reach Canada, white

aboirt twelve species are known in the United States. All kre in-sect and fruit eating birds, inhabiting wooded regions, and travelhngm flocks during migration. The young are ireakefand^t
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group, ineludmg the B'"'™™•

'; ^^ „e believed to represent

Hon.

WOOD THRUSH

(^Hylocichla mustelina).

The Wood Thrush winters in Central Ajneriea "^^d ranges

over'tS: e^tm United |tates^nd .

ag far north as Georgian Bay, ^"^^!°8^^ J"P ^ ^i\hin ten

:: that of the Axneriear. Robin a^^^^^

ffleafeTt^'V eggs

feet of the ground, often in a voung o
^^^ ^^^^

usually four,^ light
^^^^^^^^ '^le to slort to be properly

is significant of peace
^^^^^fl^^^sV p^^^^^^^ and satisfying of

designated a song,
^*.^«fVji^^^^^^J the Wood Thrush are

Nature's evening voices The "';^^«^°^ °^^ ^ f j^^ retiring

„.ore i^dily distinguished ^antho^
I'f^L s ye"^^^^ ^^«-"'

and forest loving fainil>'- .^'JP?'!
'^^^^^^^^

> ^ tail

;

bnght«stontiiehead,shadmgt^^^^^^^^^
^^.^^P^

^^^^,

trilr^rordt^^^^^^ -^ -^^^^ "^

The bell^ Length about 8 inches, extent about 13.

WILSON'S THRUBH OR VEERY

{Hylocichla fuscescens).

TUe east.™ Coi^d States^f.-^t ^'^^^^^^
^ir^"ooTT^s31 ItrS .0^ eo^-n resided
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in eastern Ontario. It places ita. ne«t on the ground or near it,on a bush or stump, making it of grass and weed stems, bark andother fibrous materials, but with litUe mud. The eggs aW^nJSr
oe oescribed. All the wondrous mysteries of the woods find a

Ixl^^S?' ""* f'

'

"' ''""' •» """ «"»«<•" -0^express. The upper plumage is uniform reddish brown No

^yellow. Lower breast and belly white, sides grayish or oliveChm «,d middle line nearly white, and unspotted, wMTini^nd

From Manitoba to the Coast liange of British Columbia in

?ounT C'' ^'''!1*'^ "^^"^^ Thrush,-^.
/. s^^^lt

dWrTasI '
"" ''' *^'' "^'^ '^^ ^' "^ «P«*« back of the

GRAY-CHEEKED OR ALICE'S THRUSH.
{Hylocichla aliciae).

Range, Eastern North iVmerica brPPHin.r ^r^ i u ^
about Hudson Bay, in Manitoba, SaslTtehe^nXuTor^t S^^^Lake, and to the mouth of the Mackenize Eiv"; Hardy ^ted^rOntario except by a few skilled observers. ItTs a^^WrH !i «^cult to distinguish. Its nest is placed usuL rin fow toe^'!";bushes, and sometimes on the sround Tl,« .ll . "'
speckled with brown

""^'"""'^ The eggs are greenish blue

»1 •
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BICKNELL'S THRUSH

(Hylocichlaaliciacfncknelli).

mountein-tops i« scrubby evergreenB.

RUS8ET-BA0KED THRUSH

(Hylocicldamttilata).

The ™n,e of the ^r]^;^t^:f:z^^ir^n'::^
from Central America to Alaska, nesting a

Columbia. .

^j^ wniow Thrush. A buff

12Vo inches.

KADIAK HERMIT THRUSH

(Hylocichla guttata).

ThU U the Hermit Thrush of the west c^ast-pecJaUyM

Alask. and northern Bntjsh W-
,l^:,Z-A-A-^r.'.

part of British
<^'".f'!,,XlraM Thrush or 8»amp

Hermit Thrush, while *« ^f^™ ^^ is the best known we

Angel, is the variety pflat. As *« »«'^^»
^^, varieties,

shall notice its
*»'^'*'?^«°\'t m,nv 3^ of the east and is

This is the e-»XL ™»Stl "^^itwf^^ Alberta, and
found in ''""glands in Manitoba, =«

^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^
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Mil Inte fall. TiitM f„od is j.rohMy h„.,t,^dy gathered from the^-rnund as w. usually see then. flyi,,^. up f„.„rthe ,M-«und a8 weapproach the thickets in which they mak ' their home! Whi e nla nn.Ml bu
<

. t u- Ilern.if Thrush prefers to Uve in neehuled pla<^8,
ai fl 1.^ deeuledl averse to hehi;,' rnnspicuous.

Its Howr is j,ia,.e,| hv luai.y at th. very top of the caty ,^-u^ of
An.er.ean i.ird nu.sic Ikt ,use (,f its sweetness of ton, ft builds
usually on tlu ,i,ro,uul, a nvst uf u.oss, leaves, and grass, lined with
line roollots, ,,n(l sou;etiinea |oav(>s of conifers. The site .)f the
nest IS nsnally yt.,., ^^.elud. .1. a d.-nse shrubbv thieket far from the
haunts. Mien, boys, or ,1..^.. The i.lunmge ,„ th,„pper surface is
nl.ve blown, I,. ., nui^p .vddi.sh brown on the rum,, and tail. Throatand breast tu^n.l vnth buff, u.uldle of the bellv white, sides of the
tln-oat w.tli w. .ii,T-sha|..d bla<-k spots, the breast with rounded
spots: sides brou-nish .<,^ray. Lnigth about 7 inches, extent al>out

The variety kno^vi. as Audulx.n's Thrush is a little larger
reaehing s, .en and three-.piarter inches in length. The back is in-
clined to be olive gray instead of brown ar.d u. ' not so bright.
Il.o Kadiak il,.rmit Thrush is smaller, scarcely seven inches long,
the colors being the same as those of the eastern form.

OLIVE BACKED THRUSH
{llillocicliUi u.stuhtta sirninHoni).

This is the eastern variety of ustuhita, and breeds mostly inUanada and Alaska. Its western limit is the Coast Range of Brit-
jsu

( olumbia, while it is common in the inaritime provinces andNew England. If ,y said to spend the winter in the West Indies
and J^outh America. Its eye ring and ears ace buffy yellow and
Its upper surface lacks russet, l)eing a uniform olivaceous- the
lower surface is white with brownish gray on the sides. The'fcrn
i-arts (xcept the throat are marked with many large dusky spots;
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the sides of the throat with wedge-shaped black feather tips.

Length about 7, extent 12 to 121/2 inches.

AMERICAN ROBIN

(Merula migratoria).

Our Robin ranges over North Ame rica at large except the ex-

treme northern plains and the western part of Mexico. The form

in the Rocky Mountains and Pacific slope regions is perhaps

slightly larger, but otherwise is practically identical vvith the type.

No other bird is better known or loved than this cheerful I^d-

breasted Thrush, singing vociferously under cheerless March skies

before the snow has disappeared, staying with us till it comes

again, and in southern Ontario, not infrequently all wmter long,

in the vicinity of dense evergreen swamps. It is known to raise its

young from near the border of Mexico to the Arctic Ocean in

Alaska, and under favorable circumst^uices four f^'^^^dyn a sea-

son. The nest is half grass, leaves, twigs and hair, held togother

and lined with clav. It is a fairly deep cup, and the eggs-usua y

four or five,-are greenish blue, usually plain, l>"t «c«f
^«°«Ji>'

having brownish markings. The deep chestnut reddish of the

under parts except the thmat, is a sufficient mark of identifica-

tion. The female is less bright, and both in the fall havo vv^ntish

tips on the reddish feathers. The young birds are for a short time

after leaving the nest spotted and streaked with black. Length

from 91/2 to 10 inches, extent 16.

THE VARIED THRUSH—OREGON ROBIN

(Eesperocichla naevia).

This thrush ranges from Mexico to Alaska, being quite com-

mon throughout western British Columbia. The upper plumage

is dark slate color, wings and tail blackish or blackish olive, two

wing bars of orange broxA-n. Thi' same orange forms a stripe be-
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hind the eye and covers the under parts to the lower belly, where

4"lw' 'i
"'• ?' '""^^ '' "'''^'^ ^^ ^^ b^-d Wad. band

....ich extends u,)ward round tho orange brown on the sides of the
jieck and head. The fem.lo ,s more olivaceous above, and dullerbeIow,-n,sty rather than oran^^e brown. Length about 9%
thrush wanders to the eastern United States.

(JREEXLAXl) VVHEATEAR OR STONE-CHAT
(Sajtcola ocnanthe).

The stone-ehats are birds of Europe, Asia, and Africa, andthis ean be considered m( rely ..s a cireumpolar wanderer ;hichoecasionally nngrates scutlnvard through Canada. It poi^vbreeds m .lorthern Labrador and Greenland. A few spSens.ne been taken in Ontavi., Quebec, and New Brunsw^k Rnests m h(, es ,n th<- ground or crevices in rocks, laring greenish

ine";7tTe"
;'''^- /'' ''''\ "'^'^ '' ''^^''^ .ray/^ifhl whiteme OAci the eyes and acro.ss the forehead, and the under partsIte or .-ashed with ^^y^ lUnu, white: wings and end of tl^

>

.

ck, but no e than one half rh. u,.por portion «f the tail feathers

• m 1- Zi; ' 7 r'- '""^'" ^''""^ «'^ '"«hes, extent.'"out 1. nu-hcs. Snn- jWeasm- ai.,1 .s.uuewhat imitative.

BLUEBIRD

{Sialin sialis).

Froiu Xewioundhaid to oaste.,, .\lanit.>ba, and from thesoi^hern States to Hudson Bay is the ran.e of our cunaro BI
'^

bud. t IS not nearly so plentiful in rhe maritinu. provinces Lin western Quebec and Ontario, where it is abundan' /"eZ
^i^^ndZ^^ 'T''r'

'"' ''''''''''''• -"' ^'-^--^ ^^'-
laiKs and pohts. >j woodpecker s c-ccavation in a U'leirrauh !«.#*. i«.
.•. box or birHhouse. to the holiow in. of remot. wctdirndrC
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garden, o.^hard, and farm <,ut-buildin,s -e favor^br-ding

ticmnds. It is welcome cvc-rywhere, and in spring its eailv, sn ee ,

uhTnth • call i. tlu. ..ssen... of l..vin^^ gentle cheerfulness I m-

rtrlnir-i-tv'' is its admonition, given in the spring with ,oy-

fuin€ss. and in autumn with smlness.

The eggs J.iv pale bin. .
The upper P'^^'t^--^^''^^'

^"'^''
"

.^

tail .m. iSt bluJ. The throat, breast, and sides of the body aie

while tlielnuler parts arc- rusty-brown. Length ab.>ut
.

niehes,

extent about 12V- inches.

MEXICAN on TOWNSKND'S BLUEBIRD

(SiaUti incjriroini ocrhlenfifUs).

I„ s,n,tlK.n, British roln.nMa and ..utluvanl
•">;•;;; .^'^^-

birds. Leui-lh and extent same as the last.

AhMniCOK MOUNTAIN IJLrEBlHD

{Sinlin (irctiiu).

K,.„„, wes„.n, Mani,.,.,a to tiu. ^'^-^^j::^^Z

^:^i::;:;;::l;iu:';::;;i.'t:;:;.H«.ny-<i.-Hss
i ««"^-'-

or nunc, and i-xtcnt V-\ -r '»'"'•<••



GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS
Acuminate tai-orinff pfradually to a long point.

"""^ [»"i» t>i' liatched in an immature, unfledged,
bollilrss condition, and requiring protection

i»,n.7nt^^
.-nul f.>(.d from the parents for some time.

^iiifinimea Iiaviiif> .i elian-re in direction in the commis-
. , ,

«iii'e (SCO l)elo\v).

<^'"*7^f
• •. livin-v in ^'ces or shrubs.

filtP
"''"'^

!^"' '"'"'*' ^'"'"'•"'^ ^^'^'•'" ^he wint; is folded."""^'^' havm- the scales of the tarsus fused into a

^ . ,
•'""''!'', >iJ""i"'J<f''l covering as in the robin.

?,[ '^ •> •'^titT hair.
''"''

f!;f
Vv nr skinlike covering of the base of the

hill in ccitaiii I)irds, cs]»eciallv the hawks
^ .

and owls.

^^Y-^'f^"^ rclafin- to the neck.
^'^

f^'<'
-^I''""'*' hctwcen the t\v<. branches of the

.y .
lowci- bill or jaw.

tomnnssni'c ,i,Hine on which the mandibles of a bird are

Coniprcsfied fl.ln-'n'cd sidewise.
^ """^•'^'"' ''"^i"^ '!'<" Ih-;iI< conical in form with the
^T <-«.niniissnre anyulated.

CrZt r'"'"'",

^'' •'^'"''•^ '''^l'».i? the bases of the quills.
ei.otheiied feathers about the t.q, of the

., .
he;i(l.

'

^,^'-'''-*'""'"
ini.ler tail everts.

V?^' *'" ''»l«»iM,'<'Jn<'Jit of the gidlet of bird
"'" the n.iaaio |i,H. ,„. ,ja„.,. ,,f ^,,^.

,, ., dibh-of a bird's bill.
''

}^;;:;;;::r '''-"i-^ f ^-ft"'- - season, tem,.orarv.

,! I Y''
ciirve<I downward.

,!'!''[ ' • ;
V'^''

f""tl!like notches or plates

'J!;,''''' ' i'^f""*''' ^••••'». above and 'below.
,:';', dinineter in a vertical direction.

f''^<;

''"'I f'Hthest fr«.m the j.oint of attach-
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Ecological. ....... .dependent on ^rrounding eondi«on.
_^ ^^

j5»-.'/"«"'
IS:« ;;„';^r„roM;m tot'-- »-> *^^

slight forking of the tail.

Erectile ;*]<• '» bo raised ovj^ff ^j ,„^ ,fc„,i.

Fa«d liclonRinR to t^e ta« or i

Faimtc l'»K. 'nrwndtp V elef" bevond the base

Fis^ro^tral hj,vn^
,trm.",,arras in the swallows and

^^**^^"*^
(.,- tlmn the luiddlo ones.

$Z- Z Srir.' 'of £-er surface of the

,:: ^icf^^^p^^--^-^'-^:
(^orget ^ hummingbirds.

Hallux in hirds-the hmd toe.

ifiinhl

'

bolonsing to the tongue.

fSLtc::: : overlapping Uke shingles on a roof.

Imperforate ni.t piereed througn.

iZlZ : \ :::::::. :?i:t;:SX^^ n^e those m^ide the bin

LamelUrostral ;;!A.^'tiato-Uke or toc^l^Ukc ^ojeetions

along the edge of the bill, as in ducks.

Lateral toward or on the side.

tola furnished ^vith meinbranous flaps, as the

toes of tlu; eoots and grebes.

Lores .... the space hetwec.n the eye and the bill.

Xjaiy the back of the neck.

Z '
, relatinir to the nostrils.

K,i v.. v.
...

...lK'rtar„'in« ,o the na,,e or the back of the

nock.
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2J*^*'e scarcely visible.
f^osolete scarcely to be found.
Ohtme blunt.

nJT,lf
helonging to the back of the head.

Reflate with eye-like spots.

p '*?!'^^'J
having webs between the toes.

^^"^'''^^ having a row of horny points along the side,
as the toes of the grouse in winter.

J^l^^'^f pierced through.

l\ZTJ coloring mattfr.mumheous lead colored.

RreZZr "^/*^?^ ^'^^ ™«^« t^^° «°e female."" able to run and feed themselves as soon as
, hatched.

^"^^^^y one of the nine or ten longest stiff quills of
rt .

'^ bird's wing.

Pwnc?al^''*''^'''''''''^*-?l""7"^:^l^^'^^lying ^^^ primaries.

^ '«^e "f. t]iP «tiff feathers of the wing or tail
„ _ of a bird.

*

S3;,; tJie shaft of a feather.

Ztracme Zf^fr f'''^^^-
^^ ^ °^*^«^k of lines."'^ '^^'t' t^\ '>«• (li-awn inward, as the claws of a

D .
cat and of some birds.

ffr^*^ turned backward.

Rostral
[x'longins to the gape of the mouth.

RudinLinr:.
'belonging to tlie beak or snout.immmentary undeveloped.

Scaminr
''

f"'-'""
"^ ""Edified feathers.

vZZj ,
Vi'Udinir to the shoulder.

''''"'^
''•'^•i"J^; '"•""<l shield-like plates regularlv ar-

Secondnri.. '";'"'^T
' '" "" ^^'"^ ^'^''^"^ ^f ^e^^^n birds.>Secondanes the shorter quills growing on the inner part

ot the wing. ^
Semipalmate i.aif wr)>bed, toes connected at the base by

a web. ^
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I:;:;;-
.iSSeasaw.

|t:{l,;
• • • • • •

•

!:^:.Sll{^^~ the m.ht feather.

^/" '"'"'''
„f Inanv kinds of ducks.

Stermnn the bmist bone.

Subulate nwl-shaped.

^I'^^'TVT^ h'l'^L Autoes '.velded together for some
S!f»«J<'<-tyl^

isHrn'o as in Uu- kin-fishers.

Tarsus • .tSo bones,-or the shank bone between
""^'"

the tibia and the toes.

y,„.,,- phiral of tarsus.

Terete cvlindrical.

?;^[;f
"^ •

i?trai>ove and Jointed to the tarsus.

Tonuum
'. '.".

tlje euttinj; edfje of the bill.

Tnrsi . . P ural of tarsus.

rr i 7 ncrtnininir to the aouomeu.
Ventral ^ li" ' f v,Pin.r turned eitiier way.

•'•^
two behind.
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INDEX

Aeailiaq Sb«rptail«U Fim-h, 808.
A<vnthia hntiria mutrato, IM.
AcaHthU, 187.
.icantki* horiiemaiin aiiUpe» 197
Acanthit linaria, 197.
Act'ipitf, 3.

Accipitre*, lU-118.
Cooper's Ifawk, 113 120.
Ooshawk. 113-120.
Sharp-ghinnoil, ll.'i-iw.

Accipiter atrirapillyn, 120.
Arcipiter cooperi, 120.
AceipUer velot, 119.
.4<-(i(tJ macularia, 90.
Actodroma*, 75.

.4rrAmnpAoru.i ocridentali*, 11.
Aegialitu, 76.

Ae/tialilis meloda, 95.
.1. melaiwcephala, 96.

,
./. mtfofia circMmcinctfl, 95.
.lepiaJifM «emi><i{ma(n, 98.
Aetiialitii vocifera, 94.
.^Mtiia, 244-246.
.</7fIatu« pAo<>nu'iM, 180.
Aig, 40.

..Iij spoima, 47.
Alauda, 169.
.{{audi'fin-, 8.

Alaskan .Tay, 174.
Ala.vkan Snmmor Warbler, 252.
.Alaskan Three-toed Woodpecker, 14))
AlbatroMes, 2-4 -.12.

Albatross, Short-tailed, 32.
.A lea torda, 19.
Alcedinida, 7.

AMda. ;m6.
.\lder Plycicchfi, 168.
AIie«'i Thrush, 291-2!)2
Alia allf, 20.
Allen's HuinmioKhord, 161.
Allen's Ptarmigan, 104.
Aleutian Leucottirte, Brant's Rosv Pinch

196.

Alpine Three-toed Woodpeeier, 149.
.Vincrican Avocet, 78.
.Vmerican Bittern, 63.
.American Barn Owl, 132.
.\meriean Black Tern, 31.
American Crossbill, 194.
American Coot, Water Hen, Crow Duck, 73.
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American Crow, 175.
American Dipper, 271-272.
American Kared Orebe, 13.
American Eider, 64.
.Vmnriran Golden Eye, Whistler, 51
.\mcrican Golden Plover, 93,
American Goldflinch, 187-105-198
.Vmerican Goshawk, 1151«).
American Gri«n Sandpiper, 88.
American Hawk Owl, 141,
American Hcrrinu Oull, 87
American Kestrol Sparrow Hawk, 181.
.\merican Long-eared OwL 188.
American Magpie, 171.
American .Merganser," Goosander, Shell-

•Irake, 42.
A'lierican Pipit, 270.
Aiiicricin Pochnnl, Redhead, 48.
American Redstart, 269.
American Rwbin, 294.
Vmerican Rough-legged Hawk, 116-124
American Scoter, 56.
American Three-toed Woodpecker, 149
•Vmerican White-fronted Goose. 58
Vriericin White Pelican, 39.
.Vm.Tl.-nn Widgeon, Baldpate, 45
American Woodcock, 78-79
Ami, 143.

li'imoilrumu», 188.
tnimodmmut heiislowii, 206.
Immodramvx Ifcontei, 207.
\mmodramu» neltoni, itfti
Ammodmrnus m.anmrum pa»»erinu», 905Ampthda; 9-233.
Ampeli* cedrorum, 235.
Ampehf parnihix, 234.
Ana», 41.

Ana» bosehiu, 44.
Anat nbgcvra, 44.
Anatida. 40-41-60.
Anntina; 5-40-43.
Anorthura, 273.
Anorthura hiemalU, 276.
.In*fr alhifroni gambeli, 58.
tiL'trit, 2-5-40-57-60.
Aiixerintr, 5.

.Vnthony Vireo, 242.
Anthua penn»ylvaninu, 270.
Anthua apraguei, 271.
AntroatomM* earoUnenina, 155.
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Antrostomiit vociferux, 155.

Aphrizidce, 6.

Anuila chryxirtox, 125.

Archilutco lernii/iiuu.s, 124.

Archibiitco tafioinis sancli-johaniiis. 124.

Aretio Horned Owl, 139.

Arctic Mountain Bluebird, 296.

Arctic Owls, 234.

Arctia Tern, 31.

Arctic 1 hree-toed Woodpecker, 148.

Arctia Tonhee, 223.

Ardea herodias, 64.

Ardeidce, 5-62.

ArdretUi exilis, 63.

Arenaria inlirprcs, 96.

A. nalanorephala, 96.

A. morinella, 96.

Arquatella, 75.

Artemisia, 220.

Artificial Key to Orders and Families, 3.

Artificial Key to Species of Canadian male

Dendroiciv, in any plumage, 244.

Artificial Kev to the Genera of Canadian

Warblers, 244.

Asia aceipitrinua, 133.

Asia wilxoiiianuK, 133.

AstragaUiiii.i, 187.

Attragaliini.1 tristia, 198.

Asyiidesmus torquatus, 152.

Atlantic Herring Gull, 24.

Atlanti« Kittiwake, 23-25.

Audubon's Hermit Thrush, 292.

Auilubon's Thrush, 293.

Audubon's Warbler, 253.

Auks, 2-3-11-16-19-20.

Auk, Great, 20.

Little Auk, Dovekie, 20.

Razor-billed. 19.

Avocets, 74-77-78.

Aythya. 41.

.\morir;in .\vocet. Blue Stocking, 78.

Aythya americiina, 48.

Aythya coUaris, 50.

Aythya marila, 49.

Aythya valinneria, 49.

Azure Warbler, 256.

Baird's Sandpiper, 84.

Baird 's Sparrow, 205.

Bald Eagle, 113-125-126.

Baldpate, 45.

Baltimore Oriole, 183-184.

Bank Swallow, 232-233.

Barnacle Goose, 60.

Barn Owls, 2-7-132.

Barn Swallow. 230.

Barred Owl, 134.

Barrow 'a Oolden-eyc, 51.

Iliirtniiiiiii. 70.

Jiiufrtiinia longicauda, 90.

Bartramian Sandpiper, 90.

Biitidielder Downy Woodpecker, 148.

Bay-breasted Warbler, 255.

Beach and Grasshopper Sparrows, 205.

(irns!^hopper, 205.

Henslow's 208.

Lark, 208.

Leeonto's, 207.

N'elson "s Sparrow or Nelson's Sharp-

tailed Finch, 207.

Belteil Kingfisher. 145.

Belted Piping Plorer, 95.

Pewick Wren, 275.

Bicknell's Thrush, 292.

Bird Drawing, showing parts, 301.

Birds of Prey, 2-7-112.

Cuckoos, 143.

P^agles, 118.

Goatsuckers, 154.

Hawks. 118.

Hummingbirds. 159.

Kingfishers, 146.

Owls, 132.

Swifts 157.

Vultures, 116.

Woodpeckers, 146.

Bittern, 2-5 62.

American, 63.

Least. 63.

Black Brant, 60.

Black-ibaeked Gull, 24-26.

Black-backed Woodpecker, 148.

Black-bellied Plover or Ball-head Plover,

93-94.

Black-billed ("uckoo, 143-144.

Blackbirds, 2-8-177-186.

Brewer's. 186.

Crow or Bronzed Grackle. 185.

Red-winj-, 180.

Rusty Grackle, 184.

Yellow-headed, 179.

Black-breasted Longspur, 188-202.

Blaekburnian Warbler, 257.

Black Cap, 268.

Bla^k-chinned Hummingbird, 160.

Black-crowned Night Heron, 66.

Black Duck, Dusky Mallard, 44.

Black and White Warbler, 246.

Black and Yellow Wnrbler, Magnolia, 264.

Black Guillemot, 18.

Black-headed Grosbeak, 191.

Black-headed Jay, 173.

Black .Terfalcon, 129.

Black Marlin, ISO.

Black Oyntprcatcher, 96.
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264.

Blaekpoll Warbler, 266.
Black Rail, 71.

Black Swift, 158.
Black Sea-coot, 55.
Black-throated Blue Warbler, 263
Bla«k-throated Bunting, Dickeissei, 225
Blaek-throated Gray Warbl.r, 258.
Black-throated Green Warbler, 268-259
Black-throated Loon, 16.
Black-vented Shearwater, 34.
Black Vulture, 117.
Bleached Yellow-wing, 206.
Blue-bill, Greater Scaup Duck, 49
Bluebirds, 10-179-290-295-296.

Arctic, Mountain, 296.
Mexican, Townsend's, 296.

Blue Darters, 119.
Blua Goose, 58.
Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher, 288.
Blue, Dusky or Sooty Grouse, 100.
Blue-headed Vireo, 242.
Blua Jay, 171-172.
Blno Stocking, American Avocet, 78
Blue-winged Teal, 46.
Blue Yellow-backed, or Xnrthern Parula

Warbler, 250.
Boatswain. 22.
Bobolinl. 177-181-226.
Bob-Whi;e, 98.

Bohemian Waxwing or Chatterer, 234-235
Bonaparte's Gull, 23-29.
Bonasa umbella togata, 101
Booby, 36.

Botawnt Umliginosus, 63.
Brant, 60.

Black, 60.

Branta benticia, 60.
Branta canadcinx, 59.
Branta canadensxB hutchxnai, 69.
Brant Goose, Barnacle Goo-e, 60.
Branta nigricans, 60.
Brant's Rosy Pinch, Aleutian Leucosticte

196.
'

Brewer's Blackbird, 186.
Brewer's Sparrow, 214.
British Cuckoo, 143.

Bro;ul-winged Hawk, 116-123.
Bronzed Graekle, Crow Blackbird, 186.
Brown Creeper, 281.
Brown Jerfalcon, 128.
Brown Marlin, Marbled Godwit, 86.
Brown Pelican, 39.

Brown Thrasher, 278.
Brunnich's Murre, Thick-billed Guillemot, 19
Bvho, 139.

Buhonida, 3-7.

Buho virginianus, 138.
Buff-breasted Sandpiper, 91.
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Buffle-head, Butter-ball, 62.
Bullock's Oriole, 184.
Bull o£ the Bog, 63.
Buntings, 179189-190-200-221-2a4-a26-M«.
Towee Buntings, 221.

Arctic, 223.
Oregon, 222.
Spurred, 223.
Towhee or Cheewink, 222.

Painted Finches, 224.
Iiuligo Bunting, Indigo Bird, 224,
Lazuli Bunting, 226.

Burgomaster, Ice, or Glaucous GuH, 24-26.
Burrowing Owl, 142.
Butcher Bird, Northern Shrike, 236-237
Buteog, 3-113-114116.

American Rough-legged Hawk, 119-184.
Broad-wing Hawk, 116-123.
Red-shouldered Hawk, 116-122-123.
Red-tailed Hawk, 116-121-123.
Rusty Rough-legged Hawk, 116-184.
Swaiason's Hawk, 116-122.

Buteo horcalis, 121.
Bvteo lineatus, 122.
Butco playptcrm latissimus, 123.
Buteo swainsoni 122.
Butorides, virescens, 66.
Butter-ball, Buffle-head, 52.
Buzzards, 3-112-118.
Cackling Goose, 59.
Caladria arenaria, 86.
Calaveras Warbler, 249.
Calamospiza melanocorys, 286.
Calcarius, 188.

Calcarius lapponicus, 200.
Calcarius ornatiis, 202.
Calcarhis pictus, 201.
Calliope Hummingbird, 161.
Canada Goose, 69-61.
Canada Grouse, Sprme Partridge, 100.
Canada Jay, 89-173-174.
Canadian Spruce Grouse, 100-101.
Canadian Warbler, 269.
Canary, 251.
Cantopus borealis. 165.
Cantopus richardsoni, 168.
Cantopus virens, 166.
Canvas-biick, White-back, 49.
Cape May Warbler, 261.
Caprimulgidoe, 8.

Cardinal Bird, 190.
Cardinal Grosbeak, 186-190.
Cardinalis, 186.

Cardinalis cardinalis, 190.
Carolina Rail, Sora, 70.
Carolina Wren, 274.
Carpodaciu, 188.
Carpodacvs purpureas, 192.
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Carrion Crow, 117.

Caspian T«rn, 30.

Casoin'g Purple Finch, 193.

Cassin'a Vireo, 242.

Catbird, 10-22.<-237-272-27P 280.

Cathariita uruba, 117.

Cathartes aura, 116.

Cathartidff, ;i-7.

Cathartides, 112.

Cat Owl, Great Horned Owl, 138.

Cedar Bird, or <'herry Bird, 235 2:1(5.

CeopM(TU.i jiileatUH al)iil!'-oltt, 151.

Cepphuf gn/Ue, 18.

Certhia /amiliflm-, 281.

C.f. montana, 281.

C.t. oecklentaViH. 281.

CeHhiida, 280.

CentTocrriis urophitKiaiiu^, 107.

Cerulean Warbler, Azure Warbler, 256.

Chwtura pelagiea, 157.

Chatura rniixti, 158.

CharadriidiF, 6-76.

Charadriux domiiiii'iis, 93.

Charadrius, 76.

CharioneiUi, 41.

Chats, 267-295.

Chatterer, Boheniiiin Wa.xwiiig, 234.

ChauMasmux, 41.

Chaulelasmvx utrcperus, 44.

Cheewink, or Towhee, 222.

Cherry Bird, Ceda.r Bird or Cediir Wnxw
235.

Chin fJBrulesecns, 68.

Chen hyperhorrn. 57.

Chen rogsi, 58.

Chestnut-backed Chieltadee, 286.

Chestnut-collared LHjnjfspur, 202.

Chestnut-^ddod Chickadee, 286.

Chestnut-sided Warbler. 255.

Chickadee. 282-284-28,''.-286.

Hinlsoninii. 285.

I.ong-tailed, 285.

Western or Oregon, 286.

Mountain or Cambel s, 285.

Chestnut-backed, 286.

Chimney Swallow, 157.

Chimney Swift, 157.

Chipping Sparrows, :?-16.'i-l 89-203-211

261.

Brewer's, 214.

Chipping, Hair Bird, 212.

Clay-colored, 213.

Field, 214.

Tree, Winter < hippy, 212.

Western, 213.

Chippy, 213.

Chm>dc»tai, 188.

Chopdentex uramnweHS, 206.

'ng,

214-

Chordeilet virginianut, 166.

Chuck-will's Widow, 155.

Cinclida, 271.

Cinclui mcxicaiiiu<, 272.

Cinnamon Solitary Sandpiper. 89.

Cireun, '.i.

CireuB hudgonictm, 118.

Cistothoru'. 27.'t.

CisfothoniK xteViiriM, 277.

Clangula, 41-60.

( 'aiigula nlbeoUt, 62.

(Aaugula nmcriiaiia, 51.

CXanqula iMandicn, 61.

Clark's Crow, Clark's Xutcriu'kM, 177.

Classification of Birds, 1.

L-»nd Birds, 6.

Birds of rroy, 2-7-111-14:5-146.

Earth-scratchiiig Birds, 6.

Goatsuckers, Swifts and Hummingbirds,

8.

Perching Bird", 8.

Pigeons and Dove-. 6.

Water Birds, 3.

Diving Birds, 3.

Lamellirostral Swimmers. 5.

Ijong-winged Swimmers, 4.

Marsh Birds, 5.

Shore Birds, 6.

Totipalmated Swimmers, 4.

Tube-nosed Swimmers, 4.

Clav-colored Snarrow, 213.

Cliff Swallow, 230-231.

Cofcothravifles vcspertiim. 191.

Coccyges, 2-7-143.

Coceyzun amrritaiivx, 144.

Corri/cw.t triithrophthalmus, 144.

Colaptrs auratus, 153.

Colaptrx caffr colUtris. 154.

Colaptp.i mrxiranus satvrior, 164.

Colintis virfiinianvs. 98.

CoUimba; 2-6-109.

Doves, 109.

Pigeons, 109.

Columhidce, 6.

Colymhiiit iiuritiis. 12.

Cohimhux holbcpVii, 12.

Cofiimhuji iiigricollis ralifoniicits, 13.

Common Fulmar, St. Kilda Petrel, 33.

Common Guillemot, Murre, 18.

Common, Great Shearwater, Hag, 33.

Common Puffin. 16. •

Common Skau, Sea nvk, Bonxia, 21.

Common Stormy Piirel, 35.

CompsolMypix, 244.

Compsothlypis amerirana usuea\ 250.

Connecticut Warbler, 264-265.

Cooper's Hawk, 11.5 118119-120.
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Coot, 2-5-55-66-67-7S
Coraorant, 2-4-36-37-38-56.

Double-crested, 38.
Siuffle-crested, shag, 37.
Violet-green, 38.

Corri.lie, 8-171.
Corvua americanus, 176.
Corvus caurinus, 176.
Corvut corax princip'alix, 175
Cory « Least Bittern, 64.
Cowbird, 178-179-184-257
Cowbeen, Old Sqiiaw Duck, 52
Cranes, 2-5-67-68-69.

Little Brown, 68.
Sandhill, 69.

White, Wtiooping, 68.
Creepers, 280-281-282.

Bronn, 281.
Rocky Mountiiin, 281.
Tawny, 281.

Crested Flycatcher, 164-165.
Crimson-headed Tanaiyer '28
Crooked-billed Snipe, 85.'

Crossbills, 186-190-194-196.2.^4.
American, 194.
White-winged, 196

Crow, 8-171-175 176 177.
American, 176.
Clark's, 177.
Fish, 176.

Northwest, 176.
Crow Family, 171.

Crows. "175176-177.
Tays, 171-172-173-174.
Magpies. 171.
Ravens. 175.

Crow Blackbird, Bronzed Crackle, 185.Crow Dnck, American Coot, Water Hen, 73(.rowned Sparrows, 1 89-209.
Golden-crowned, 211.
Harris' or Black-hooded, 209.
White-crowned, 210.
White-throated, 211

Cuckoo, 2-7-143-144-146.'

Black-billed. 144.
Yellow-billed, 144.

Cuckoos and Kin?flshers, 143
CuculidtB, 7.

Curlew, 74-75-86-91-92-9."?.

Eskimo, 92.

Hudsonian, 92.
Long-billed, 91.

Cyanea, 225.
Cyanocitta eristata, 171.
Cyanocitta stelleri, 172.
Cyanospiza, 189-224.
Cyanospiza amcena, 226.
C anospiea cyanea, 224.
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Cygnince, 5-60.

Cypxeloides niger borealin, 158.
Dr«b-chiek, Pied-billed Grebe, 13.
uafUa, 40.

Dafila acuta, 47.
Dakota Song Sparrow, 218.
Darters, 3.

Dendragapua canadensis, 100
Dendragapus frankliiA, 101.
Dendragapus obscurus, 100.
Dendroiea, 244.
Ttcndroica (estiva, 261.
Viendroica a:stiva rubioinosa, 262
Dendroiea auduboni, 263.
Dendroiea blackbumia, 267.
Dendroiea caruUseens, 263.
Dendroiea castanea, 255.
Dendroiea eoronata, 252.
Dendroiea discolor, 262.
Dendroiea kirtlandi, 260.
Dendroiea maculosa, 264.
Dendroiea nigrescens, 268.
Dendroiea oceidentalis, 259
Dendroiea palmarum, 261.
Dendroiea pennsylranica, 255.
Dendroiea rara, 256.
Dendroiea utriata, 266.
Dendroi a tigrina, 261.
Dendroiea townsendi, 259.
Dendroiea vigorsii, 260.
Dendroiea virens, 258.
Desert Sparrow Hawk, 115-131
Diagram of Bird (showing parts), 301.
Dickciseel, Black-throated Bunting, 188-1
Diomedia alhatrus, 32.
Dippers, 271-272.

.^merii'.'in. 272.
Diving Birds, 2-3-11.13.

Auks, 19.

Grebes, 11.

Loons, 13.
Dodo, 109.

Dolichonyx oryzivorus, 177.
Domestic Sparrow. 187.
House Sparrows, 193.

'

Double-crested Cormorant, 38.
Dovekie. Little .\uk, 20.
Doves, 2-6-109-111.

Mourning, 111.
Dowitchers, 78-80-81.

R«d-breaated, 81.
I^ng-hilled, Red-bellied Snipe, 81Downy Woodpecker, 147-148.

Dryobates pvbeseetts, 147.
Dryobatea villosus, 146.
Ducks, 2-5-40.

Key to the Sub-family of Ducks, 40.
Anatina, River Ducks, 40.
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Fuligulince, Sea Ducks, 40.

UergincB, Mergansers, 40-42.

Key to Specie* of AMtimt, River Ducta,

40. ,r
American Wigeon, Baldpate, 46.

Black, Dusky MalUrd, 44.

Blue-winged Teal, 46.

Oadwall, Gray Duck, 44.

Green-winged Teal, 46.

Mallard, 44.

Pin-tail, Sprig-tail, 47.

fipoon-bill, Sh eller, 46.

Wood Duck, Summer Duck, 47.

Key to Specias of Fuligulincp, Sea Ducks,

41.

American Eider, 64.

American Golden-eye, ^lustier 61.

American Pochard, Hed-head, 48.

American Scoter, Black Sea^oot, 55.

Barrow's Golden-eye, 51. ^ . ..

Blue-bill, Greater Scaup Duck, 4».

Buffle-head, Butter-ball, 52.

Canvas-back, White-back, 49.

Cowheen, Old Squaw, r>2.

Eider, 53-64-65.

Golden-eyes, 50.

Greater Scaup, 49.

Greenland, Northern Eider, M.

Harlequin (Lord and Lady), 63.

Leaser Scaup, 50.

Little Blue-bill, 50.

Pacific Eider, 54.

Bed-head, 48.

Bing-necked Scaup, Ring-biU, 60.

Rudder, Ruddy Duck, 66.

Scoters, 55-56.

Sea Coots, 55.

Spectacled Eider, King Eider, 55.

Surf Ducks, 55. ^
Surf Scoter, Spectacle-billed Coot 56.

White-winged Scote;, Velvet Scoter M.

Key to M€mn(B, The Mergansers, 5-40-42-

43.

American, 42.

Goosander, 42.

Hooded, 43.

Little Saw-bill, 43.

Red-breasted, 12.

EagirS'u'l-n2-n3-118-125-126-127.
Bald, 126.

Golden, 126-127.

Eagles and Hawks, 113-118.

Eagle Owls, 138.

Earth Scratching Birds, 2-6-97.

Grouse, 99.

Turkeys, 108.

Quail, 2-6-97-98-99.

Eastern Fox Sparrow, a»0.

Eastern Hermit Thrush, Swamp Angel, vn.

EetopUtes migra*or<vt, 110.

Eel giaw, 9.

Egrets, 2-5-62-66.

Little, 66.

Eider, 83-64-66.

American, 64.

Greenland, Northern, 83.

Pacific, 54.

Spectacled, King, 66.

Empidonax dif•«!««, 1*8.

Empidonax flaviventns, 167-108-

Empidonax hammonii, 168.

Empidonax minim. , 168.

Empido7iax traillii, 167.

Empidonax traillii alnorum, IBB.

Sfh S^^^"w ("e House Sparrow), 193.

Ereunetes, 75.

Ereunetes pmUlus, 85.

Erismatura, 41.

Erismatura jamicensis, 66.

Eskimo Curlew, M.
Evening Grosbeak, 187-191^234.

"Everybody's Darling," 217

Falco, 3.

Foico coJumbarius, 130.

Folco columbarius suckleyt, ISO.

Falco wlondiw, 127.

Falco mexieaniu, 129.

Falcojitdff, 3-7-112-113.

Rileons, 3-113-114-127-128.

American Kestrel, Sparrow Hawk, 181.

Black Merlin, 130.

Desert Sparrow Hawk, I3i.

Duck Hawk, 129.

Jerfalcons, 127-128-129.

Black, 129.

Brown, 128.

Whft'o.^I^^land or Greenland, 127-129.

Peregrine, 129-130.

Pigeon Hawk 130.

Prairie Falco a, 129.

Falco perefjrinua anatum, 129.

Falco rusticolus, 128.

Falco ntsticohi.1 jerfalro, IM.

Falco rusticohts obsoletus, 129.

Falco «parieri««, 3-131.

Families of the Falc,mtd(r, 113.

Field Plover, 90.

Field Sparrow, 214.

Finch, 9-177186. ,„
Aleutian Lencosticte, Brandt s, 196.

American Goldfinch, 198.

Black-breasted T.ongspur, ZOZ.

Che(rtni-*-oollared Longspur, 202.
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Dickcissel, Black-throated Bunting. 228
(.i»y-crown«d Leucostiote, 8w*in»on'..

196.

Indigo Bunting, Indigo Bird, 224.
Lapland Longspur, 200.
l«ark Bunting, WTjitewinged Black-

bird, 226.
liazuli Bunting, 226.
Painted, 224.
Pine Siskin, 199.
Purple, 192-218.
Bedpoll, 197.

Greater, 198.
Hoary, 197.

Rosy, 196.
Smith's Longspur, 201.
Snowbird, Snowflake or Snow Buntine

200. "'

Pinches, Grosbeaks, and Sparrows, 186
Fish Hawk, Osprcy, 112-11.3-127-131
Fishing Eagles, 127-131.
Flicker, 152-153-164.
Florida cfFitrlra, 65.
Florida Turkey, 108.
Florida Gallinule, Mud Hen, 72
Flycatchers, 2-8-162-16.M64-165-166-167-168

179-238-268-289.
Alder, 168.
Crested, 164.

Hammond's, 168.
Least. 168.

Olive-sided, 166.
Phoebe, 164-166.
Say's Phwbe or Flycatcher, 166.
Scissor-tailed, 163.
Traill's, 167.
Tyrant or Kngbird. 163.
Western Yellow-bellied, 168
Yellow-bellied, 167.

Fly-catching Warblers, 267.
Pool Hen, 100-101.
Forster's Tern, 30.
Fox Sparrows. 189-219-220-221

Eastern, 220.
Slate-colored, 221.
Sooty, 221.

Townsend's, 221.
Franklin's Gnll, 2r 9S.
Franklin '.» Sprar Grouse, 101.
Fratercvln arctira. 16.
FraterevUt cornirulotn, 16.
Fringillid(r, 9-177-186-190-!!42.
FuKca amencana, 73.
FuliguUncB, 5-40-42-48.
Fulmar, 4-32-33.
Gadwall, Orsy Duck, 44.
Galeoicoptes ca'oUnen.tis, 280.
Gallinaccr; i Birds, 97.

Qallin«>, 2-6-97.

Oallinago, 75.

Oallinago delicata, 80.
Gallinula galcata, 72.
Gallinules, 2-5-67-72-73.

Florida, Mud Hen, 72.
Purple, 72.

Gambel'a Chickadee, 286.
Oannets, 2-4-36-37.

White or Solan Oao-ne, 36.
Gare-fowl, 20.

Gargetta ranadidisnima, 66.
Gavia adamaii, 15.
Gavia arctiea, 15.
Gavia imber, 14.
Gavia lumme, 16.
Gaviida, 3-13.

Geese. 2.5-40-57-61 -92.

American White-fronted, 88.
Bleck Br.-int, 60.
Blue, 68.

Brant, Barnacle, 60.
Canada, 69.

Greater Snow, Common Wavey, 87.
Hutchin's, Little Wild, 69.
Lesser Snoc, Little Wavey, 57.
Ross' Snovy, Horned Waver. 6S

Geothlypis, 24o.
GeothlypiB agilis, 264.
Geothlypis formosa, 264.
Geothlyp-- ihiladelphia, 265.
Geothlypii tolmiei, 266.
Geothlypis trichas, 266.
Glaucidium gnoma, 142.
Glaucous unll, 26.
Glaucous-winged Gull, 24-26.
Glossary of Technical Terms, 297.
Gnatcatchers, 10-286-288.
Goatsuck-rs, 2-8-143-154-157-229.
Qodwits, 86-87.

Hudsonian, 87.
Marbled, Brown Marlin, 86.
Rpd-b..'asted Godwit or Ring-tailed Mar-

lin, 87.
Golden crowned Kinglet, 287.
Golden-crowned Thrush, Oven Bird, 262.
Golden-crowned Sparrow, 211
Golden Eagle, 113-125-126-127.
Golden-eyes, 50-51.

American, Whistler. 51.
Barrow's, E.^.

Golden Plover, 93-94.
Golden Swamp Warbler, 247.
Golden-winged Flicker, 154.
Golden-winged Warbler. 248.
Goldfinch, 179-187198.
Goosander, 42.
Goose (see Geese), 57.
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0(Mb»wk, 116-120.

QrMkl., 89-177184-185.

Bronzed, Crow Blackbird, 1».

Busty, 184.

g'ralS^Sv'^parrow., 188-806.206.207.208.

Grssihopper, 806.

Henslow's, 206.

Lark, SOS.

Leconte's, 207.

Nelton'i Sparrow, Nel»on'» Sharp-tail-

ed Finch, 207.

GraH Snipe, 83.

Oraw Sparrow, 203.

Baird '*, 20B.

Gray Bird, Grass Bird, Vesper Sparrow.

203.

Ipswich, 204.

Sandwich, 204.

Savannah, 204.

Gray Canada .Trv, 174.

Gray-cheeked. Alice's Thrush, 291.

Gray-crowned Leucosticte, Swainson s Rosy

Finch, 196.

Gray Duck. Gadwall, 44.

Grav Fork-tailed Petrel, 35.

Great Auk, 20, , „ „ „
Great Black-backed Gull, 26.

Great Blue Heron, 64.

Great Diver, Loon, 14-15.

Great Gray Owl, *"-;;137-
, ,,.

Great Horned Owl, Cat Owl, 138.

Great Shearwater, 33. ^
, ,.„

Great Wlhite Owl, Snowy Owl, 140.

Greater Bedpoll, IM.
Greater Scaup Duck. Blue Bill, 49.

Greater Snowy Goose, Common Wavy, &7.

Greater Yellow-legs, 87.

Grebe, 2-3-11-12-13-73.

.*.merican Eared, 13.

Dab-chick, 13.

Holboell's, 12.

Horned, 12.

Piedbilled, 13.

Red-necked, 12.

Western, 11.

Green Heron, 66.

Greenland .lerfalcon, 127.

Greenlp.ud, Nonhern Eider, 53.

Greenland Wheatear or Stone-chat, 29B.

Groenlets, 238.

Oreen-winjred Teal, 45.

Grey .Terfalcon, 128.

Grinnell's Water Thrush. 263.

Grosbeaks, 9-142-186-193-226-234,

Black-headed, 191.

Cardinal, 190.

Evening, 191

Mountain Snow

Pine, 198.

Ros«-breast«d, 190.

Grouse, 2-6-7-97107125.

Blu«, Dusky, Sooty, 100.

CkMtdian, Spruce Partridge, 100.

Franklin's Spruce, Ml- ^
Northern Sharp-tailed, 106.

Pinnated, 105.

Buffed, 101102. .,,,«,
8»ge, Sage Hen, Spine- taile.l, 107.

Ptormigan, 103.

Bock, 103.

Wihite-tailed, Rocky

Grouse, 104.

Willow, 103.

Gruida, 5-68.

Gru» americaiia, 68.

Orru canatUnMU, 68.

Orui mcxicana, 60.

Guillemots, 16-17-18-19.

Black, 18.

Common, Murre, 18.

Thickbillel, Brunnich s Murre, 1».

(lull, 2-4-20-29.

.Vmerican Herring, 27.

.\tlantic Herring, 24-27.

Atlantic Kittiwake, 23-25.

Blaek-bneked. 24 26.

Bonaparte's, 23-29.

Burgomaster, Ice, 24-26.

California, 27.

Franklin's, 23-28.

Great Black-backed, 26.

Glaucous, 25.

Glaucous-winged, 24-26.

Herring, 24-27.

Ice, Ivory, Snow, 23-24-25.

Iceland, 24-25.

Kittiwake, 25.

Laughing, 23-28.

Pacific Herring, 24-26.

Ring-billed, 23-27.

Short-billed, 24-28.

W«stern, 26.

Gulls and Terns, 22.

Edbia, 187-188.

Babia ludovicianus, 190.

Hahia melanocephala, 191.

Ewmatopodida, 6.

Hcematopvn hachmani, 96.

Hag, 33.

Hair Bird, 212.

Hairy Woodpecker, 148-147.

Halicetui levtofephalut.

Hammond's Flycatcher, 168.

Harlequin Duck, Lord and Lady, B».

Harporhynehtu ntfut, 278.
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Know

i
1

Harrier H»wk, 114118-1111

Havelda hyemali/i, 62.
Hawk, 2-3-7-111-131.

Accipiter*. 3-112-114-11,-,. niMoo
tooper'i, 113-120. * "

Ooibawk, 115-120.
Sharp-ibinned, 115-119

Bnteos, S-lM-lH-llB-i iflio,. ,.„.,.,.(.,.
Ameriruri Rough-legged Hawk, llfl-lM,
Broa<J-winge,|, n«.i23.

'

Red-shoiildereil, 118-122-1";
Red-tailed, n«-121-123.
Rusty Roiigh-Iegjrp.i,

] |"fl.i24
«wainsnn'«, 116-122.

Falcons, 114.

Duck, 120.
Jerfalcon, 114127.
American Kestrel, Spurron, .t 16 131
Mrowii, 128.
firey, 128.
Prairie, 114-129.
Peregrine, 114-120.
Pigeon Hawk, 115-130.
Desert Sparrow Hawk, 1 13-131

Marsh, Harrier, 114-118,
Osprey, Fish Ha^k, Fishing Eagle 131Hawks and Eagles, 3 7 112118.

Hell-diver, 13.

Belminihophila, 244.
nelminthophiln relata. 249.
HelminthnphiUi chryxoptem, 248
Hclminthophna ruhrieapiUa, 248
Helmmthophila peregnna, 249
Uelodroman, 76.
Eelodromas xtiliiariux, 88
Hen, 105-138.

Prairie, 103.

Hen Hawk, 118-120.
Henalow's Sparrow, 206.
Hepburn's Rosy Pinch. 196
Hermit Thrush, 292-203.
Hermit Warbler, 259.
HerodioneK, 2-5 62.
Herons and Bitterns, 62.
Herons, 2-5-62-64-65-66-67.

Black-crowned N'ight. e6
Great Blue, 64.
Green, 66,
Little Blue, 66.
Little Egret, 65.
Snowy, 65.

Yeilow-crowned Night, 67.
Herring Giil], 28-27-2S.
TJenperoHchla riceria, 294
Higholder, 163.
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Uimanloput, 74,

BirundiHid(r, 9-228,
Hirundo erytkrofituU r, 230.
flittrionicuH histrianirun. 53.
Hoary Redpoll, 197.
Holbceirs Grebe, 12.
Holboell'a Redpoll, 197.
Hoode.1 Merganser. Liftle Sawbill, Shell-

drake, 42-43.

Hooded Warbler, 268.
Hoover's .Myrtle Warbler. 23;t.

Horned Grebe, 12-13.
Horned Lark, ie9-170-17».
Horned Owls, 3-7-135-137-1S8-139
Horned Puffin, ie-17.
Horned Wavey, Rois' Sidhv (J,>„se, 68
Hou-to Sparrow, 193-2l;!-229.
House Wren, 17it-21S-27;! 275 276.
Hudsonian Chickadee, 286.
Hudsonian Curlew, 92-i);i.

HiHlsonian Oodwit, Redbreasted Qodwit
Ringtaileil Marljn. 87.

Hudsonian Owl, 141.
Hummingbird, -'•Sl.-)ii-|.5«-2H7.

Allen's, 161.

Blackchiniie I. 160
Calli - 161.

Ruby .1 ated, LW-ISO.
Rufous, <0.

Hutchin's nc.sp, Little Wild Goose. 59
Button's Oreenlet, 242.
Bydroehelidon iiiijrn, 31.
Ifi/locichla aliricF, 291,
ni/orichla aliciw bicknelli, 292.
Uflloeichin fusrcxciiii, 290.
Uylocichln f/uttata. 292.
Byloeichh mnstelina, 290.
HylocicMa untulata, 292.
Bylocichla ugtulata stfaiii^oni, 293
Iceland -Terfalcon, 127.
Icte-'-ia, 244.
Icteria virens, 267.
Icteria virrn.') lonfjiciinh,. 267
Icteridce, 8-177.
leterui, 182.
Icterus bnllorli, 184.
Ictenu ijalbula. 183.
Icterus gpurius, 182.
lee. Ivory Gull, 2.H-24-2i5.

Illustrations, List of (xi)
Index, 303-318.
Indigo Bird, Indigo Bunting. 179 189-224-225
lonornis martiniea, 72.
Ipswich Sparrow, 204.
Ivory Gull. 23-24.
.Tack Snipe, 83.
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Jager, HU.
Long-tailed, 89.

Paratitie, 83.

PomariM, 81. __ ,.,
Jaji,2-«-89 171-178173 1.4.

Alaakan, 17*.

Blue, 171.

Canadian, 173.

Gray Canadian, 174.

Tiabrador. 174.

Oregon, Obfcure, 174.
, , ,„

Hop" y Mountaia, White-headed, 173.

atelier '•, 178.

Jerfalcons, 114-ia7-18« IM.

Blaek, 18B.

Brown, 188.

Orey, 188. , ,,„
White, Iceland. ^

"^f?»•»?; ^•
Junco, Snow BparroFS, 189-816-816.

Oregon, 81B.

Shufeldfs. 216.

Slate-colored, SIS.

Junco hycmali*. 215.

Juneo hyemalit conneetan*, 218.

Junco orraanus, 215.

Kadiak, 192-218.

Kadiak Hermit Thruah, 292-293.

Kentucky Warbler, 864.
w.miH«i a

Key, .Artificial, to the Order and FamiUen, a.

Key to Birds of Prey, 118.
„i„-..«.

Key to certain W«rbler« in any Plumage,

Key^o%amilies of Pinches, Groabeaka, and

Sparrows, 186.

Key tb Ptmilies of Shore Birde. 73.

Kpv to Oenera of Canadian Gulls, 23.

Key to Gen*ia of Canadian Warblers, 844.

Kot to Genera of Shore Birds, 74.

Key to Genera of Wrens, *».

Key to Species of Anatina; R.ver Ducks 40.

Key to Species of FuUnnln<B. 8«* »««^«'

"

Kev to Species, of Gulls in each Genus, 23.

Key to Subfamilies of Ducks, 40.

Killdeer Plover, 94-95.

Kingbird, 152-16b-164-179-237-238.

Kiniflsher, 2-7-143 145-146.

King Eider, Spectacled Eider, 55.

Kinglets, 10-286 287.

Golden-crowned, 287.

Bubv-crowned. 287.

Kinglets' and Gnateatehers, 286.

King Bail, 70.

Kirtland '8 Warbler, 260.

Kittiwake, 23-25.

Atlantic, 23 25.

Pacific. 23-25.

Tiabrador .Tay, 174.

Laaoptu laffopus allm^. lO''-

Lagopu* leueuruM, 104.

Lagopu* ptarmigan, 103.

LayopiM rupettrU, 103.

Lftmellirostral Swimmers, :: 6 40.

Ducks, 41-43 48.

OeMe, 67.

Merganters, 48.

Swans, 60.

Land Birds, 6.

Birds of Prey, 7.

Pigeons and Doves, 6.

Earth-scratching Birds. 6.

P«.-ehlng Birds, 8.

Lanula, 9-236.

Loniv* hoTeali$, 836.

Laniv* ludovicianua, 237.

LaniuM ludovieianus ,irubitoroidv:i. V9a.

Lanijireo flavifron*, 241.

Lanivireo ioMariui, 841.

Lapl-nd Longspur, 188-200.

Lapogu* veUhi, 104.

I^pogus leuiunw. 104.

Large-billcl Water Thrush, 264.

Larida, 4-8i.

Larks, 8-169-170-181 182.

Homed, 169. oi„»iJi.;..i

Lark Bunting, White-winger BUwkbird,

Lark Sparrow, 188-208.

Larut, 23. _,
Larus argentatui gmithsonxanvf. 24-^.

Larus atricilla, 23.

Lanu harrovianuB, 24.

Larvt hrachyrhynchus, 2t -.

Larus loHfomicu*. 27.

Laru$ delewarentii, 23-87.

LariM franklini, 23-28.

Laru* glaucescent, 24-26.

Larus qlaucru, 24-25.

Larus leucopterus, 24-26.

Lanu marinus, 24-26.

Larus occidentalis, 24-26.

Larus pMladelphia, 23-29.

Laughing Gull, 23-28.

Laruli Bunting, 225.

Leach's Fork-tailed Petrel, 35.

Leaet Bittern, 63.

Least Flycatcher, 168.

Least Sandpiper, Little Stint. 84.

Least Tern, 31.

Leeonte's Sparrow, 207.

Lesser Scaup Duck, Little Blue BiU 50.

Lesser Snow Goose, Little Wlavey, 57.

Lesser Yellow-legs, 88.

Limieolce, 2-6-73.

Limosa, 76.

TAmosa fedoa, 86.
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LimoM hanuutiea, tft.

Lincoln 'i 8oii|r Sparrow. 81S-21».
Lightninit Hummor*, IflO.

Llttlo Auk, Doveki*, 20.
I tl» Bjucbill, I,«Mwor Scaup Duck. 50
Ltttla Blno Heron, es.
Littlt Brown ' rane, 6S
Littio Euret, Snowy Heron, 66.
Little Homed Owl, Gray, 137.
Little Stint, I>eait San.lplper, 84

Little Wil.l Ooose, Hutchin'e OooW, 59
Leucotticte, 187-l»e.
LeucMtiete ftrUeinucha, 196.
Ltveotticie tepfirocotn, IM.
Lewli • Woopocker, 152.
Lojf-cock, 151.

Lojfjferhead Shrike, 237 2.'i8.

Lonjf-billed Curl.- .v. Ol-PS.
Lonjr-billed Dowitcher, Re,l.bellie<l Snipe, 81.
Long-billed Marsh Wren, 277-278
Long-crest .Tay, 17.1.

Longipence*, 2-4-80.
Longspur, 188-200.

Black-breasted. 202.
Ohestnut-colljirpd. 202.
Lapland, 200.
Smith's, 201.

Long-tailed Chat, 267.
Long-tailed Chickadee, 285.
Long-winged Switcmeri, 11-4-80.

Gulls, 22.

Jngers, 21-22.
Skaiis, 2-4-20-21.

Bea Swallows, 29.
Terns, 2-4-20-22-29-30-31.

Loons, 2-3-1113-14-15.
Black-throated. 15.
Great Diver, 14.

Red-throated, 15.

Yellow-billed. 15.
liOrd and Lady, 53.
Lophodytet cvrullatus, 43.
Lophortyx ealifomiea, 99.
Louisiana, Crimson-hea ied Tanager 227
Louisiana Water Thrush. 264.
Loxia, 186.
Loxia curvirostra, 194.
Loxia leueoptera, 195.
MaerocHres, 2-r-164.
Maeror imphvs, 76.
Macroriuimphua griseus, 81.
Macrorhamphu.1 grolopaceus, 81.
Maculosa, 245-246.
MaunoHa, Black and Yeliow \^'arJi!er 254
Magpie, 171.
Ma'lard, 44.
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Maw Shearwater, S4.
Marble.l (^odwit, Brown Marlin, 86.
Mareea, 40.

Martca amtrwana, 45.
Marb of certain Warblers in any plumagt,

Marlinspik«, 22.

Marsh Birds, 2-6-67.

Cooti, 73.

Cranes, 68.

Oallinules, 78.
RaUs,e9.

Marsh, Harrier, Hawk, 3 114-118-119-124.
Mareh Rubin, 222.
Marsh Wren, 277-278.
.Martin, Purple, 289.
Maryland Yellow-throat. 268.
Meadow Chicken, 71.
Meadow Lark, 181-182.
MegalettrU, 21.
MegaUttrit »kua$, 81.
Megaicop$ a$io, 187.
MelanerpeM carolinus, 162.
Melanerpet erythroeephalut, WL
Meleagn* gallopavo, variety fera, 108.
UeUagrina, 7.

itelospiga, 189-216.
Melospica georgiana, 219.
Melospita lincoltti, 218.
lielospita melodia, 216.
Melospisa melodia juddi, 218.
Melospi:a melodia montana, 217.
Meluspisa mehdia morphiia, 217.
Melospua melodia rufina, 218.
Mergina, 5-40.

Merganser, 5-^0-42 43.

American, Goosander, Shi iiirake, 42.
Hoodel, Little Saw-bill, Shelldrake, 43
Red-breasted, Shelldrake. 42.

Merganser americantu, 42.
Merganser serrator, 42.
Merula migratoria, 294.
Mexican Towhee, 222.
Mexican, Townsend's Bluebird, 296
Mexican Turkey, 108.
Micropalama, 75.
Micropalama himantopus, 81.
Mieropodida, 8.

Mim.nw, 10-272.
Mimus polyglottos, 879.
Missouri Lark, Sprague's Pipit, 271.
Mniotilta varia, 247.
Mniotiltidte, 9-848.
Mockers, 272.
Mockingbird, 10-23a-2«r 2"2-2:s-279
Moloihnit ater, 178.
Motacillidee, 10-270.
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Mother Cawy'f Chlfl»B», 36.

MoiiBtnln Of Arctic BJneblrd, »••

NfouDtain or Oimbern Chicha.loe, WMO.

Mountain Soag Sparrow, 817.

Mourning Dov», in-17».

Mourning Wnrbler. a86-2e«.

Mud Hen, 78.

Murre, ISl*.
Brunnirh'i, 19-

Mtueivora forfiraia, 163.

ilfliailfite* tountendi, 889.

Myinrchvii rrinitut, 164. „-„„.., «..
Myrtle Warbler, Yi>ll«>w-riimped, 4. .3 Ji..l 364

NMhTiUe Warbler. 248 250.

Nelion'i Downv W>>o(lp«eker, 148.

Xelinn'« Sparrow or Nelton'-i SharptBiled

FiBeh, 807.

K, 'on. 41.

Nei ' faroUnrnnin, 45.

Nightingale, 290.

Nlghthf.wk. 166-157-22(».

Night Heron. 6607.
Block-crowned, 66.

Yellow-crowned. 67.

Nootka TTiimminghinls. 160.

Northern Eider, 5S-.'54.

Vorthern Parula, Blue TeUow-baek«d W«t-

bier, 2150.

Northern Phalerope, 77.

Northern Hnveii. 176.

Northern Sharp-tailed Q'o?**. 1^-
Northern Shrike, Bnt.her Bird. 236.

North-west Crow, 176.

North-western FHckc", 153-164.

Nucefraffe eolumbiana, HT.
Nitmeniit* bnrealig, 92.

Nutnenius, 75.

Numenus hvdxonianum, 92.

Numeniui Umniroxtri*, 91.

Nutcracker.. Clark's. ClarkX row. 177.

Nut Matches and Chickadees. 281.

Nuthatch. 10-281-282-283-284.

Pigmy, 283.

Red-breasted, 283.

White-breasted, :,82.

Ifpctala (icadica, 136.
. ,«.

Nyctala tmnmalmi richardiont. 130.

Nyrtea nyctea, 140.

Kyrtkoraic nyrtieorax ncerivt. oe.

Nyctirorax riolaeea, 67.

Obscure. Oregon Jay, 174.

OceanUfK oceanieux, 35.

Oeeanodroma furcata, 35.

Oeeanodrom<t leucorrhoa, 36.

Oidemia, 41 55.

Oidemia americana, 66.

Oidemia deglandi. 66.

Oidemia perspicinata, 66.

Old Squaw, Cowhtn, B8.

Old South-southerly, 58.

Old World Warblers. 286.

OlWe-baeked Thrush, 89S.

Ollve-ildtd Flycatcher. 166-16(.

Olof bueeinator, 61.

Olof eoliimfci<i»«*. 61.

Oimnge-crowned Warbltr, 249 250

Orehard Oriole. 188.

Order 1.. 2 111.

Or.Jer II., 2-4-80.

Order III., 2-4 32.

Order IV., 2-4-36.

Order V., 2-6-40.

Order VI., 2-5-62.

Order VII.. 2 5 67.

order VIII.. 2-8-7.78.

Order IX., 2-«-97.

Order X., 2-6-109.

Order XI.. 2-7-lU.

Order XII., 2 7-143.

Order XIII., 2-7-146.

Order XIV., 2 8-164.

Order XV.. 2 7 8-162.

Oregon. VVe*tern Chicka<lee. 286.

Oregon Uy. Obscure .lay. 174.

Oregon .Tunco, 216.
. ooj

Oregon Robin, Varied Thrush. 294.

Oregon Towhce, 222-223.

Oreortva pictu*. 99.

Oriole, 2-8-179-182 183 184.

Baltimore, 183.

Bulloek'», !>*•

Orehard, 182.

Ortolan. 71-178.

Osprey. Tish Hawk, Fishing hagle.

127-131.

Otocorit alpe$tri». 169.

OtoeorU alpe*trit, arcUcola, lj«.

OtocorU alpestris pratxrola. 1,0.

Our Good Neighbors, xiv.

Oven Bird, Golden-crowned I hni

262-263.

0«ls. 2-7-111-142.

Barn, 132.

Barred, 134.

Burrowing, 148.

Great Grey, 135.

Great Horned, 138.

Hawk, 141.

liong-eared, 133.

Pigmyt 1*2.

Richardson's, 135.

Saw-whet, 136.

Screech, 137.

Short-eared, 133.

Snow, 140.
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INDEX
Ojritcre»teh«r, «• 74-96.

Black, M.
Paeille Coait Ycllow-tbroat, 8M
Paciflt Bid«r, 54.

Paelflc Oolikn Plorer, 04.
PmpMe HerrinK Oull, 24.

Paeifle Kittiwake, 2.1-23.

Paelflc Orange-crowned WV ,<>r, 24u.
Pa/iophita, 23.

Paflophila alba, 2.1 24.

Paintad Finehaa, 284.
Indliru RiintinK, 224.

Laiuli Bunting, 225.
Pallid Horned Lark, 170.
"-•Im Warhlcr, 261.
." I'ditoliT, 2-B-67.

fandion haliituii rHrotiniiii,i», 131.
I'arawtifl .fnjfi>r, 22.
Parida, 10-281.

Parina, 10.

Parkmaiii. 275.

Parrot*, !-J3.

P.irtrl(lj{i% 9S-99-100-101.

('alifornia, 09.

Plumed, 90.

Spruce, 100.

PaniH tithcapillut occidentalit, 288.
Parus atricapilluK mpUrntrinnahn, 2"5
Parvx nambeli, 28L
Panu hudnoniruii, 286.
Parti* ruftscenx, 286.
Parm atrieapilluii, 284.
Patef, 187.

Paasff domettietia, 193.
Pasxeren, 2-8-'".

Patserculut bw 1 206.
Paaserciilun pr ...t,ig, 204.
Pauerculng mndiiuheiisui, 204.
PauereuluH mndwichenaig savannc 204
Pauerella, 189 219.
PoMereUa iliaea, 200-221.
Pasterella iliofa fuHginota, 221.
PatsereHa iliaea xchistacea, 221.
Passerella iliaea toivnaendi, 221.
Paaserina, 187.
Pategrina nivalin, 200.
Paaesnger Pigeon, 110.
Peacock, 97-108.
Pediaectei phaxianellut, 106.
Peep, 85.

Palieans, 2-4-36-38-39.

American White, 39.
Broirn, 39.

Peleeanidw. 4-38.

PtUeanmt irthmrhiiHrhitt, SO.

Peleeanuii funcun, 30.

Perchlni; Hird^i, 2 N 162.

Blackbird*. 1T7.

Bluebinin, 289.

(.'bickadi>«i. 281 284 288.

Crowi, 171.

FMnehen, 186.

Flycatchers 169
Oruitheali 16.

(i nates' '^86.

JajTi, ; i.

Kinglet . ^.

Urk«. IttC.

Nutbatche*, 281 282 283.

Orioles, 177.

Pipiti, 370-271.

Sbrikei, 236.

Sparrowfi, 186.

Swallows, 228.

Tanngers, 226.

Thrashers, 27()-2r:i 278.
Tbruihes, 280.

Titmice, 281-282-2S4-285.

Vireon, 238.

Wagtail", 270.

Warblers, 243.

Waxwings, 233.

Wrens, 270-273-278.

Peregrine, 121M30.
Peregrine Falcon, 114.

Perigoreits caiiadrnMn, 173,
Peritortu* ianaden»i» capitalis. 173.
Perinoreu* fumifrom, 174,
Peri»oreu^ griseua, 174.
Perisortvn iiifiricapilliis, 174.
Peritnrem obnrurus, 174.
Petrels, 2-4-32-33-34-36.

Black-vented Shearwarer, 34.
Common Fulmar, St. Kilda. 34.
Common, Great Shearwater, Hag, 33.
Manx Shearwater, 34.
Sontv Shearwater, 34.
Stormy Petrels, 34-36.
Common, 35.

Oray Fork-tailed, 35.
I.«ach's Fork-tailed, 35.
Wilson's, 36.

Petrochelidon lunifTons. 230.
Phagophila alba, 24.
Phalacroeoracid(F, 4-37.
Phalacroeorax carbo, 37.
Pkalacrocorax dUophux, 38.
Phalaerocorax pela/iiciu, 38.
Phalerope family, 74.
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Phaleropes, 2-6-73-76-77.

Northern, 77.

Red, 76.

Wilson's, 77.

Fhaleropodidce, 6-74.

PhaleropuA, 74.

Phaleropuit lobatu», Tt.

Phaleropua fitlicarius, 76.

Pheasant, 97.

Philadelphia Vireo, 240.

Philohela, 75.

Philohela minor, 78.

Phoebe, 164-165-166-167-169-2;{8.

Pici, 2-7-146.

Pica pica hudsonica, 171.

Picoidei amerieanw^ .
149.

Picoides arcticvs, 148.

Pectoral Sandpiper, 83.

Pied-billed Grebe, 13.

Pigeons, 109-110.

Pigeons and Doves, 2-6-109.

Mourning Bovc, 111.

Passenger Pigeon, 110.

Pigeon Hawk, 3-115-130.

Pigmy Nuthatch, 283.

Pigmy Owl, 142.

Pileolated Black-capped Warbler, 288.

Pileated Woodpecker, 151.

Pin-tail, Sprig-tail, 47.

Pine Grosbeak, 187-192193-234.

Pine Siskin, 187-199.

Pine Warbler, 260-261.

Pinicola, 187.

Piiiicnla eiivcleator, 192.

Pinnated (1 rouse, 105.

Pipilo, 189-221.

Pipilo crythrophthalmus. 222.

Ptpi'Io mncvlatng. 222.

Pipilo macuUtUm arcticvs, 223.

Pipilo maculatvg megalonyft, 223.

Pipilo maculatux oreijaniis, 222.

Piping Plover, 95.

Pipits, 10-270-271.

Piranfia erythromdan, 227.

Piranga liuloviciana, 227.

Piranpa rubra, 228.

Plaidmt impeiiiii.i, 20.

Plover, 2-6-73-95.

American Golden, 93.

Black-bi'llicd, Bull-headed, 93.

Killdeer, 94.

Piping, 95.

Rinsr-iieck, Seini-palnuited, 95.

Plover Family, 76.

Plumed Partridge, Mountain Quail, 99.

Pochard, American, Red-head, 48.

Podieipidce, ."^ll.

Podilymhvs podiceps, 13.

IliiLi

Polioptila carulea, 288.

Poitopttlino!, 286.

Pomarine Ja;ger, 21.

Pooecetei, 188.

Pooecetes firamineus, 203.

PopuIiM alba, 150.

Porzana Carolina, 70.

Porzana itovcboracensi*, 71.

Porzana jamiacensis, 71.

Prairie Chicken, 105-106.

Prairie Falcon, 114-129.

Prairie Hen. 105.

Prairie Marsh Hen, 278.

Prairie Warbler, 262.

Preacher, 239.

Preface, xv.

Prince of Musicians, 279.

ProcelUiria peligica, 36.

Progne subis, 229.

Prothonotary Warbler, 247.

Protonotaria, 244.

Protonotaria dtrea, 247.

Ptarmigan, 103104.
Hock, 103.

. „
White-tailed or Rocky Mountain Snow

Grouse, 104.

Willow, 103.

Puffins, 16-17-19.

Common, 16.

Horned, 16.

Tufted, 17.

Puffinu», 33.

Puffinua firavis, 33.

Puffinus fuliginomts, 34.

Pufinus opisthomelas, 34.

Puffinui pufinus, 34.

Purple Finch, 188-192-193-218.

Purple Gallinule, 72.

Purple Martin, 229.

Purple Sandpiper or Rock Sandpiper, 88.

Pygopodes, 2-3-11.

Quail, 2-6-97-98-99.

Bob-white, 98.

California Partridge, 99.

Mountain, 99.

Plumed Partridge, 99.

Valley Quail, 99.

Querquedula, 41.

Querqvedula discors, 46.

Quisculus qitiseula crncvs, 185.

Rails, 2-5-67-69-70-71-72.

Black, 71.

Carolina, 70.

King, 70.

Sora, 70.

Viriginia, 70.

Yellow, 71.
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Hallida, 5-69.

Ballua elegant, 70.
Ralliu virginianiu, 70.
Raptores, 2-7-UM12.
Ravens, 170-176.

Razor-billed Auk, 19-20.
Recurvirottra, Ti-Tl.

Beeurvirostra americana, 78.
ReeurvirostridcB, 6-74.

Red-backed Sandpiper, 85.
Red-bellied Snipe, 81.
Hed-b<'llieJ Woodpecker, 152
Red Bird, 190-227-228.
Red-breasted Dowiteher, 81.
Red-breasted Godwit, 87.
Red-breasted Merganser, Shplldrako. 42
Red-breasted Nuthatch, 283.
Red Crossbill, 194-195.
Red-eyed Vireo, 239-240.
Re<jhpad, American Pochard, 48-49.
Red-headed Woodpecker, 151-179.
Red-iiaped Sapsucker, 150.
Red-necked or Holboell 's Grebe 12
Red Phalerope, 76.
Redpoll, 197-198.

Greater, 198.
Hoary, 197.
Holboell 's, 197.

Red-shafted Flicker, 154.
Red-shouldered Hawk, 116-122-1'>3
Redstart, 260-270.
Red-tailed Hawk, 116-121-12.3
Red-tail. 269.

Red-throated Loon, 16.
Red-winged Blackbird, 179-180-18-1
Reed-birds. 178.
Regulaa ralcnditla. 287.
Eegulas satrapa, 287.
h'egiilina, 286.
Khyiuophanes, 188.
Rhynchopaiies mccownii, 202.
Richardson's Grouse, 100.
Richardson's Owl, 135.
Ring Bill, 60.
Ring-billed Gull, 2.3-27.

Ring-neck Scaup, Ring Bill, 50.
Ring-tailed Marlin, 87.
Rio Grande Turkey, 108.
Sissa, 4-23.

Ritta tridactyla, 2.3-25.

Riisa tridactyla polUcaris, 23.
River Ducks, 5-40-42-43-48-49.

American Widgeon, Baldpate, 46.
Black Duck, Dusky Mallard, 44.
Blue-winged Teal, 46.
Gadwell, Gray Duck, 44.
Oreen-winged Teal, 46.

Mallard, 44.

Pin-tail, Sprig-tail, 47.
Spoon-bill, Shoveller, 46.
Wood Duck, Summer Duck, 47.

Roibin, 89-142-165-294-295.
Robin Snipe, 82.

Ri'i'k Ptarmigan, 103.
Bock Sandpiper, 82.
Rock Wren, 274.
Rocky Mountain Creeper, 281.
Rocky Mountain Jay, White-headed J«t.

173.
"

Rocky .Mountain Snow Grouse, 104.
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 188-190.
Rose Tanager, 228.
Ross' Snowy Goose, Horned Wavey 68
Rosy Pinches, 187-196.
Rosy Gulls, 28.

Rough-legged Hawk, 124.
Rough-winged Swallow, 233.
Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 287.
Ruby-throated Hummingbird, 150?169-160
Rudder Duck, Ruddy Duck, 56.
Ruffed Grouse, 100-101-102-103-181.
Bufous Hummingbird, 160.
Russet-backed Thrush, 292.
Rusty Grackle, 184.
Rusty Rough-legged Hawk, 116-124.
Rusty Song ,'sparrow, 27-218.
Ruticilla, 269.

^^ge^O^rouic, Sage Hen, Spine-tail Grouse,

Saga Hen, 107.
Salmon Dipper, 13.
Salpittctes, 273.
Salpiitctes obsoletua, 274.
Sanderlings, 75-86.
Sandhill Crane, 69.
Sandpipers, 6-73-91.

Baird 's, 84.

Bartrami.an, 90.
Buff-breasted, 91.
Knot or Robin Snipe, 82.
Least, Little Stint, 84.
Pectoral, 83.
Purple, Rock, 82.

Red-backed, 85.
Semi-palmated, 85.
Solitary, American Green. 88.
Spotted, 90.

Stilt, 81.

White-rumped, 83.
Sandy Mockingbird, 278.
Sandwich Sparrow, 204.
Sapsucker, 149-150-159.
Savanna Sparrow, 204.
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Sayornii phcebe, 184.

SayomU saya, 166.

Say '8 Phoebe, Flycatcher, 1««.

Sawbill, 42.

Saw-whet Owl, 136.

Saxirola (tiianthe, 295.

Scarlet Tanager, 227-228.

Scaup Duck, 49-60.

Scissor-taile.i Flycatcher, 163.

Scolecophagui caroUnng, 184.

ScoUcophcgm cyanocephalus, 186.

Scoters, 56-56.

American, 55.

Surf, Spectacle-billed Coot. 56.

Velvet, WlnitP-winjfed. 56.

Scolopacidcp, C-75-78.

Scotiaptcs cinircx, 135.

Scouty Allen, 22.

Screech Owl, 137.

Sea Coots, 55.

American Si-otet, 55.

Rudder or Ruddy Duck, 66.

8pecta<>le-billed Coot, 56.

Surf Scoter, 56.

Velvet, White-winged, 56.

White-winged Scoter, 56.

Sea Ducks, 5-40-42-43-48.

American Eider, 54.

American Golden-eye, Whistler, 51.

American Scoter, 55.

Barrow's Golden-eye, 51.

Black Sea-coot, 55.

Rlue-bill, (irrater Scaup. 49.

Ruffle-head. Butter-ball, 52.

Canvas-back, White-back, 49.

Kider, 53-54-55.

Golden-eyes, 60.

Greenland Eider. Northern Eider, 53.

Harleouin, (Lord and Lady), 53.

Little Blue-bill, l#«ser Scaup, 50.

Old Squaw. Cowheen, 52.

Pacific Eidef. 54.
,. ^ .„

Bed-head, American Pochard. 48.

Ring-necked Scaup, Ring-bill, 50.

Rudder, Ruddy Du<'k. 56.

Scoters, 55-56.

Spectacled Eider, King Eider, 56.

Surf Ducks, Sea Coots. 5.^.

Surf Scoter, Spectacle-billed Coot. 56.

White-winged Scoter. Velvet Scoter, 58.

Seahawk, Bonxia, Common Skua, 21.

Sea Parrots, 16-17.

Sea Pigeons, 17.

Sea Swallows, Terns, 29.

Seiurus, 244-26.'}.

Seiurut aurocapillus, 262.

Seiurus motacilla, 264.

Seinnix novahoracensis, 263.

SeUuphonu allent, 161.

Selasphoru* rvfu*. 160.

Semi-palmated Plover, Bingneck Plover, 96.

Semi-palmatcd Sandpiper, 86.

Setophaga ruticilla, 269.

Shag, Single-crested Cormorant. S7.

Sharpshin Hawk, 115-118-119.

Sharp-tailed Grouse, 105.

Shearwaters, 2-4-32-33-34.

Black-ven*ed, 34.

Common, Great Shearwater, Hag, *>•

Mani, 34.

Sooty, 34.

Shelldrakes, 42-43.
a.«>,;ii 49

Hooded Merganser, Little SawbiU, 43.

Red-breasted Merganser, 42.

Shore Birds, 2-6-73.

Key to Families, 73.

Key to Genera, 74.

Phalerope Family, (4-76-77.

Northern, 77.

Bed, 76.

Wilson's, 77.

Stilt Family, 74-77-78.

AvocetM. 77-78.

Blue Stocking, American, 78.

Stilt, 74. „ , Ti. •!„ TR
Snipe. Sandpiper and Curlew Family, 75

Godwits, Tattlers and Curlews, 86.

Curlews, 74-75-86-81-92-93.

Eskimo, 92.

Hudsonian, 92.

Long-billed, 91.

Godwits, 86.

Brown Marlin, Marbled, 86.

Hudsonian, Red-breasted, Rmg-

tailed Marlin, 87.

Tattlers, or Yellow-legs, 87.

Greater Yellow-legs, 87.

Tjesser Yellow-legs, 88.

Plover Family, 2-6-73-74-76-78-90-93-94-

95.

.\iiierican Gol.leu. 93.

Black-belliea Bull-headed, Golden, 9S

Killdeer, 94

Piping, 95.

Riug-necked, Semi-palmated, 96.

Sandpipers, 78-82-91.

.American Green, Solitary, 88.

Baird's, 84.

Bartramian. 90.

Buff-breasted, 91.

Knot, Robin Snipe, 82.

l^ast, Little Stint, 84.

Pectoral, 83.

Purple, Bock, 82.

Red-backed, 86.

Semi-palmated, 86.
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SoUtarjr, 88.
Spotted, 90.
Stilt, 81.

White-ramped, 83.
Sanderling, 75-86.
Dowitcher, 80.

Red-breaated, 81.
Long-billed, Bedbellicnl 8ui,,e, 81.

Oystercatcher. Black, 96.
Snipes, 2-6-7;}-74-7.j-7S-80 81N2-83-90

Bed-bellie,!, LongAnUvA Dowitcheri
81«

Wilson •«, 7r,-80.

Turnstone, 96.

Willet, 89.
Woodcock, Amerieaii, 7o-78.

Short-billed Gull, 24-28.
Short-billed Xfarsh Wren, 277
Short-eared Owl, 133.
Short-tailed Albatross, 32.
Shoveller, Spoon-bill, 46.

Shrikes, 9-236-237-238.
Butcher Bird, Northern, 236.
I'OffKPrhcad, 237.
White-rumpiBd, 238.

Shufeldt's .Tnneo, 216.
Sialia arctica, 296.
SiaUa mexirana ociidintalh, 296
Stalia aialis, 295.
"Silver Tonvjue," 217.
Single-created Cormorant, Shag, 37-.J8
Sitta canadensis, 283.
Sitta rarolinensis, 282.
Sitto pyijma-d, 283.
Sittince, 10.

Skaiis, Jaegers, 2-4-20-21-22.
Common Skua, Seahawk, Bonxia 21
Long-tailed .TiT'frer. 22.
Parasitic .TrT^irer, 22.
Pomarine Jeger, 21.

Slate-colored Fox Sparrow, 221.
Slate-colored .Tunco, 215.
Small-billed Water Thnisl,, 263.
Smith's Longgpur, 201.

Snipes, Woodcock and Sandpipers, 78
American Woodcock, 78.
Dowitchers, 80.

Long-billed Dowitcher, Red-bellied
Snipe, 81.

Bed-breasted, 81.

Snipes, 2-6-7.S-90.

Red-bellied, Long-billed Dowitcher. 81.
Wilson 's, 80.

Snowbird. Snow Bunting, Snowflake, 1«9-187-
197-200.

Snow Gull, Ivory Gull, 24.

819

Snow Sparrows, Juncoos, 189-215.
Oregon Junco, 215.
Shufeldt's Juneo, 216.
Slate-colored Juneo, 215.

Snowy Heron, Little Egret, 65.
Snowy Owl, Great White Owl, i:i.")139140.
Solan Goose, White Oannet, 36.
Solitaire, Townsend 's, 289.
Solitary, American (Jreon. Sandpiper, 88.
Solitaire, 109.

Sooty Fox Sparrow, 221.
Sooty, Dusky, Blue, Grouse, 100.
Sooty Shearwater, 34.
Sooty Song Sparrow, 218.
Somateria, 41.

Somateria drcsseri, 64.
Somateria mollisima burealis. 53.
Somateria sp<i-tabilis, 55.
Somateria V-nigra, 54.

Song Sparrow, 165-189-20.3-216-219
Dakota, 218.

Lincoln 'e, 218.
Mountain, 217.
Rustv, 217.
Sooty, 218.
Song, 216.
Swamp, 219.

Sora, Carolina Rail, 7C.
Soree, 71.

Sparrows, 2-8-9-143-179-186-281.
Beach and Grasshopper Sparrow-i, 205.

Gra!>.<thopper, 205.
Henslow's, 206.
Lark, 208.
tjeconte's, 207.

Nelson's Sparrow. Nelson's Sharp-tailed
Pinch, 207.

Chipping Sparrows, 231.
Brewer's, 214.
Chipping. Hair Bird, 212.
Clay-colored, 213.
Field, 214.
Tree, Winter Chippv, 212
Western, 213.

Crowned Sparrows, 205-.

Golden-crowned. 211.
Harris', Black-hooded, 209.
Wlhite-crowned, 211.
White-throated, 211.

Domestic Sparrow, 1,S7.

Pox Sparrows, 219.
Pastern, 220.
Slate-colored, 221.
Sooty, 221.
Townsend 's^ 221.
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Qruss SparrowH, 203.

Baird's, 206.

Gray Bird, Grass Bird, Vesper, 203.

Ipswich, 204.

Sandwich, 204.

Savanna, 204.

House Sparrow, 193.

Snow Sparrows, JuncDOS, 215.

Oregon, 215.

ehufeUU's, 216.

Slate.<!oloreJ, 216.

Song Sparrows. 216.

Dakota, 218.

Lincoln's, 218.

Mountain, 217.

Rusty; 217.

Song, 216.

Sooty, 218.

Swamp, 219.

Sparrow Hawk, 31 15-131.

Spatula, 40.

Spatula clypeata, 46.

Spectacle-billed f^oot. Surf Scoter, 66.

Spectacled Eider, King Eider, 66.

Speotyto t-xinicularia hypogcea, 142.

Sphyrapiciis varius, 149.

Spine-tail Grouse, Sage Grouse, Sage H«n,

:i70.

Spinus pinus, 199.

Spiza, 188.

Spiea americania, 226.

Spiza monticola, 212.

Spizella, 189-211.

Spizdla brcu-eh, 214.

Spieella pallida, 213.

Spizella pusilla, 214.

Spiiella socialia, 212.

Spieella Kocialis arironop, 213.

Spoon-bill, Shoveller, 46-57.

Spotted Sandpiper, 90 91.

Sprague's Pipit, Missouri I/ark. 271.

Sprig-tail, Pintail, 47.

Spruce Partridge, Canada Grouse, 100-101.

Spurred Towhee, 223.

Squatarola, 76.

Squatarola squatarola, 93.

Stake Driver, 63.

Steganopodes, 2-4-36.

Steganopua, 74.

Steganopus trirolnr, 77.

Steller's Jay, 172.

Stelgidopteryx serripennis, 233.

Steilula calliope, 161.

StercorariidcB, 4-21.

Stercorarius longitaudus, 22.

Stereorarius paTasititcut, 22.

Stercotariua pomarinui, 21.

Sterna, 4.

Sterna antillarum, 31.

Sterna caspia, 30.

Sterna forsteri, 30.

Sterna hirundo, 30.

Sterna paradisita. 31.

Stilt, 6-73-74-81.

Stilt Family, 74.

Stilt Sandpiper, 81.

St. Kilda Petrel, Common Fulmar, 33.

Stone-chat, Greenland Wheatear, 296.

Stormy Petrels, 34-35.

Common, 36.

Gray Pork-tailed, 35.

Lieach's Fork-taibd, 36.

Wilson's, 35.

Striges, 113-132.

Strigidx, 2-7-132.

Strit pratinicola, 132.

Stumella magna, 181-182.

Stumella magna neglecta, 182.

Sula boisano, .36.

Sulidw, 4-36.

Summer Duck, Wood Duck, 47.

Summer Red Bird, Summer Tanager, Rose

Tanaspr, 228.

Summer Warbler, 251-252.

Surf Duck, Sea Coots, 55.

Surf Scoter, Spectacle-billed Coot, 66.

Suryti" ulula caparoch, 141.

Swainson's Hawk, 116-122. ,„„„„„„
Swallows, 8-9-157-228-229-230-231-232-233.

Chimney Swallows, Chimney Swift, 157.

Swallows, 228.

Bank, 232.

Barn, 230.

Cliff, 230.

Purple Martin, 220.

Rough-winged, 233.

Tree, 231.

Violet-green, 231.

Sea Swallows, Terns, 29.

Swamp Angel, 292.

Swamp Song Sparrow, 219.

Swans, 2-5-40-60-61.

Trumpeter, 61.

Whistling, 61.

Swainson's Rosy Finch, Gray-crown«d Leu-

costicte, 196.

Swifts, Hummingbirds and Goatsuckers, 164.

Swifts, 2-8-167-158.

Black, 158.

Chimney, 157.

Vaux, 158.

Sylviida, 10-286.

Symphemia semi-palmata, 89.
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Bjimium nebutotum, 134.

Tach]icineta bicolor, 831.
Taehpeineta thalastina, S31.

Tsnagers, 286.

Louisiana, Crimson heade<i, 227.
Scarlet, Bed Bird, 227.

Summer, Rose, Summer Reil, 228.
Tanagrida, 9-226.

Tap.*, Eel Orais, 49.

Tattlers, Tellow-legs, 86-87-88.

Greater, Yellow-legs, 87.
Lesser, Tellow-legs, 88.

Tawny C -^eper, 281.

Teil, 40-46.

Blue-v.inged, 46.
Green-winged, 48.

Teeter Snipe, 90.

TeliMitodytea, 273.
Telmatodytea palustrit, 277.
Telmatodytea palustris paludicola. 27^.
Tennessee Warbler, 249.
Terns, 2-4-20-22-29-S0-31.

American Black, 31.
Arctic, 31.

Caspian, 30.

Forster% 30.
Least, 31.

Wilson's, 30.
Tetraonida, 7.

Tip-up, 90.

Titmioe, or Chickadee, 10.

Taick-billed Guillemot, Brunnieh's Murre 19
Thrashers, 10-272-273-278-279.

Brown, 278.
Thrushes, 2-8-10- 179-267-289-295.
Thrushes and Bluebirds, 280.

American Robin. 294.
Bluebird, 295-296.

Arctic, Mountain, 296.
Mexican, Townsend's, 296.

Greenland Wheatear, Htonp-chat, 295.
Townsend'^ Solitaire, 289.
True ThruiJies, 289.
BickneU 's, ^2.
Gray-ch. eked, Alice's, 291.
Kadiak Hermit, 292.
Olive-backed, 293.
Russet-backed, 292.
Wilson's, Veerv, 290.
Wood, 290.

Varied ThruiU, Oregon Robin, 894.
Thyromanea, 273.
Thyromanes bewicki, 275.
Thyrothonu, 273.
Thyrothorua Judovicianua, 274
Titlark, 270.

Tits, 282.

Titmice, 282.

I'olmie's Warbler, 266.
Totanua flavipes, 88.

Totanua melanoleucua, 87.

Totipalmate Swimmers, 2-4-36-3V.
Cormorants, 37.

Double-crested, 38.

Single-crested, Shag, 37.

Violet-green, 38.

Oannets, 38.

Solan lioose. White Giianet, 36.
Pelican, 38-39.

American White, 39.
Brown, 33.

Towhees, 142-179-189-222 223-2L.
Towhee Buntings, 221.

Arctic, 28
Or"a'on, 222.
Spurred, 223.
Towhee, Oheewink, 228.

Townsend's Bluebird, 296.
Townsend's Fox Sparrow, 221.
rownsend 's Solitaire, 289.
Townsend's Warbler, 259.
Traill's Flycatcher, 167-168.
Tree Sparrow, Winte: Ohippy, 218.
Tree Swallow, 229-231.
Tringa, 75,

Tringa alpina pacifica, 85.
Tringa bai'dii, 84.
Tringa canutu*, 88.
Tringa fiiacicollia, 83.
Tringa maculata, u3.
Tri.:(ia miritima, 82.

Tringa minutilla, 84.

Trochilidce, 8-1U9.
Trochilua alexar.dri, 160.
Trochilwf cobihria, 159.
Troglodytea, 273.
Trnglodytea (edon. 275.
Troglodytida;, tO-S!7".

Troglodytin-r, 10.
True Ploveis, 74.

True Thrushes, 28
Trumpeter Swan, 61.
j'ryngitea, 75.

Iryngitea aubrvfieollin, 91.
Tube-nosed Swimmers, 2-4-32.

Albatrosses. 32.
Fulmars, 3i!-

Petrels proper, 34.

Shearwaters, SS.
Tubin^ires, 2-4-32.

Tufted Puffin, 17.
Twdida, 10-289.

Turdina, 889.
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188-292-203-204-209.

Turkeys, 2-6-7-»7-108i;i8.

Turkey BuziariU or Viilturen, 118.

Turkey Buixard, 117.

Turnstones, 6-74-96.

Tympanuchui amerieanu*, 105.

TyruiiiiUUr, 8-162.

Tyrant Flycatcher, 163.

ryraiintM tyraiiniii. 163.

Ofia iomvwt, 19.

Vria troile. 18.

Vali»neria spiralin, 49.

Valley Quail, 99.

Varied Thrush, Oregon Robin. 294.

Vaux Swift, 158.

Veery, 290-291.

Velvet Duck, 56.

Velvet Scoter, 56.

Vesper Sparrow,
ViolPt-greon Cormorant, 38.

Violet-green Swallow, 231.

Vireos, 2-8-9-176-238-239-240-241-242.

Anthony. 242.

Blue-headed, 241.

Philadelphia, 2i0.

Red-eyed, 239.

Solitary, 241.

Warh'ini;, 240.

White-eyed, 242.

Yellow-throated, 241.

Vireo huttoni ohscurvs, 242.

Vireo novahomcensin, 242.

Vireonidoe, 9-238.

Vireosilva gUru.s, 240.

Vireosylvn olivarea, 239.

Virronylva philadelphiia, 240.

Virginia Rail, 70.

Vulture, 3-7.

Vulture Fairly, 112-116-117

Vultures, Eagles Hawks, and Owls, 111112.

Black Vulture, 117.

Turkey Buzzard, Vulture, 116.

Waders, 2-5-62.

Bitterns. 62-63.

Egrets, 62-65.

Herons, 62 64-65-66.

Wagtails, 10-270. ^ o-rn
American Pippit, Titlark, 270

Sprague's Pippit, Miwouri lark, 271.

War Bird, 227.

W*rblers, 2-8-179-242.

Wood Warblers, 243.

Alaskan Summer, 252.

American Redstart, 269.

Audubon's, 253.

Azure, Cerulean, 268.

Bay-breasted, 254.

Black Cap. Wilaon's. 268.

Black and White, 243.

Black and Yelloi' Maguoha, 254.

Blackbumian, S87.

Black-poll, 256.

Black-throatp.l Blue, 263.

Black-throated ray, 268.

Black-throated Oreen, 268.

Blue vrellow-t)8.'ked, Northern Parula,

250.

Canadian, 269.

Cape .May, 260.

Chestnat-sided, 266.

Connecticut, 264.

Flycatching, 267.

Golden-crowned Thrush, Oven Bird. 268.

Golden-winge.., 24".

Hermit, 269.

Hooded. 268.

Kentucky, 264.

Kirtland'a, 260.

Louisiana Water Thru«h, 264,

Maryland Yellow-throat, 266.

'Mournins, 265.

Myrtle, Yellow-rumped, 252.

Nashville, 248.

Orange-crowned, 248.

Pacific Coast Yellow-throai, 266.

Palm, 261.

Pileolated Black-capped, ZOB.

Pine, 260.

Prairie, 262.

Prothonotary, 247.

Small-billed Water Thrush. 263.

Summer, Yellow, 251.

Tennessee. 249.

Tolmie's, 265.

Townsend's, 269.

Yellow-breasted Chat, 267.

Warbling Vireo, 240.

Water Birds, 3.

Diving Birds, 311-13-19.

Lamellirostral Swimmers, 5.

Long-winged Swimmers, 4.

Marsh Birds, 5.

Shore Birds, 6.

Totipalmate Swimmers. 4.

Tube-nosed Swimmers, 4.

Waders, 6.

Water Celery, 49.

Water Hen, 71-73.

Water Thrush, 263-264.

Waterwitch, 13.

Wavey, 57-58.

Common, 67.

Horned, 58.

Little, 67.



INDEX
Waxwingi, 9-8SS-8S4-8S6-834.

BobMiian, Charterer, 234.
Ceiar, Chenr Bird, 838.

V jlcome to the Birds, iii.

Welsh •» Ptarmigan, 104.
V item <%ipping Spar'ow, 218.
Western Glaucous, Gu'i, 24.
Western Oolden-crowr.ed Kinglet, 287.
Western Goshawk, 1.0.

Western Grebe, 11.

Western Gull, 26.

Western Herring ' ull, 28.
Western Horned Owl, 139.
Western Lark Sparrow, 209.
Western Marsh Wren, 278.
Western Meadowlark, 182.
Western Nighthawk, 157.
Western or Oregga Chickadee, 285.
Wtestem Red-tail Hawk, 121.
Western Savanna Sparrow, 205.
Western Semipalmafd Sandpiper, 86.
Western V^esper Sparrow, 203.
Western Warbling Vireo, 241.
Western Wood Phoebe, 166.
Western yellow-bellied Flycatcher, 168.
Whip-poor-W I, 156-156.
Whistlrr, 61.

Wlhistling Swan, 61.
White Back, 49.

White-breasttil Nuthatch, 282-284.
White-crested Cormorant, 38.
White-crowned Sparrow, 210-211.
White-eyed Vireo, 241-242.
White Gannet. Solan Goose, 38.
White-headed .Tay, 173.
White-headed Woodpecker, 148.
White .Terf.^lton, Iceland or Greenland Jer-

falcon. 127-128.
White or VMhooping CraHe, 68.
White-rumped Petrel, 35.
White-rumpef, Sandpiper, 83.

White-rumped Shrike, 238.
White-tailed Ptarmigan or Rocky Mountain

Snow Grouse, 104.
White-throated Sparrow, 211.
White-winged Crossbill, 195.
White-winged Blackbird, 228.
White-wingeil Scoter, Velvet Scoter, 66.
Wild Geese, 67-61.

American White-fronted, 68.
Barnacle, Brant, 60.
Black Brant, 60.

Blue, 58.

Canada, 69.

Greater Snow, Common Wavey, 67.
Homed Wavey, Boss' Snowy, 68.
Hutchin's, Little Wild, 59.
Lesser Snow, Little Wavey, 67.

323

Wild Turkey, IM.
Willet, 89.

Willow Grouse, 104.

WHlcw Ptarmigan, 103.
Willow Thrunh, 291-292.
WiUiinin, 244-267.

ffiUonia canadeini*, 268.
Wilaonia mitrata, 868.
IViUonui putilla, 268.

Wilson's Petrel, 34-36.

WilsoFi's Phalerope, 77.
Wilson's Snipe, 75-80.

Wilson's Tern, 30.
Wilson 'r Thrush, Veery. 890.
Wilson's Warbler, Black Cap, 868.
Windhover, l.^l.

Winter Chipp . Tree Sparrow, aik
Winter VvTren, 276.
Woodcock, 73-75-78-79.

Wood Duck, Summer Duck, 47-53.
Woodpeck*^. 2-7-142-154-280-281-282-896.

Ameriinn Three-toed, 149.
Arctis Three-toed, 148.
Black-backed, 148
Downy. 147.
Flicker, Yellow-hammer, Hiffholder, IBS.
Hairy, 14£.

Ijewis', 152.

North-western Flicker, 184.
Pileated, 151.
Red-bellied, 162.
Red-headed, 161.
Red-.shafted, 164.
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. 149.
White-headed, 148.

Wood FhoEbe, 166.
Wood Thrush. 290-291.
Wood Warbler, 9-242-267.
Worm-eating Wlarbl'^rs, 247.
Wrens and Thrashers. '^72-278.
Wrens, 2-8-10-272-278 281.

Bewick's, 275
(l^lifornis, 278.
Carolina, 274.
House, 276.

Long-billed Marsh. 277.
Rock, 274.

Short-billed M,ir»»:, 277.
Winter, 276.

Xantkocephalus xanthocephaliu, 179.
Xenopicu* albolarvntux, 148.
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, 167.
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 149.
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, 144.
Yellow-billed Loon, IB.
Yellowbird, Yellow Warbler, 881.
Yellow^reasted Chat, 267.
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TaHow-erowMd Night Utnn, 67.

TaUow BaflUMT, FUekar, Higholdar, IBS.

T«llow-lM»d»d BlMkbird, ITS.

Y«Uow Uga, r%tUn, 87-t8-89.

OlMttf, tf.

Yellow or SmniMr Warbler, 851-252.

Yrilow Palm Warbler, 881.

Tdlow B»U, 71.

Yellow Bumped, Myrtle Warbler,

Yellow-throatad Viroo, 141.

Yellow-winged SparroA, 205.

Zanaidura maeroura. 111.

Zenotriekia, 189-8M.

ZtnotHehia albieollU, 811.

Zenotriekia eoronata, 811.

Zenotriehia leneophry*. 810.

Zenotriekia q»er%ia, 809.
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